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Mr. RAILSBACK and Mr. COELHO

changed their votes from "nay" to
"yea."

So the resolution was agreed to.
The result of the vote was an

nounced as above recorded.
A motion to reconsider was laid on

the table.
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SMALL BUSINESS INNOVATION
. DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 1981
Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Speaker, I move

that the House resolve itself into the
Cominlttee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union for the constdera
tion of the bill (B.R. 4326> to amend
the Small Business Act . to strengthen
the role of the small, innovative firms
in federally funded research and 'de
velopment, and to utilize Federal reo
search and development as a base for
technological innovation to meet
agency needs and to contribute to the
growth and strength- of the Nation's
economy.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
question is on the motion offered by
the gentleman from New York <Mr.
LAFALCE).

The question was . taken; . and the
Speaker pro tempore announced that
the ayes appeared to have it.

RECORDED VOTE

Mr. CORCORAN. Mr, Speaker, I
demand a recorded vote.

A recorded vote was ordered.
The vote was taken by electronic .

device, and there were-ayes 383. noes
5, not voting 44, as follows:

[Roll No. 156]
AYE~83

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE

A message from the Senate,' by Mr.
Sparrow, one of its clerks, announced
that the Senate agrees to the follow

,ing resolution:
S.RES.409

That it is the sense of the Senate that the
plan submitted on March 26. 1982. by the
Secretary of the Interior pursuant to the
Indian Judgment Funds Act of OCtober 19.
1973 (87 Stat. 466), for the distribution of
judgment funds to the Gras Ventre Tribe of
the Fort Belknap Reservation awarded by
the Court of~Claims In Docket 649-80L be
dlsappt:0ved•
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So the motion was agreed to,
The result of the vose was- an

nounced as above recorded.
IN THK COMMITTEE OF THK WHOLE

Accordingly the House resolved
itself into the Committee- of the
Whole House on the State of the·
Union for the consideration of the bill,
H.R. .432'6, with Mr. BRODHEAD In- the
chair.

The Clerkread the mIle' of t1're' bifl.
The- cHAIRMAN. Pursuant to' t1're

.rule; tl!e' first reading of the btU is dir
pensed wfth.

The' gemleman·from IJrew YO'rk, Mr.
LAF..n.CE, wiU be recognized fol'" 30' mm.
utes, and the gentleman from PeIll1SYI
vanla, Mi'. McDADI!l', win be reoognized
for 30 minutes, and the followmg
MembeTst.. 15> mmate&each:

T1Ie ~enlm' fnmI Gewgf&, Mr.
M~Dt>~

The gentleman from Aratmm.a.,. :Mr.
DICi:KINSON;: .

The· gentleman from Michigan,. Mr.
DINGELl.;

Tire gent1eman from North Cm'oli
na, Mr. BitE)YHILL;

The gentleman from New York,.l\Ib.
BINGHAM;

The gentleman from· Califonn.ia, ME.
LAGOMARSINO;

The gentleman from F1QricIa. Mr.
FuQUA;

ThegentIeman from Kansas, Mr.
WiNN;

The gentleman from Mississippi, Mr.
MONTGOMERY;

The gentleman from Arkansas, Mr.
HAMMERSCHMIDT;

The gentleman from MassacflUsetts,
Mr. BOLAND; and.

TIle ~Ieman from Vfr'gima, Mr.
ROMNSOl'I'.

The Chair will attempt to reach the
committees eng-aging m·~J.le!'"lIl debate
in the order listed, but wID at the same
time a-ttempt to ac~te Menl
bers whO' cannot be. present when
called.

June 17, 1982
H3591

The Chait recognizes the gentleman
from New York (Mr. LAFALCE).

Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I yield
myself 5 minutes.

(Mr. LAFALCE asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his reo
marks.)

Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, today
the House has before it landmark leg
islation that has the support of the
current administration, the past ad
ministration, all Federal agencies, 90
Senators, 200 House Members, and the
small-business and htgh-technolosv
communities. This legislation is the
Small Business Innovation Develop
ment Act.

This bill has such universal support
because it is needed now. The United
States faces its most serious economic
crisis since the Great Depression. Un
employment stands at more than 10
million-the highest level in over 40
years. Our basic industries that. sus
tained us for so long are collapsing
and have lost their ability to compete
and create new jobs. Productivity has
fallen dramatically. Even the high
technology sector, the nne !wight spot
in our econGlmY. finds. it difiicwt to
keep ahead of the Japanese;, our main
challenger.

Most serious of. aU. we are' losing .our
ability to trmovate, Many scientific.
technological, and economics experts
warn that our mgenuity and our abil
ity to capitalize' upon scientific find
ings and create new technologies that
lead to new products is.faltering;

We cannot a.fford to' lose oar ability
to innovate. If we lose t~ we lose
our ability to increase U.S. productiv
ity; we lose our abilit)r to maintain
U.S. tecbno~ preemimmce; we
lose our ability to create maay at the
20 mUlioD new jobs: essential for a; full
employment recovery; we lose ()Il}r abil
ity to, eo~ i& wori'd markets;; and
we lose om ability to prevent. perma
nent damage to OUlI economy and soci
ety.

We do nnt have time to waste. The
Japanese real'fze that the only way to
sustain their economic miracle is to
move froft1r being master imitators to
being master innovators. Innovatton is
one of the few areas where we still are
a world leader. The Japanese Govern
ment has embarked on a major pro
gram to stimulate scientific innova
tion. To accomplish that, it has set
upon a policy of sharp increases in re
search and development. spending. It is
also consolidating physically some of
its research in order to improve effi
ciency. Japanese companies, too, are
increasing their R. & D. efforts, espe
cially·in such industries as electronics.

We must act, and act now, if we are
to preserve our positfon as the world's
leading Innovator. The action we must
take is before us today-the Small
Business Innovation Development Act.
This bill will tal' the innovation and
job creation abilities of the tens of
thousands of small-SCIence and" hIgh·
technology firms in our nation.
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Their record is impressive. The Na

tional Science Foundation has found
that small-science and high·technol·
ogy firms produce 24 times as many
major innovations per R. & D. dollar
'as large firms, and four times as many
as medium-sized firms. Gellman Asso
ciates reports that small firms are 2%
times more innovative per employee
than large firms and bring innovations
into the market sooner. Yet it finds
that large firms are nearly three times
as likely to receive assistance from
public funds for their innovative er
forts than small companies.

Other studies show that small busi
ness created many of the millions of
new jobs that put a record number of
people to work in the last decade.
Moreover, new hfgh-technology firms
have an average annual employment
growth rate of 30 percent.

Clearly, small-science and high-tech
nology firms are the most cost-effec
tive generators of innovation and the
most ~oUfic csessors of new jobs in
our eeonomy. These smail companies
are all'· essential element if ~ are to
revitalize our economic and technolog
ical base. Th~'are a. resource that we
have no choke, but tap at this critical
time;

This is· easier said than doae, For
there are mnn,. obstacles which make
it difficult to fully. utilize this re
source. one obstacle is capital. Many
SlmlllI-sctence· and high-technology .
firms find it. diffieult to raise the
funds net onlY to get started; .but to
dev~ their new ideas. and then take
them to the masketplaee. Venture cap
ital a.tId tax breaks simply do not helt>
these firms. Fledglmg fimlS' have net
ther the management team nor a dem
onstrated capability or feasibility that
can be assessed, Nor do they have
profit& that can be written off on
taxes. All they. have- .is an inImvative
idea.

The second obstacle- is government.
Federal R. & D. agencies have long ne
glected and ignored small-science and
high-technology finns. A study by the
Office of Management and BUdget's
Office of Federal Procurement Policy
concluded that only 3.5 percent of
total Federal R. & D. funds go to
small firms despite the fact that they
are such cost-errecttve innovators. The
National Science Foundation reports
that although 85 percent of an U.S.
companies conducting R. & D. I are
small firms, these firms receive only 2
percent of Federal R. & D. funds
going to industry.

A recent study by the Research and
Planning Institute of Carnbridge,
Mass., on the growth of innovative
high-technology companies reported
that small firms are unable to receive
basic. research support from agencies .
like··the National Institutes of Health
and the National Science. Foundation.
"In fact," the report said, "theiridel'IS 
are not even given a fair hearing .. .. ..
While most people were in ravor of
Government support of basic research,
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--------------------_._.. _ ._-----------_.

MONTGOMERY;
The gentleman from Arkansas, Mr.

HAMMERSCHMIDT;
The gentleman from MassacflUsetts,

Mr. BOLAND; and.
TIle ~Ieman from Vfr'gima, Mr.

ROMNSOl'I'.
The Chair will attempt to reach the

committees eng-aging m·~J.le!'"lIl debate
in the order listed, but wID at the same
time a-ttempt to ac~te Menl
bers whO' cannot be. present when
called.

its research in order to improve effi
ciency. Japanese companies, too, are
increasing their R. & D. efforts, espe
cially·in such industries as electronics.

We must act, and act now, if we are
to preserve our positfon as the world's
leading Innovator. The action we must
take is before us today-the Small
Business Innovation Development Act.
This bill will tal' the innovation and
job creation abilities of the tens of
thousands of small-SCIence and" hIgh·
technology firms in our nation.

going to industry.
A recent study by the Research and

Planning Institute of Carnbridge,
Mass., on the growth of innovative
high-technology companies reported
that small firms are unable to receive
basic. research support from agencies .
like··the National Institutes of Health
and the National Science. Foundation.
"In fact," the report said, "theiridel'IS 
are not even given a fair hearing ......
While most people were in ravor of
Government support of basic research,

-------------------_._.. _ ._----------_.
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::::: :ita:r:e:e~;~r~~:~~tgu:~:: :~~iremenu. are spelled out in the ~~~tl:~~:~:~:~~i:Sec:~:~: I,.....
could do the work better than another The legislation also .would require ly use in reporting to OMB.
institution at no additional cost, it still Federal agencies with annual R. & D. The bill would define Federal agency
was denied the opportunity to do so," budgets of more than $20 million to in a way that differs from- that used ".

The third obstacle is largeness. Prof, establish small business R. & D. goals. for other Small Business Administra
Walter Adams, a distinguished eeono- These goals would not be less than the tion programs. The committee feels
mist and former president of Michigan percentage of the total R. & D. funds that a separate definition is necessary
State University, recently .warned of awarded to small businesses in the pre- to insure that the broadest application I
the dangers of industrial giantism. His ceding year. The bill clearly states of "agency" with title 5 of the United i
comments apply to universities too. that SBIR programs could be counted States Code would be used. In addl- / i
Let me quote Professor Adams: toward meeting these goals. tton, the bill would provide that work

Industr ial giantism, whether or not ae- WHAT nu; SMALL BUSINESS INNOVATION under SBIR programs may be con-
companied by monopoly power In specific DEVELOI'MENT ACT WOULD DO ducted through contracts, granta, or
markets. is not benign and -therefore cannot The bill contains congressional find- cooperative agreemenu.. ,
be ignored. At the very least, it breeds an ar- Ings; That technical innovation con- A. PROGRAM PHASES

rogance of power which ultimately causes . tributes to Job creation, increased pro- The blll defines the small bUSUl"ess-
those who wield it to lose touch with reall- ductivity and economic growth, and

·ty-to the ir own detriment and the detri- that small business is a major source innovation research- program and de
' im!nt of the society they are supposed to of innovation when compared to large scribes the program's three phases.

serve. It also tends to-divert entrepreneur- business, universities, and Govern- For purposes of this bill, language de
-ship from risk-taking, investment, research ment-owned laboratories', that there IS' scribing the first phase of the SBIR
and development, productivity enhance- program has been ch n d f

a dlsproporttonately minor involve- a se rom reoment, and market expansion Into efforts to . . h lIt... 1- ment of small buslness -eoncerns in q,mrmg p sse proposa s 0 De eva u-mantpulate the state for protectionist ends. - -
It transforms the firm from an economic or- federally funded research and develop- atedaccording to "technical and .eco
....nism seeking to maximize profits by ex- m t: d th t it' in th t' I . nomiC -1'easlbmt y ' t9~uIrmg that..-. en , an a IS e na rona m- trey be Juage"'prlnclpahy upo-n their
ceIling In the marketplace Into a quast-polit- terest to strengthen 'the role of small n u ..

.Ical institution seeking the quiet life In "or- business in innovation and :.:sjibmtinc and techmcal merIt." Phase
·~erly markets.. protected and guaranteed by commercialization of innovations de- I is often too early to accurately evalu-
the state. rived from FederalR. & D. ate economic feasibility in R. & D. ef-

The strength of America's scientific The bill 's stated purpose is to in. forts. Phase II, however, can Introduce
.and economic system has been tts crease the efficiency -ot federally both technical and economic feasibil-
· openness. We need this openness even funded R. & D. by provtdinaa long- ity for Government needs. Further,
·more today if we are to overcome our needed mechanism-the small business the commercial potential of proposals
serleus-economlc problems. .innovation' research . program-to is assessed effectively at the -seeond

More important, we need a mecha- enable agency Personnel to tap the re- phase through the follow-on funding
nism to insure that the Federal Gov- sources of small innovative firms: to .commitment.
.ernment fosters that openness by fully facilitate the co~version of feder~ilY =he most scientifican:: and teehni- ". .
utilizing the unique ability of small funded research results into commer- • c!illy feasible prQQ9§!illJ would be ~ :)
businesses to generate innovation. cially viable products and services; and awarded sm~llgrants($30,000-$50.,&00) r '

The Small Business Innovation De- to increase the share of the Federal R. mphase I W"1Ufid . a !easThllity re-
. velopmentAct is that mechanism. It & D. budget awarded to small busi- search or R. & D. 14f!ort. Those proj-

mandates that all Federal agencies nesses. . €cts Judged most promising in the first
with R. & D. budgets of more than 1. CHARACTER OF THE sm BUSINESS phase could then qUallf~ for a second
:$100 million a year establish Small INNOVATION RESEARCH .PROGRAM , ph ase of funding (which .currently
'Business Innovation Research pro- The key element in the effort ' t o ranges ' from $100,000-$500,000) . Not
grams to develop innovative products stimUlate the innovative potential of only. does the Federal Governm~nt
and ideas . These programs would be small-science and high-technology obtain the fre~ use of '~ inventlOn
;funded by ' earmarking a very small companies is the small business Inno- developed, .but It also obtains tax reve
percentage of' each agency's R. & D. vation research Program that Federal nue, resultmg from c~mmercialization
budget that goes for extramural R. & agencies with large R. & D. budgets of any suc~ patented Invention by the.
D. That budget totaled $30.3 billion would be required to establish R. & D. recipient.
for fisca:I1982. The earmarking will The agency SBIRprogram:s are to Commercialization of theresults of
start with a mere two-tenths of 1 per- be modeled on the highly successful the R. &~. would be left in most cases'
cent in the first year, rising to 1'14 per- small ;business innovation research to the private sector under phase III.
cent in the fourth year. The Defense program at the National Science The definition of the third phase was
Department will have a 5-year phasein Foundation. The general approach of changed to clarify the committee's
that begins with one-tenth of 1 per- the NSF program has already been intent that commitments for follow-on
cent. adopted by .the Department of De- private funding to pursue commercial
. The program will have three phases. fense in its small business advanced applications receive extra considera

Under phase I, the most technically technology program. The program tion in the evaluation process: The
and economically feasible proposals also has been endorsed by Presidents ~ommittee also wanted to cl~rifY its
would be awarded grants of up to Carter and Reagan. As a matter of mtent that follow-on production con
$50,000 to perform feasibility studies. fact, the Reagan administration real- tracts may be competit1v~ly procured.
Those projects wllich demonstrate firmed its support in writing for the and added language to this effect.
their technical and economic viabilit y Small Business Innovation Develop. B, EARMARKED FUNDING

could then qualify for phase II awards ment Act. The bill does not authorize or re-
of up to $500.000. Commercialization ' The application of the SBIR pro- quire that any new Federal money be
of the results would be left en tirely to grams to Federal agencies is straight- au thorized for these programs.
the private sector in phase III. forward. Any agency whose total R . & Rather, 0.2 percent in the first fiscal

~
nlike other Go vernment R. & D. D. budget exceeds $100 million annual- year . 0.6 percen t in the second fiscal

programs. his one wil re y on ideas ly would be required to establish a pro- year, 1 percent in the: third fiscal

.
generated ill the private sector rather gram to assist small business in obtain- year, and 1.25 percent m all subse
than on specific projects requested try ing a more equitable share of Federal quent Uscal years of every qua:Iifying
Government agencIes. The grants Wlll R. & D. 'expenditures. The bill would agency's R . & D. budget, other tha.n
be awarded strlCtly on a competitive use the same definition of "research" defense, .would be reallocated to fund
basis and will go only to ideas of scien- and "research and development" that the agency's SBIR program. For the
tific and teehnica:l merit. All of these is used in the Office of Management Defense Department, the phase in

'"'vu......... "'......"" .&. 1. \.jUCL.1U..;Y .I.Vl "'J..l~C .1..1 CiWa.l-U:S

of up to $500,000. Commercialization '
of the results would be left en tirely to
the private sec tor in phase III.

~
nlike other Government R. & D.

programs, his one wil re y on ideas
generated m the private sector rather
than on specific projects requested try
Government agencIes. The grants Wlll
be awa rded strlCtly on a competitive
basis and will go only to ideas of scien
tific and teehnica:l merit. All of these

ment Act.
The application of the SBIR pro

grams to Federal agencies is straight
forward. Any agency whose total R. &
D. budget exceeds $100 million annual
ly would be required to establish a pro
gram to assist small business in obtain
ing a more equitable share of Federal
R. & D. 'expenditures. The bill would
use the same definition of "research".
and "research and development" that
is used in the Office of Management

.rne 1)111 does not autnorize or re
quire that any new Federal money be
authorized for these programs.
Rather. 0.2 percent in the firs t fiscal
year, 0.6 percent in the second fiscal
year, 1 percent in the: third fiscal
year, and 1.25 percent m all subse
quent Uscal years of every qua:11fying
agency's R . & D. budget, other than
defense, .would be rea:llocated t o fund
the agency's SBIR nroeram. For the
Defense Department, the phase in
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granting of SBIR awards, and no more
than 6 months pass between the com
pletion of phase I funding agreements
and the funding of phase II proposals.

Outside peer review. The committee
urges agencies to use outSIde ]n!er . .~
~Vlew for both phase I and pHase II (4\

7P9Sa:lS where appropriate. At tl'le •
v ry least, agencies should adhere to
their existing review standards, pro-
vided they do not fundamentally dis
criminate against small business applt
cants, in evaluating the type of R. &
D. which will be funded under phase I.

D. POLICY DIRECTIVES

.. The policy directives are designed to
facilitate participation by small busi
ness in SBIR programs and to insure
that only the highest quality R. & D.
is conducted. Policy directives are to
include, but are not limited to, the fol
lowing:

A uniform sottcttatton format. The
commIttee expects agencies to make
every effort to adopt, in as timely a
manner as possible, uniform program
solicitations including _ standardized
formats for submissions of phase.I and
phase II proposals.

Timely receipt and review of propos
also This is essential if the SBIR pro
grams are to achieve the goals of t h e
bill. The committee therefore recom
mends that no more than 6 months
elapse between the deadline for the re
ceipt of phase I proposals and the
granting of SBIR awards, and no more
than 6 months pass between the com
pletion of phase I funding agreements
and the funding of phase II proposals.

Outside peer review. The committee
urges agencies to use outSIde ~er . .~
l1Wlew for both phase I and pHase II (4\.

7PQsa:ts where appropriate. At tl'le
v ry ' least, agenCies should adhere to •
their existing review standards, pro
vided they do not fundamentally dis
criminate against small business appfi
cants, in evaluating the type of R. &
D. which will be funded under phase I.

within 120 days of the enactment of
the bill. but only after consultation
with the Administrator of the Office
of Federal Procurement Policy, the Di
rector of the Office of Science and
Technology Policy. and the Intergo
vemment Affairs Division of . the
Office of Management and Budget.

SBA's primary function is to insure
that the needs of small science and
technology-based firms are protected.
The consultation process, overseen by
SBA. is essentialto insure that the dir- .
ecttves are based upon a well-informed

199.2
58.0
54.0
40.9

(36.5)
11.5
3.7
34
1.6
2.4

IY,
percent

SBIR
(extra
mural )

Extra
mural

S15.937
4,636
4,313
3,275

(2,921)
918
297
270
126
190

·_..·..200 ·..·..26..
..·•..,·143", ·..",0..·•

30,321 377.3

Inhouse

$5,586
1,381

367
894

(650)
82

. 563
134
272
113
242
19

151
8

9,812

Total

[Dollars in millions]

1982 RESEARCH AND DEVElOPMENT BUDGETS

1 Excluded from program as AID falls below $100 mnlion threshold due to
compromise • • • •

Noll-Senate 8S1 affects 6agencia (llefense, NASA, Energy, HHS, NSf
ar.d AgriClJUurej with an SBIR program level of approximately $293 mm~n.

House SmaUusiness Committee pr~ compromise woold indOOIUlJese
6 al!d4 nm (Transportation, Jnterio(, EPA and Nudear R~atory COimni1-
sian)with an SBIRprogram level ofawroximately $377.3 million. .

June 17, 1982 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - HODS
period would last for 5·years. starting 2. FUNCTION OF THE AGENCIES derstanding of. the requirements for
at 0.10 percent in the first year. fol- The bill includes several provisions improving the excellence of federally
lowed by 0.30 percent tn.the second ' that give Federal agencies the flexibil- .funded R. & D. and upon a sensitivity

Y
ear . 0.50 percent in the third year, ity needed to design and operate their to ongoing efforts to insure.u.niformity

h f rth d SBIR programs within the context 0 throughout Federal contra6Cilig:1.00 percent in t e ou .year . an
reaching the 1.25 percent maximum in a Government-wide format. The fo grants, and cooperative agreement
t he fifth year. The following chart lowing are examples of how the co procedures under the Office of Feder
sets out Federal R. & D. expenditures mittee expects that this flexibility wi al Procurement Policy Act. Public Law

1 98 d th f d be applied: 95-507, and the Federal Grants and
estimated for fisca 1 2 aa e un - Agencies are given full discretion t Cooperative Agreements Act <Public
ing for each agency's SBIR program: decide the R. & D. topics they want to , w 95-244).

incl':ld~ in their S~IR progralIlll,:,.,1!! , S;l?A'S role in issu ing the poliq die
outlining those tOPICS. the cOmmIttee .rectives is essenb81 to insure uniform
E!'xpects that em hasls wU be on de- ity in the operation of the SBIR ro
s rr g agency needs and any contro ams. urn 'm ortant
liiig parameters rather than any spe to am 1 a e participation by sm
c: or . c 0 e ro busmesses m the ro am Th a ency
1 0 encourage mnovative and mor has een gIven this coor inatin nd
~..J;?ye solurl"'\S. . su e s ry unction as it had

Wllile each agency 15 allowed to set almost' 0 years 0 small business Fed
the rele~~ da~es of its own S~UR pro- eraI procurement expetlli:~ which
gram sollCltatlo~, the conu~llttee ex· means that SBA is sensitiZed to the
peets the agencIes. to c.oord~ate the needs of both the small business con.
release of these solicitations Yllth S~A cern and the procuring agency.
and other agencies conducting SBIR .-o;;,",;.;.=.;;:..;:;;;;;:~;.:.:;;;;;.~:...:;;::.;;;.:

programs so as to maximize small busi- ~. ROLE OF OS-r: • •
ness opportunities to participate . in The primary responsibtltty of the
these programs. The committee rec- Office of SCience and Technology
ommends that the major procuring Policy is to insure that the quality of
agencies. such as the Departments of F~deral R. & D. is protected. The com
Defense, Energy, and Health and mitteedoes not intend that.,oSTP ac
Human Services. and the National tually audit agencies conducting SBIR
Aeronautics and Space Administra- programs but rather that it review-the,
tion, conduct more than one solicita- reports on the SBIR programs submit
tions annually due to the size of their ted by the agencies.
budgets-such as quarterly for DOD c. AGENCY' REPORTING

and senii-annually for the other three OSTP and SBA would report to Con.
major agencies. gress not less than annually to allow

Agencies should also attempt to dis- Congress to oversee the SlUR' pro
seminate these solicitations as broadly grams and have the opportunity ·t o
as possible in order to promote maxi- make improvements when necessary.
mum participation .in the SBIR pro
grams.

Although the bill requires each qual
ifiying agency to administer its own
SBIR funding agreements or to dele
gate . such administration to another
agency" the committee expects that
delegation will occur oilly where it
would facilitate the cost-effective ac
complishment of the goals of the bill.

Agencies are given the fle xibili ty to
establish'their own payment schedules
for SBIR funding agreements and to
consider the cash flow needs of recipi
ents in making the payments.

3. COO~DINATIONOF AGENCY SBIR PROGRAMS

A. ROLE OF SBA AS LEAD AGENCY

The bill provides for the establish
ment of uniform policy directives for
the general conduct of SBIR programs
within the Federal Government. The
Small Business Administration is re
quired to- establish these directives
within 120 days of the enactment of
the bill. but only after consultation
with the Administrator of the Office
of Federal Procurement Policy, the Di
rector of the Office of Science and
Technology Policy. and the Intergo
vemment Affairs Division of the
Office of Management and Budget.

SBA's primary function is to insure
that the needs of small science and
technology-based firms are protected.
The consultation process, overseen by
SBA. is essentialto insure that the dlr- .
ecttves are based upon a well-informed

llefense _ ........_......._..... ..... $21,523
NASA ",..,....................... 6,017

~~:::: : :::::::::: :::::::::: : : : ::::: ::: :: ::r~~
(NtH) ",•.",............. (3,571 )

NSf.. _ ",,,, 1,000

~t~~::: ::: :: ::~:~:::::::::~::: ;5
EPA m _ : - .. 303
Commefce "'.............................. 288
Nuclear RegulatOlY Commission... 225
Veterans' Administration :. 153
AlD ",- _....:1c:.:51c--_-'-_-=-:._---'_

Total:.• 40,181

In order to insure that allocation of
unds to SBIR programs does not lead

to reduction in current levels of small
business R: & D. fundlng. agreements
with the agency. the bill specifies that
funding agreements witli small busi
nesses resulting' from competitive or
single-source ' selections 'other than
under an SBIR program shall not 'be
counted 'as meeting any portlonof the
percentage requirements set forth in

. the bill for overall agency R.& D.
funding awards to small business. :

The committee believes that a statu
tory allocation Is essential if .Federal
SBIR programs are to succeed. The
committee feels that there is ample
flexibility in each agency's R. & D.
budget to target the required percent
age of their funds to implement the
SBIR programs. It is left to the agen
cies' discretion to decide which funds
to use for this purpose. However, the
commit t ee expects agencies to exercise
this discretion in a manner that will
not result in significant dtsproportlon
ate taxing of 'any componment of the
R. & D. budget. 'For example. concern
has been expressed that basic research
may. in some instances, be required to
bear a greater share of the burden of 

.funding SBIR programs. It is the com
mittee's intent that this not occur, and
it has consequently included a provi
sion which Iimits to only 1.25 percent
the SBIR share that can come from
basic research funds. I should add that
Ol\1:B'sanalysis for fiscal' year 1982

. and 1983 reflects a 9-percent increase
in basic research obligations.

In order to insure that allocation of
unds to SBIR programs does not lead

to reduction in current levels of small
business R: & D. funding. agreements
with the agency. the bill specifies that
funding agreements witli small busi
nesses resulting' from competitive or
single-source ' selections .'other than
under an SBIR program shall not 'be
counted 'as meeting any portion of the
percentage requirements set forth in

. the bill for overall agency R.& D.
funding awards to small business. :

i,
r·
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Where these review standards include tive product, process, or idea . This to unilaterallY establish goals for
outside peer review, utilize them ror practiee is consistent with the theory funding agreements for R. & D. with
phase n as well. . . . of contracts embodied ' in the Patent small business. These goals shall not
~ of proprletary-informa- Trademark. Amendments of 1980 and be less than ' the percentage of the
oiCere eXlStbii agency proee- the Federal_Grant. ' and Cooperative total R. & D. funds awarded by the

dures pro~such protettton. .they Agreement Act of 19'1'1, Public Law 95- agency to 'the small businesses in the
sh"OUl~ be apptted in SBffi programs 224, in that the acquisition of technt- preceding fiscal year.
as we . Where current pi'Ocedures do cal data and its future use is intended The committee expects that this
not proVide adequate protection, at to directly benefit the Federal Govern- new requirement will lead to steady
t~e verv least the g~cies should be menk and significant increases in the per
required to hold confidential, clearly ~U- is the commjttee's expectation centage share of each agency's R. & D.
~elea proprje~Y~~fQrmatiQn pro- that the requirement to submit tecFiju- budget received by small businesses.

ed in Droposals and reports for an @ a:a:ta Wll1 be used very spanngly The committee recognizes that Public
extended !OOOf"tirile so that the and that thiS approacn wm be reflect- . Law 95-507 requires Federal agencies
p~= :9:" patent' protection '00 m the directives. . to establish annual goals for total dol
wk~;~rLh . e ·'lia:IlSfer of title of prQPerty pro- lars going to small business. However,
· .BeIeCticmofawa.rdees under ' SBffi vided by an agency to a small business the committee is concerned that small
programs. TIfEi'cotnntittee expects that concern under the funding process businesses' share of agency R. & D.
the 'dii'ectivEis 'Will harmonize with the where such t ransfer would be more awards remains at a very low figur~--.4
requirements that SBm proposals be cost effective than the recovery of the d th t th UL.

reviewed 'ana ' received in ' a timely property by the agency. Under current percent-an a . e more spee~
manne' · ··i"''''"",:3·complement the efforts to proced...~ the transfer of prQperty requirement in the bill targetedatR,

a.uu ",,"'........... & D. awards is essential. As with the
establi.&li' 'a slngle; simplified procure- provided by agencies for purposes of other goals, the committee would
ment poUcy~' -- ...' , extramural research and development expect the new goals would be set in ,&

Protection ' of . data- generated by tends to be limited to funding agree- timely fashion, certainly no later than
small business in the performance of ments with nonprofit entities. The 120 days after the date of enactment.
funding agreements. For many years it comniittee recognizes the basic valid- High . tecnnotosz, innovative small
has' been the pra,etice of the Federal ity of this approach and believes that, businesses have been fQund not only
dovemment in awarding.. R~ -& D. in most instances, prQfit-seeking orea-
grants · to nonprofit organizations to nizations should bear the costs associ. to provide some of the greatest ad
requireperkxlic 8lldfinal perfomiance ated with the market-related activi. vances tn the country's technology
~porta" Or both. However, detailed ties. However, the reclamatiQn of ,base but to be the most cost-effective
teebnical data and lriformation wliich property provided to profitmakers .has Innovators, We have seen over the
fa~ to an understanding of not always been cost effective for the past three 'decades that small, 'high·
the scientific findings disclosed in the Government. For this reason, the com- technology companies, free of the bu
performance re~rts has not been re- mittee strongly believes where the reaucrat1c fetters and institutional In-

.. quired. TlUSpractice is consistent with Federal Government can purchase ertia of larger enterprises, have been
.the theory. of.. grants embodied in the new equipment ror the same amount the generators Qf most pioneering In
Federal Grants and Cooperative or less than the cost of recovering novations. Their involvement in the
Agreements Act (Public Law 95-244) in equipm,ent provided to small business- innovation process is greatest at the
thattheperlormance report is intend- es under SBIR programs, that title earliest and riskiest stage and in what
ed to explain- the results of the re- should be transferred to small bust- initially appears to be small markets,
search without .burdening ·the grant nesses, but this is where major new break
recipients with the administrative re- Cost principles. .In contrast with throughs are often made. Promoting
qtdremenUi of maintaining and deliver. many large-profit and non-profitinsti- the involvement Qf the small business
tog, technieal information which is of tutionswhich often achieve "econo- sector tn. R. & D., and specifically in
·Httle or nevalue to the Government. mies of scale" by participating in sev- federally funded efforts, can pro.vide
Further, to.the extent that such tech- eral Federal programs at one time, signifjcant benefits to Government R.
nleal data may gain some value in the small busmesses tend to focus on a & D. and the economy at virtually no
·eommereial marketplace, the commit- single contract with a correspondingly additional cost. It is time to take that
tee believes'that its possession by the greater overhead. For this reason, cost initiative. .
8Tantrecipient would be more likely to principles established for S~IR pro. Directing a larger share Qf Federal
result in its ultimate use than its pos- grams should take into account the R. & D. to small firms also increases
session by the Goveinment. This is importance of providing full and ade- . needed competition in Federal R. & D.
also consistent with the general view quate remuneration for R. & D. serv- The resulting private sector benefits
that, grants are often awarded for the ices provided to the Federal Govern- may also increase such competition in
purpose of meeting a public need ment. ' the marketplace. Both should benefit
rather than for obtaining a service or Exemptions from policy directives in the public and stimulate innovation.
product for Government use. circumstances where an agency's na- These changes in Federal R.& D.

..-. While past . practices support only tiona! security or intelligence ' fune- policy would help achieve several Im
the $Ubmission of performance reports tions clearly would be jeopardized. To portant social and economic goals. The
as a 'conditil;m.:of a grant;in some cir- assure that our national security inter- goals include increased productivity,
clJmstaQOOS,-contr~ may require the ests are not compromised, the commit- job creation, new products for export;
negotiation and delivery 01 technical tee has explicitly exempted the Cen- and the generation of significant addt
data geDerated in pel'formanceQf the tral Intelligency Agency, the National tional tax revenues without an In
contract.W.here such information is Security Council, and the Defense In- crease in price or in Federal spending.

7· necessary fOr' an agency to fulfill its telligence Agency from compliance We believe the SBIR program will in
mission throU&.h the purchase of servo with the SBffi requirements. For all crease the Nation's re turn on invest
ices or a Pt-Ociuct through,competitive other agencies, the committee expects ment from federally funded research

t procurement;-' the committee urges that the Administrator of the Small and development, and this statement
that this-fnfotmatiQn be kept conn- : Business Administration will require is based on fact, not wishful thinking.
dential bythe. :agency .and under no clear and convincing evidence or such The~ Business CQmmittee has
cirCumstances.disclosed to -cotJlpetitors jeopardy before granting an exemp- every reason to believe that the mul-
of the sUdnlitting company or use the tion. t iagency SBffi program will be every
infognationto produce future techni- 4. SMALL BUSIN!'SSR. "" D. GOALS bit as successful as .the one being cur.
ca.l' pracurement specifications which The bill requires all Federal agencies rently administered by the National
would hatm the small business which with R. & p. budgets exceeding $20 Science Foundation. Using that pro
d!scovered and developed the innova- million a year beginning in fiscal 1982 gram as a model, it is noteworthy that ,

(

i

l

7
contract.W.here such information is
necessary fOr' an agency to fu)fill its
mission throU&.h the purchase of serv
ices or & Pt-Ociuct throU1ih competitive
procurement; ' the committee urges

· that this'fnfQtmation be kept eOnfi-'
dential by the. :agency .and under no
cirCumstances disclosed to -cotJlpetitors
of the sUdnlitting company or use the
infognationto produce future techni
ca.l' procurement specifications which
would hatm the small business which
d!scover~ and developed .the innova-

-.- - - - - -- .... -.-- .., --c:l'-- "'-~' ,.........'" . .. _ .... "'......~
Security Council, and the Defense In
telligence Agency from compliance
with the SBffi requirements. For all
other agencies, the committee expects
that the Administrator of the Small
Business Administration will require
clear and convincing evidence of such
jeopardy before granting an exemp
tion.

4. SMALL BUSIN!'SS ·R. "" D. GOALS
The bill requires all Federal agencies

with R. & D. budgets exceeding $20
million a year beginning in fiscal 1982

"' £loA .l.C YCUUCD W.1\.oUUu.", i:U.J Ul-

crease in price or in Federal spending.
We believe the SBIR program will in
crease the Nation's return on invest
ment from federally funded research
and development, and this statement
is based on fact, not wishful thinking.

The~ Business CQmmittee has
every reason to believe that the mul
tiagency SBffi program will be every
bit as successful as .the one being cur
rently administered by the National
Science Foundation. Using that pro
gram as a model, it is noteworthy that ,
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Let me take a few moments to

review the arguments raised against
the Small Business Innovation Devel·

,opm en t Act.

June J7, 1982
ded $5 million to small tech- We already know what the small

NSF aw~ in its first SBIR solicita- business innovation research program
nology f ['rms have since generated will do. The National Science Founda
tion. ;~=e:ght times- that amount-e- tion has had its own small business In-
~~r~lion in follow:on privat~ fund- .novation research prograin for 6 years, ARGUMEN'l'S

~ to pursue commercial apphcations which has had impressive results. The 1. BASIC RESEARCH

fg the Government research. The 21 firms that received $5 million in the It is alleged t h at the Small Business
t~~::: number of jobs with f~ that first two phases of the NSF program Innovation Development Act is a raid

eived follow-on private funding has today have attracted $41 million in on basic research and will undermine
~e~reased by more than 300 percent, follow-on private capital to develop excellence in science.
:ore inventions have been made, and their ideas. That translates into $8 of The fact Is that basic research is an
new prodUCts have been introduced in private investment for $1 of Govern- amorphous ·term that has been much
the marketplace. All of these accom- ment investment. The grants were for misused in the debate over the bill by
plishments have . been achieved at such Important work as laser optics, those who want to protect the status
almost no additional cost to the Gov- genetics, agricultural, drilling, and ro- quo.
emment, since Federal funds were botics research. This is just the type of The National Science Foundation
spent solely on NSF's research pro- leverage that is needed to expand Iim- said the following on basic research in
gram objectives. ited Government resources. This also its Science Indicators 1980 report:

Multiply this effect by 75 times, as demonstrates what small firms can There is not always a clear distinction be-
this bill would do , and we will see a contribute. . tween "basic" and "applied" research> A
major stimulant to new products, job . .Everyone agrees that the SBIR con- particular research effort may be identified
creation, competition, and innovation. cept works. The House Science and as "basic" or "applied" depending on wheth-

SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE Technology Oversight and Science, er the classification Is made by the research
AMENDMENT Research, and Technology Subcom· . sponsor, by the performing organization, or

The Small Business Committee ·reo mittees hailed the NSF program as by the individual performing the work.
ported a bill that It felt was strong and " an outstanding example of how a I want to emphasize that there is no
would result in a meaningful program. Federal agency can encourage and pro- inherent conflict -between basic re
However, arguments have been raised mote innovation," They recommended, search and a small business innovation
against the original version. The com- after exhaustive hearings in 1980, that research program. In fact. all the testi
mittee has always been reasonable in "Federal agencies should examine mony I have seen clearly demonstrates
listening to those who have concerns. NSF's SBIR program and Implement that they complement one another
It wants to fashion a bill that can. at- similar types of programs which com- and , that SBIR programs enhance
tract the broadest support. In the in- port with their needs," . . public support for scientific research.
terest of harmony, the committee A report by the .General Accounting ' Listen to Dr. Arthur Obermaver, a
unanimously adopted a substitute Office last year found that small bust- prominent chemist who is a member
amendment on May 18 that addresses ness innovation research programs of the Advisory Council of the'Natlon
many of the concerns expressed and meet all the criteria for innovation to al Science Foundation:
includes many of the suggestions, for occur. In the long run tWs Iegtslatlon.will lead to
modifications that would strengthen The Department of Defense recos- significantly increased support for basic re-
the legislation. The substitute would: nizes the Importance of SBm pro- search at universities. ·This bill is designed

First, reduce the percentage re- grams, and last year established its to focus on the linkage between basic re
quired in the program, The revised own SBIR program, which it calls the search and practical application. This
percentages would be: 0.20 percent in defense small bUsiness advanced tech. linkage.;. we call · innovation. . . , The
h f · t 0 60 t' th public supports baste research at universi-

t e irs year; . percem ill enology program <DESAT). DOD said ties because It expects .that it will ultimately
second year; 1 percent in the third in its program solicitation: benefit mankind. and It is the Innovative'en.
year; and 1.25 percent in the fourth Recognizing that small business has an es- trepreneurwho Is best at converting' the
and all subsequent years; except that tablished record for innovation, the DOD. is laboratory curiosity Into a product or proe-
an agency with an annual R . & D. interested in Increasing the participation of ess that will benefit mankind. When the X
budget in excess of $10 billion; namely, this important natlonal resource In DOD re- government Invests In academic researchI.
Defense would be phased in over 5 search and development to meet national without the corresponding support for tech- ..
years: 0.10 percent in the' first year; defense needs.. . . . The DESAT program nology transfer and small business Innova-
0.30- percent in - the second year; 0.50 seeks to Increase the incentive and opportu- tion, It Is doing a disservice to academia and
percent In the third year; 1 percent in nlty for small firms to undertake high-risk society as a whole because It is not providing .

research and development that has a high the mechanism for eventual public utilizathe fourth year; and 1.25 percent in potential payoff If successful. tton...!he fifth and all subsequent years.
. Second, exclude in-house R. & D. The Small Business Innovation De- Paul Grey and Derek Bok, the presl-
from the base against which the per. velpoment Act deliberately uses the dents of the Massachusetts rnsutute
centages are. applied. NSF small business innovation re- of Technology and Harvard Universi-

Third, prohibit any agency from in. search program as its model, The key ty, respectively, stress the need to
eluding more than the stated percent- attribute of this program-the attrlb- transfer the results of research from
ages of basic R. & D. in the program. ute that has made it such a striking the laboratory to the marketplace.

Fourth, exclude Intelligence agencies success-Is that it has the same flexi- Paul Grey. said:
from the program-CIA, the National bility and openness that has allowed Creative thought does not In Itself insure
Security 'Agen cy, and the Defense In- small science firms to be so creative the transfer of invention to the world In a
telligence Agency. and productive. useful way: Consequently, it is important

if.. A D int ti 0 din il th! bill ld i that we continue to foster cooperative activ-Fifth, exclur I erna onal re- r ar y, 1S 1 wou pass qu .
search centers an. d grants to foreign etly, But that is not to be the case be- ities between universities and industry that

will help assure the vitality of important reo
governments from the base against cause of the opposition of the' admlnls- search progress, the rapid and effective
which the precentases are applied. . trators of a few large universities and transfer of new technologies and the rel-

These changes being H.R. 4326 a lone trade association that is domi- evance of educational programs ' to Impor
closer to the Senate version of the In- nated by big companies. They have tant problems in society.
novation bill, While keeping the bill taken It upon themselves to .wage a re- Derek Bok wrote in his annual
much simpler and more .direct than lentless. campaign of misrepresenta- report to Harvard's Board of Over
the Senate bill. This Is- an eminently tion and 'innuendo against .t h e bill. seers last year:
reasonable compromise that we feel all They know that they cannot defeat We must work harder at the process re
can sup..port in the interest of the bill If the issue is stimulating Inno- ferred to somewhat clumsily as technology
strengthening American research and vation and tapping the most effective transfer.... Academic officials and scien
development efforts, ' . - generators of innovation. tlsts are certainly aware that massive feder-_.

---- 0.... .... ...- .... ... ...0 "" ......""'.,. _ .

Fifth, exclu~ AID international re
search centers and grants to foreign
governments from the base against
which the precentages are applied. .

These changes being H.R. 4326
closer to the Senate version of the In
novation bill, while keeping the bill
much simpler and more direct than
the Senate bill. This Is- an eminently
reasonable compromise that we feel all
can supnort, in the interest of
strengthening American research and
development efforts.- . -

- ------'-- - - _.-- ._----_.----- - - - - - _.
...uu PCUQUC{;1ve.

Ordinarily, this bill would pass qui
etly. But that is not to be the case be
cause of the opposition of the adminis
trators of a few large universities and
a lone trade association that is domi
nated by big companies. They have
taken it upon themselves to .wage a re
lentless. campaign of misrepresenta
tion and 'innuendo against .t h e bill.
They know that they cannot defeat
the bill if the Issue is sttmulatlngInno
vation and tapping the most effective
generators of innovation.

--

useful way: Consequently, It is Important
that we continue to foster cooperative activ
ities between universities and industry that
will help assure the vitality of Important reo
search progress, the rapid and effective
transfer of new technologies and the rel
evance of educational programs 'to Impor
tant problems in society.

Derek Bok .wrote in his annual
report to Harvard's Board of Over
seers last year:

We must work harder at the process re
ferred to somewhat clumsily as technology
transfer.. .. AcademiC officials and scien
tists are certainly aware that massive feder-

-'
---'-- - - - -..-- - ---- -- - - - - ---------- _...._- _._- - - - - - - --- - - - - - -
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al appropriations for campus-based research tlves to stimulate this sector of the econo- limiting their comments to paranoiac fears
are la.rceIy, based on the conviction that this my. that their particular sector will be,hurt.
work will eventually lead to practical re- . Among the barriers facing smaIl To underscore this belief, the Small
suits. Hence, it is only prudent lor unfversl- f' h'gh1i hted E I' f Admi . t tities to-take serious interest in the process of irms I g were: xc usien 0 Business rus ra. on estimates
translating scientific knowledge into com- small firms from NIH grants, the pre- that' there are between 15,000 and
mercial uses. _. dominate NIH award instrument for 20,000 small firms whose principal

The SmaIl Business Committee ap- research; a lack of policies and proce- work is in the research and develop
preciates the concerns fo those who dures to facilitate the SUbmission and ment field. There are estimated to be

evaluation of unsolicited proposals; between 20,000 to 30,000 smaIl firms
feel that Federal support for basic re- the denial of independent research which have R. & D. capability as part
search may be affected by the SmaIl .
Business Innovation Development Act. and development work costs as an al- of their principal function, such as

lowable cost for reimbursement under manufacturing. As of January 31,
We do not feel that will be the case, NIH contracts; the lack of any set- 1982, of the 62,000 smaIl firms listed in
but we support an amendment to the
bill that would limit the amount of asldes for small firms; and preclusion the agency's procurement data base
funds that could be taken from basic of smaIl flrms from receiving advanced (PASS), 12,607 are either R. & D.
research programs to, the overall per. payments under NIH letters of credit firms or possess R. & D. capability.
centage amount earmarked to support even though. nonprofit institutions 5. PERCENT REQUIRED
SBIR programs. This is known popu- could receive such payments. In an It is alleged that the funds ear-
larly as the Schmitt amendment. August 2, 1978, memorandum to the ,marked for SBIR programs are really

2. LIFE SCIENCES ~irectorof NIH, the contract special- much larger than the percentage in-
It is alleged that there is not a suffi- 1St for the. <?ontract and EValuation eluded in the bill and will seriously

Branch, DIVISion of ~ontracts .and squeeze agency R. & D. budgets. For
cient number of qualified small science Grants, Office of AdminIStration, NIH, _ example, the impact on the Defense
:~~~e~~~~f~~~~o~~: also noted these obstacles and stated; Department of the set-aside will not
tion researchprograms. It is not enoush to saytl~at there Is not a be 1.25 percent, but more on the order

strong base of profit-making concerns en- of 26 percent
The fact is that there are many gaged in biomedical research from which to '. . f is'· h im I ' .

qualified small science. and high tech- draw. It is HEW/NIH policy whien has actu- The act ,t at s P,? becau~e a
nology firms. Listen to Richard Dl- ally erected barriers to the federal acquisi- large percentage of funds. IS committed
Cicco, president of 'technology cata. tion of research from profit-making con' in advance to certain projects does not
IYsts"a. company in the business of cems. mean that these projects should be
matching up large companies with Although NIH recently opened up exempted before figuring the impact
smanliigh. technology research firms. its competition for grants to for-profit of the SBIR earmarking. NASA, in a
Ttilsone-company alone has developed firms, HHS Secretary Bchwelker certi- , report prepared for the Science and
a data. base which', shows 2,636 small fied in connection with the new regu- Technology Committee, performed
high technology firms in the life sci. latfon; "This rule will not have a sig- the fonowing mathematical wonders:
ences field. They are divided into the nificant economic impact on a substan- Thousands
following categories: 144 in biomedical tial number of small entities!' FIscal year 1980 R. &0. and R.
engineering; 162 in biochemistry; 168 4. SMALL BUSINESS UNSUITED TO DO BASIC & P.M. appropriation $5.084,054
in pnreeancer research; 164 in cell bi- RESEARCH Institutional costs:....................... 996,000
ology;·l73 infinetics; 206 in iminunol- It is alleged that the work funded by Total R. &- D. awards to private
ogy; 2Uin,medical electronics and in- NIH is not of interest to for-profit r::~y~~-i:g8ii·f~;u;;g·~i 3,572.000
stJ:'UJllents; 180 in molecular biology; firms or is not appropriate for com- preexisting programs ..;._......__ 2,789,000
157 b:t :i:Ultmlon; 295 in pharmacology; mericalization because it is "basic"bio.. Private sector awards for' new re-
l&9mreeombinant DNA; 195 in toxl- medical research. quirements_................................. 783.000
eo!olW'.,...,5i in .t umors; 198 in virology; The facts are that the percentage of Less fiscal year 1980 small bust-
Mid '29tin other.categOries. All of scientific and technical articies con- ness R. &- D. and R. & P.M.
these '8.te"critical areas of research cerningb8.sie biomedica1 research writ- awards............................................ 301,l'16

te b Unappropriated funds uncom- '
that'wiU be at the cutting edge of 1'1 Y seientists and engineers rose mitted to preexisting programs
technology and science in this decade. from 32 percent of the total articles in and current level of small busi-

In .contrast, Mr. DiCicco found on 1973 to 49 percent in 1979. These fig- ness w................. 481,854
the basis of inquiries to the Depart- ures are taken from Science Indicators Maximum SBIR set-aside re-

. ment of Health and Human Services 1930, published by the National Sci- quired in H.R. 4326 (31.7 per-
that "the total mailing list for' HHS ence Board. Basic research articles in cent................................................. 152.522
bids by small business for basic re- biology by industrial scientists and en- A number of issues must be raised.
search grants is less' than 100 firms:' gineers rose from 32 percent of the First, from a $5,084,000,000 budget,
When one small business can develop total articles in 1973 to 49 percent in NASA has subtracted out funds for
a high technology, resource list over 1979. In a May 6, 1982, editorial, preexisting programs in fiscal year
2,600 firms and a massive Federal de- Nature, the prestigious British scten- 1980 or $2,789,000 to bring the base to
partment ca.nonly find fewer than 100 tific journal, wrote concerning this which the SBIR program will be ap-
firms, the need fora mandatory SBIR - legislation: plied down extremely low.
program becomes readily apparent, as ~ In objecting to the legislation, spokesmen ~ Second, NASA applies the maximum
well as demonstrating that there are or unlverslties and roroastc research have 1.25 percent set-aside to a remaining
thousands of firms eligible and quali- een anxious to. preserve th~ir own turf ~t base of just over $480,000. The bill
fied to participate in such a program. t.e ~xpense ?f everyone else s ... What IS does not envision that this level will be

. mlssmg here IS any perspective from the sci- .
3. NIH AN]) SMALL R. &0 D. FIRMS entists that they are part of any large effort reached untIl 1984 and probably not

It is alleged that NIH is doing every- ... Small firms are also part of the "fund" until 1985. There is no discussion of
thing possible .to increase funding of from which practical applications are what level of 1984 or 1985 funds will
R. &. D.. at small high-technolog drawn, both those which do basic research be committed to preexisting programs.
firms. .' and those which do not. If the university Third, NASA does not discuss

The facts are that on June 28, 197 spOkesmen ar~ .trulY co~cerned.about. na- whether portions of these preexisting
the NIH. small business specialls tional productrvity, creating new mventlOn,s, programs could be made available for
stated in a memorandum to the Dir and economic h~alth-as they have said the SBIR programs, Is it not possible

they were in 'selling their own budget re- ·f th R .
tor of Contracts and Grants at}fIH: quests to Congress in the past-they shduld that some 0 e. & D. In these pro-

Nel¥...yigor can he added to the NIH ra- support any measures that further that grams could, be performed by small
sea.tch.p,~ogramby eliminating some of t goal. At least they should offer constructive business? ,
ba.mers which have tended to be an inhibi alternatives. But they do the unage of sci- Finally, if NASA is going to subtract
~.f!'oCtoland by taklnisomenew 'initi ence-and the U.s. econo~y-no goad by out funding of preexisting programs in
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3. NIH AN]) SMALL R:&0 D. FIRMS
It is alleged that NIH is doing every

thing possible to increase funding of
R. &. D.. at .small high-technolog
firms. .'

The facts are that on June 28, 197
the NIH. small business specialls
stated in a memorandum to the Dir
tor of Contracts and Grants at}fIH:

New..sigor can he added to the NIH r •
sea.teh.p~ogram by eliminating some of t
ba.mers which have tended to be an inhibi
~. f!'oCtol and by taklnisomenew 'initi

missing here is any perspective from the sci
entists that they are part of any large effort
... Small firms are also part of the "fund"
from. which practical applications are
drawn, both those which do basic research
and those which do not. If the university
spokesmen are trulY concerned about na
tlonal productlvtty, creating new inventions,
and economic health-as they have said
they were in 'selling their own budget re
quests to Congress in the past-they shduld
support any' measures that further that
goal. At least they should offer constructive
alternatives. But they do the unage of sci
ence-and the U.s. econo~y-no goad by

UVCO UU" '[;UYli')lUU \I.Hi::tLt lIJ.uo J.cyta. WHl uc

reached until 1984 and probably not
until 1985. There is no discussion of
what level of 1984 or 1985 funds will
be committed to preexisting programs.

Third, NASA does not discuss
whether portions of these preexisting
programs could be made available for
the SBIR programs, Is it not possible
that some of the R. & D. in these pro.
grams could, be performed by small
business?

Finally, if NASA is going to subtract
out funding of preexisting programs in
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program managers who are as-15's, a
secretary, and a student aide. Their
salaries come to about $115.000 a year.
If we add printing and telephone ex 
penses that total annually $10.000 to

.the personnel costs. we would find
that a $5 million program is being ad
ministered'at a cost of $125,000 a year.
. The program relies on 'NSF staff to

handle each of the 24 topic areas in
which the SBIR program is assisting
research. This would follow along with

; the work they are already doing. The
NSF tells me that the "administrative

set up an effective mechanism to re
verse the decline in innovation.

9 . SPECIAL INTEREST LEGISLAnON '

It is alleged that the Small Business
Innovation development Act is just an
other piece of special interest Iegisla
tion and duplicates existing small bust
ness programs.

The fact is that the purpose of the
bill is to stimulate the development of
innovation in the United States. That
is why it is titled the Small Business
Innovation Development Act. It is also
a fact that the sector of the economy
that has the most impressive rate of
innovation-a rate .recogmzed by the
National Science Foundation-is the
small science and high technology
sector. All we are doing in this bill is
creating a new program that would
target a small percentage of Feeleral
R. & D. funds to stimulate innovation
py the most productive and cost-errec
tive generators of innovation. This bill .
does not duplicate existing programs .
that set aside R.& D. contracts for
small business. ' · . .

I do not want to get invoived in an
argument over the share Of R. & D.
work that small busmess CUi'rently re
ceives from Federal agencies. The fig·
ures are dismal. The National Science
Foundation reported that despite the
fact that small R. & D. firms repre-:
sent 85 percent olall firms carryirig'
out R. & D.• they receive only about 2
percent of the total FederaLR. & D.
funds allotted to Industrz, Overall;
small firms receive only 4 percent of
total Federal R . & D. funds and 6 per
cent of Federal R . & D. contracts of
more than $10,000. It Is a paltry '
amount however you cut it.

to. AJlllfiNISTRATIVJ: COST

, It is alleged that the small buslness
innovation research program will cost
at least $193 million to administer over
5 years. .

The fact is that the SBm program
will cost nowhere near that amount to
administer. I cannot understand how
various numbers have been developed
on the cost of running this program.
All you really need do is look at the
NSF experience in administering its
SBIR program, since the NSF pro
gram is the model for the legislatlon.

The NSF SBm program is funded at
$5 million for fiscal year 1982. It has
received 2,000 proposals and currently •
oversees .!SO phase I and phase II
awards. According to NSF, the pro
gram is administered by a staff of two
program managers who are as-15 's , a
secretary, and a student aide. Their
salaries come to about $115,000 a year.
If we add printing and telephone ex
penses that total annually $10.000 to

.the personnel costs, we would find
that a $5 million program is being ad
ministered at a cost of $125,000 a year.
. The program relies on 'NSF staff to

handle each of the 24 topic areas in
which' the SBIR program is assisting
research. This would follow along with

; the work they are already doing. The
NSF tells me that the 'adminlstrative
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"", .."""" o • ...,;c. rormerry neaa 01 nrocucts. The program will expand
the Office of Advanced Technology the small amount of Federal R. & D.
Projects in the Department of Energy, funds already received by our Nation's
described in a letlter to the House small businesses: The amount will be
Small Business Oversight Subcommit· $60 million in the first year of the pro
tee how two Secretaries of the Depart- gram and will reach $380' million in
ment of Energy-Charles Duncan and the fourth year. These are all. small
James Edwards-refused to establish amounts, even when compared with
an agency SBIR: program after telling the $2 billion or 5 percent of the $40
Congress that the Department WOUld. billion Federal R. & D. budget that

Thus, we are left with no choice but small business now receives. However,
to mandate-the establishment of SBIR , it should be reemphasized that the
programs and funding mechanisms if intent of the bill is-not to establish an
we .are te -overcome entrench-ed- bu- other small business program but to

June 17, J982
. cal year 1980, ' and If we are I ' to reaucratic intransigence and thereby

{IS pt their contention that a like sum effectively reverse the decline in Inno
ac~: be committed to preexis.til'lg ~ro- ' vation in the United States.
w aIDS upon enactment of thIS Iegisla- 7. VENTURE CAPITALrn then fairness would' requtre that It is alleged that SBm programs are
t~e 'first year set-asid~ be applIed .to not needed because there is adequate
the remaining uncommitted balance. venture capital. Moreover, tax breaks

APplying 0.2 percent, t1?-e percentage can help fledgling R. & D. firms.
uired in the committee amend- The fact is that venture capital is

reint to the total private sector categorically not available ·for the type
:wards of $3,572 billion results in of research envisioned to be performed
making $'7.144.000 available for the through SBm programs.Xenturesap
balance. or 1.25 percent of the "un- itallsts require . that development be
committed" balance. adVanced to the pomt of a prototype

The fact that such a large percent- before they will ever consIder Invest
age of funds is "previously committed" mg ill a sman fxrm. To suggest other.
speaks to the need for this legislation. WiSe is a red herring, for the facts will
Since NASA subtracted out both fund- not support it. Let me state again that
ing for preexisting programs and small venture capitalists will not fund phase
business R. & D. and R. & P .M. I and II types of research and develop.
awards . it must be assumed that small ment. This is borne out by the fact
business is not receiving access to that NSF's phase II awards are made
$2.789 billion, or 54.9 percent of to develop prototypes and develop in
NASA's R. & D. budget.

This same convolution of the num- novative ideas to the point where ven-
bers was performed by NIH and DOD ture capitalists and other private
to indicate the much larger impact of sector investors will consider investing

in-them.
the SBIR program on agency R. & D. The SBIR-program is designed to
budgets. provide the necessary funding to bring

It is alle:~~::tPO=datory ear. small businesses to this point of devel·
opment so they can then attract

marking of funds for SBIR programs follow-on private venture capital fund-
is unwise and bad policy. .

The fact is that the highly ac- tng, .
claimed National Science Foundation' J,tshould be noted that since enac~
small business innovation research ment of the smaIl Business and Um
program was initially supported with ve:Slty Patent RefOtlll ~ct ,,!f 1988,
earmarked funds. The research funded . t~ rs illereasmglr what FedetAl ~. &
under that program is of only the D.I:undS are ro ld, unlversrtles,
highest quality. In addition, no one a roduct or proc-

. say that.NSF suffered because of ess to a here the c~ 0 a a
can . patent ami th,P.~.1beD mv~Il§e the
that; on dth e cdo?tstra

im
ry, thte F0Am,unda~lOn techIlologv OJ ;;;;V;;;sJQ;;n;;;;;;erc{al

has broa ene I pac on · encan . ,
science and technology with its SBm vents-es. It is only at ~his,stage of d~
program. ' , velopment o~ an idea in a sm~ll bUSI-

We have nocholce but adopt a man. ness that private venture capIta! can
datory funding approach to insure be attracted. ~~ brea~ do not help
that SBm programs are established new R. & D. firms, Businesses at the
and adequately funded. We have to do startup potnt do not have profits that
this because of the ingrained resist- they can wnte off on taxes and cannot
ance of Federal agencies to this type .lo?k forward to t1?-em for a w1?-"e.
of effort. According to testimony WIthout a tax liability, tax ded?ctlons
before the House Small Business Over- or credits are worthless. They'mstead
sight Subcommittee. the Office of ne~lI).t-endseed money.
Management and Budget recommend- QVERSPENDING ON SMALL BUSINESS

ed in 1977 that Federal agencies It is alleged that the bill will force
sharply increase their use of small sci- agencies to spend a certain percentage
ence and high-technology firms. The · on top Qf what they currently devote
agencies ignored that recommenda- to small business.
tion, . . The fact is that H.R. 4326 would

Two years later, Federal agencies ig- extend to all agencies a prQ,l/'en pro
nored President Carter's directive to gram that enhances the ability of
establish small business innovation re- small science and high technology
search programs. firms to. develop innovative ideas and

Dr. Ernest Blase, formerly head of products. The program will expand
the Office of Advanced Technology the small amount of Federal R. & D.
Projects in the Department of Energy, funds already received by our Nation's
described in a letlter to the House small businesses: The amount will be
Small Business Oversight Subcommit· $60 million in the first year of the pro
tee how two Secretaries of the Depart- gram and will reach $380 million in
ment of Energy-Charles Duncan and the fourth year. These are all. small
James Edwards-refused to establish amounts, even when compared with
an agency SBIR:program after telling the $2 billion or 5 percent of the $40
Congress that the Department WOUld. billion Federal R .. & D. budget ' that

Thus, we are left with no choice but small business now receives. However,
to mandate -the establishment of SBIR , it should be reemphasized that the
programs and funding ' mechanisms if intent of the bill is-not to establish an
we .are to -overcome entrench-ed- bu- other small business program but to
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SEVE1'lTY PERCENT OJ' R. at D. C01'lTRACTS ARE
AWARDED NONCOKPctIfI'VELY

These facts should put to rest any
belief that . Government procurement
is by its nature a competitive process.
The Government does not buy like the.
private sector buys. Differences are in
significant, and successful marketing
with-the Government requires a sub
stantial effort on the part of the pro
posers.

Third, committees of the Congress
which considered this bill have made
oblique references to the wasteful
nature of set-aside programs generally
and have further inferred that this
will also be the result of the SBIR pro
gram.

It is noteworthy that not one com
mittee has supported this conclusion
with .even a scintilla of data. very
clearly ,because the data is not there.
The committees have preyed on a gen
eral impression of set-asides asprotec
tionist measures for special interests
while disregarding the record of per
formance under set-asides and their
purposes.
. It again must be pointed out that
comparisons with the 8(a) program are
not legitimate-and in fact are spurious.
- Set-asides as designed by the Con
gress and implemented by procuring '
agencies are not business development
programs, do not result in less quality
in products OJ"'processes provided, and
do not result in additional costs to the
Government. .

Set-asides are designed to counter
the impediments which preclude small

.business from participating on_ an
equal footing with other Government
procurement performers. What exact
ly are these impediments?

First, there Is a market Impediment .
.which is solely a result of business
size. Small business resources are
spent more productively because they
cannotafford to carry significant over
head costs. This means that a small
business cannot mount a Government
marketing .effort equal to that of its
big business or university competitors.
Of course, this fact makes it more dif..
ficUlt for small businesses to comply
with necessary paperwork and regula
tion, a fact which the Congress recog
nized in passing the Regulatory Flexi·
bility Act during the 96th Congress,

Second, small businesses have been
excluded from participation in many
agencies' R. & D. projects because of
their "fer-profit" standing. Only in <,
December 1981 did HHS and specifi
cally NIH open their. grant procedures
to for-profit entities;

Certain examples can prove .conclu
sively that set-asides do not result in
additional costs to the Government.

13. FAm SHARE

It is alleged that small business al
ready receives more than its fair share
of Federal R. & D. contracts. To sup
port that, ·opponents of the bill claim
that small business employs 5.5 per.
cent of the scientists and engineers

needs of Its small R. & D. members.
Today, EAC has almost 500 members.

.Until now, it has never taken a posi
tion on legislation. But AEA's relent
less campaign against the innovation
bill has changed that. Before it acted,
EAC polled its members on their posl
tionon the bill. Its poll found support
running 2 to 1 in favor of the bill. The
question . thus is, who legitimately
speaks for whether this measure is
needed and can be effectively used by
small business: AEA, which is domi
nated and controlled b~. Fortune 500
electronics firms, .0 1' the Electronics
Association of California,., Which is
comprised solely of smaller companies.

In addition, the Smaller Business As
sociation of New England, which rep
resents hundreds of New England high
techilology firms, strongly backs the
Small Business Innovatlon. Develop
mentAct.

It is fair to conclude that small sci
ence and high technology firms
strongly favor the bill and that AEA's
position should .certainly be discount
ed..

H3598
008C;&'ofJtscSBm .program would be
$125;000, regardleSs of whether the
prog11l.Dl .were at a $1) or $10milllon
funding level: - "

If we ,were to apply this administra
tive cost percentage to an SBIR pro
gram at a 1%-percent funding level
that costs $380 million .Government

,wide., we could expect the admlnistra
tivecosts to be about $4.75 million an
nually when it reached full funding.
That is a very efficient use of Govern;
ment funds. '
.' I fully expect . th~t congressional

. committees will keep close tabs on the
SBIR programs of various agencies
that will be established when the bill
Is enacted.

11.~CANELECTRONICS ASSOCIATION

It Is alleged that the American Elec
tronics AssOciation speaks for the Na
tion's small R. ,& D. firms in opposing
the innovation bill. . .

The , facts are just the opposite.
What AEA does not say Is that it Is a
house that is deeply 'divided over the

· Small ' Business -Innovation ' Develop
ment Act. Thin trade association has
taken.It upon itself to speak for allof
its members on this bill, when actually 12 . SET-AsmES
many of AEA's small R. & D. members It ' is alleged that set-asides skew a

- strongly,.. support the bill. In fact, procurement system that is cempetl-
AEA:.s 'small R;, & D. members are up tive. In addition, Government set-aside
in ·arms over AEA's posItion and the programs fol' small business are, rid
a8iIoclation's refusal -to poll . them dIed .with scandal. .,_
befOre taking a position against the . The facts are as follows:
bill ' . . First. thosewho would compare the
W~ have received letters of protest proposed SBm program n with the

.' _from 'numerous small .R. ' & D. firms much abused 8(-8,) minority. business
·tha t ,are AEA memberssaylng that the program simply are-showing-tbelr ig
assoetancn does not speak for them. norance of the procurement · process.

! " J;;et Us set the record stralght, on First of' all ;8Ca) is-not· a -set-aside; it
~ The association 'does not speak more accurately could- be - called a
:J-o:rr ElSearch and development firms. It "put-aside':' of Government contracts .
teallY·nisa·trade association represent- for exclusive and noncompetitive
mg/eIectronics manufacturers; Of the .

~&pproXitDately 1,800 member compa- ~::-::.c~rs~Ority businesses as sub-
/ mes Jn 'AEA, only 140 have identified In .contrast;the SBmprogram Is not
themselves under the single category .
"R~ & . D.. Consulting; Management a business development program, as Is
Services..··in the AEA directory. Prior the 8(a) program. The design and pur
to 1~78. -AEA was named the Western pose of SBm al1ses from the convte
Electronic-Manufacturers Association. tion of proponents. supported by em-

pirical data. that Small businesses are
A .IlAJ'ORITY OJ' . TJD: R. at D. COMPA1'IIES. I1'IAEA the most innovative sector of our econ

PAVORPASSAGJ: or THE.,SMALL DUSINI!:S8 nuro- omy. These innovative businesses are
\'ATIONDI!lVJ:LOPJoiEl'lT ACT .

R proven performers who have been
Ned asor : of Rasor ·Associates, a denied the ability to compete for Fed

small R. & -D. firm in Sunnyvale, era! R. & D; funding:in the past.
Calif; . poUed AEA's small R . & D.

· member firms to find out their post- The design of the SBIR program
· tion on the bill. He found that 59 per. positively precludes abuses similar to
cent ofAEA's small R. & D. member those Which have occurred in the 8(a)

· firms favor passage of the legislation. program. The SBm program is com
. We'must remember that AEA speaks petitive; in other words, firms will re
forthe largest electronics manuractur- spend to agency solicitations and
ers which oppose small business set. awards will be based on the quality .of
asides because of the competitive the proposals submitted. Agencies are
threat from small business. They are expected to carefully review proposals,
instead content to push for more and as they would in such instance, and
more tax breaks for themselves. These make awards based on qUality and
tax breaks are nothing more than a agency mission needs.
set-aside for the multibillion-dollar Second, currently, a significant
giants of the electronics ind~try. share of Federal procurement funds

tn contrast, the Electronics Associ- are awarded through negotiation on a
ation of California strongly supports noncompetitive basis.
the Small Business Innovation Devel- In the more specific area of research
opment Act. EAC was set up 5 years and development, awards also reflect
ago because AEA.was ~t meeting the this noncompetitive track record.

¥'
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ers which oppose small business set
asides because · of the competitive
threat from small business. They are
instead content to push for more and
mote tax breaks for themselves. These
tax breaks are nothing more than a
set-aside for the multibillion-dollar
giants of the electronics ind~try.

In contrast, the Electronics Associ
ation of- California strongly supports
the Small Business Innovation Devel
opment Act. EAC was set up 5 years
ago because AEA.was ~t meeting the

¥'

awards Winbe 'baSed on the quality .of
the proposals submitted. Agenelesare
expected to carefully review proposals,
as they would in such instance, and
make awards based on quality and
agency mission needs.

Second, currently, a significant
share of Federat procurement funds
are awarded through negotiation on a
noncompetitive basis.

In the more specific area of research
and development, awards also reflect
this noncompetitive track record.

uecemoer l~lSl ala 1111;::) ana specm
cally NIH open their. grant procedures
to for-profit entities;

Certain examples can prove.conclu
sively that set-asides do not result in
additional costs to the Government.

13. FAm SHARE

It is alleged that small business al
ready receives more than its fair share
of Federal R. & D. contracts. To sup
port that, ·opponents of the bill claim
that small business employs 5.5 per.
cent of the scientists and engineers
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and recetves8.8 percent of Federal 14. FREE MARKET noloO' program show the respOnea
contracts. It is alleged that the Small Business that can be expected to agency SSm.

Thll.targument..is, just another. ex- Innovation Development Act will programs. The NSF has had a surfeit
amp!il of bow the. oppanents have upset the operation of the free of applicants and has selected 1 out 'Of
twiSted and mani~ (igul'es to market. The opponents say, "Allow 8 applications. The 000 program re
make it appear. that small business is the free market to work," ceived 1,103 proposals in response to
receiring more than its fair share of The fact is that the free market will its first solicitation last year. It made
~deralR. & D. funds when. in fact, it not work, unless this bill is enacted. awards to only 100 firms. '.
is not. It further illustrates a thor- The small business innovation re- As it Is. the awards are sma.1L Many
ough lack of understanding of the search programs, with their seed of the recipients of NSF awards have
Federal R. &. D. procurement process. money awards, lower. the barriers to applied their own funds to the SBIH

The facts are that the 5.5-percent entry of small science and high tech- grants because those grants are so low.
figure on small business employment nology firms into the marketplace. 1 T. UNIVERSITIES
of scientists and engineers cannot be, These barriers include laclt of capital
compared to the 6.S-percent figure on and lack of a competitive Federal R. & It is alleged that the bill discrimi
small business's share of Federal R. & D. contracts arid awards system. With- nates against universities by not allow-
D. contracts. These figures cannot be out this bill, small firms with l1ffiova- ing them to participate in the SBIR
compared because they are taken from tive ideM wfti not be able to develop pro'~~;;;:-;;;:;;h;biifii:iiCiMMl1t"fl,.c::::::.....
different sources and are based on thOSe1ttc~ L.v thFpoirit where private 'he' fact is that the bill allows
definitions of R. & D. that have widely ca~Itm-~becOiIle available for ful dividuals with innovative ideas to com-
differing bases..The 5.S-percent figure scale development and commercializ pete forSBIR awards. This includes
is taken from NSF. The 6.S-percent t19£h - scientists and engineers who work for
figure comes from the Federal Pro- The opposition to the bill com universities, corporations, or nonp,ro.l~~·~~~

curement Data Center, which uses a from the giants of industry and th ~t;it;u;;te~s.~=~~.-:;;:::::::::;,::~
much broader definition of R. & D. in giants of academia, who feel- threat- government laboratories, com- ,
classifying contract actions, thus in- ened by any program to. encourage pan1es wit.h over 500 emplovees, aI)d - •
flating small business's particiPation competition in research and develop- nonprofit institutions are excluded
in Federal,R. & D. contracting.' ment. --" from participation in the program, not

This is what the data really shows: 111. INADEQUATE OVERSIGHT their employees. . -
Federal fundstor.R. & D. in Indus- nis alleged that the Small Business The purpose of the SBm program..-

try-includlng -subcontracts-totaled' Innovation Research programs will ultimate commercialization of innova
$12,46 billion in 19'19, of which $288 divert management attention from an tions-is not compatible with the re..
million went to firms with fewer than agency's total research and develop- search conducted by universities. The
1,000 employees. This. means that ment objectives. SBrn program helpS take innovations
smaller rn:msreceived only 2.3 perceht .The fact is that the Sman Business into the marketplace;
of the pnvate sec~r awards. At the Innovation Research program is de- 11. AGRICDL1'tlUl

same time, firmsWlth fewer than 1,000 signed to complement agency needs - It is all . ed. .t"-" th T"I",,~_..+-. t·.-· ··f·
employees had 7 percent of ihdustrial and research objectives. The small _ eg, mHo e ¥"'v<W- ldUen G
R. & D. scientists and engineers. Com- business advanced technology program Agriculture s R. & D. effort will be'
paring small firms to. the entire pri- at the Defense Department is the first harmed by .the •SBIR .. program. and
vate sector; including universities and SHIR program: in a mission.oriented that only 20 firms peri~rm researc),l·
other nonprofit entities, yields a small agency. Under that program. small for USDA. .' ...-
firm's meager share ·of private sector firnla· are invited to submit R.. & D. The fact is that;anS~p~am~
Federal funds of only 1.5 percent. This _proposals on topics selected by the USDA will ha.veminimal Qnpacton ~,.;
figure is comparable to the 5.5 percent agency in accordance with its R. & D. istin~ R. & D. programs under . the
share of scientists and engineers objectives. Thus, the SBm program substitute amendment. The, Agncul..
Quoted !>y the ~rican Electro~ics fits right in with what the agency. is ture Departmentjraa an $BGO. million
AssociatIon. ThUS, if employment. IS. a doing and what the agency needs. R. &. D. budget;,. for ~iscal y~ .1982,;,
satisf~tory measure of small busIness;· 1~. ~GINALRESEARCH Unde~ the. SmaJI BUSIness Committee.
capability. use of c;:omp~bl~ data It is alleged that potential remaining substitute amendment that excludes
s,hows that small busmess IS bemg uti- funds in small business innovation re- in-ho~e.research, two-tenths of'.! per-

~~~e~~~p~~~~ITes~anone-third of _search programs will be committed to ~~~~~~f~~ i~:~~~r~~~x~~~=
What is most dist;u~bingis the b!oad m~~~~es:';~:tthe small business 1 percent for the second. year; I' per.

acceptance of the figures and Citing innovation research programs will be cent for the third year; and 1'14 per-,
and National SCience Fo~t~ -as phased in starting with 0.2 percent in cent for the fourth and all ~ubseQu~nt:
their scarce, The NSF ~aa mdicated the first year and reaching. 1.25 per. years. That ~eans $500,000 mthe fir~,
that the 5.5/6.8 companson ~ an in- cent in the fourth year. The exclusion year; $~.8 million in, the second year:,
consistent .: applica~on. of disparate of in-house research from the funding $3.~~>D in the third year; an~ $3.7,
data. NSF ~. also ~Icated that the base reduces the dollar size of the pro- million m the fourth. year. That IS far
comparisons CIted earlier, that is small. less than the $23 millIon that has been, .
business performs only 1.5 pereent of gram by about 25-pere:ent. Thus, on an alleged would be set aside from tn.e;.
the. R. .&. D. work. are· an appropriate ~enCY-by-agency basts, you are talk-' USDA R. & D. budget. . ,
and consistent application of the fig. mgabout very small amounts of The t th t' 1 20·. .,. . money. argumen a. smce on y
ures includedm thea report. ., The 4-year phase-in allows the agen- firms perform research for USDA:.
t'~~~~:employntentbofsCle!1- cies to start off with the smaller phase there is not a sufficient number of
f18 to.....~ engineers fmaymallnotb e ,a satlS; I awards tor feasibility studies These Qualified firms to participate in an
ac: . ry measUl'e,..o . s. . usmesses aWards are expected to .be 'in the SBm program. That is as dishonest as

abilIty to p~fo~.Fede!al R. & ~. In $20.000 to $50.000 e. As the 1'0- the argument of Nm that there are
a report titled. CO,DSlStent Crl~ria gram expands, so ~he amounti of not enough qualified small R. & D.
Are Needed t«;, ,As;sess"Small Business the awards, which are ected to firms in the life sciences. The simple
Innovation InitIatives, GAO conclud- f $500 000 fexp has II fact is th.at the agencies have not ined: range up rom ., or p e. .

. '.. , . . . -.. development irants. ThUS,' the pro- the past sought out and do not now
This measure IS bIaSed toward Iabor-Inten- a1O<ll.... will ot be load d lth: seek out Qualified·small R. & D. firms.

sive·R. &D~ acttvityand it covers.onlz em. "'~'. n . overe WI, f .
pIOJ'eeS'forinallyor -exeI-usivel.y employedto lQOneym th~ earlY stages. I they did. they would find many.
eQndUct 'R; &. n. aotivttles.· At best. tlUs 'Dle experiences of the NSF SBIR· COM1III1'T1i2: AMENDMENTS
~isonI,.'a-t»artial ~of pQteD-: pr,ogram and the Defense Depart· The innovation bill was refer:m-d se-
tiaUoJnnovat& , .. m.ent~ -small business adwmeed tech- quentiallYt6siX eommtttees-inaddi-

uct:<1S lllGlUUeQ WI.UelC repuno.,

Furthermore.emplOyntent of scien-.
tists and engineers may riot be a satis
factory measUl'e,.. of. small businesses'
ability to perform Federal R. & D. In
a report titled "Co,nsistent Criteria
Are Needed to Assess Small Business
Innovation Initiatives," GAO conclud.
ed:

This measure is biasedtoward labor-inten
sive ·R. &D~ acttvityand it covenllm!Y em.
pIOJ'eeS'forinallyor -exeI-usivel.y employedto
eQndUct 'R; &. n. aotivttles.· At best. tlUs
~ isonIy'a-t»artial~of pQteD-:tialtlb,Jnnovat& , . ...

---The 4-year phase-in allows the agen- firms perform research for USDA:.
cies to start off with the smaller phase there is not a sufficient number of
I awards for feasibility.studies. These Qualified firms to participate in an
awards are expected to ' be in the SBm program. That is as dishonest as
$20.000 to $50.000 range. As the pro- the argument of Nm that there are
gram expands, so do the amounts of not enough qualified small R. & D.
the awards, which are expected to firms in the life sciences. The simple

f $500 000 f has II fact is that the agencies have not in
range up rom. ., or p e. the past sought out and do not. now
development grants. ThUS,' the pro- seek out QualI·fied·small R. & D·. firms.•
gram will not be overloaded with'
lQOneyin the earlY stages.· . If they did. they would find many.

'Dle experiences of the NSF SBIR COM1III1'T1i2: AMENDMENTS
pr,ogram and the Defense Depart· The innovation bill was refer:m-d se"
m.ent~ -small business adwmeed tech- quentiallYtosix eommtttees-inaddi-
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tion to Small Business. They were the grants to foreign governments from merce Committee amendment unnec
Energy and Commerce,. Science and the base against which the bill's fund- essarv,
Technology,Veterans' Affain, Foreign fig percentages are applied. The effect 5 . ARMED SERVICES

Affairs, Armed Services, and Select In- is to remove AID ·from the SBIR pro- The Armed Services Committee pro.
telligence Committees. These c;.omplit. gram and coverage of the legislation. poses to exclude the Department of
tees held hearings on the legislation The Small Business Committee be- Defense and atomtc enersv defense '
and reported amendments. lleves, that all of .the major Federal R. programs conducted under the Depart-

The Small Business Committee has & D. agencies must be included in the ment of Energy from participation in
reviewed the proposed amendments Small Business Innovation Develop- the Small Business Innovation Re
and feeIs that many of the concerns ment Act and that the small business search program.
embodied in them are resolved in the innovation research programs must' We find it very difficult to under.
committee 'substitute. Let me review have mandatory funding to, be effec· stand the rationale for the Armed
the amendments: tive. Thus, the committee strongly Ope Services Committee's amendment

1. VETERANS' AFFAIRS poses the folloWing amendments. . since the Department of Defense es-
The Veterans' Affairs Committee 4. ENERGY AND COMMERCE tablished an SBIR program on its

proposes to exclude any 'in-house re- The Energy and Commerce Commit- own-the defense small business ad-
search and research done-at Govern- tee proposes' to exclude .any health-reo vanced technology program. That pro
ment-owned, " Government-operated lated R. & D..conducted.by or through gram mailed out 30.000 brochures for
facilities. In-house research accounts the Department of Health and Human its first solicitation in April 1981, Invtt
for $9~8 billion or about 25 percent of Services. ing proposals from small R. & D. firms
the Federal R. & D. budget of $40.4 We feel verystrongly :that this is in a wide variety of research areas.
billion for fiscal year 1982., bad public and science policy. If the Over 1,000 proposals were submitted
. We'donot see ariy problems with In- Small Business Innovation Develop- arid 100 winners were selected. The

eluding in-house research in the-fund- ment Act is to stimulate, J he. develop- Department of Defense clearly recog
tngbase for Small Business Innovation ment of the innovation that the nizes the contribution an SBIR pro
Research programs. -But,as I have United States desperately needs today, gram can make to national defense.

. stated many times during the debate, it must include all aspects of science in The Department has expressed con-
the goal of the Small Business Com- this effort. There are over 2,000,and as cerns about the size of the SBIR pro
mitteeis to see the adoption of , the many as 3,500 small, high technology, gram under the 3-percent earmarking .
Small. Business Innovation Develop- biomedical and life science research included in the .original version of the
ment Act and to include the small firms in the United States that have . Bmall Business Innovation Develop
business community in the effort to important contributions to make. ment Act reported by the Small Busi
reverse the decline in innovation. Re- They should be working with the Na. ness Committee. We appreciate the
ducingthe R. & D. funding base for tional Institutes of 'Health . Most of concerns of the Defense Department
SBIR .programs would meet the con- them have not been utilized by NIH and the Armed Services Committee
cern expressed that SBIR programs ' because of that agency's longstanding and have inciuded modifications in the
would be too costly if a larger funding bias against working with these types Small Business Committee substitute
base were used. We have included the of firms. to deal with them. We have excluded
thrust of -the amendment of the Vetere This bias .has very harmfultconse- in-house R. & D. from the SBIR fund
ans' Affairs Committee in our cemmtt- quences. We are entering a new era ing base. We have reduced the amount
tee substitute, It in no way weakens where the life sciences are exploding of funding earmarking to 1V" percent.
the purpose of the legislation-to es- as the electronics industry did in the Moreover, we provide for a 5-year
tablish .SBIR programs that are as- 1960's and 1970's. As small firms were phase-in of an SBm program at the .

.sured of steady and adequate funding. critical to that-exploston , so they are Defense Department. We have done
2. ,INTELLIGENCE critical to this new explosion. We must -all these things to facilitate the De-

, The SeleCt Committee · on Intelli- insure that their abilities will be partment of Defense's participation in
gence proposes to exclude R. & D. by tapped and tllatHHS and NIH estab- the SBIR program and in recognition
any .agency within the intelligence lish and fund an SBIR program. of the department's unique situation.
community. That specifically includes The Small Business Committee sub- These changes bring the Small Busi
the. Central Intelligence Agency, the stitute recognizes the deeply felt con- ness Innovation Development Act
Defense Intelligence Agency, and -the- cerns of the university and basic re- much-closer to the Senate version of
National Security Agency. ' search communities that the United - the bill. which the Defense Depart-

We never considered that R. & D. States basic . research effort not be ment has testified in support of.
conducted by the intelligence eommu- harmed by this bill. We feel this legis- We feel very strongly that it would
nity would lie covered by the Small Iation will only increase support for be bad public and science policy to ex
Business Innovation Development Act. basic research. We have made every clude the defense programs from the
While we feel small business is capable effort to work with the universities to small business innovation research
of making an important contribution. find means of assuring that basic re- program. The defense-oriented R. &
to the many facets'of intelligence R. & search will 'not be hurt. Regrettably, D. budget accounts for half of the
D., we have no problems with the the university spokesmen refused to Federal R. & D. budget. Clearly.
intent of the Intelligence Committee's engage in a serious effort-- with our United States R. & D. has a large de
amendment and have included Ian- committee and to propose concrete fense-oriented component. We have
euase to that effect in our committee - ways of resolving their concerns. found many civilian spin-offs from
substitute. We have not ceased our efforts. We that research. It would -be unwise to

3. FOREIGN:APFAIIIS. have included in our substitute a PI:0- remove the Government agency that
The ~oreign Affairs Committee has vision that caps that amount of money influences the direction of so much

not issued specific recommendations that can be used from the extramural American research and development
prior to the floor debate on H.R. 4326. budget for basic research at the per- from the one Government program
Nevertheless, the Small Business Com- centages tncluded in the Small Busi- that is directly aimed at stimulating
mittee recognizes the 'unique ' aspects ness Innovation Development Act to innovation.
ol R. & D. conducted I;ly .the Agency fund the SBIR programs. 6, ,SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

for International Development that We feel this should satisfy the con- The Science and Technology Com-
falls within the requirements of the cerns of the universities and the Na- mlttee . proposes a substitute for the
Small Businesa '~ Innovation Develop- tiona.l Institutes of Health. The Small Business Innovation Develop.
ment Act. We thus have included in Senate version u of the innovation bill ment Act reported by the Small Bust
our substitute an .excluston of AID in- includes the same provision. These ness Committee. We find the Science
ternational research centers ' and changes make the Energy- and Com- and Te<:hnology Committee's substi-,'OJ
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substitute.
3 . FOIlEIGN, APFAIIIS,

The ~oreign Affairs Committee has
not issued specific recommendations
prior to the floor debate on H.R. 4326.
Nevertheless, the Small Business Com
mittee recognizes the 'unique ' aspects
of R. & D. conducted I;ly the Agency
for International Development that
falls within the requirements of the
Small Busfness "Innovation Develop
ment Act. We thus have included in
our SUbstitute an .excluslon of AID in
ternational research centers ' and

. We have not ceased our efforts. We
have included in our SUbstitute a PI:0
vision that caps that amount of money
that can be used from the extramural
budget for basic research at the per
centages Included in the Small Busi
ness Innovation Development Act to
fund the SBIR programs.

We feel this should satisfy the con
cerns of the universities and the Na
tiona.l · Institutes of Health. The
Senate version of the innovation bill
includes the same provision. These
changes make the Energy- and Com-

/ ..~

tnac researen. H WOUJU - De unwise, LU

remove the Government agency that
influences the direction of so much
American research and development
from the one Government program
that is directly aimed at stimulating
innovation.

6 . ,SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

The Science and Technology Com
mittee , proposes a substitute for the
Small Business Innovation Develop.
ment Act reported by the Small Busl
ness Committee. We find the Science
and Te<:hnology Committee's substt-
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tute unacceptable. Its purpose is to
gut the Small Business Innovation De
velopment Act and establish a mean
ingless small business-innovation re
search program that .would not be as-

. sured of adequate or long-term fund
ing. It would strike at the heart of the
innovation bill by eliminating the pro
vision mandating earmarked funding
for the programs. As we have said
countless times during the debate on
the bill. earmarked funding is the only
way that the SBIR program will be as
sured. given the ingrained resistance
of government agencies to establishing
SBIR programs on their own and to
utilizing small science and high tech
nology firms in the Federal R. & D.
effort. Let me point out once again
that the highly acclaimed NSF SBIR
program was established only after
Congress mandated it and provided for
earmarked funding.

Other provisions of the Science and
Technology Committee substitute
would seriously weaken the SBIR pro
gram. It proposes removing require
ments that the regulatory burden on
small business be minimized and that
a simplified, standardized and timely
annual report be submitted by agen
cies to the Small Business Administra
tion and the Office of Science and
Technology Policy. It proposes to
remove the' requirement for peer
review from Phase II proposals. It pro
poses to remove the requirement that

. policy directives. procedures, and ob
jectives for thl} program be issued
within 120 days of the enactment of
the Small Business Innovation Devel
opment Act. It proposes, in effect. an
SBIR program in name but not in fact.
It also proposes to remove the re

quirement that small business R. & D.
for agencies not be less than the
actual R. & D. expenditures by the
agencies with small business in the im
mediately preceding fiscal year. This is
ludicrous. We are talking about goals
which are important to encouraging
agencies to do what they should, as a
matter of efficient use of the taxpay
er's money, be doing.
It also proposes removing the Small

Busiii""ess Administration as tbe lead
agency to issue colicy directives for
the 'SBIR programs and the l'eflyil'e
ment that the Office of Science and
Tecl'tiiology policy report to the Com
mittees on Small Business on the
SBIR program. We feel that SRA has
been given the genera] type of leader
shiprole required by this legislation to
oversee a decentralized nrosram. We
see no need to change that. We also
welcome all committees to conduct vig
orous oversight of the SBIR program.
But we feel that-the Small Business
Cemmittees have- a major role to play
in overseeing the operation of the pro
gram. We have been working on this
legislation for three Congresses and
are the leaders in the effort to get the
FederalGovernment to effectively and

. fUlly use the abilities of small science
and high technology companies.

We feel there is merit in the Science
and . Technology Committee's recom
mendation that basic research funding
be given special consideration in the
funding of SBIR programs and that
the earmarked funding percentages be
reduced. We have included these
changes in the Small Business Com
mittee substitute and feel that they
achieve a middle ground that all of us
can support.

CONCLUSION

The week of May 10 was Small Busi
ness Week. Many of you used that
time to tell your small businessmen
how important they are to our Na
tion's well-being. Now we have the op
portunity to vote our rhetoric by en
acting the Small Business Innovation
Development Act.

The national interest demands that
a very small portion of Federal R. &
D. funds be reallocated to the most
productive generators of innovation.
This will mean some slight pain for
certain special interests. But the crlsi
we face today demands that we fully
involve all components of our national
science system in the effort to rebuild
our economic and technological base
and create the new jobs we desperate
ly need. Nature, the prestlgtous scien
tific journal. has endorsed this bill for
just these reasons. '

The beauty of the Small Business
Innovation Development Act is that it
establishes a linkage between research
done in the laboratory and practical
application. This linkage is called in
novation. Innovation is what made the
U.S. economy and U.S. technology
such a powerful engine for the past
century and will power us into the
next century

o 1215
Mr. McDADE. Mr. Chairman. I yield

5 minutes to my distinguished friend,
the gentleman from Ohio (Mr. STAN
TON) who has worked for many, many
years in building a platform upon
which this bill can come to the floor.
He has done yeoman work. I am de
lighted to yield 5 minutes to my
friend. the gentleman from Ohio (Mr.
STANTON).

(Mr. STANTON of Ohio asked and
was given permission to revise and
extend his remarks.)

Mr. STANTON of Ohio. Mr. Chair
man, I would like to add a few words
to those of my colleague from New
York concerning this very important
piece of legislation which is before us
today. H.R. 4326. now amended as
H.R. 6587, presents this Congress with
a unique opportunity to take a stand
on behalf of small business in this
country.

We have just been through an ago
nizing effort to reduce the size of our
Federal budget; we have had to cut
spending in almost every program run
by' this Government. It is more urgent
than ever before that we make the
very most productive use of our Feder
al dollars•

H3601
Thus, Mr. Chairman, when we have

an opportunity to channel some of the
$40 billion in Federal funds which goes
to research and development through
various federally sponsored programs.
if we can channel just 1.25 percent of
this amount-only about ,$44 million
the first year-into more productive
use, we will have contributed toward
getting the most bang for our Federal
bucks.

Particularly in these times of great
economic hardship, with high Interest
rates. high unemployment. inflation,
limited a-ccess to equity capital, and a
slowdown in our national economic
growth, it is more Importantthan ever
before to insure that we spend these
dollars in the most economically pro
ductive way we can. This bill provides
us with an opportunity to increase
productivity in research and develop
ment and to open up for competitive
bidding among small businesses some
of the research ' and development
which has heretofore been the exclu
sive territory of large corporations and
universities. ' .

It has been proven over and over
again that the cost per innovation in a
small firm is far less .than in a large
one; that small firms produce up to ·24
times more innovations per R. & .D.
dollar than large ones; that small busi
ness receives a miniscule amount of
those funds: and that 80 percent of
the research in industry is done by
only 200 finDs.

This legislation is not a set-aside
program Ilke -the SBA 8(a) program.
This legislation would ask each Feder
al agency with R~ & D. budgets over
$100 millIon to review its research and
development needs. and to come up
with those needs which can be reason
ably addressed by small businesses;
and then to open up those project pro
posals to competition rrom among the
small business community. There is no
attempt in this legislation to either
reduce the amount of baste research
conducted by the. private sector-uni
versities or corporations-nor 18 there
any mandate which would increase
beyond 1.25 percent the amount of R.
& D. to be performed by small busi
ness. And there is no attempt here to
set up one more bureaucratic program
run by Uncle Sam. Each agency is re
sponsible for running its own small
business program within its already es-
tablished R. & D. needs. .

Mr. Chairman, during the past
decade we have watched our country
gradually slide backwards in terms of
world leadership in the area of techno
logical innovation and productivity.
The annual rate of increase of produc
tivity for the United States has de
clined tenfold over the past 10 years
and DOW lags behind that of the rest
of the world's major industrial na
tions. .

We ail know that' small business
makes up 99 percent of our economy,
produces 86 percent of new jobs ere
ated, and over half oHhe gross nation-

...~_.._ - - - _._-- --- - - --- - - - - - - - --=-

oversee a decentia1IZed Drogram. We
see no need to change that. We also
welcome all committees to conduct vig
orous oversight of the SBIR program.
But we feel that-the Small Business
Cemmittees have- a major role to play
in overseeing the operation of the pro
gram. We have been working on this
legislation for three Congresses and
are the leaders in the effort to get the
Federal'Government to effectively and
fUlly use the abilities of small science
and high technology companies.

today. H.R. 4326, now amended as
H.R. 6587, presents this Congress with
a unique opportunity to take a stand
on behalf of small business in this
country.

We have just been through an ago
nizing effort to reduce the size of our
Federal budget: we have had to cut
spending in almost every program run
by' this Government. It is more urgent
than ever before that we make the
very most productive use of our Feder~
al dollars•

~,-,,,,",,,,,u.,,, n ~ U .doVC WdltA;11t;U uur country
gradually slide backwards in terms of
world leadership in the area of techno
logical innovation and productivity.
The annual rate of increase of produc
tivity for the United States has de
clined tenfold over the past 10 years
and now lags behind that of the rest
of the world's major industrial na
tions.

We ail know that' Small business
makes up 99 percent of our economy.
produces 86 percent of new jobs cre
ated; and over half of-the gross nation-

.._ _ ._- - - -_._ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -'--
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H 3602 want. to change. An~, finally, most of argued about for 4 years. It was first

.proc:ItJCt> uweare gofhJf to addreSS the agencies are just unfamiliar with introduced in 1979 by my colleague
::.e.econ~ prowiblteh~::al~w;,~~~o:: tne capabilities of small business NEAL SMITHfrom Iowa. It is based on a

. mUBt -start · hit first nrms, . ' h igh ly successful model at the Na tion-
we -:.tfleeqonomic hardships · . I must confess that I was unaware of al Science Foundation that since 1977w1ie~eSt,and where the produotiY'"

' ~~.bieh~t. To solve our economic the fact that it was a small: business has tested ' and proven the principle
. p;;;blema. we need only to address the firm that created the first oral contra- that small businesses are an innova
problenis,,of small business, and here ceptive. I did riot know that. The tive power that has remained un
in this bUl, we have an excellent op- famous CAT scanner that is sought tapped for far too long.
portunity to kill two birds with ~me after assiduously by almost every nos- In 197,9 the President directed that
stone-to increase our national tech- pitll;l of any size c.ame out of the small agencies develop their own SBIR pro
nological arId innovative know-how, bUSI~SS commumty. . gram, In 1980 the White House' Con
and oUr international prestige, and to WIth,?ut Government !elations -and ference on Small Business made this
address our economic problems which marketmg staff, small firms are con- one of their top 15 priorities along
begin with small business. sistently overlooked and un.derutiliz~d. th the Small Bu '

Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I yield The bill, as the subcommittee chair- tY. Act that ttn dy sf-ready
5 minutes to the distinguished chair- man, the gentleman from. New York n the Presi en went
man of the full Committee on Small (Mr. LAFALCE) has said, simply estab- on record' supporting the companion '
Business, the gentleman from Mary- lishes the mechanism whereby we can bill in the' Senate, which passed, 90 to
land (Mr. MITCHELL). . e~fect~velY tap these r.esources. By re- O. In 1982 the President committed to

<Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland asked directing a s:nall portion of th~ R.. & this concept in his State' of Smrell
and was given permission to revise a.nd D. budget, 1 Vi percent phased in over Business Report.
extend his remarks.) the next 5 years, our Federal research " .
. Mr. 'MIT CHELL of Maryland. M1'. dollar will be used in such a way as to Here we are today, debating thts bfll
Chairman, I want to follow up on maximize returns to the economy; because nC? agency except DOD has
something that- my colleague, the gen.- . So realIy in this bill we- are getting moved an inch to beg~n an SBIRpro
tleman.fl'om 'ObiQ (Mr. ·STANTON) J,ust the best of'two worlds; We are gettfng gram. What we' are- d'oInJrhere today is
said. He iridicated the needs, aad the a chance to help: the sma:rf businesses wh~t should" r;ot be- . rrec~ssary. But
hurt ot small. business right now are of thfs Nation, and ~ are gett'fng ~ askmg; requesting; promotmg<-alf fms
great.ana,saW. that \his bill wouldhelp chance to help the Nation in its entire- done ncrgood.
small, businesses- AIul Indeed it. wilL ty by lettihg these small businesses We know we need' a change. Loot at
BtlUbere..is.,amuch.larger. Issue, take 8i lead' role in beginning to raise ~wpa'we have now. or aI1 FederaIR. &

The larger, issue. retates to the fact us from "'eing: dead rast fn productivity D.•,95'pencent; goes ta bfg business and
that this country has slipped from and'try to move us to ,11rst where we nonprofit, crganizatiens-c-forefgn, can.
first to dead: last among fudilstrializedwere for such a long penod' of tfrne, tracts and Statel-Iocal equals 1.5 per
nations. iIi the rate of productiVity in- The concept of the bill Is sound; The cent;. small business equals 3.5 percent.
crease. At one time ' we, were No. 1 In SBIR program' has' proverr itself' in What have w.e I:eceiveci for this hfghiy
productivity increase; we.are now dead- terms- of returns too the' eeonomy and centralizedpno~ where 60, percent
last. llY suecessrunvstfmufatfug- frmovatforr. of an.-contracts.are sole source?

The Committee: on Small ' Business AS" has been fildicatM, tI:.e bill' iif~ A Dep1WltmenU. of, ~e.ECe rep:ov.t
has been examining this issue since p0r:ted' by every sm'lt'U'b~~ss orga.nr- cites. 3& fhom. dGin& iO- pereen.~ a! aU
1978',.·. lU1d' over those years' we- have aatron, by the past ~~tratorsand \1.S_ indtlstriaJreseucb, 201 um"es»
heard mote' and more expresstons of the current A~~trator of tfre ties ~e' 4Q pe~eent oj a.ll< li'ecfer.il
conce~th"t:the leadership in some Smarr BUsiness Adi'l1lmstra:tion, by tIle fundS> to-such, institutiw.. Patent, fil.
techIrologfes had shifted to Japan and first Chief Couns~l of AdvOClECY, and ingSo bY'U.s.. ~mSo have dropped by 13
We~Q~mxany and' would stay there by t~e present <?hief Counse~ of Advo- percent in the last decade..Now-4Q pell_

'pennariently: r say' it will unfess we cacv. As "!'~ pointed ?u:t, this was the' cent Qf aU. U.S. patents are irom fox
begin' to'dve SmaH:' businesses an 01''' ~mlY' legIslation speClficltHY endors~d eign, ffii'ms. In 1980 alone 11 percent of
portmrlt.i'toparttciplrte tnresearetr, m the White· House Conference' m all U.s.. patents' went. to Japanese

l;iuSo want to· Comment very brteflly 198fJ: . . ' firms and, individuals--Buslness Week.
ori . the- matter of the universities I would urge my con~aguesto Ignore Produ£tivity rates, an area ' wbeJ:e
whiCh are fn opposition~ TI1e.probl'em all of . the misc0t:lceptions, .aU of the Amertea, wa.s.. once the leader, have a
there is', as my colleague, the gerrtle- . halt truths; and, a~ of t~e quarter creased ten-fold' in the las. decade. .
man' from Ohio'; had indicated; t'hat truths thai! are be1ngc put out about . . . .
they simply fIltVe'not read the bin. this bHI. r would urge- mY'colleagues to , What this bIll ISall ab~t ISco~.

We are talkiiTg' about .1.25' percent of . listen very earefuDy to' the arguments tl(~n and fJ:ee entenprtse. Thill bIll
all:a,. &:D. money o-ver If 5-yearpertotf. that are going to be raised that the brmgs to. an almost closed, s~stem aa
How can two~fifths of 1 percent in R. budget has been cut and~ therefore, R. opport~rut? for .smalL b~smeSli>tG
& D: going to smaU' bustneslJ hurt any & D. has, been cut and' the agencfes appl~. Ita. mnovatl\le-. creatwe en~
university? How indeed could 5- per- might be in difficulty; I would say that preneural foree.
cent hurt? It will not. Butt we are so when- we' hear those argumentS', we Why do> we' need this bill that. the
mo~est. It is only 1.25 percent over a shoufd just' bear in mind- that w~ are President and every small business
5-year period. talking about PI. percent over a 'i-or ~ group I know of cleaTly sUPPGns-?: We

There are several factors that have year perfod~ must open UI1 the doOl:lf of. com-pew.
impeded the inveiwement of small Mr. Chalirman, we have made many tion. UntIl January: of thiS! year, no
firms in GovernmentcspOlilsore<f R. & compromises in tihis legislatien. r urge for-profit: business could even apply
D. 'First ; UD'Questicmably, there is a the- Members: to support it fulIy and for an NUl. grant-none-. But: in 19'19
bias fu ,Government agendes. ill' fa~ completely. my committee recetved a fetter frmn
of large" finmJ; ami researcb' labs. Mr. McDADE. Ml'; ChatmllEn, I yield the Director at NIH, stating- that the
Second, the-agel'lcies::are motivated by myself 5 minutes. ageney would' change its regulations.
an antirisk a.ttitude. They are afl'aid to (Mr. McDADE asked and' waa gwen But. th ose regulatory ehange5. came
get out, there. and> dare tl1 take a risk. permission to' revise and exileIid his: n!" just this. year~ only' after the Sena~

·Welli if·We' do not take a risk, we are marks.) passed tI1.ts,bill and the House commit:.
going to stay dead last fu producUvity. , Mr. McDADE. Mr;.. Chairm~ i rise tee reparted it out nnanim0usIYr The
There is a &eneJ:al kind' of inertia in to support this bilh. . Secretary otEnergy' testified i.n 1989
the a~eIlcies. T:trey have been doing Mr: Chairman, the: Hm1S'e' at long that he' would vohmtartly start ltR
the same" t1lings the seme way over last today debates a bill that,half been SBIR program, None yet exists~ Let us
and over again., and they' just do ' not discuSSlild, studied, reviewed.. and give small business a chance.

_ . _ ... __..... "" ...... v ....l:' ....1 ' ...UV.."'\A .Lv.

I , "" cumpromIses In 111'11s legislatinn. r urge
D. 'Fi rs t ; un'Questicmably; tt.lere is a the- Members: to support it funy and
bias fu , Government agen€ies. ill' fa~ completely.
of- large" finmJ; ami l'esearC'R labs. Mr. McDADE. Mr-; Chail'man, I yield
Second, the' agel'lcil!s::are motivated by myself 5 minutes.
an antirisk a.ttitude. They are afmid t'O (Mr. McDADE asked and' waa gwen
get out, there. and>dare tl1 take a risk. permission to' revise and exileIi<il his: n!"

Welli·if We'do not·take a risk, we are marks.)
going to stay dead last in producti~ity. Mr. McDADE. Mr;.. Chairm~ i rise
There is a &eneJ:al kind' of inertia in to support this bilh. .
the . a~eIlcies. T:trey have been doing Mr: Chairman, the: HmIS'e" at long
the same,'tb,ings the seme way over last today debates a bill that has' been
and over again., and they' just do, not discuSSlild, studied, reviewed·,. and

for-profit: business could even apply
for an NIRl- grant-none. But: in 19'1,9
my committee recetved a fette~ frmn
the Director at NIHc stating- that the
ageney would· change its regulations.
But. those regulatory ehanges;.came
just this, year. o~· after the Senate
passed tbi& bill and the House commit~

tee reparted it. out nnanim0usIYr The
Secretary otEnergy testified: in: 1989
that he' would vohmta;rlly start, ltR

SBIR program. None yet exists~ Let us
give small busfuess,a chance.
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small busine ssmen and individual in- are eligible for up to $50,000 for feasi- nesses, once the measure is fully

tors have a great record of Innova- bility research. phased In.
;t~ · A National Science Foundation- In phase II. awards up to $500,000 This R. & D. program will provide
WdY shoWS that during a 2Q-year are available but merit and feasibility small high-technology and growth

s eriod ending in 1973,-almost half of are the keys. firms with much needed funds for new
~ll major U.S. innovations. came from Our competition is based on merit product development. The Small Busi-
smaller firms . and feasibility. ness Innovation Development Act does

Look back to xerography. Polaroid Wili there be competition? Yes. Our not provide a substitute for venture
cameras . and the laser. These are o.nlY two-line tests show that there were capital money. In converse, venture
a few of the major technologtcal eight qualifying projects for each one capital money is not a substitute for
breakthroUghs that have come from funded at NSF and 10 to 1 at DOD. the legislation before us today.
small business. That is competition. H.R. 4326 will insure that smaller

These small businesses do more than This idea works. Since the Korean firms receive important R . & D. funds
I · ti th k war, when DOD realized how Impor- f d tjust deve op mnova lOns- ey ma e tant small business was to the defense at the earliest stages 0 . new pro uc

jobs. Small high-tech firms have an 88 effort, we have had a small business development. Once new product devel
percent greater employment rate than opment for a firm reaches a mature
the average of all businesses-17-year set-aside. Our most recent test (1982) stage. venture capital firms will begin
study by DOC-and they pay taxes- shows that when the Air Force set- making private investments in that
34 percent more per dollar of sales aside 181 contracts for high-tech spare company. At that juncture. the ven
than mature companies. And. they de- parts. it saved 38.5 percent per con- ture capitalist will provide much
crease product prices. not increase tract average. Savings on some con- needed funds for managerial expertise.
them-44 percent less price increases tracts ran as high as 99.5 percent. Test product marketing. and plant expan-
than the'average firm. savings were 6.7 million taxpayer dol- sion. .

lars-that is competition.
The question is, How long must we We want competition. We want ope Recently. a Wall Street Journal artt-

sit before we recognize what is right in portunity. We want a chance for cle reported 11- isolated incidents of
front of us? Our Nation needs to un- America's entrepreneurial' spirit to be abuse with respect to the small busi
leash the innovative. job creative. tax put to -use. We do not want broken ness investment company program of
paying power of small business. promises, broken commitments or last. the SBA. SBIC's are private venture

In 1975 the President created a blue minute patchwork solutions. capital firms, as licensed by the SBA.
ribbon panel to look at why our Na- We are asking for a mandatory pro. What disturbs me is that the article
tion's technological base was deterio- gram that in its first year sets-aside presents a distorted picture of the
rating. Their findings support what we for small business competition 20 per- SBIC program. In contrast to these
are trying to do here today and were cent of the amount of R. & D. funds few abusive situations, the SBIC pro
the basis for the NSF .test. The report we now give to foreign contractors, gram has provided over $4 billion in fie
found "that small businesses face im- TWs country needs the new ideas, nancing to more than 48.000 small
pediments in Federal R. & D. procure- new jobs, and new tax revenues that concerns. Some of these firms are na
ment not found in the private sector." will result from this bill. My col- tionally known, and have become big
The report, agreed to by every senior leagues, it is time to act. success stories. Examples of such firms
cabinet department official, directs· are Federal Jtxpress, Memorex,and
that changes be made. But they have 0 1230 Teledyne.
not occurred. Mr. LAFALCE.Mr. Chairman, I yield A recent study by the lnternattonal

We must now do by statute what 2 minutes to the gentleman from New accounting firm of Deloitte Haskins- &
could have been done years ago. Why York (Mr. NOWAK). Sells indicates that the SBIC program
must this program be mandatory? Be- (Mr. NOWAK asked and was given resulted in the payment in ·19'l9'ofap.
cause ,6 years of inaction make it clear permission to revise and extend his re - proximately $441.3 million to the Fed.
that the bureaucracy will not change marks.) . eral Government in taxes, This is in
unless required to do so. It is too easy Mr..NOWAK. Mr. Chairman, I wish contrast to the mere $4 million cost to
for them to just wait it out. We know to speak in support of H.R. 4326, the the Federal Government of the pro
from the NIH example that they will Small Business Innovation Develop- gram in 1979. I would like to empha
not change unless forced to do it. ment Act of 1982. This bill was report- size that this is a direct return to the

We want to open the door, providing ed by the Small Business Committee Treasury of $110 for each $1 spent.
a way to bring innovative ideas into in recognition of the contributions There are not many other Federal pro
use. In testimony given by a small an- smaller firms have made to the eco- grams which provide as much bang for
ticancer drug manufacturer who had nomic prosperity of the Nation. the buck as the SBrc program does.
five derivitives that proved positive in A study conducted by David Birch I believe that the Innovation Act
initial tests, we heard that this for- and the Massachusetts Institute of will prove to be as cost-effective and
profit business did not qualify at NIH. Technology, indicates that 80 percent efficient as the SBIC program. Both
So they formed a nonprofit subsidiary of all net new jobs were created by programs are important vehicles for
and got funding on two out of three firms with 100 or fewer employees. moving the Nation to increased pros.
proposals. Is this the way we must do Along with being the Nation's job ere- perity and economic growth. In clos
business? ator, small business is in the vanguard ing, I urge the House to vote today in

Just the other day a small business of innovation and invention.
that testified before our committee an- A National Science Foundation favor of H.R. 4326.
nounced that it has perfected the com- study for the period between 1953 and Mr~ McDADE. Mr. Chairman, r yield
mercial production of interferon from 1973 concludes that small firms are 5 minutes to my distinguished col
gene-spliced yeast. Its seed money about four times as innovative as league, the gentleman from Massachu
came not from NIH. It could not quaIi- medium-sized firms and about 24 times setts (Mr. CONTE).
fy. , • . as innovative as large firms, on a per. (Mr. CONTE asked and was given

Here is how our program will work. research-dollar basis . permission to revise and extend his reo
Each agency decides what its own re- We talk about helping small busl- marks.)
search priorities are. Then, in phase I ness. but we often do very little to Mr. CONTE. Mi'. Chairman, first of
of the SBIR program, the agency de- help them substantively. Today. the all I want to congratulate my good
cides on which research topics, among Congress has a chance/to pass Iegtsla- friend,.the gentleman from New York
these priorities, small business can tion which will require Federal agen- (Mr. LAFALCE) for his leadership on
submit proposals. These proposals are cies withR. & D. budgets of greater this blll, and I also commend my good

, evaluated on the basis of scientific and than $100 million to set-aside 1.25 per· friend, the gentleman from Pennsylva
technical merit and feasibility. They cent of these budgets for small bust- nla (Mr. McDADE);
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mercial production of interferon from
gene-spliced yeast. Its seed money
came not from NIH. It could not quaIi-
fy. , •

Here is how our program will work.
Each agency decides what its own re
search priorities are. Then, in phase I
of the SBm program, the agency de
cides on which research topics, among
these priorities, small business can
submit proposals. These proposals are

, evaluated on the basis of scientific and
technical merit and feasibility. They

_V"'_" ......... ",L£';;; lI";;,l J.UU U~lIWc::t::ll .L~Ocl aIlU

1973 concludes that small firms are
about four times as innovative as
medium-sized firms and about 24 times
as innovative as large firms, on a per
research-dollar basis.

We talk about helping small busl
ness, but we often do very little to
help them substantively. Today. the
Congress has a chance/to pass Iegtsla
tion which will require Federal agen
cies with ·R. & D. budgets of greater
than $100 million to set aside 1.25 per
cent of these budgets for small bust-

_._ . . .... ..__• .......,.a.a••Y....... V.L.lQ,lL.I.U(:l.11, J. YJelU

5 minutes to my distinguished col
league, the gentleman from MassachU
setts (Mr. CONTE).

(Mr. CONT]i: asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his reo
marks.)

Mr. CONTE. Mi'. Chairman, first of
all I want to congratulate my good
friend, .the gentleman from New York
(Mr. LAFALCE) for his leadership on
this bill, and I also commend my good
friend, the gentleman from Pennsylva
nia (Mr. McDADE);
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Mr. Chairnian, I rise in strong sup- will create a lot of jobs at the' same (Mr. WEBER of Ohio asked and was

port of .H.R. 4326, the Small Business time, I guarantee you, we cannot given permission to revise and extend
Innovation Research Act, but I rise afford to pass up the opportunity we his remarks.)
with some trepidation. I fear that have here today. Let's stop playing Mr. WEBER of Ohio. Mr. Chairman,
amidst'the boisterous debate over this games and get this show on the road. I rise in strong support of H.R. 4326:
bill, the truly. significant issues have _ Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I yfeld because this bill addresses the cost er
gotten lost. 2% minutes to the gentleman from fectiveness of public funding of re-

The first issue is industrial produe- Massachusetts (Mr. MAVROULES). search.
tivity. It is not a new issue. We have (Mr. MAVROULES asked and was I would like to call attention to the
been living with it for the past decade given permission to revise and extend Gellman Report, a study of 635 Inno
and a half, and it is a problem we have his remarks.) vations developed and brought to
not licked, not by any account. Our Mr. MAVROULES. Mr. Chairman, I market in the United States.
national productivity growth, so would like to take this opportunity to This study discovered that there is a
strong after World War II, slowed in associate myself with those Members rule of two and a half In the matter of
late 1960's, turned negative in the late . 11 bin' t' Fi t 11who have long supported this leaisla- sma us ess mnova Ion. rsc, sma1970's, and has now finally turned ..- busi ltdtive initiative; - usmesses per emp oyee are wo an a
around slightly. We are now growing h lf t · inn ti lb'

It has been ' widely recognized' that a rmes as ova ve as arge USl-again, but still very, very slowly. And S d lb'
our competitors continue to grow technological innovation creates new nesses. econ, arge usmesses are
faster than us. We must reverse that jobs, increases productivity, enhances two and a half times more likely to re-

d the competitiveness of products in for- ceive public funding for innovation.
trinh~pe one fact has gotten through eign markets, and stimulates economic In addition, small firms bring tnno
the debate on this issue. Small busl- growth. It also has served as a valua- vations to market faster than large

24 ' I ble countermeasure to inflation and companies. .nesses are up to ttmes-e- .repeat 24
times-more productive with research this Nation's balance-or-pesmenta .The Gellman Report reaches the fol
and development dollars than big busi- deficit. There is legitimate cause for lowing conclusions Which I would like
nesses. The reason is that small busi- concern when innovation lags. to quote;
nesses have to innovate to survive. If I believe that our Nation is missing a First of all, "the finding that -small
you' are worried ' about our industrial great opportunity by not involving firms produce signifieantly more inno
productivity, and you think the Feder- small business to a greater extent in vations than large firms per employee,
al Government should use its research the area of innovation. Despite being coupled with earlier findings tha~
and development dollars as wisely as the Nation's leading innovator and job small finns are more efficient in their
possible. then vote for this bill. generator, small businesses receive ' use of R. & D. dollars, indicates that

The second significant issue is only a small percentage of the Federal public R. & D. funding of small. tech
whether Congress Can learn from his- research and development funds. nologically aware firms will be signifi
tory. IncreaSing small business' share Incredibly, the latest figures indicate cantly more cost effective than the
of Federal R. & D. is not a new idea. th i ' funding of larger firms." Second, "Theat this percentage s actually declln- cost effectiveness of publl'C funding of
As far back as' 1967, the Commerce De- in By t . t .,. th isk'
partnient produced a widely read g. rymg 0 rmmmize e r m- small firm R. & D. is further enhanced-

herent in research and development because small fl...... Innovations are
report reeommending an increased act" it F d I les h h ~~., IV! y, e era agencies ave s own brought to market sconer than those.role for small business in Federal R. & 'b" t . .. an amazing las agams gwmg con-. of large fl "."
D. Nothing came o.f it~ Nine years later tats and ts t N ti ' ......r c gran 0 our a on s If my colleagues' are eoneern' edanother study made.similar. recomen- maj ' - t 11 b in. or mnova ors-sma us ess, . about cost effectiveness of' tavnaye-'dations_ Again..nothing happened. In . ~.. ."
1978,.im OMB. task. roree did it agatn. . We are at a point in time in this dollars they will vote for the bill.
to no avail. . Nation where we must look beyond Mr. Chairman, we are aware that ac-

Then .Congress entered the picture. our parochial interests, and toward in. cording to recent studies, 66 percent of
ThecSenate and House Small Business dividuals and institutions cooperating all new jobs in the Nation are created
Committees held joint hearings result- for the betterment of society. The ad- .by firms with fewer than 20 employ
ing in, you guessed it,another compre- vancement of our society and the ees: 77 percent of all new jobs are ere-

health of our economy must come t d b f' lth 50 fhensive domestic policy review on in- first. The world of ideas and the world a e y irms WI or ewer employ-
novation. Finally, President Carter in f t' ees.
1979 directed all agencies to set up 0 prac Ice must join hands in the Are we also aware of the following?
small business innovation research spirit of cooperation. My support for That in addition, the National Science
programs. So all.Jl.gencies.now have an the Small Business Innovation and Re- Foundation reports that small busi
SBIR program, right? Wrong. There " search Act sterns- from 'the growing nesses are 4 to as much as 24 times
are two, one in .the National Science need for such cooperation. more innovative than medium- or
Foundation .and .one in the Depart- I believe that we can strengthen our Iarge-sized companies per dollar spent
mentof Defense. national economy by making better on research and development. Per- em-

So here we are today, 15 years later, use of the ingenuity that resides in ployee. small business is two to three
with .a. stack of studies to our credit. America's small business sector. Their times as innovative as the larger com
The time for studies is over. The time superior efficiency and startling rate parries.
for directives is over. The time for beg- of innovation assures- us that our na- These statistics are very important.
ging is over. Panel after panel, now tional economic efforts will be getting There is considerable evidence, arid we
President after President-including more results for 'every dollar spent. are all aware of it-especially in the in
President -, Reagan-Small Business To encourage the individual 'entre- dustrial Northeast·Midwest-that our
Committees of two Congresses, a 90-0 preneur and small business firm to preeminent position as a world leader
vote in the Senate, .and over 200 co· engage in the kind of productive. Inno- in technological innovation has
sponsors here in the House have en- vative activity that our economy so changed to that of a follower. From
dorsed this legislation. History makes desperately needs, we must -change the 1970 to 1980, the number of patents
it unmistakably clear that unless Con· policies that have virtually excluded filed with the U.S. Patent Office has
gress takes affirmative action on this them from federally funded research dropped 13 percent. Yet the percent of
bill , the same thing will happen that and development. I urge my cot- U.S. Patents issued to residents of for
has happened for the last 15 years- leagues, on both sides of the aisle, to eign countries has risen 'from 25 per-
nothing. ." support this needed legislation. cent to over 40 percent in just one

Given the need for increasing pro- Mr. McDADE. Mr. Chairman, I yield decade.
ductivity; given the . potential . that 2 minutes to the gentleman from Ohio Our country's annual increase in
small business has to do the job, and it (Mr. WEBER). productivity has declined tenfold in

,
E i
;
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President after Prestdent-e-tncrucnng
President . Reagan-Small Business
Committees of two Congresses, a 90-0
vote in the Senate, .and over 200 co
sponsors here in the House have en
dorsed this legislation. History makes
it unmistakably clear that unless Con·
gress takes affirmative action on this
bill, the same thing will happen that
has happened for the last 15 years-
nothing. ' ,

Given the need for increasing pro
ductivity, given the potential . that
small business has to do the job, and it

are au aware 01 IL-especlauy HI LUI:: UI-
To encourage the individual 'entre- dustrial Northeast·Midwest-that our

preneur and small business firm to preeminent position as a world leader
engage in the kind of productive. Inno- in technological innovation has
vative activity that our economy so changed to that of a follower. From
desperately needs, we must-change the 1970 to 1980, the number of patents
policies that have virtually excluded filed with the U.S. Patent Office has
them from federally funded research dropped 13 percent. Yet the percent of
and development. I urge my col- U.S. Patents issued to residents of for
leagues, on both sides of the aisle, to eign countries has risen 'from 25 per
support this needed legislation. cent to over 40 percent in just one

Mr. McDADE. Mr. Chairman, I yield decade.
2 minutes to the gentleman from Ohio Our country's annual increase in
(Mr. WEBER). . productivity has declined tenfold in

'--"-"_'_ --~--- -. - - - - - _. _... _...._ - -- _ ._- - - - -
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Small high-technology firms have one
of the fastest rates of growth in net
new employment;·. .
. Now. no one has said that this bill is

the panacea for America's economic
problems. I do not think that anyone
would make that claim. But. simply. it
is an attempt to harness America's
most ingenious source of innovation.
the small business sector.

I represent many colleges and uni
versities,and I, too, am very concerned
about them. By enacting this bill we
will not be saying that universities,

....,,,.......7, "'...... '1;:;;",)' ~...u.. ..." UUCO .U U \r 1.j\r

with our corporate .priorit ies. We do
not see how it fits in: '

So he said. "All right. I am going to
do it on Ply own:'

And he'went off on his own. Luckily,
in this case. he was able to attract the
support and the time that he needed,
and he brought forward this great new
invention that has had such dramatic
implications for our country.

Look also at thts fellow in-Tennessee
who invented the brandnew socket
wrench. He was working for Sears and
Roebuck. And he has been in the
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the past 10 years. and has been s';U"- people in my district. although eer- courts for yea.rs and years and years.
assed by several European countnes tainlyall of us feel that kind of obliga- trying to get a fair allocation of the re
~d Japan. In 1980 alone, Japanese tion. I am here talking about this bill sources created as a product of his
firJX1S and individuals received close to because I believe that this bill is truly own inventiveness. his own Imastna
11 percent of all U.S. patents. issued. I in the best interests of this country. tion. What kind ' of incentive does his
believe th.at this decline is the most Let me say . too, that I have five uni- experience give to others in .large cor
critical long-range problem of this versities in my district and I have been porations?
country. The answer lies not with pe- contacted by the university communi- We have got to make it possible for
nalizing those foreign countries, but ty about this legislation . They are op- American inventors in the tradition of
rather to support domestic innova.tion. posed to it . We all know that. Bell and Edison and others who have

The low rate of participation by 0 1245 worked on their own. with small
small business in Federal R. & D. groups and few resources in the begin-
funds is clearly documented. Of Feder- Many of our colleagues will say rung, and makett possible for them to
al R. & D. funds awarded in contracts about this measure that "the small let their imaginations and spirits soar.
and grants in fiscal year 1981. small business community is pushing the bill . as can happen so frequently in this
business received the following: but really the universities need the country. to make it possible for the

Only 1 percent of the grant funds; money. and we do not like the idea of United States to take advantage of
Only 6 percent of the contract funds a set-aside. Therefore. do not vote for this hole card. This legislation makes

in contract actions of $10,000 and over; it." that possible.
and Well. oftentimes there are deeper The NSF program on which It 15

Only 5 percent of the total grant reasons behind the short little story based has been an unparalleled sue -
and contract funds awarded. that you hear on the way in to vote. cess. All of the witnesses said that this

The other 95 percent goes to large And in this case, I hope my colleagues is an idea that works. it is an idea that
rtrms, universities. Government labo- will listen carefully to the arguments makes it possible for America to reach
ratories, and other entities. Many of in favor of this bill. I believe in them out to the small inventors. to reach
these firms are very large. Just 70 very deeply. out to the inventive genius that rests
firms do 80 percent. 80 percent of this A subcommittee that I chair over in in some of the small firms, most of
research. Roughly 60 percent of these the Science and Technology Commit- them centered arounda single figure.
funds are awarded non-competitively. tee had a series of hearings on the . I to
Thus. for the most part. small bust- NSF program on which this legislation or a smg e group that works well •gether.ness could not increase its share of is based. I came to this issue as a skep-
these funds regardless of how hard it tic. and I came away from those hear- We have got so much money being
collectively worked or competed or ings as a believer. spent by the Federal Government on

. research and development. and if you
proved itself. Adjusting upward the Let me tell you why. We are in the look at the overwhelming amount that
small business share of Federal middle of an accelerating scientific
R. & D. funds is another critical pur- revolution that is unlike anything this goes to these large institutions. it is tn
pose of this legislation. world has ever seen before. We are credible. And they just sort of crank It

I wish to point out that H.R. 4326 is going through a. period of change com- out and they keep on going. We get
not. as some Members contend. a small parable in magnitude to the Industrial some money back on the investment,
business welfare bill. Rather, it is a Revolution that is going to occur not sure; but if you look at the payoff
reasoned effort to respond to the na- over 200 years but between now .and from the small' firms, if you .look at
tional problem of declining productiv- the end of this century. How is the what we get in' return for their efforts,

you will .support this bill.ity by harnessing the creative. produe- United States going to remain compet- Mr. WEBER of Minnesota. Mr.
ttve, and innovative capabilities of itive in that kind of business environ-
small R. & D. firms to national needs. ment? If we are to succeed, the advan- Chairman, I yield·1 minute to the gen-

I urge my colleagues to support this -tages we have had in the past must tleman from California <Mr. DREIER). .
bill because technological innovation serve as well again. Mr. DREIER. Mr. Chairman. I .rtse
creates jobs. increases productivity, What are our advantages? Our No.1 in strong support of this legislation.
stimulates competltion, causes " advantage, our "hole card," is the Ino- Next to substantially reducing interest
economic growth, combats inflation. vative genius of our people. But there rates. which of course is a top priority
and helps to reduce our balance of is something unique about innovative of ours. I believe that passage of this
payments deficit. genius in America. It does not always bill is the most important thing that

Some people fail to recognize what thrive well inside a suffocating, large we can do for America's small busl
an innovative .and dynamic economic bureaucracy or institution. whether it nesses. This act will finally ensure
force small business can be. is a Government institution or a cor- that small businesses will.receive their

Ml":'LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I yield porate institution. fair share of Federal research and de-
5 minutes to the gentleman from Ten- Look at the history of the laser. The velopment dollars. This act makes per
nessee (Mr. GoRE) who was so helpful man who invented the laser was in fectly good sense when one recalls
in the drafting and framing of the sub- A.T. & T. , at Bell Laboratories. He that the cost per innovation in a small
stitute that is before us today. . went to his superiors. and he said. "I firm is far less than ina larger firm.

(Mr. GORE asked and was given per- have got this great idea and I need a There is a proven relationship be
mission to revise and extend his re- commitment of resources and a little tween the decline in U.S. producttvttz
marks .) time to work on it:' and the decrease in American Innova-

Mr. GORE. Mr. Chairman, to my "Sorry," they said. "It does not fit tion as compared to other nations.
colleagues on the Small Business Com- with our corporate .prtortt ies. We do Small high-technology firms have one
mittee, the gentleman from New York, not see how it fits in: ' of the fastest rates of growth in net
the gentleman from Maryland, the So he said, "All right. I am going to new employment;· .
gentleman from Iowa, the other gen- do it on ~y own:' . Now, no one has said that this bill is
tleman from New York, the gentleman And he went off on his own. Luckily. the panacea for America's economic
from Florida, and others who have in this case. he was able to attract the problems. I do not think that anyone
played such an important role in support and the time that he needed, would make that claim. But. simply, it
bringing this bill to the floor: I want and he brought forward this great new is an attempt to harness America's
to pay my compliments and tell them invention that has had such dramatic most ingenious source of innovation,
how much their efforts are appreclat- implications for our country. the small business sector.
ed by so many in this country. - Look also at thts fellow in-Tennessee I represent' many colleges and uni-

I speak on this bill today in this who invented the brandnew socket versitles, .and I, too. am very concerned
Clnghamber not merely out of SOIne feel- wrench. He was working for Sears and about them. By enacting this bill we
. .of Qbligation to small business Roebuck. And he has been in the will · not be ' saying that universities,

_ ._... - _ ...._. ......... _ ....._ ............._ ......, "'.., ..........03

colleagues on the Small Business Com
mittee, the gentleman from New York,
the gentleman from Maryland, the
gentleman from Iowa. the other gen
tleman from New York. the gentleman
from Florida, and others who have

.played such an important role in .
bringing this bill to the floor: I want
to pay my compliments and tell them
how much their efforts are appreciat-
ed by so many in this country. -

I speak on this bill today in this
Chamber not merely out of some feel
ing .of Qbligation to small business

,...



nonprofit labs and, big businesses do buildup. Many, however, have raised . 5-year outlook on science and technol
not have a,unique and val_~able role to , questions about the ability to the ex- ogy which was submitted to Congress
play with regard to research and inno- isting defense industry to support t his in January of this year. These topics
vation. We are saying tliat small busl- buildup. The SBm program is an ex- were developed by an interagency task
nesses have a similarly unique role and cellent way for the Department to group on national security. They are
valuable role , and they deserve theop- become part of the communication microelectronics, electronic systems,
portunity to fulfill that role. network which flows between small, materials technology, aeronautics,

I urge support of this bill. innovative high-technologv firms. Not space defense and surveillance, nuele-
Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I yield only does the Department have the ar test detection, and human re

2 minutes to the gentleman from New advantage of the work conducted sources. The correspondence between
York <Mr. ADDABBO). under its SBm program; it also has these topics ,and the Department of

<Mr. ADDABBO asked and was the advantage of finding out about Defense's SBm topics cannot be taken
given permission to revise and extend new technologies and firms due to the as accidental. In all parts of our econo
his remarks.) " large number of proposals submitted my, small firms have become the sci-

Mr. ADDABBO. I ' thank my col- , for the limited number of SBIR fund· entific and technological pathfinders,
league for yieldiilg, and I thank the ing awards. In its first competition last often developing totally new industries
chairmen or .the subcommittee and the ' year, DOD received over 10 proposals such as biotechnology, computer soft
full committee for bringing this tests- for each award it made. As one Air ware, and artificial intellegence in the
lation forward; . Force officer noted: process.

The need 'for this legislation has The limitednumber of awardsmeans that AB the 5-year outlook notes: "The
been upon us for may years. H.R. 4326 many of the losing proposals are also of strength and productivity of a nation's

, did not come about just by chance. I very high quality. We find that we are advanced technological capability
have sat as a member of the Small learning about new technologies we never have become major elements in any
Business Committee for many years knewexisted before.
now and chaired the oversight com. The SBIR approach is no doubt.also geopolitical calculation;" Small high-

technology firms are the primary
mittee. And for many years we have attractive to the Department because source of major innovations in the
tried and urged the various agencies to of the proven cost efficiency and Inno- United States. They are among the
do more, to do moreto break out small vativeness of small hlgh-technolcgy most cost efficient performers of R. &
busihesscontracts to help all parts of companies; A stl,ldy for NSF found D. and have one of the fastest rates of 
our economy. " "Any given R. & D. project would cost productivity growth. This legislation

We know that smaltbustness 18 at 3to 10 times as much to develop by a 11 d . I
least 96 percent of our total economy. large firm as by a small one:' Another wi provi e an important and vita

is t ' stimulus to this key part of our 'de-
, The biggest buyer the Governmen, NSF stud~ found that small ftrnis pro- fense industries. And since these firms
and ,inthatOovernment the biggest duce ,24 ttmes as many major inn.ova. also have one of the fastest U.S. rates

- buyer is the Department of , Defense. tions pe~ R; & D. dollar as lar~e frrms "of growth in net new jobs, and tax dol-
-We have urged them to break out, and 4 times as many as medium size
take 'large contracts, look at them, . - , lars, it will also provide an essential
review them for division into smaller ,firms. For a Department trYIng to shot in the arm for our ailing econo-
Parts. There: is much that can be done eliminate inef.ficiency and w~te in its my.

R. & D. funding, those are Important M M DADE Mr' CUhairm I " ldto help competition by helping to findings. r. . c .. an, Yle
build small businesses. We have found Small firms can conduct a wide vari- such ttme as she may consume to the
where that has happened. the cost to ety of research and development for gentlewoman from Maine (Mrs.
the Government has,gone down. ,the Department of Defense. Under SNOWE). , '

Ther.e .is a question as, far as DOD SBm programs, the agency retains Mrs. SNOWE. I th~ the ~en~le-
set-aside. I ,tell my colleagues'dandIDY ' total control over the topics to be man from Pennsylvania for YIelding _

, colleagues ,. on the Armed ,Services chosen. the prcposals to be funded. me this time.
Committee in particular, the Deputy and the administration of those proj- Mr; Chairman, I rise in support of
Under Secretary of Defense for R. & ects, As the Department testified, the H.R. 4326, the Small Business Innova
D. stated: " tOPics listed in its' first SBIR solictta- tion Act. Thisbill will unquestionably

We wholeheartedly support this:concept, ,tion were chosen -by the Army, Air aid the small' business sector of f:>ur
as we believe it Is the-most far·reaching Inl- Force, Navy, and the Defense Ad- American economy.. New production
tiative to bring smaIl innovative high·tech· vanced Research PrOJ·ect A "'ency in ac- ' innovation is essential to the growth .nology firms into the Federal Government's ~ I .
procurement process for R. & D. Our con. cordance with, their assessment of of the U.S. economy. t IS a proven
vtctton of,the soundness of the SBIR pro- where small finns could make major fact that small businesses produce
iram Is evidenced by the fact that we lniti· contributions to that Agency's mis- these innovations at a- rate 24 times
ated the development of 'P. almost identical sion. The list of topics is instructive ,of greater per research dollar than larger
programapproximately a fe,arago. the potential contributions small firms firms. Currently, small businesses na-

As many,of my colleagues are aware, can make, It included: Acoustics, aero- tionwide receive only an estimated 3.5
at- that time 'the, Department felt it dynamics, artificial intelligence and percent of all Federal research and de
could not support our bill -as it felt stochastic processes, chemical detec- velopmentfunds. Given the fact that
-that the percentage, of the R. & D. tlon and decontllmination combustion small firms are much more productive
budget earmarked for the SBIR pro- processes, computer architecture and when it comes to producing results in
gram was.too high and the in-house R. software development, computer the field of research and development, '
& D. budget was not excluded from graphics and control displays, disease does it not follow that we should chan
the SBIR base. It was supporting legts- prevention and treatment, blotechnol- nel more Federal money to ' that '
lation which w.ould be along the lines oss. electromagnettcs, electronic com- sector? I think we have a responsibili·
of the ,Senate's bill, S. 881. I am munications, and noise suppression, ty to the U.S. taxpayer to insure that
pleased to say that the substitute fluid mechanics, human performance his money is spent where it will pro
amendment before you today is in ac- and productivity measurements, lasers duce the best results.
cordance with the Department's posl- and photo-optics, manufacturing proc- The Small Business Innovation Act
tion, and that this version has the esses, materials and coatings, navtsa- targets, after a 4-year phasein, a maxl-

' wholehearted support of the Presi· tion, nuclear 'burst and radiation de- mum of 1.25 percent of the $43 billion
dent. tection, ocean physics and engtneer- of the Federal research and develop-

It is not difficult to understand why ing, ocean science, solar and electrical ment budget to fund initial work on
the Department of Defense would find power, and solid Iubrlcatlon, innovative concepts by small compa-
the SBm program embodjed in this It is revealing to compare these nies. If the Small Business Commit- . ;
legislation attractive. ,The administra· topics with the areas ,highligh ted as tee's substitute amendment is agreed
tton's bqdget Ca.iIs for a large .defense vital for national security in the latest to, the set-aside in 1982 dollars would
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nel more Federal money to ' that '
sector? I think we have a responsibili·
ty to the U.S. taxpayer to insure that
his money is spent where it will pro
duce the best results.

The Small Business Innovation Act
targets, after a 4-year phasetn, a maxl
mum of 1.25 percent of the $43 billion
of the Federal research and develop
ment budget to fund initial work on
innovative concepts by small compa
nies. If the Small Business Commit- .;
tee's substitute amendment is agreed
to, the set-aside in 1982 dollars would

grapmes ana conrroi cusprays, uisease
prevention and treatment, biotechnol
ogy, electromagnettcs, electronic com
munications, and noise suppression,
fluid mechanics, human performance
and productivity measurements, lasers
and photo-optics, manufacturing proc
esses, materials and coatings, naviga
tion, nuclear burst and radiation de
tection, ocean physics and enztneer
ing, ocean science, solar and electrical
power, and solid Iubrlcatlon,

It is revealing to compare these
topics ' with the areas ,highligh ted as
vital for national security in the latest

& D. budget was n':o~t~e:x:cl~U~d;:ed~-;fr;:;o~m:-~~~;:-~~~~~-~~~-:-~==---==~~~==:::-:~---------.:~-,
the SBIR base. It was supporting Iegis
lation which would be along the lines
of the ,Senate's bill, S. 881. I am
pleased to say that the substitute
amendment before you today is in ac
cordance with the Department's posi
tion" and that this version has the

' wholehearted support of the Presi·
dent.

It is not difficult to understand why
the Department of Defense would find
the SBm program embodjed in this
legislation 'attractive. ,The administra
tion's bqdget Ca.iIs for a large ,defense
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more and more numbers to the unem
ployment rolls, and further decreases
tax revenues. Mr. Chairman, we need
to act now in order to 'tum this situa
tion around.

The Small Business Innovation Re
search Act is the answer to many of
these problems. Without the addition
al bureaucratic redtape associated
with other set-aside programs, at least
1.25 percent of research and develop
ment funds will be awarded on a
highly ·competitive .basis to small bUsi
ness. The legislation requites that an

- - - - - ----- -- - - - - ---- - --- - - - - -='--
yieldini-imdf~r-ht;khl~i~;~;~t;. ~v.

Mr. Chairman, I rise in strong sup
port of H.R. 4326, the Small Business
Innovation Research Act. As a sponsor
of this legislation, I believe this bill
present us with an opportunity to 'revi
talize small business-the most innova
tive and productive 'sector of our econ
omy.

Support for this legislation has been
very strong-c-tt, was endorsed by the
Small Business Committee by 4o-e,
and passed in the senate 'by 90-0. I
also want. toremtnd my eOll~agueis

ment and Budget has shown that more
than half of the major technclogical
advances this century originated from
individual ' inventors and small compa
nies. Many of these inventions sparked
major new U.S. industries and growth
companies. .

If we ' have tended to disregard
American's inventive talents, other na
tions have not. One disturbing trend is
that foreign- interests have been
bUying..control of several:of our small
high· technology companies. .Moreover,
Federal R. & D, expenditures relative
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amount to $377 m.illionof the $43 bil- to GNP have slipped gradually while - that H.R. 4326 would earmark a
uon budget for research and develop- the R. & D. ratios of such countries as modest 1.25 percent of each Federal
ment. I might emphasize _that weare . Japan and West Germany have been agency's R. & D. budget for small bust
not asking for increased ' outlays for rising. One reflection of this is that ness. It would phase in this amount
this program, but for a rechanneling foreign companies and inventors have over a 4-year period, beginning with
of a small segment of total funds to a been clalmlng' a rising proportion of 0.2 percent the first year. Clearly,
highly productive, efficient component U.S. patents. In 1964, only 22 percent however, this modest amount of Gov
of 'the economy with a proven. track of the patents issued by the U.S. ernment funding would be a strong
record. Patent and Trademark Office went to and beneficial investment in small

Also, I think it important to note foreign applicants. In 1979, that share business research.
that the method of awarding these reo .reached 38 percent. Mr. Chairman, between 1977 and Oe
search and development funds under Innovation has always been a hall- tober 1981, the National Science Foun
the small business innovation program mark of America's strength. "Technol- dation small business research pro
will be carried out on a truly competi- ogy transfer" to other countries has gram received over 2,000 research pro
tlve basis. Small bustnesses will be so- been a bulwark of our international posals and funded 286 of them. Ac
Hcited to submit their research and de- trade. Yet the Nation risks losing its cording to the Small Business Com
velopment proposals to appropriate leadership in innovation. mittee report on this program, the re
agencies. After analysis, those propos- _ The most productive target for R. & sults have been very impressive.
als which are deemed worthy will be D. dollars is unquestionably small Twenty one phase II grantees in the
partiallY funded so the companies in- businesses. Polaroid, Xerox, and 1977 solicitation received $23 million
volved will be able to 'further demon- countless other growth companies of in private follow on funding. Major fRo.
strate the economic and technological the 1960's and 1970's were~ter all, vestments have included two small
feasibility of their concept. .Review of once small entities themselves. A more firms by a major chemical company
proposals at this point will determine recent success story is small business' and a small business investment com
which are the most promising among development of the microelectronic In- pany, and six smaller one in six other
the applicants, but final development dustry, I think that says enough about firms. These 21 firms have since dou-.
and marketing of the projects will be the need for the bill. bled their employment.
left to the private sector. Now let us discuss who opposes the The National SCience Foundation

This same highly competitive review bill. It is no secret that large unlverst- has reported a number of new firms
process has been successfully used by ties and other large institutions have started as a result of the program, and
the National Science Foundation fought this bill. They do not want to some 15 inventions reported. There
where 400 awards were made from give up a share of their pie. We know are now a number of new products and
3,800 proposals. That is true competl- that. . processes- under development, includ
tion. Mr. Chairman, this bill will give But let me talk about another ing an instrument to measure the frac
the United States a proven, systematic group-That is, those in our Federal ture toughness of metal which is , ale
approach to increase innovation and agencies who are reluctant to change ready on a worldwide market. This Im
aid the small business sector while not their ways and direct their attention pressive .Ust of accomplishments is a
requiring increased appropriations. It to small and medium-size businesses. tribute to the great success of this pro
will be the catalyst for increasing our Whether by design or inertia they gram.
Nation's productivity via innovation. have not responded to the many re- Mr. Chairman, there is a proven re
Mr. Chairman, I-strongly endorse the quests, supported by serious studies, to lationship between the drop in our Na
passage of H.R. 4326, the Small Bust- include the -innovative small business- tlon's productivity and the decrease in
ness Innovation Act. es of America in their research and de-

Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I yield velopment plans. With this legislation innovation-we have experienced in our
such time as he may consume to the we will be able to exercise the neees- national economy. I firmly believe
gentleman from Florida.eMf. IRELAND). sary oversight to see that the public that the expansion of small business is

(Mr. IRELAND asked and. was given requests of the past 15 years are hone the key to tum the burden of unem
permission to revise and extend his re- ored. I urge support of this important ployment around; and get productivity
marks.) legislation. on the move again. We should remind

Mr. IRELAND. Mr: Chairman, I rise . The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman ourselves of the vital contributions
to speak in support of H.R. 6587. Why from New York (Mr. LAFALCE) has 9 which small business makes to our
are we here today? The answer is minutes remaining, and the gentleman economy-86 percent of the new jobs
simply that small business is the Na· from Pennsylvania (Mr. McDADE) has created in our economy and over half
tion's Innovator yet Federal policies 11 minutes remaining. of the private sector gross national
pay only llpservlce to that fact. First, Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I re- product.
some facts if you will indulge me. A serve the balance of my time. The opportunity to pass this Ieglsla
National Science Foundation study, Mr. McDADE. Mr. Chairman, I yield tion comes at a time when small bust
"Science Indicators," NSF, 1979, dis- 'l lh minutes to my distinguished col. ness has been suffering in our econo
closed that, for every R. &. D. dollar, league, the gentleman from New my. High interest rates, 'unemploy
small companies produce 4 times more Jersey (Mr. SMITH), who has done so ment, inflation, and a slowdown in
tnnovations than medium-sized compa- much on this bill and on so many economic growth have hit the small
nies and 24 times .more innovations other matters in the committee. businessman the first and" hardest.
than large companies. . . Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. I thank Small businesses are failing at a rate

A study by the Office of Manage- the gentleman from· Pennsylvania for of 25,000 per year. All of this adds on
ment and Budget has shown that more yielding and. for his kind comments. more and more numbers to the unem
than half of the major technologtcal Mr. Chairman, I rise in strong sup- ployment rolls, and further decreases
advances this century originated from port of H.R. 4326, the Small Business tax revenues. Mr. Chairman, we need
individual ' inventors and small compa- Innovation Research Act. As a sponsor to act now in order to 'tum this situa
nles, Many of these inventions sparked of this legislation, I believe this bill tion around.
major new U.S. industries and growth present us with an opportunity to revi- The Small Business Innovation Re
companies. . talize small business-the most innova- search Act is the answer to many of
If we ' have tended to disregard tive and productive sector of our eeon- these problems. Without the addition

American's inventive talents, other na- omy. . al bureaucratic redtape associated
tions have not. One disturbing trend is Support for this legislation has been with other set-aside programs, at least
that foreign- interests have been very strong.-'it was endorsed by the 1.25 percent of research and develop
bUying..control of several:of our small Small Business Committee by 4o-e, ment funds will be awarded on a
high· technology companies. Moreover, and passed in the senate -by 90-0. 1 htghly-competitive ·basis to small bUsi
Federal R. & D, expenditures relative also want. toremtnd my eoll~agueis ness. The legislation requites that an

-.
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agency determine within its research
and development needs the categories
of projects to be opened up""tor bidding
by small business. There is no reappro
priation of funds from one -program
area to another without direct author
ization and appropriation of those
funds.

ttts time, Mr. Chairman, that Con·
gress took a strong stand in favor of
small business in this country. We
must make the most productive use of
our limited Federal dollars. High tech
nology is the hope of-America in the
future, and as we have seen from the
past success of this program, the
Small Business Innovation Research
Act .is U1e first step to help pull us
through.

Mr. Chairman. I yield back the bal
ance of my time.

Mr. McDADE. Mr. Chairman, I re
serve the balance of my time.

Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I yield
2 minutes to.the gentleman from Lou-
isiana (Mr. ROEMER). '

(Mr. ROEMER asked and was given
pernilsston to revise and extend his re-
marks.) ,

Mr. ROEMER. I thank the gentle-
man for yielding. .

Mr. Chairman, I have heard a lot of
conversation today ' about this bill. I
think it is a good bill. I think it is the
kind of bill that we need. .

Some people have critcized the bill,
saying it is-a protectionism bill, that
by the set-aside of this small amount
of our research and development
money, we are somehow protecting
small business to the harm of free en
terprise and a competitive America.

Nothing could be further from the
truth. The evidence presented here
today and in our committee shows
clearly that both on the yardstick of
tnnovattorrand onthe yardstick of.Job
creation, small business stands No. I,
far outstripping big business. This
small set-aside is not for small busi
ness. It is for our country. The fact is
that the bureaucrats and the agencies,
as currently constructed, like to deal
eye to .eve with component parts,
other large agencies in private indus
try, that is, big business, bureaucrat to
bureaucrat. ;
What~e are trying to do here is let

small business get a toe in the door.
The fear of the opponents is not so
called protectionism. Their real fear is
the ultimate competition for research
dollars rising from this bill will mean a
great deal for our country in terms of
innovation. And job creation, and , a
loss of monopoly advantage for big
business and big universities.

Mr. Chairman, I urge the support of
the Members for this fine bill.

o 1300 .
Mr. McDADE; Mr. Speaker, I reserve

the balance of my time.
Mr. LAFALCE.· Mr. Speaker, I re

serve the balance of my time.
The CHAIR~. Both the gentle

man from Pennsylvania (Mr. 'McDADE}
and the gentleman from New York
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(Mr. LAFALCE) reserve their time to development, design, and testing of
the end of the debate. nuclear weapons prototypes and the
. The gentleman from Georgia (Mr. manufacture of nuclear weapons on
McDONALD) is recognized for 15 .mln- the Department of Energy atomic
utes. ' energy defense program take place at

Mr. McDONALD. Mr. Chairman, I the GOCO's. Small business is not
rise In support of the Committee on equipped to handle the highlyclassi
Armed Services amendments to .the fied equipment and radioactive materi·
legislation cited as the Small Business als necessary in the design, develop
Innovation Act of 1982. The amend- ment, and testing of nuclear weapons.
ments proposed by the Committee on However, due largely to the efforts of
Armed Services: the Department' of Energy, more than

First, would exclude the Department 500 highly qualified and certified
of Defense (DOD) and the Central In- small businesses are awarded subcon
't elli gence Agency from the term "Fed- tracts each year for specialized parts
eral agency" for the purposes of H.R. · and equipment for use in the nuclear
6587; and second, would exclude the weapons and naval propulsion pro.
funds appropriated for atomic energy grams. '
defense programs of the Department
of Energy from the research and R. & In addition to the receipt of prime
D. budget of that department for the contract awards, small businesses are

receiving an increasing share of" subpurposes of the small business Innova-
tion research program defined in H.R. contract research and development .
6587. ' awards. The Department of Defense

Mr. Chairman, the stated purpose' of recently surveyed 36 of its largest
H.R. 6587 is to amend the Small Bust- prime contractors. Of the dollars reo
ness Act to strengthen the role of the ceived by ' these .pr ime contractors,
small, innovative firm in federally ' small business, received 6.6 percent of
funded research and development; to that money in subcontract awards..
utilize Federal research and develop- Furthermore, both the Department
ment as a base for technological Inno- of Defense and the Department of
vation to meet agency needs; and to Energy have established small busi
contribute to the growth and' strength ness programs. For example, the De
of the Nation's economy. The Commit- partment of Defense has instituted
tee on Armed Services strongly agrees the defense small business advanced
with this purpose. technology program, known as the

However, the committee ' does not DESAT program. The purpose of
agree with the agproach incorporated DESAT is to exploit the innovative ca
in this legislation. In fiscal year 1981 pabilities of this Nation's small sci
the Department of defense awarded ence- and technology-based companies
7.4 percent of its prime research and in providing solutions to some of the
development contracts to small bust- difficult research and development
ness. Almost all of those awards were problems confronting the Department
for hard-core research and develop- of Defense. In support of this pro
ment. The vast majority of these con- gram, DOD recently mailed approxt
tracts were awarded as a result of open mately 32,000 copies of the program
fair competition. Thus, small innova- opportunities brochure ' (holdup bro
tive businesses have-successfully com- enure). The small business R. & D.
peted in the marketplace when pitted community responded with 1,103 pro
against medium- and large-sized bust- posals. To date 100 firms have been se·
nesses, lected for contract awards as a result

The bill considered would allow only of this program. -
small businesses to bid on certain con- The Committee on Armed Services is
tracts; thus, H.R. 6587 would thwart fullY supportive of increasing the Na
the .ef~orts . curr~~tly undertaken to tton's overall technology and enhanc
maximize competttton, ing the environment for small busi-

In the hearings before the .Research , ness; but the Department of Defense
~d Development SubCOmmIttee, the- and the Department of Energy should '
WItnesses .were in a~~ement tha t this be able to continue to expand their al 
program IS a beneficial program for ready successful small business pro
sm~ll business, although some believe grams as presently structured.
varIOUS ' changes should be.made. The I would strongly urge, therefore,
small business programs In the De- that you support the Committee on
partment of Defense and the Depart- Armed Services 'amendments t o allow
m~nt of Energy are very effectIy~ in these programs to continue as they
s~un~ating small ~usmes~ p.articlpa- 'Currently exist
tion In these agencies' activities. H.R. .. . .
6587 would disrupt these h ighly sue- Mr. Chairman, I Yield ~ mlIl:utes to
cessful programs and require that the gentleman from California (Mr.
they be completely restructured. MCCLOSKEY).

Furthermore, essentially all of the (Mr. McCLOSKEY asked and was
funding for the Department of Energy given permission to revise and extend
atomic energy defense program must his remarks.)
be provided directly to the federally Mr; McCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman,I
funded .Government·owned contract- would like to speak agaiIist this bill. In
operated (aOCO) facilities that in- the 15 years that I have been in the
elude seven fabricating· facilities and House I have rarely seen betterInten
three weapons laboratories. Research, tions with a worse result,

great deal for our country in terms 01
innovation. And job creation, and a
loss of monopoly advantage for big
business and big universities.

Mr. Chairman, I urge the support of
the Members for this fine bill.

o 1300 .
Mr. McDADE; Mr. Speaker, I reserve

the balance of my time.
Mr. LAFALCE.· Mr. Speaker, I re

serve the balance of my time.
The CHAIRMAN. Both the gentle

man from Pennsylvania (Mr. 'McDADE}
and the gentleman from New York

IJ(:I,~ "'me.l!'" VJr. A.J~4""'.I..&lO"" ~......_ .......a .... .., ....~_......

ment of Energy are very effective in
stimulating small business participa
tion in these agencies' activities. H.R.
6587 would disrupt these h ighly suc
cessful 'pr ograms and require that
they be completely restructured.

Furthermore, essentially all of the
funding for the Department of Energy
atomic energy defense program must
be provided directly to the federally
funded ·Governmen t·owned contract
operated (aOCO) facilities that in
clude seven fabricating facilities and
three weapons laboratories. Research,

Armea i::ierv lCel> aIneuwueu,"" "U ,,"uuYV
these programs to continue as they
'Currently exist.

Mr. Chairman, I yield 3 minutes to
the gentleman from California (Mr.
MCCLOSKEY).

(Mr. McCLOSKEY asked and was
given permission to re vise and extend
his remarks.)

Mr; McCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman,I
would like to speak agaiIist this bill. In
the 15 years that I have been in the
House I have-rarely seen better 'tnten-:
tions with a worse result.
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EVerY report that the Government tleman from California (Mr. MCCLOS- compete available to small business.
counting Office has ever given to us KEY). Tllis bill now goes further and re

A~ut the effectiveness of the expendi- Mr. McCLOSKEY. In not one of quires that 114 percent be granted to
~ures of Federal moneys, in set-aside , those businesses has mandated Feder- small businesses, regardless of the
rograD1S has indicated grave concern al research money been an essential, Government's needs or preferences.

~ver the use of the set-aside program necessary or even a desired part of the The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
to accomplish a good purpose. - development of those businesses. gentleman from California (Mr. Mc-

NoW last year, in 1982, so far as we Small high-technology business today CLOSKEY) has again expired.
know, about 5.5 percent of the Na- can attract capital because if you or I Mr. McDONALD. Mr. Chairman, I
tion's engineers and scientists were en- or any other investor had been privi- yield 3 additional minutes to the gen
gaged in companies that qualify as ' leged, for example, to get 100 shares of tleman from California (Mr. McCLOs
small businesses. yet 6.8 percent of the Atarf stock, or 100 shares of Apple or KEY).
Federal research and development 100 shares of a similar small company, Mr. McCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman,
awards went to such small businesses we would be millionnaires today be- let me go back to one other thing and
around the country. In other words, cause a high-risk investment in high take up the impact this has on the
they received more awards for re- technology can payoff many times universities of this country.
search and development than the the investment dollar. If we wanted to All of us have gone through this
number, percentagewise, of scientists give a subsidy to a small building con- painful budget process where we have
and engineers employed by those tractor, if we wanted to give a subsidy had to cut back the moneys awarded
small businesses. to the small manufacturer, it would be to the universities for the maintaining

Second, this assistance to small busl- . understandable, but no proponents of of the scientific base in the university
ness does not go to the small business- this bill would deny that in this bill we system of this country. We are having
es that are in difficulty in this coun- are setting aside 1V. percent, that to cut back student loan guarantees
try, the mom and pop groceries, the would be $377 million this year, we are and the administration has asked that
small manufacturing plants. This as- setting aside $377 million as a subsidy we end completely the program for
sistance is set aside f-or a particular to small high-technology companies. loans to graduate students. With lnfla
kind of small business, the high tech- At a time of diminishing research dol- tion diminishing the amount of money >
nology research and development com- lars we are asslgnlng some of those available to the great science pro
panies. , dollars to one of the most flourishing grams in universities of this coun-

I represent a district in California parts of the small business economy. try-
known as Siliconce Valley. For good It does not make sense. Now one other Mr. wEBER of Ohio. Mr . Chairman,
reason, it is the headquarters of the thing. What does this bill do.
American Electronic Association, the It sets up by its very nature a reo will the gentleman yield?
largest professional association of quired small business innovative re- Mr. McCLOSKEY. I yield to the

, h in F d ral gentleman from Ohio.small high technology businesses in searc program every e e Mr. WEBER of Ohio. I thank the
the country. . agency. that is assigning out money for

That association has come and testl- Federal research and development gentleman for yielding.
fied against this bill and said in effect over the $100 million level. The Can- Is it not true that small business
if small businesses want to succeedIn gressional Budget Office indicates- produces 39 percent of the GNP of our
this country; the last thing they want and the administration concurs-that country but receives only 3'12 percent
is government assistance. What hurts this program will cost $14 million to of the Federal R. & D.?

.small business is the paperwork and administer. Note that the bill says no Mr. McCLOSKEY. I would not con-
compliance with government regula- more than 1.25 percent and no less. So test those figures at all. I would say
ttons, including those dealing with that in effect, if we have a $40 billion that is probably correct and that the
Federal Government contracts. Small research budget, each agency with a small businesses that are most success
businesses are successful, when they piece of that budget must say that 1V. ful in producing those jobs and that
are , in par because they do not have to percent will be administered under GNP are small businesses that are not '
maintain the overhead to comply with this particular program. And note on . dealing with the Federal regulations
complex governmental regulations. page 7 of the bill, that that is in addi- that will be applied under this pro-

When Congress changed our tax law tion to whatever the 6.8 percent that gram.
in 1978 to reduce capital gains ceilings small businesses may presently get by Mr. WEBER of Ohio. If the gentle
from 48 to 28 percent, and this last free competition or sole source awards. man will yield further, how can it,
July when we reduced it further to 20 So, if small businesses last year got 6.8 therefore, be said that small business
percent, we did more for small high , percent, next year they must get addi- already is receiving its fair share of R.
technology businesses than we could tional awards until they get an addl- & D. under the present system where
possibly do by a set-aside program. In tional 1.25 percent. it is not receiving its fair share based'
the year 1977, for example, only $75 Note the difficulty that each agency on the GNP?
million was available for capital invest- that gets dollars awarded by Congress Mr. McCLOSKEY. But there is not
ment in high technology research to do research must estimate what will the particular instance involved. What
companies. ordinarily be received by small busi- we were talking about is that the engl-

By the changes 'We have made in the nesses and then set aside a specific neers, the scientific community in the
tax law this year about $1.8 billion will sum of money in addition to that to go business, big businesses as opposed to
be invested in small high technology out and seek for awards to small busi- small, the figures we have from the
businesses. There is no segment of nesses; National Science Foundation are that
small business today that is more sue- In my judgment, this perverts the 5% percent of the engineers and scien
cessful with private enterprise and prl- entire research process. We are trying tists who do high technology research
vate dollars, or less needing of govern- to spend.research money for the Gov- are employed today by small business
ment subsidy, than high technology ernment's benefit, not for the benefit and last year they got more than 5.5
businesses. of small business. fi small .business percent of the awards. They got 6.8

Take the high technology, for exam- successfully competes for some of that percent. .
pie, that developed the Apple comput- benefit to the Government, as it obvi- The Defense Department, which
er or the Atari games or the semlcon- ously has in the past, then there is no deals with the largest of all of these R.
ductor or the laser companies. need for this bill. & D. programs, under current prac-

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the In 1978, we amended the law to spe- tices last year gave small businesses
gentleman from California (Mr. Me· cifically say that each Government 7.4 percent of the R. & D. contracts
CLOSKEY)has expired. ' agency dealing with research must not awarded by the Federal Government. '

Mr. McDONALD. Mr. Chairman, I discriminate against small business So clearly these small businesses are
Yield 3 additional minutes to thesen- and must make the opportunity to not receiving less than their fair share.
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cessful with private enterprise and pri
vate dollars, or less needing of govern
ment subsidy, than high technology
businesses.

Take the high technology, for exam
ple, that developed the Apple comput
er or the Atari games or the semicon
ductor or the laser companies.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from California (Mr. Me·
CLOSKEY) has expired. '

Mr. McDONALD. Mr. Chairman, I
Yield 3 additional minutes to thesen-

entire research process:·-we-are i~Ying
to spend.research money for the Gov
ernment's benefit, not for the benefit
of small business. fi small .business
successfully competes for some of that
benefit to the Government, as it obvi
ously has in the past, then there is no
need for this bill.

In 1978, we amended the law to spe
cifically say that each Government
agency dealing with research must not
discriminate against small business
and must make the opportunity to

_ . _ .. -- - ---- -- ....... .-- .... ---O ......_""'" .. ~ ................. "" .... "'-'LA-

tists who do high technology research
are employed today by small business
and last year they got more than 5.5
percent of the awards. They got 6.8
percent. .

The Defense Department, which
deals with the largest of all of these R.
& D. programs, under current prac
tices last year gave small businesses
7.4 percent of the R. & D. contracts
awarded by the Federal Government.
So clearly these small businesses are
not receiving less than their fair share.
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concede that from that General Coun
selletter from NSF?
. Mr. LAFALCE. I am unaware of that

particular letter, but I am aware that
the NSF does support this bill, th:e
Reagan administration supports thls
bill , and the Carter administration
supported this bill.

Mr. McCLOSKEY. The gentleman
knows how the Reagan administration
came to support this bill. It opposed it
until the AWACS vote and then
changed its position.

Mr. LAFALCE. Well, that is the gen
tleman's opinion. All I know is what
the official position and the testimony
of the administration and its repre
sentatives has been.

The CHAIRMAN. All time has
pired,

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - HOUSE
This proposal would level against
those research programs additional
cuts of 1 percent or better a year. That
means that a shrinking salami will be
continued to be sliced thinner and
thinner.

Now, it might be observed that this
proposal is not going to hurt research,
but it is going to help small business.
In point of fact. in health research,
which is highly complicated work,
done on a very carefully int egra-ted
basis. All 'of the national health orea
nizations and research organizations
are involved. This bill will reduce the
amount of money by 1 percent per
year which is going into our national
coordinated program of health reo

ex- search supported by such organlza
tions as the American Cancer Society,
the American Lurrg' Association, and
all of the other great voluntary health
and health research organizations. '

This proposal. were it to originate
from the Small Business Committee.
setting out a research program which
would be dedicated and oriented
toward small business and which
would be carried out as a separate pro

,gram might have merit. It might be
that the House could or should sup.
port that kind of program. This is
nothing of the sort. The Small Busi
ness Committee does not have the
power or the capacity or a situation in
which we could expect that. they could
pass ' such a piece of legislation. ' So
what that committee does nnw is to
seek to, attach a set-aside of existing
research. This research, which is des
perately important to the national
health is now being curtailed- by
budget constrictions. The Small Busi
ness Committee seeks to make a set
aside against just those moneys,

. Now, let us look at where in fact we
are. Imposing a mandatory set-aside
on' health research ' progrm. wu
always a bad idea and is more soia the
light of budget decisions made last
week which will cut real dollars by the
end of the next 3-year period by one
third. .

The small business bill would
remove $50 million alone from tIae Na.
tional Institutes of Health budget over
the next 3 years. That is the equiva.
lent of ending 350 national iEstitutes
of national health grants.

The CHAIRMAN. 'The time of tlle
gentleman from Michigan has expired.

Mr. DINGELL. I yield myself 2 addi
tional minutes.

The bill would cut into the effective-
ness of national health research: pro
grams. What it would do would be to
cause people who are now doing re
search work at our colleges and nni
versities to set up private profit or
nonprofit businesses. These would be
right across the street from the col
lege or university where they do their
work. The same work, perhaps less
well done, perhaps less in qna:lfty or
quantity, and I would suspect that
would be the case, would be done. It
would be done in many instances. if

US610
01315

As I say, when we talk about small
business, we .run the gamut all across
the country. Small busiriesses which
employ engineers and scientists are
not exactly impoverished; ' but that
particular profession is getting more
than their share of Government
awards. .

I would be glad to yield to anybody
to continue this debate. I had wanted
this debate when the committee had
its time; but unfortunately, there was
no one on the committee that opposed
the bill . . '11

Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Charrman, WI
the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCLOSKEY. I yield to the
gentleman from New York. .

Mr. LAFALCE. If the gentleman WIll
yield on that point, the gentlema.n a.nd PA&LIAMENTARY INQUIRY
I both share a desire for accuracy. I Mr. WEBER of Ohio. Mr. Chairman,
would, therefore, like to quote from a a parliamentary inquiry.
special report done by the National The CHAIRMAN. ' The gentleman
Science Foundation, document NSF will state his inquiry.
81-305, done in the yelU"1981. I do not Mr. WEBER of Ohio. Mr. Chairman,
know where the gentleman gets his I have an inquiry. In. the absence of
figures, ' but I am quotirIg from a the gentleman from Alabama (Mr.
report- - DICKINSON), will the Chair recognize

Mr. McCLOSKEY. We got ours from me to control the time which would
the National .ScteneeFoundatton. It have been allocated to the gentleman
was in the testimony before the gen- from Alabama (Mr. DICKINSON)?
tleman's committee of Ed Zschau, the The CHAIRMAN. No; the time be
former chairman of the American longs to the Armed Services Commit
Electronics Association. The -gentle- tee minority.
man recalls where I got the testimony. The Chair Will recognize the gentle-

Mr. LAFALeE. He was the chairman man from Alabama (Mr. DICKINSON) if
of that ' association. ' I am quoting and when the gentleman is able to be
DOW- here; but the Chair will recognize

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the Members as indicated in the order in
gentleman from california bas ex- which they ,are on the list, the order
pired. which the Chair read.
' Mr. McDONALD. Mr. Chairman, I The next speaker on the list is the

yield 1 additional minute to the gen- gentleman from Michigan <Mr. DIN
tlemaft. Gm>. the chairman of the Energy and

Mr. McCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman, if Commerce Committee.
the gentleman will take no more than At this point, the gentleman is in
'30 seconds, so 1 could at least answer the Chamber, The Chair recognizes
his question. the gentleman from Michigan (Mr.

Mr. LAFALCE. Fine. Refening to DINGm) for 15 minutes on behalf of
NSF report 81-305, .tlaey have a chart the Committee on Energy and Com-
indicating that the R. & D. scientists nierce. ,
and engineers by company size, firms . Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman. I
with, 500 or less, ha.ve 6. percent; yet yield myself 4 minutes.
when it COmes to the,Federal R. & D. (Mr. DINGELL asked and was given
expenditures by company siae, they permission to revise and extend his re
are getting 2 percent; and it is rig]at marks.)
here in black and white. Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, this

Mr. McCLOS~Y.The figures· that is a bad bill. n should be defeated. It is
I used on the 6.8 percent came from a rare that I take the well to denounce

.Government report. legislation coming from other commit
Mr. LAFALCE. I have the Govern- tees, but I think in this tnstance it is

ment report in my hand from Which I deserved.
am quoting this minute. W,e must look at the billand look at

Mr. McCLOSKEY. Wen. in this the framework against which it func
.Government' and in this. administra- tions. We are concerned about our
t ion, as prior administrations, you can great national goals.
get conflicting views .from different The.Energy and Commerce Commit
agencies; but would not the gentleman tee has for many years. imore than the
concede that the only small business time that I have been here, been con
innovation research program conduct- cerned about the great National Insti
ed by NSF, when asked should this tutes of Health and the health re
program be extended ' Government , search programs of this country, In
wide, the General Cormsel of NSF said the next 3 years, under the .budget
rio, that there was no indication from which was adopted by the House of
NSF's procedures and experience that Representatives just recently research
this could be extended.profitably on a for health will be cut by one-third.
nationwide ' basis. Will the gentleman

---~-_.._-- -

ness of national health research: pro
grams. What it would do would be to
cause people who are now doing re
search work at our colleges and nni
versities to set up private profit or
nonprofit businesses. These would be
right across the street from the col
lege or university where they do their
work. The same work, perhaps less
well done. perhaps less in qna:Ifty or
quantity, and I would suspect that
would be the case, would be done. It
would be done in many instances, if

------ _.._ - - - ,
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t most instances, by the same Mr. SILJANDER. Mr. Chairman, across this great country, and we have

n~ople; but it would cost more because small business has made a great con- come to the conclusion that this, in
fbe salaries and the payments and the tribution to America. Two out of three tact, is a good bill.
emoluments under these ' circum- new jobs are created by small business. I am interested in the argument of
tances would be vastly larger. Eighty percent of all minority jobs in my good friend, the gentleman form

s The National Institutes of Health America are created by small business Michigan (Mr. DINGELL), who tries to
have always awarded grants on the and over half of our GNP is created by show that somehow ,small businesses
basis of merit. This system of grant se- small business. are dishonest and that they hurt the
lection would be on the basis of the Government tax policies of the past research effort. The gentleman lm
fact that somebody was a small busi- have deterred innovation of small plies that of course the universities
nessman. The syst em of grant selec- business; yet between 1969 and 1976 and Government agencies and big
tion has a magnificent record 01 chos- smaller firms have created over 7.4 business would not be.
ing excellent research programs and million new jobs, even though Govern- I think that opinion simply strikes in
projects and which have found cures ment has done its best to squelch in- the face of reality. I think history
and ways to reduce and eradicate the centives. points out small businesses have done
serious diseases that afflict Americans. A study by the oommerce Depart- more for new innovations in this coun-

The set-aside would establish a loop- ment indicates that young, high-tech- try than either universities, Govern
hole through which NIH would be nology companies have been growing ment agencies, or big business.
forced to fund projects of lesser prom- at a rate of 40 percent annually, which Small business has a very good
Ise simply to meet an arbitrary set- I think is significant in terms of what record in terms of technology. Sixty
aside provision. we are trying to do here, that is, set- percent, now, of all Federal R. & D.

So if you are interested in health, if tlng aside a miniscule portion of R. & contracts and grants are sole-source.
you are interested in health research, D. moneys to help create incentive to That means they are , negotiated or
then at all costs oppose this outra- sma.Ubusinesses. granted outright with no competition.
geous piece of legislation. It is time that we recognize that Big businesses and big universities

Researchers who would be attracted small business is, in fact, the backbone
by the mandatory availability of funds of our economy; the backbone of this basically have a lock on funding. They
under the set-aside and under less country's economy. . have gobbled up about 95 percent of

these awards. And that is not really
stringent criteria would certainly move As an innovator, it ranks at the top. my definition of competition. Major
to acquire use and control of these As an employer, it ranks at the top, universities and large businesses have
funds and would move across the and as a supplier toward the capital
street, as I have said, to set up sham growth of our Nation. small business teams of lobbyists running around
research corporations. again is right on too. Washington.

What this would do would be to es- We have given incentive to Individ- One such university, I believe, has 23
tablish a new race of beltway bandits. uals last year in our economic recovery lobbyists who wire contracts and

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the program through tax cuts, IRA's, and grants before they even get to their
gentleman from Michigan has again all-saver's plans: We have given accel- peer review process.
expired. erated depreciation for larger busl- Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman. will

Mr. DINGELL. I yield myself 1 addi- nesses. I think it is time we matched the gentleman yield?
tional minute. that kind of philosophy. and those Mr. MARRIOTT., In a moment.

This would establish a new race of types of incentives now for small bust- Before they even get to the peer
beltway bandits to procure advantages ness. review process. And many times this
and benefits for themselves, without It is also time for this country to see peer review group contains the unlver
the careful scrutiny that goes on at the reality that other countries have sity and big business people.
NIH. , 'given all the incentives needed to help So, I wonder what chance small busi-

This legislation is opposed by almost their small business, Which has put ness really has in-competing for these
everyone in the health field, from the our small business at a disavantage in Government programs.
American Medical Association. to all terms of competition. If you ,believe in competition, if you
of the voluntary organizations and as- This program would help in a small believe small business ought to have a
sociations which research and which way with the competitive nature of share, then this 1.25 percent set-aside
concern themselves with the problems small business in America to the for- is a very small price to ask.
of cancer, heart, lung, and the general eign countries abroad. Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, will
health of the American people. Last, I think we should look at the th tl lld?

There IS, no excuse for thls kind of e gen eman yel .fact that large corporations are not M MARR OTT I uld b h
an unjustified raid to reduce the qual- the sole creators of new ideas, but r. I . wo e appy
ity of our health research and to di- rather new ideas by small businesses to yield to my friend, the distin
minish the availability of funds to sen- have created many of the larger corpo- guished gentleman from Michigan
ous research programs at the time t· (Mr. DINGELL).
most serious. research programs are rall~~. ~ support of this bill and en- Mr. DINGELL. I thank the gentle-
now undergoing the greatest cuts in courage my colleagues to do as SUCh. man for yielding to me.
history. " Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, I re- First of all, I am not talking about

I would say that if the Small Busi- serve my time for the moment. defense research; I am talking about
ness Committee wishes to set up a re- Mr. MADIGAN. Mr. Chairman, I research in the area of health. There,
search program of their own, then let yield 7 minutes to the gentleman from contracts are given on the basis of
them do so, but let them not come Utah (Mr. MARRIOTT). peer review and they compete against
down here with some kind of parasitic (Mr. MARRIOTT asked and was hundreds of thousands of other appli
program which will drain moneys from given permission to revise and extend cations. There is a special preference
useful, intelligent, and worthwhile re- his remarks.) now in the rules at NIH to take care of
search programs, small business applicants and to

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog- 0 1330 permit commercial, small business ap-
nizes the gentleman from Illinois (Mr. Mr. MARRIOTT. Mr. Chairman, I plicants to have fair access.
MADIGAN). would like to rise in support of this But there is nothing which would

Mr. MADIGAN. Mr. Chairman, I legislation. prefer big business. What we are talk-
Yield 3 minutes to the gentleman from I want to simply say that I think the ing about with regard to NIH is basi-
Michigan (Mr..SIWANDER). Small Business Committee has done a cally the question of health research

(Mr. SILJANDER asked and was pretty good job. They have had hours conducted by colleges, universities,
given permission to revise and extend and hours of testimony on this issue. ' and nonprofit associations which ,h ave
his remarks.) We have listened to everybody from a long history of careful work in this
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down here with some kind of parasitic
program which will drain moneys from
useful, intelligent, and worthwhile re
search programs.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Illinois (Mr.
MADIGAN).

Mr. MADIGAN. Mr. Chairman, I
Yield 3 minutes to the gentleman from
Michigan (Mr.,SIWANDER).

(Mr. SILJANDERasked and was
given permission to revise and extend
his remarks.)

(Mr. MARRIOTT asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
his remarks.)

01330
Mr. MARRIOTT. Mr. Chairman, I ,

would like to rise in support of this
legislation. .

I want to simply say that I think the
Small Business Committee has done a
pretty good job. They have had hours
and hours of testimony on this issue. '
We have liStened to everybody from

hundreds of thousands of -other appli
cations. There is a special preference
now in the rules at NIH to take care of
small business applicants and to
permit commercial, small business ap
plicants to have fair access.

But there is nothing which would
prefer big business. What we are talk
ing about with regard to NIH is basi
cally the question of health research
conducted by colleges, universities.
and nonprofit associations which .have
a long history of careful work in this
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lished three new policies with regard
to small business firms:

First, scientists from for-profit firms
are now eligible to receive NIH re
search grants for the first time;

Second, scientists from for-profit
firms are now being appointed to NtH
peer review committees; and

Third, for-profit firms are now al
lowed to retain the rights to patents
developed with Federal funds.

These new policies will insure that
scientists associated with small busi
ness firms will play a greater role in
the NIH's future research program.
This greater role, achieved through
the traditional competitive process,
will not compromise our Nation's tra
dition of scientific excellence.

To insure that these pollcies -are ac
tively pursued by NIH, yesterday the
Energy and Commerce Committee re
ported H.R. 6457, the Health Research
Extension Act of 1982. H.R. 6457 in
cludes specific provisions requiring the
NIH to publicize the new rules making
for-profit entities eligible for NIH

.grants and to appoint individuals af·
filiated with small business firms to
NIH peer review committees.

Finally, the major argument made in
support of H.R. 4326 is that there is a
need for additional funds to support
the development of new technologies
in the United States. It is suggested
that increased applied technological
research would improve the economy.

The committee has reviewed the evi
dence regarding this argument and be
lieves that, no matter how it may
apply in other sectors of the economy,
it does not hold in the health care
field. Most biomedical research sup
ported by NIH does not result in a
marketable product but in knowledge
which is used to change medical prac
tice or as the basis for further re-
search. '

The majority of health research sup
ported by the Department of Health
and Human Services is baste investiga
tor initiated research. By definition,
basic research is inherently different
from applied or developmental re
search which small businesses have
historically conducted. Basic research
is rarely, if ever, initiated for its com
mercial potential.

In the two health care fields in
which marketable products are pro
duced, drugs and medical devices, in
dustry surveys do not indicate a lack
of financial support for research or of
a lack of new products. Private sector
support is so well established that the
Federal Government, by and large,
avoids supporting work in these two
areas.

Evaluations of the role of technol
ogy in the health care field suggest
that better managed, rather than
more, technology is the critical need.
Studies show that up to 75 percent of
hospital cost increases is attributable
to new technologies and procedures.
With hospital costs now increasing at
the rate of over 18 percent per year,
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support is so well established that the
Federal Government, by and large,
avoids supporting work in these two
areas.

Evaluations of the role of technol
ogy in the health care field suggest
that better managed, rather than
more, technology is the critical need.
Studies show that up to 75 percent of
hospital cost increases is attributable
to new technologies and procedures.
With hospital costs now increasing at
the rate of over 18 percent per year,

Mr. BEDELL. Mr. Chairman, I think
it should be pointed out the zenne

.man from Michigan pointed out the
peer review system; people should be
well aware that there are 2,000 peer
reviewers in the NIH grants; 8 of them
are business persons, and almost all of
the balance are college-related people.
If that is the peers we want to

review this thing, we had better be
well aware of exactly what that peer
review system is.

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, I
.yield 3 minutes to the distinguished
chairman of the Subcommittee on
Health and the Environment, the gen
tleman from California <Mr. WAXMAN)
who is known for his concern for
health.

<Mr. WAXMAN asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his reo
marks.)
.' Mr. WAXMAN. Mr. Chairman, I rise

in support of the amendment to .H.R.
4326 reported by the Committee on
Energy and Commerce. This amend
ment would exempt biomedical reo
search supported by the National In
stitutes of Health from the require
ments of the bill.

The committee . extensively consid
ered the possible impact of H.R. 4326
on the Nation's health research pro
grams. In our deliberations it quickly
became evident that three factors
were the most important:

First, existing NIH policies regarding
the award of biomedical research
grants;

Second, recent changes in NIH poli
cies regarding grant award to small
business; and

Third, evidence of a shortage of
funds to support the development of
new health care technologies.

The first purpose of the Commerce
Committee amendment is to maintain
the long-standing NIH policy of
awarding Federal biomedical research
grants strictly on the merit of the pro
posed research. This policy has served
the Nation well by assuring the public
that its money has always been invest
ed in the very highest quality science.
Our rapid progress in the understand
ing and treatment of conditions as di
verse as leukemia, coronary artery dis
ease, and diabetes testifies to the
wisdom of this approach.

A set-aside of funds provided for one
class of scientists would be the very
antithesis of this traditional NIH
policy. H.R. 4326 would divert over $50
million during just the next 3 years
from promising investigator initiated
projects. This $50 million-enough to
support 350 highly rated research
projects-would intensify the disrup
tions in the Nation's best research lab
oratories due to the President's fiscal
year 1982 and 1983 budgets.

The second reason for the Com
merce amendment is that a set-aside
of NIH funds for small businesses is
not necessary at this time. NIH has
not ignored the need for greater atten
tion to the small business community.
Within the past year NIH has estab-
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from promising investigator rnmateo
projects. This $50 million-enough to
support 350 highly rated research
projects-would intensify the disrup
tions in the Nation's best research lab
oratories due to the President's fiscal
year 1982 and 1983 budgets.

The second reason for the Com
merce amendment is that a set-aside
of NIH funds for small businesses is
not necessary at this time. NIH has
not ignored the need for greater atten
tion to the small business community.
Within the past year NIH has estab-
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area under the most Intense and care
ful scrutiny.

Mr. McDADE. Mr. Charnnan, wtll
.the gentleman yield?

Mr. MARRIO'IT. I would .be happy
to yield to my distinguished friend.

Mr. McDADE. I thank the gentle-
man for yielding to me. .

Mr. Chairman, I just want to point
out that when my dear friend from
Michigan was addressing the House,
he used the figure of 3 percent as a
set-aside. That is not, of course. what
the figure actually is. The record
ought to be clarified.

Mr. DINGELL. One percent for 3
years.

Mr. McDADE. 1.25 is the set-aside.
My colleague, unfortunately, has fnis
sta.ted the case. I .may say he has en
gaged in a bit if hyperbole, which is
sometimes his way. .

The gentleman's amendment wants
to exclude all HHS research, health
related, not just NIH. The gentleman
tries ot obscure the issue and say we
are- somehow trying to destroy the
cancer program at NIH.

The fact of the matter is that until
January of this year, if you were a for
profit organization, you could not even

. submit an application of NIH; they
would not even accept it.

A witness before our committee tes
tified, a small, for-profit, job-creating,
tax-paying free enterprise business,
that the business had developed a
platinum-based derivative anti-cancer
drug effectively marketed all over the
world. .

When that small business tried to
qualify for a NIH grant, they were re
jected because they were a for-profit
organization. So, guess what they had
to do? They had to go out and form a
nonprofit corporation. Subsequent to
that, because they are so good, NIH
gave . the nonprofit corporation two
grants, but not for a for-profit.

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. McDADE. I am delighted _to
yield to my friend, the gentleman
from Michigan.

Mr. DINGELL. I thank my good
friend for yielding to me.

That has changed; for-profit 'institu
tions are now eligible.

Mr. McDADE. In what year was it
changed? .

Mr. DINGELL. It has changed. 
Mr. McDADE. What year? They did

it in January'of this year becausethey
saw this bill coming; that is the only
reason they changed.

Mr. MARRIOTT. Mr. Chairman, I
would just simply conclude by saying
that I have as much confidence in
small business' ability in this area as I
do universities, big business, and other
Government agencies; and I am con
vinced that this 1.25-percent set-aside
will do much more good and will, in
fact, create more jobs and ultimately
wind UP with better innovations.

.Mr. BEDELL. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. MARRIOTT. I would be happy
to yield to the gentleman from Iowa.

~.
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reason they cnangeo.

Mr. MARRIOTT. Mr. Chairman, I
would just simply conclude by saying
that I have as much confidence in
small business' ability in this area as I
do universities, big business, and other
Government agencies; and I am con
vinced that this 1.25-percent set-aside
will do much more good and will, in
fact, create more jobs and ultimately
wind up with better innovations.

Mr. BEDELL. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. MARRIOTT. I would be happy
to yield to the gentleman from Iowa.
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The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Ohio (Mr. WEBER) has
expired. The gentleman from Illinois
(Mr. MADIGAN) has 2'12 minutes re
maining. The gentleman from Michi
gan (Mr. DINGELL) has 4 minutes reo
maining.

Mr. DINGELL. I will yield 1 minute
to my good friend, the gentleman from
California.tjdr. McCLosKEY).
, Mr. McCLOSKEY. I thank the gen
tleman for yielding.

For that 1 minute, I wonder if I
could ask the gentlewoman from

cent, at the end of 4 years, because we
are talking about gradual increments
in the next few years in which this
money would be set aside for research
and development. This bill would set
aside $377 million out of a $43 billion
research and development budget here
in the Federal Government.

So that is all we are talking about,
and I do not think that figure is a lot
of money when you consider the over
all research and development budget.

Mr. WEBER of Ohio. I thank the
gentlewoman for pointing that out.

Mr. McCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman yield for a question
to the gentlewoman?

Mr. WEBER of Ohio. I would be
happy to yield to the gentleman for
that purpose.

Mr. McCLOSKEY. I thank the sen
tleman for yielding.

Mr. Chairman, this debate, I think,
is crucial, and some of the people I re
spect most in the House favor this bill.
But note what the Members are doing.
They are setting up a $377 million pro
gram to make money for small busi
ness. It is that specific goal that this
bill has in mind.

On page 5, they make it clear that
they set up a three-phased program:
First, the Government will seek out
small businesses to determine the
merit of ideas submitted to the pro
gram; second, to develop those pro
posed ideas to meet the Government
need; and third, where appropriate, a
third phase in which non-Federal capl
tal pursues commercial applications of
the research and development, which
may follow on.

Now, if it is desired to set up this
program separately, if we want to set
up a program to give $377 million ,to
stimulate smaIl business, we could not
do it; But we have done it in this bill
by taking it out of the existing re
search programs.

Why?
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gen tleman has expired.
Mr. McCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman, I

would ask for 2 additional minutes. I
did not mean to ask the question and
submit an argumentative statement.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from Illinois (Mr. MADIGAN) controls
the time.

Mr. MADIGAN. I do not believe the
gentleman has that much time to yield
at this point. I believe I have only 21/2
minutes remaining.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Ohio (Mr. WEBER) has
expired. The gentleman from Illinois
(Mr. MADIGAN) has 2'12 minutes re
maining. The gentleman from Michi
gan (Mr. DINGELL) has 4 minutes reo
maining.

Mr. DINGELL. I will yield 1 minute
to my good friend, the gentleman from
California,(Mr. McCLosKEY).
, Mr. McCLOSKEY. I thank the gen
tleman for yielding.

For that 1 minute, I wonder if I
could ask the gentlewoman from

vote lor it. We need to defeat the
'weakening amendments that have
'been suggested here today, in order to
make agencies such as the National In
stitutes of Health ut ilize their dollars
in a more cost-effective way.

Mrs. SNOWE. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. WEBER of Ohio. I would be
happy to yield to the gentlewoman
from Maine.

Mrs. SNOWE. I think it is also Im
portant to point out the fact is that
even at the maximum rate, 1!f4 per-
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ploring the unknown, the untried, the
unheard of." Therefore ' as a ' former
member of the Small Business Com.
mittee , I am pleased to finally see this
bill come before us today; This bill "al
locates resources to do this jobn-re
searching and developing.

This is a jobs bill. Small businesses
create 69 percent of the new jobs in
our country. We are talking about a
level of funding insignificant in com
parison to the Federal budget we have
spent months past authotizing and
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medical technologies and procedures months ahead appropriating. This is
will add as much as $3 billion to the $40 million this year to go to small
cost of Federal health programs in the ' business to create jobs. ,
fiscal year 1983 budget. This is a revenue-enhancing bill, too.

Mr. Chairman, my criticism of this These R. & D. funds will be allocated
legislation and support for -tne Com- to small businessmen and women who
merce Committee' amendment should pay taxes. As we know all too well,
not be construed as opposing small small business survives by finding new
business or the well-intended purposes products, making new products, and
of this legislation. I am well aware of creating a market for new products:
the integral role - these institutions Seldom is this done as expeditiously
have played in the growth and produc- and efficiently in the public sector or
tivity of this Nation. in academia.

Small business can contribute to our This is a productivity bill. A ,quick
Nation's health research effort but it look at the past 10 years domestic and
must do so constructively and in keep- foreign patent awards gives one a true
ing with our traditional policy of sci- picture of the decline in innovation '
entific merit and competitive peer and productivity. Small business can
review. Administrative changes at NIH and will create the new "whatits " and
have already opened the grant process "gidlts " that will propel us into the
to applications from sinall business. 21st century.

The proposed quota system of grants Let us view this legislation in the
to small business contemplated by this proper perspective. What is good for
legislation is simply not necessary. America's economy today is what is
Support for the amendment is a vote good for small business. Let us get on
of confidence in the National Insti- with it. Let us pass the Small Business
tutes of Health and a commitment of Innovation Development Act and see
this Congress to maintaining the high small business lead the way to more
standards of biomedical research in jobs for American workers, more Fed
which we have lead the world. eral revenue to balance the budget,

Mr. Chairman, I urge- that later, and greater innovation and productiv
when we have the opportunity, we ity to renew America's image and
adopt the amendment coming out pf reputation abroad. Let us , pass this ·
the Committee on Energy and Com- very timely and important legislation.
merce. I will personally vote against Mr. MADIGAN. Mr. Chairman, I
the bill even if this amendment is yield 3 minutes to the gentleman from
adopted for the reasons so eloquently Ohio (Mr. WEBER).
articulated by my colleague, the gen- ' (Mr. WEBER of Ohio asked and was
tleman from California (Mr. McCLos- given permission to revise and extend
KEY) in his comments earlier. his remarks.)

Mr. MADIGAN. Mr. Chairman, I Mr. WEBER of Ohio. Mr. Chairman,
yield such time as he may consume to I probably will ' not need to take my
the gentleman from Wisconsin (Mr. full 3 minutes, but I just want to rise
ROTH). again to assert my 'strong support for

(Mr. ROTH asked and was given per- this bill and to point out that this is
I mission to revise and extend his re- not a budget cut. It is a set-aside, or a

marks.) put-aside; it is an allocation of only 1
Mr. ROTH. Mr. Chairman, I am very percent out of the budgets of the dif

much in fa vor of this legislation. I ferent agencies that are affected to
think it is going to be good for re- make these agencies more cost effec
search, good for development, good for tive in the 'utillzattcn of their funds.
jobs, revenue enhancing, and most of It is not -a cut in the budget; it is
all, it is going to increase some produc- simply a direction as to how these
tivity in this country. funds are to be spent.in order to make

Mr. Chairman, it has been said. "Re- them more cost effective.
search is exploration of the unknow, The second point I want to make is
the untried, the,unheard of; resources that it is news to me that the National
to do this job should be carefully and Institutes cif Health is suddenly so cost
deliberately allocated." effective as to be an example of the

That is what we are doing here. In way in which Federal dollars should
my view and that of nearly 200 co- be spent. I have read reports in the
sponsors of the bill in the Hou se and newspapers that would say just the
nearly unanimous support for the opposite.
Senate version of this legislation, We need this legislation. We need to
America's small businesses are "ex- vote for it. We need to defeat the
ploring the unknown, the untried, the weakening amendments that have
unheard of." Therefore ' as a ' former 'been suggested here today, in order to
member of the Small Business Com. .make agencies such as the National In
mittee, I am pleased to finally see this stitutes of Health utilize their dollars
bill come before us today. This bill "al- in a more cost-effective way.
locates resources to do this jobn-re- Mrs. SNOWE. Mr. Chairman, will
searching and developing. the gentleman yield?

This is a jobs bill. Small businesses Mr. WEBER of Ohio. I would be
create 69 percent of the new jobs in happy to yield to the gentlewoman
our country. We are talking about a from Maine.
level of funding insignificant in com- Mrs. SNOWE. I think it is also Im
parison to the Federal budget we have portant to point out the fact is that
spent month,s past authotizing and even at the maximum rate, 1!f4 per-

I
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Maine to come back: If this program award money on the basis of who is when we are in confrontation with the
has merit, why not a separate bill to going to do it? It does pot seem to me SOViets on the development of scien
set up a $377 million programto help that that makes -any sense at all. If we tists and engineers and when this ad
small business? Why take it gut of the " have made all these advances in what ministration has proposed to cut back
existing programs for the benefit of we know about the practice of medl- entirely the graduate student pro-
the Government? - . cine today as a result of research er- grams.

Mr. DINGELL. If the gentleman " forts undertaken by 'the National In- Most of the research that has gone
from California will yield , I would ob- stitutes of Health, why in the world do from the National Insti tutes of Health
serve that the reason the Small Busi- we want to change that and allocate a to college campuses has advanced the
ness Committee is doing this is that portion of that money to people who cause of med icine. Indeed, ever re
they have as much chance getting fundamentally are involved in applied search program except Defense has
elected Pope as they do have of get- research, when what we are talking ' been cut back in recent years, and the
ting a program of this kind through about at the National Institutes of cutback in constant dollars will
without riding on the backs of other Health is basic research? I do not amount to 10, 20, or 30 percent in all
programs that are not only desperate- think that is the kind of change that of them except Defense. This means
ly important to the national interest, is in the best interests of this country, that the great universities which are
but that are being also badly cut. the taxpayers or the people who will engaged in graduate programs and

suffer from the various health prob- which provide our basic research base
o 1345 lems in which the National Institutes will be losing funds to profitmaking

Mrs. SNOWE. I would be happy to of . Health has correctly interested businesses. I submit that this is
respond. itself. unwise.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the So. I would urge that at the appro- (Mr. DINGELL asked and was given
gentleman has expired. priate time the committee support the permission to revise and extend his re-

Mr.· DINGELL. Mr. ' Chairman, I amendment to remove the National marks.)
yield 30 seconds .to my good friend the Institutes of Health from the provl- Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, the
gentleman from WisconsiD. (Mr. sions of this bill . Energy and Commerce Committee,
OBEY). . The CHAIRMAN. All time allocated

Mr. OBEY. Mr. Chairman, I would to the gentleman from Illinois has ex- concerned about the Natiop's health
simply like to say that I think it would pired, and its research programs, has by

overwhelming vote recommended that
be a great mistake if we do not adopt The gentleman from Michigan (Mr. ail amendment be adopted by this
the Dingell amendment. I know this is DINGELL) has 2'1z minutes remaining. committee which would exclude the
weUintentioned. but it reminds me of . Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman. I budgets of National Institutes of
something Archie the Cockroach once would like to reserve my time. Health from this raid.
said. He . said. "Did you ever notice The CHAIRMAN. Under the preee- . Mr. Chairman. this amendment
that when a politician' :does get an dents the gentleman will have to use

? wpich will be offered is supported-by
idea, he gets it all wrong .. ~ his time at this point or yield it back. the American Medical Association; it is

This is all wrong-as it'relates to NIH. Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, I will
. . im+';;n+ U> im supported . by the .Assoetatton of

The programs .Me por~;..~o ,, - yield to my dear friend from CaHfor- American Medical Colleges; it is sup-
portant to begin the pr~bJ.'lVhICh nla for 1 minute, and then I will use ported by the American Cancer Soci
the politicians take over. th~~tion the balance.
of inoney rather than having it::;pelled Before I do so. may I tnqulre of our ety. the American Heart Association,
out straight through peer review, With good friends on t he Small Business and the American Lung Association. !t-
no other considerations. . . . Committee- ' . would preserve intact the great re-

Mr MADIG ....... Mr Ch' I . ' search program in health which now. . ~". . ' airman. The CHAIRMAN. As the primary d h" h . d d b
yield myself such time as I may" con- managers of the bill, that committee goes on. an w IC IS surroun e y
surne. . ~. . . . was. able to reserve tinie and has re- very careful peer review.

Mr. Chairman, I think the gentle-""";served tiine under 'the precedents. Now, complaint was made that there
man from Micbigan (Mr. DINGELL) in - ' Mr. DINGELL. To continue my in. are no small businessmen on those
his opening remarks said this as well quiry, am I not able to reserve time peer review panels. That is entirely
as it could possibly be said. Mr. also? ,;,' , proper . because the peer review work
McDADE from Pennsylvania has talked The CHAIRMAN. The Small Busl- is done by scientists who are engaged
about. the particular circumstances ness' Committee· is the primary man. in the work . It is some of the most sue
where a company. in order to get agel' of the bill, and for that reason cessful health legislation in the world,
money, had to go out and form a non- the Chair has accorded them the privt- and it is some of the most successful
profit corporation. I think just the re- lege of reserving' their time and has health research that is conducted in
verse would happen if this legislation not agreed to accord that privilege to the world. To raid that money at a
were enacted, and that is what Mr. any of the other committees. time when it is being cut now by the
DINGEu. has said, that universities and Mr. DINGELL. Is that in the rule, budget being .brought forward; to
other people now involved in doing that forecloses the other committees? reduce its levels of expenditure by $50
this kind of work are going to form The CHAIRMAN. Under the prece- million in the next 3 years. would be
for-profit corporations. dents they have the right of close wrong in every sense:

I think what we should be looking at debate. The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
here is accomplishments rather than Mr. DINGELL. Mr. - Chairman, I gentleman has expired. All time allot
who is doing this or who may be doing yield 1 minute to my good friend from ed to the Committee on EIiergy and
it in the future. ' California (Mr. McCLOSKEY). Commerce has expired.

A very noted cardiologist, very well- Mr. McCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman, I At this point the Chair will recog-
known to every Member of this House, thank the gentleman for yielding. I .nlze, on behalf of the minority of the
has told me that 70 percent of what would like to just make the point that Committee on Armed Services, the
we know about medicine today we I was trying to make when we ran out gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr.
have learned in the last 30 years. and of time earlier, that is. this Nation has NELLIGAN) for 15 minutes.
almost" all of that knowledge has been a tremendous stake In- this research Mr. NELLIGAN. Mr. Chairman, I
generated as a result of research ef- being conducted on the university yield myself as much time. as I may
forts ,funded by the Government of campuses. Clearly, what the Small need. .
the United States. The question is; do Business group wants to do with this Mr. Chairman, there has been an
we want to continue making that kind amendment is take the money away awful lot of discussion in this body in the
·of progess, or do we want to reverse from university research' programs past year or year and a half about small
our direction altogether. and Instead and ·give it to small business. Ido not business and the importance of small
of looltinltat what is done; try ' to think that is basically right at a time business to this Nation. I do not think.

It m tne ruture,
A very noted cardiologist, very well

known to every Member of this House,
has told me that 70 percent of what

.we know about medicine today we
have learned in the last 30 years, and
almost all of that knowledge has been
generated as a result of research er
forts ', funded by the Government of
the United States. The question is; do
we want to continue making that kind
of progess, or do we want to reverse
our direction altogether. and instead
of looking-at what is done;' try ' to

\..,.;aU.lUrlUit. \·~Y.U:. J.vJ.\",;""' ....Ui:ll.n.c,,~,.

Mr. McCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman, I
thank the gentleman for yielding. I
would like to just make the point that
I was trying to make when we ran out
of time earlier, that is, this Nation has
a tremendous stake In- this research
being conducted on the university
campuses. Clearly, what the Small
Business group wants to do with this
amendment is take the money away
from university research programs
and ·give it to small bUsiness. Idonot
think that is basically right at a time

At this point the Chair will recog
.nize, on behalf of the minority of the
Committee on Armed Services, the
gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr.
NELLIGAN) for 15 minutes.

Mr. NELLIGAN. Mr. Chairman, I
yield myself as much time. as I may
need. .

Mr. Chairman. there has been an
awful lot of discussion in this body in the
past year or year and a half about small
blisinessand the importance of small
business to this Nation. I do not think..
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not be correct. The 1.25 which we
would eventually achieve for DOD
over a 5-year period rather than a 4
year period is separate and apart. It
may be on top of or it may be a part of
the figure that you use, assuming the
accuracy of that figure. It does have to
be above and beyond that af all.

As long as I have the opportunity to
answer that question, let me also point
out this very salient fact, especially to
the members of the Armed Services
Committee: The Department of De
fense has testified on behalf of this
bill, believing that it would be wise to
have this enacted into law for every
agency in the Federal Government, in
cluding DOD.

Mr. McCLOSKY. Mr, Chairman. will
the gentleman yield for a clarifying
question?

Mr. NELLIGAN. I yield to the gen
tleman.

t

I
I

there is anybody in this body who
would say that we should not help
small business as muon as we I?ossibly
can.

I think it is very interesting, if we
take a look at the legislation which ar
fects DOD, or amendments Which
affect DOD, once again we find our
serves saying that we want to help
small business, but the Department of
Defense should not help small busi
ness, and even money for nuclear af
fairs should not be used to aid small
business.

I guess I say, ''Here we go again."
Once again we are casting the Depart
ment of Defense in the image of a
sacred cow so that all other programs
should help the small businessmen of
this country, but not DOD, not the
Department of Defense.' As one who
represents the Northeast., or a portion
of the Northeast, I would really like to
point out that 50.4 percent of the
taxes of this country come from the
Northeast and the Midwest part of the
United States. yet, approximately 33
percent of tile defense budget goes
back to the Northeast and Midwest
pacts of the United States. The people
of these areas, these regions, are be
ginning 'to wonder when their huge in·

.vestment in nattonal defense-and
they will understand the importance
of this-when it is going to benefit
them, when some of this defense
money will come back to the North
east and the Midwest, and when some
of this defense money indeed will help

-the small businesses.
I think it was just yesterday. per

haps, it was said that the largest~
number of small businesses in the
United States went under just a
month ago. I maintain that the De
partment of Defense should not be ex
eluded from the provisions of this pro
posed legislation. The Department of
Defense should be doing all it can to
help small business, and I believe that

. if this legislation passes, we will find
ourselves in a position where the de
fense budget in the Department of De
fense can come to the aid of small
business.

There have .been those who are con
cerned and say. "Well, a good portion
of the defense budget now goes to help
small business anyway, so why do we
need this legislation?"

I would only point out that that is
voluntary; that at any time the De
partment of Defense can change that,
which is my understanding, and I
think the Department of Deferise
should be made to help small business
just as much as any other agency of
the U.s. Government.

Mr. McDONi\LD. Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?

Mr. NELLIGAN, I yield to the gen
tleman from Georgia.

Mr. McDONALD..Mr. Chairman, I
appreciate the gentleman yielding for
a question.

I ask. the gentleman whether or not
he is representing the minprity posi
tion on the Armed Services Committee

on this, because the Armed Services
Committee is offering amendments to
this, because at the present time the
DOD in R. & D. has 7.4 percent going
to small businesses, and yet the small
business base is 5.5. In other words; we
are beyond the small business base at
this time. The question is, if we are al
ready beyond the 5.5, why do we need
a set-aside?

Mr. NELLIGAN. The only way I can
answer that is that it is voluntary, and
wha.t I am concerned with is that if it
is not made a part of this legislation,
as 1 said before, the DOD can change
this base any time they wish to do so.
My concern is that, as I stated earlier,
that I think that where, so far as it is
humanly possible, that the northeast
and the midwest part of these United
States, which pays most of the taxes
in this country, get tts fair share of
this defense budget. That is why t am
standing here today llUIIJting tr..is plea.

Mr. McDADE. Mr. Chairman. will 0 1400
the gentl~manyield? Mr. MecLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman,

Mr. NELLIGAN. I yield. the precise language of the bill reads
Mr. McDADE. Mr. Chairman, the as follows., and I wish our colleagues

gentleman has answered the question would read this bill before we vote on
eloquently when he stated tbM the it. Let me quote from it at line 16,
DOD-and it is to their credit, and page 7: .
should be recognized by all-has ere- Funding agreements with small business
ated an SBrR. DOD is the only agency concerns for research or research and delTel
that has voluntarily done so. It has ex- opment whicll' result from competitive Ql'

ceeded the levels this bill sets for the single source seleettons other than under ".
first year in a program that is respon- small business innovation reseaech program .
sive to the Presidential directive. Shal1~pt.'b.oeecc.ounted as meeting any portio.n
Nobody else has, and they are doing it of the~tage requirements of this sub-

.on.& voluntary basis. This is why there sectj.~'..,.-
should not be any disagreement be- Ifi~rija~'aSk' this of the gentleman
tween the Arnied Services Committee from the committee, that means,' as I
and us, because. as my friend has understand it, that if Defense did ".4
pointed out, they ha.ve exceeded our percent this year, it would have to do
floor. 5 years from now an additional ·1.25

Ours is ~ ,floor, nota ceiling. And percent in addition to' the 't4 percent?
DOD has exceeded that floor. They~. Mr. LAFALCE. Not a.t all' No, not at
are over tbat, but it is a goal, as my.. all.
friend has so eloquently said, that What we are saying is tha.t you must
opens the doors on a voluntary basis, have a separate SBm program, but
and all we can do is say there is a stat- that 1.25 percent could Fasily be pa.rt
utory floor inserted. The program· is so of the 7.4 percent.
successful tha.t there are 10 funtlable Mr. McCLOSKEY. That is my point,
applications for ewry one funded. because under the amended biU. not
There were 10 denied for each award- the original bill, if the Defense De
ed. partment wanted to dismantle its ex-

So what my friend says is so Impor- isting program, which is giving '1.4 per
tant for .this House to realize; we are cent to small business. the only re
putting in a floor, not a ceiling. The quirement under law then WOUld· be
competition is there, it is vibrant. the 1.25 percent?
There-is no reason to believe that we Mr. LAFALCE. No, no. I say to the
are in any way interfering with the ac- gentleman from California. (Mr. Me
tivities of the Defense Department. In CLOSKEY) there are still separate goal·
fact, this opens up the door to some ing requirements as a. part of 9s-.501'.
competition, but we do not leave it to Those goalings requirements would
the whim of somebody down the road not ber negated in any way. However,
to say, "Well, I am just not going to the earmarking of 1.25 percent for this
comply 'with the Presidential direc- special type of program, which is not a
tive:' set-aside. program in the traditional

Mr. McDONALD. Mr. Chairman, if sense in which the word is used, allows
the gentleman win yield further, if the you to manage those specific contracts
DOD now has '1.4 percent, am I there- in which your request for specific pro-.
fore to assume that this legislation posals are let.
would not cause an eventual 1.25 set- Mr. McCLOSKEY. But we have
aside as long as they maintain, say, done that. .
7.4? In other/words, are we therefore Mr. LAFALCE. No. We have done
exempted from the set-aside? that.

Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, if I Mr. McCLOSKEY. There have been
may answer the question, that would no hearings on this amended bill by

J

I
think the DeP;rt~~ilt--~i~'Dcl~~~
should be made to help small business
just as much as any other agency of
the U.s. Government.

Mr. McDONi\LD. Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?

Mr. NELLIGAN, I yield to the gen
tleman from Georgia.

Mr. McDONALD..Mr. Chairman, I
appreciate the gentleman yielding for
a question.

I ask. the gentleman whether or not
he is representing the minprity posi
tion on the Armed Services Committee

the whim of somebody down the road
to say, "Well, I am just not going to
comply 'with the Presidential direc
tive:'

Mr. McDONALD. Mr. Chairman, if
the gentleman win yield further, if the
DOD now has '1.4 percent, am I there
fore to assume that this legislation
would not cause an eventual 1.25 set
aside as long as they maintain, say,
7.4? In other -words, are we therefore
exempted from the set-aside?

Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, if I
may answer the question, that would

..... ---,.----_._-----
not ber negated in any way. However,
the earmarking of 1.25 percent for this
special type of program, which is not a
set-aside. program in the traditional
sense in which the word is used, allows
you to manage those specific contracts
in which your request for specific pro-.
posals are let.

Mr. McCLOSKEY. But we have
done that. .

Mr. LAFALCE. No. We have done
that.

Mr. McCLOSKEY. There have been
no hearings on this amended bill by
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our obligation and will not be arrectec
by the bill?

Mr. ADDABBO. Mr. Chairman, if
the gentleman will yield, we will not
be affected because right now in set
aside we are doing 0.08. We do not
reach 0.08 until the fifth year, so
there Is nothing DOD has to do under
this bill.

Mr. DICKINSON. So it is the gentle
man's understanding the Department
of Defense would not be affected until
at least 5 years because they are al
ready doing more than is required?

..
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development advances to the efforts of
small high technology firmS. '

They are doing it. There is nothing
in this bill that is going to cause them
to do anything more than what they
were doing until 5 years from now. So
why do we need the bill? The reason
we need the bill is that because over
the years-and I had chaired this Sub
committee on Oversight for many
years'-DOD did absolutely nothing.

They are starting to move ahead,
and now we say, " Oh , fine. We com
mend you for what you are doing. You
do not have to do anything more than
what you are doing. Just continue
what you are doing.."

We just want to make sure that they
do not lag back.

Mr. DICKINSON. Mr. Chairman, I
agree with that. But before my t1Ine
expires, let me ask, is it the gentle
man's understanding-and I will ask
the gentleman from Pennsylania (Mr.
McDADE) this question also in jus t a
moment-is it the gentleman's under
standing that if this bill requires 1.25
percent set-aside ' for small business
and the Department of Defense is al
ready doing 'over 7 percent. it would
not be affected, and this is filling the
need the bill would ' require? Is that
the gentleman's understanding? .

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Alabama (Mr. DICKIN
SON) has expired. '

Mr. DICKINSON. Mr. Chairman,
may I ask unanimous consent to pro
ceed for 2 additional minutes?

The CHAffiMAN. The Chair will
state that that request is not in order.

Mr. DICKINSON. May I ask, Mr. '
Chairman. who has the time?

The CHAffiMAN. The Chair will
state that the gentleman from New
York (¥r. BINGHAM) is recognized now
for 15 minutes. Perhaps the gentleman
from New York would yield time to
the gentleman.

Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. Chairman, I
yie ld 2 additional minutes to the gen
tleman from Alabama (Mr. DICKIN'
SON).

Mr. DICKINSON. Mr. Chairman, I .
thank my colleague. the gentleman
from New York (Mr. BINGHAM).

If I may continue my colloquy with
the distinguished gentleman from New
York (Mr. AnDABBO), are we in accord
now, that if DOD is doing more than

.this bill mandates, which is 1.25 per
cent, if DOD is doing it at the rate of 7
percent they are more than meeting
our obligation and will not be affected
by the bill?

Mr. ADDABBO. Mr. ' Chairman, if
the gentleman will yield, we will not
be affected because right now in set
as ide we are doing 0.08. We do not
reach 0.08 until the fifth year, so
there Is nothing DOD has to do under
this bill.

Mr. DICKINSON. So it is the gentle
man's understanding the Department
of Defense would not be affected until
at least 5 years because they are al
ready doing more than is required?
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any of the other committees. I am re- Now, in talking to Dr. DeLauer about this
ferring to H.R. 6057, which is in the he said he did not support H.R. 4326, but he
committee's language. would support S. 881. I have got a feeling we

T """ALCE I are dealing with semantics here. He would
Mr• .......:r . • So am . ' prefer t his as the lesser of two evils ·but
Mr.McCLOSKEY~ The language of. would prefer neither. If that were the case,

that bill sazs, "1.25 percent in all sub- is that your feeling?
sequent years," and then you say that Mr. LoNG. Well, I think we as part of an
you shall Hot make any amount which administration must recognize. Mr. Dickin
exceeds that percentage nor any son. the position of the administration.
which is less, or in effect you have said Mr. DICKINSON. I am not asking you the
that 5 years from now 1.25 percent, no position of the administration. You prefer
more and no less, must be set aside one over the other. but you would really

I prefer neither, is that correct?
and that must be worded to small bus • Mr. LoNG. That Is Bill Long's personal
nesses. Is that not correct? view. '

Mr. LAFALCE. What we are saying is
that that must be awarded under the The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-.
SBffi program. It has nothing to do nizes the gentleman from Alabama

(Mr. DICKINSON).
with the total amount that might be (Mr. DICKINSON asked and was
awarded to small business in separate given permission to revise and extend
programs other than the SBffi pro- his remarks.)

~: McDADE. Mr. Chairman. will Mr. DICKINSON. Mr. Chairman. let
the gentleman yield? me say that I am sorry I was not here

Mr. McCLOSKEY. All right. I am at the beginning of .the debate, but
responding to the gentleman from . speaking for the chairman of the Com
Pennsylvania. mittee on Armed Services, who was

The CHAIRMAN. ' The Chair will also the chairman of the Research and
state that the time is controlled by the Development Subcommittee, and
gentleman 1rom Pennsylvania (Mr. myself, we are very concerned about
NELLIGAN). .' what is attempted here and what on

Mr. NELLIGAN. I yield to the gen. Its face looks like a --very good thing.
tleman from Pennsylvania (Mr. And who could be against small bust-
McDADE). , ness? Everybody is for small business.

Mr. McDADE.,Mr.Chairman, let me What we are worried about, though,
aski is it not true that what we ate is the effect of what, under the idea of

~alkingabout is a goal? helping small business, would nappen,
Mr. LAFALCE~Anything the gentle- what its ultimate effect would be.

man from Pennsylvania says is true Now, this is something that I have
today. ' , discuSsed with the members of the

Mr. McDADE~ Let me tell you about Small Business Committee, and there
the,goal we would like to see agencies is a differeence of opinion as to the
achieve. DOD is doing, a good job of effect of the law. The Department of
going toward its own: goal under Prest. Defense is awarding 7.4 percent of its
dential directive. That directive haa business in research and development
been in effect under two admlnistra- to small business. This bill would only
tlons now, but our committee is now require 1.25 percent. We have no prob
.creating only a noor: lem with that, even though it comes

Mr.. McDONALD. Mr. Chairman. out of a very small base, because once
Will the gentleman yield? you take all the major weapons svs-

Mr. NELLIGAN. I yield to the gen. ' t erns , the MX system, the B-1, and so
tleman from Georgia. ' forth, it gets down to a smaller and

Mr. McDONALD. Mr. Chairman, I smaller amount to deal with. When
appreciate the gentleman's yielding. the in-house R. & D. is removed a very
. I would like to quote the testtmony small base remains.

of Mr. L9ng from DOD. "We have The Department of Defense is al
looked into this matter of R. & D. con. ready doing 7.4 percent of its research
tract awaros/' with small business.
- I would like to quote Mr. DeLauer Mr. ADDABBO. Mr. Chairman, will
from DOD in testifying on the father the gentleman yield?
of this bill, because this bill was not Mr. DICKINSON. Yes; I am pleased
actually reviewed. We'did not have an to yield to my friend, the gentleman
opportunit,y to review this before the from New York.
R , & D. Subcommittee of the Armed Mr. ADDABBO. Mr. Chairman, ' I
Forces Committee. thank the gentleman for yielding.

Mr. DeLauer saldr If the gentleman would allow me to
I am not for forced set asides in any areas. read this, that is the reason I believe

Now, whether we need it In order to stimu- that the Department of Defense sup
late small business is someone else's point of ports this bill so wholeheartedly.
view. I don't think we do, I think we need to We have Mr. William Long, the
set goals:I think we ought to emphasize it.'I Deputy Under Secretary of Defense
think we ought to assess how our people, for R . & D., who testified before the
the people ~e let contracts to. spend t~elr Committee on Armed Services on
money meeting those goals. ' . . .

And th f th h d th t
March 10 concerrung this very bill,

. en ur e~ on we a e es· , and he said:
timony of Mr. Long, questioned by the The Defense Department' strongly ' sup
gentleman from Alabama (Mr,.DICK.IN- ports the position the President has taken
SO~). Mr. DI~K,INSON , was discussing in lending his assistance to the passage of
this. and he said; . the bill. as the Defense Department owes

much of its success in military research and
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Mr. ADDABBO. The gentleman is

absolutely correct,
Mr. DICKINSON: Mr. Chairman, . I

will ask my good friend" and colleague,
the gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr.
McDADE), is that his understanding?

Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. Chairman, I
had yielded to the gentleman from AI·
abama, but I wauld now like to reclaim
my time.

Mr. DICKINSON. Mr. Chairman, I
understood the gentleman gave me 2
minutes, and within those 2 minutes I
would like to develop this.

May I ask, is that th e gentleman's '
understanding? .

Mr. McDADE. Mr. Chairman, if th e
gentleman will yield, we already did
this up in front of the Rules Commit
tee.

Mr. DICKINSON. Is it correct that
if DOD is presently awarding 7 per
cent to small business they will not be
asked anything further because this
onlY requires 1.25 percent?

Mr. McDADE. This is th e floor, yes,
as far as. DOD is concerned, that is
what I thought was understood.

Mr; DICKINSON. We did under
stand that, but the "legal beagles" got
behind this and said, "Hey, this is not
a .set-aside. DOD is doing it already,
but this is not a set-aside, so that does
not count:' . '

But I want to Rnow if it is the gen
tleman's understanding that if DOD is
in fact doing it, that is enough?

Mr. McDADE. The gentleman will
recall when we were before the Rules
Committee, I read in the record the
position exactly as we stated it. I
concur in that posttion -todav, and I
commend the DOD for meeting its
goal, All we are doing. is putting in a
floor which will require only a 1.25
percent set-aside over 5 years. This
program does not impact upon the
goal of which he speaks. Tne goal is
not mandatory. Only the 1.25 percent
is mandatory.

Mr. DICKINSON. Well, we have to
watch these lawyers, you know.

Mr. McDADE. I am delighted to con
firm that with my fr iend, the gentle
man from Alabama, and we are glad to
have his 'support of the bill.

Mr. McCLOSKEY, Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DICKINSON. I yield to the gen
tleman from California.

Mr. McCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman,
let me just read the bill because t here
are a few lawyers in this House and we
are all supposedly lawmakers.

It says specifically, and I quote:
Funding agreements with small business

concerns for research or research and devel
opment which result from competitive or
single source selections other than under a
small business lnriovation research 'program
shall not be counted as meeting any portion
of the percentage requirements.of this sub
section.

So If you are doing 7.4 percent
under the current law, you have got to
add 1.25 percent to it.

Mr. BINGHAM. Mt. Chairman, I
think I had better reclaim my,time.
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The CHAIRMAN. The 2 minutes improvement over the original version .

that were yielded to the gentleman I am pleased to see that the percent
from Alabama (Mr. DICKINSON) have ages to be set aside for this program
expired. . . have been .reduced. I am also glad to

The Chair recognizes the gentleman see that AID 's overseas funding for tn-
from New York (Mr. BINGHAM). ternational Research Centers, as well

Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. Chairman, I as grants for research by foreign gov
appear on behalf of the chairman of ernments, .h ave been excluded from
the Committee on Foreign Affairs, the the bill. Since the purpose of the bill is
gentleman from Wisconsin (Mr. ZA- to improve small business innovation
BLOCKI ), wh o is in New York with the in the United States, it follows. there
President. fore, that funding for this goal should

The Foreign Affairs Committee has be derived from domestic programs.
an in terest in this legislation because AID 's overseas research and develop
of its jurisdiction over the authoriza- ment programs fall outside th is cate
tion of funds for and policies of the gor y. They are often under the admin
Agency for International Develop- istration of host goverments, and they
ment. Under the original bill, H.R. often comprise only one component of
4326, all of the R. & D. programs con- larger projects. Many of the programs
ducted by AID would have been sub- at the International Research' Centers
ject to the provisions of the bill. are so specialized as to make specific

However, the revised bill, H.R. 6587, set-asides not realistic-I speak of in
addresses certain problems caused by stitutions such as the Tropical Disease
the inclusion of all R. & D. programs Research Institute or the Diarrheal
and L would just· briefly refer to the Disease Research Center in Bangla-
problems. desh.

A good proportion of AID 's R. & D.
business is carried out through Inter- Even while I agree that the AID
national agricultural and health reo overseas exclusion is a good provision
search institutions. We 00 not control of the act, I still have problems with '
the way those institutions do their the bill. I find it questionable to man
work. and, therefore, it simply was in- date that specific portions of any
appropriate to seek to apply a set- agency's research and development
aside of the kind contemplated by this program should be earmar.ked for ' a
legislation to such contracts. special type or size of business. The-

By the same token, some of AID's significant issue is whether an agency
R. & D. funds are spent through.host is spending its R. & D. money with
country contracts. AID consults with firms most qualified to undertake the
th e recipient country on the use of program, not whether certain firms
these funds, but they are again con- should receive contracts merely be
trolled by the recipient, in this case cause of their small size. It does .lock
the government which has responstbil- in agencies to spend a fixed percentage
ity for selecting contractors. of their money with small firms with·

So the Committee on Small Business out comment on quality. And it will
has wisely decided that those two not wash to say that the monitoring
t ypes of contracts which AID engages agencies will insure that each R. & D.
in should not be subject to the set- program will pick only qualified firmS.
aside provisions of this legislation. All Some types of research are- unique,
other R. & D. contracts which AID and limit the range of firms that can
has that are contracts made with U.S. realistically undertake projects. And
firms, U.S. enterprises, and U.S. Insti- when the end of the year comes, there
tutions, whether profitmaking or oth- will be enormous pressure to Issue con
erwise, are covered by the legislation, tracts or grants to small' firms of mar
and we have no objection to that. . ginal ability or utility in order to be in

So the Foreign Affairs Committee compliance with the law.
takes no position officially on the leg- Overall, if a bill must be approved
islation. We welcome the change from then I am pleased that AID's funding
the first .version to the present version for international research centers and
and thank the Committee on Small . grants to foreign governments are ex-
Business for that consideration. ' eluded from the bill's provtstons.

Mr. ChairI?an, I have no further re- Mr. Chairman, I yield 2 minutes to
quests for time.. and I yield back the the gentleman from California (Mt;
balance of my time. MCCLOSKEY). .

o 1415 (Mr. McCLOSKEY asked and was
The CHAIRMAN pro tempore (Mr. given permission to revise and extend

FOGLIETTA). The Chair recognizes the his remarks.) .
gentleman from California (Mr. LAGO- Mr. McCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman;
MARSINO), for 15 minutes. what the ranking member, speaking

( !\IIr. LAGOMARSINO asked and for th e Foreign Affairs Committee,
was given permission' to re vise . and has said represents what every com
extend his remarks.) mittee. wh ich has looked at this bill

Mr. . LAGOMARSINO. Mr. . Chair- wit h in its own jurisdiction has, in
man, I yield myself such time as I may effect, said.
consume. Defense has said "Exempt us." .Sci:

Mr. Chairman, I believe that the ence and tech nology would like to be
compromise struck on the Small Busi- exempted. The National Institutes of
ness Innovation Act is a considerable Health would like to be exempted.

I. '

It says spec'ifically, and I quote:
Funding agreements with small business

concerns for research or research and devel
opment which result from competitive or
single source selections other than under a
small business innovation research 'program
shall not be counted as meeting any portion
of the percentage requirements of this sub
section.

So If you are doing 7.4 percent
under the current law, you have got to
add 1.25 percent to it.

Mr. BINGHAM. Mt. ·Chairman, I
think 1 had better reclaim my~time.

U J.~J.<:l

The CHAIRMAN pro tempore (Mr;
FOGLIETTA). The Chair recognizes the
gentleman from California (Mr. LAGO
MARSINO), for 15 minutes.

(Mr . LAGOMARSINO asked and
was given permission' to revise. and
extend his remarks.)

Mr.. LAGOMARSINO. Mr. Chair
man,I yield myself such time as I may
consume.

Mr. Chairman, I believe that the
compromise struck on the Small Busi
ness Innovation Act is a considerable

\ J.VJ.~. J.V,L\,;\,.;-LlVOn...£.a.l. iU:iiJli.t:u C:l.UU was

given permission to revise and extend
his remarks.) .

Mr. McCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman;
what the ranking member, speaking
for the Foreign Affairs Committee,
has said represents what every com
mittee . which has looked at this bill
within its own jurisdiction has, in
effect, said.

Defense has said "Exempt us." .ScV
ence and technology would like to be
exempted. The National Institutes of
Health would like to be exempted.
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Increasing sma.u. nusmess P&HICIP-4WUll

in Federal F. -& D., and what type of
program. it any, would be most effec·
tive.

The committee's hearings resulted
in a number of findings and recom
mendations, on which I will elaborate,
and which form the basis of the com
mittee's amendment that I plan to
offer ata later time.

It is a commendable effort for the
Small Business Committee to take a
second look at what it originally re
ported, and the new substitute is ali

product by the venture capital com- tive capabtlltles of the small, high
munity. technology , firms,' .parttcularls' as
' I t is very clear that we need this leg- trends reflect declining rates in our
Islation for that purpose, to fill that Nation's innovation and productivity.
gap. , The committee has also been inter-

I yield back the balance of my time. ested in encouraging small business in- '
Mr. LAGOMARSINO. Mr. Chair- volvement in Federal research and de

man. I yiel!i back the balance of my velopment. During the 96th Congress,
time. our efforts contributed toward the en

Tha CHAIRMAN. The Chair now actment of a major change to Federal
recognizes the gentleman from Florida patent policy which allows small busi
(Mr. FuQUA) for 15 minutes. nesses to retain title to patents con

Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Chairman, I yield ceived under Federal research and de-
myself 6 minutes. velopment funds.

(Mr. FUQUA asked and was given I want therefore to stress that I am
permission to revise and extend his re- working toward the same ' goals-to
marks.) stimulate small business innovation

Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Cbairnlan. I want and to encourage small business in
to commend my colleagues from the volvement In Federal R. & D.-as I be.
SInall Business Committee, particular- Ueve the gentleman from Maryland is
ly the gentleman from Maryland (Mr. seeking to achieve.
MITcHELL);- the gentleman from New The committee's Interest in this bill,
York. and my friend from Pennsyl·
vania, and others who- have worked so H.R. 4326, has been long term. I testt-
hard to bring this bill to the floor. fled at the Small Business Commit-

I think our motives are all the same, tee's hearing on the bill last Septem- ,
that we support the involvement of ber, along with my colleague from
small business and what they can do Pennsylvania (Mr. WALGREN).
about improving productivity and in- In addition, I requested sequential
novation in oUr country. , referral at the small business innova
, 1 think in working In behalf of small tion research legislation which, as re
business that indeed our goals are the ported by the Small Business Commit
same and we are trying to achieve the tee, set aside 3 percent of the Federal
same things. But the thing that con. research and development budget for
cerns me about this bill is the manda- the purpose of supporting a Federal
tory set-aside which changes the dect- wide SBm program. My request was
sionmaking process from-this Congress based on several reasons. The Influ
to the bureaucrats in OMB. That is ence of a mandated set-aside on the
the basic issue. scope and direction of the Federal re-

It-Is not a question of whether we search and development bUdget and
have 2 or 3 or 1 percent set-aside. It is the bill's Implications for the Federal
a fact that this congress would have agencies charged with carrying out the
no choice in where the priorities Nation's R. & D. responsibilities sug
should be or participate in the deet- gest this bill Is a matter of national
sionmaking process Under the manda- science ' policy. The committee also
tory set-aside. wanted the opportunity to review the

My colleagues ougbt to think about set-aside's effect on agencies under the
that. ' , committee's Jurisdiction. including

Mr. Chainnan, I rise to speak about NASA, the Department at Energy, the
the bill. H.R. 4326, the Small Business National Science Foundation, Environ
Innovation Development Act. The bill mental Protection Agency, and NOAA.
contains the 'very worthwhile goal of The committee had to act quickly on
broadening the opportunities for small the sequential referral. In January, 
business innovation. but also contains the committee .held 3 days of hearings
• m&jor pl'oblem in glviDgthe power on the bill. which focused on the fol
to fund over to OMB instead of to our lowipg issues: What information exists
&Utborization and appropriations com- concerning the role of small compa
Qlittees. ' nies and the level of their participa-

I want. 'to commend the gentleman tion in Federal R. & 'D.: the necessity
from, Maryland, the distinguisbed and feasibility of Federal-wide expan
chairman of the Small Business Com- sion of the small business Innova.tion
mittee. for his efforts to bring the . research program, whether a set-aside
Congress attention to the tremendous is the optimum mechanism tor stimu
potential which lies in the Nation's Iating small business innovation and
small; high technology businesses. The increasing small business participation
Committee on Science and Technology in Federal F. -& ' D., and what type of
has along-time interest in Innovation program. it any, would be most effec
and productivity, and in particular, in tive.
small business Innovation. In fact, this The committee's hearings resulted
legislation is modeled on the success- in a number of findings and recom
ful national science program author- mendations, on which I will elaborate,
ized by our committee. During the and which form the basis of the com
96th and 97th Congresses. the commit- mittee's amendment that I plan to
tee has held numerous hearings on the offer ata later time.
subject of small, high technology It is a commendable effort for the
firms and innovation. The committee Small Business COmmittee to take a
has been particularly interested in second look at what it originally re
finding ways to stimulate the Innova- ported, and the new substitute is ali
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This portrays what is basically

wrong with this bill. The Small Busi·
ness Committee, in order tQ' try to ad· ,
vance small prof~tmak1ng' businesses
has, in effe:et, said let us take.$37-7 mil
lion of the roughly $40 billion that is
advanced for Federal research, and let
us make sure that this 1.25 percent
goes to small profitmaking businesses:
we would like to transfer the research
from whomever is getting it today to
small business. -

Mr. BINGHAM. Mr.' Chairman. will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCLOSKEY. I yield to the
gentleman- from New York.

Mr. BINGHAM. I thank the gentle
man for yielding. I think the gentle
man should be careful to sa1' that the
Foreign Afiajrs Committee asked for
exclusion of certain types of contracts
entered into by AID and, did not ask
for the exclusion of contracts made by
AID with U.s. firms and institutions.

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. But the reason
you do not have to do that, I might
say to the gentleman from New York,
Is that by excluding those internatIon
al programs. you fall below, this year,
the' $100:- mllllon floor ,tha~ ts applica·
ble. Next year or 5 years trom now or
10 ' years .from now when you may be
above.that $100 million threshold then
you will have to tace that problem.

By excluding your international pro
grams you in essence remove yourself
from the bill altogether today. But not

_n eeessaril y 5 years-from now;
Mr. :BINGHAM. If the gentleman

will yield further, that was not basic
to the thinking of the committee. A8 a
matter of ,fact. AID does much better
in meeting- pereentages in its contracts
forgooda and servi~with U.s. insti·
tutions today.

Mr. 'LAGOMARSINO. Mr. ChaIr
man. I yield 3 minutes to the gentle-
man-from Ohio (Mr; WOO). .

(Mr. WEBER of Ohio asked and was
given permJssion to revise and extend
his-I'emarks.) ,

Mr. WEBER of Ohio. Mr. Cbairman,
I would like:to speak to the question
about whether there is ventul'e capital
to -fund innovation bysmaU :flrm8 118
has been suggested by some of the
speakers to4aY.

The .&va.i:labillty .of venture capital
for & completed prototype is not the
issue here. .

Federal funding for research is the
Issue that this bill addfesses. Our goal
in this legislation is to get the best;
most cost-effective expenditure for re
search and development possible for
the Federal Government.

Most venture capital today Is avafla
ble to companies that deploy and sen
products. It is not generally available
to flnns which are involved ,in re
search. There are very few dollars that
are available for funding the type of
feasibility and development work that
precedes the equity funding of high
technolOgy cOmpanies. .

This bill fills the gap for small com
panies between funded research work
and the commercial exploita.t1On of a

1111Rl~ \;Ui).·..u c,"'...... ~..~_v~_.-_-.-.-_--'-----'------'
search and development possible for small; high technology businesses. The
the Federal Government. Committee on Science and Technology

Most venture capital today Is availa- has along-time interest in Innovation
ble to companies that deploy and sell and productivity, and in particular, in
products. It is not generally available small business innovation. In fact, this
to !inns which are involved in re- legislation is modeled on the success
search. There are very few dollars that ful national science program author
are available for funding the type of ized by our committee. During the
feasibility and development work that 96tb!Uld 97th Congresses. tbe commit
precedes the equity funding of hIgh tee has held numerous hearings on the
technology cOmpanies. , subject of small, high technology

This bill fills the gap for small com- firms and innovation. The committee
panies between funded research work has been particularly interested , in
and the commercial exploita.t1On of a finding ways to stimulate the Innova-
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iInprovement over the last. However,
the new substitute simply does not
tackle the major drawback to the bill
as currently written. -The principle
Issue in this debate-let there be no
doubt about it-is the mandatory set
aside. This debate is not over whether
we should set aside 3, 2, or 1 percent of
the Federal R. & D. budget. The issue
is the set-aside.

The amendment I will offer on
behalf of the Science and Technology
Committee preserves the intent of the
Small Business Committee substitute,
yet provides an alternative to the man
datory set-aside for funding a Federal
wide small business innovation re
search program. It puts the Congress
back in the driver's seat, instead of the
OMB, and gives us the flexibility to in
crease the . percentages, instead of
simply giving away this power.

Let me describe the committee's
amendment as reported: First, the bill
provides that each Federal agency
with an appropriation for R. & D. over
$100 million is required to establish a
small business innovation research
program.

Each agency required to have a pro-
gram will reserve for expenditure in

"connection with the SBIRprogram no
Jess than 1 percent of its R. & D. ap
propriations. The 1 percent is phased
in over a 3-year period, The bill places
a t-percent cap on the amount of an
agency's basic research funds which
can be used for the SBIR program.

Authorization to fund the SBIR pro
grams will be provided to the extent
required in acts authorizing appropri
ations for each agency.

Agencies with an appropriation for
R. & D. in excess of $20 million shall
establish goals for funding agreements
for research and development to small
business concerns.

Each agency authorized to establish
a SBIR program is required to estab
lish procedures which are provided in
the act. to encourage and facilitate the
general conduct of its SBIR program
to provide maximum opportunity for
small businesses to engage in specified
agency research and development ob
jectives.

The Small Business Administration
shall coordinate with participating
agencies a schedule for the release of
SBIR 'solicit ations and provide infor
mation to small business concerns
about the agency SBIR programs.
SBA is required to report to the Office
of Science and Technology Policy
(OSTP) on the program responsibil
ities assigned to it. SBA must also
report to Congress annually. with ap
propriate recommendations.

The Comptroller General, not later
than 5 years following the enactment
of H.R. 4326, shall report to the Con
gress on the quality. quantity. and
nature Of research conducted under
the amendments made by the act. and
the effect the amendments made by
the act have on the agencies' research
and development programs. ,

Science and Technology Committee in
previous years recommended the
elimination of the set-aside as both
unnecessary and undesirable. The
NSF-SBIR program operates currently
without a set-aside.

The committee's amendment pro
vides for the Federal-wide' expansion
of the SBIR program, but the commit
tee does not believe that a mandatory
set-aside is necessary to implement the
program. _

Assertions that agencies will not es·
tablish an SBIR program without the
set-aside simply are not true. The De
partment of Defense 2 years ago estab
lished a similar program-on a volun
tary basis-to the NSF SBIR program.
If the Congress adopts the manda

tory set-aside, we will be expanding a
$5 m1llion program which is the cur
rent funding level for the NSF pro
gram, to a mandatory level of $400 to
$500 million, without congressional
oversight or scrutiny through the au
thorization process. Such special treat
ment is not warranted. In addition, a
mandatory set-aside will allow the ex
ecutive branch to reallocate funds- oth
erwise authorized and appropriated by
the Congress.

I have heard several Members say,
"but 1 percent is such a minuscule
amount." When the Congress thinks
that half a billion dollars is minuscule,
then I can see why this Congress is
unable to get Federal spending under
control. In fact, this week's Newsweek
has an article entitled "The Battle
Over Bailouts,' which reports the
combined cost of current congressional
bailout proposals could undermine the
budget agreed to just last week.

The set-aside in this legislation is
unwise, and unnecessary. The commit
tee's amendment, however, achieves
the same end by requiring authoriza
tionfor the small business innovation
programs. To insure startup of the
program, under the committee's
amendment agencies wtll be required
to reserve 1 percent of their R. & D.
funds to fund the SBIR program. This
amount will then be reviewed in the
context of the individual agency's au
thorization.

Through this process. the author
izing committees of Congress can
insure the most desirable and realistic
level of funding for agency SBIR pro
grams and their consistency with the
priorities determined by Congress
through the normal budget process. '

The committee's amendment will
also allow agency programs to be
structured in a manner which reflects
the inherent differences in agency
missions and responsibilities. The im
position of a uniform program struc
ture within all Federal agencies does
not encourage an innovative response .
from the agencies.

I am' also concerned about the arbi
trary ' determination of a fixed, per
centage amount as a means to encour
age small business' participation in
Federal R. & D. Some have argued
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The committee's amendment is

based on sound evidence collected
during hearings on this subject. The
committee's recommendations are re
sponsible; and tl1e amendment would
encourage small business innovation
and participation in Federal research
and development.

The primary mechanism for achiev
ing these goals would be through the
establishment of 9i Federal-wide small
business innovation research program.
The committee has been closely in
volved with the SBIR program cur
rently in operation at the National
Science Foundation. NSF-not the
Congress-developed this program sev
eral years ago to stimulate high-qual
ity proposals from small science and
technology firms in NSF program
areas. At the time, NSF was required
to expend 10 percent of its applied re
search budget to small businesses. The
first set-aside of 7112 percent of applied
research funds was imposed in 1975.
The program structure or other steps
taken by NSF .ror the program's imple
mentation were not specified by the
Congress.

The NSF program operates in three
phases, as follows: Phase I supports re
search proposals with awards up to
$30,000 for 6 months or important sci
entific or engineering problems or op
portunities of interest to NSF. Those
projects found most promising after
phase I receive phase II awards, which
have averaged $200,000 for 1 to 2
years. This is the principal research
project. Phase III involves commerl
cial applications where possible from
the NSF research supported in phase I
and II. Phase III is funded enttrelz
with private capital.

In addition to the SBIR program
supporting advanced research in a
wide range of program areas, the 21
phase II grantees in the 1977 solicita
tion have received $46 million in
follow-on funding to date, directly or
in part a result of the SBIR awards.
These 21 firms also have more than
doubled their employment. NSF fund
ing in phases I and II of the 1977 so
licitation totaled $5.3 million. There
have been new firms started as a
result of the program and some 15 in
ventions reported. A number of new
products and processes are under de
velopment and one is now being mar
keted. An increasing number of indus
trial and venture capital firms are.
showing interest in the program as the
SBIR topics have become more indus
trially oriented.

Proposers are encouraged to cooper
ate with university researchers such as
through consulting arrangements, sub
contracts and the use of special facili
ties on occasion; Most grantees have
done so, particularly in utilizing uni
versity scientists and engineers as
consultants.

NSF's $5 million program has shown
great . promise and the committee,
through annual authorization of the
NSF. has consistently lauded its suc
cesses. At the same time, however, the
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(OSTP) on the program responsibil
ities assigned to it. SBA must also
report to Congress annually, with ap
propriate recommendations.

The Comptroller General, not later
than 5 years following the enactment
of H.R. 4326, shall report to the Con
gress on the quality. quantity. and
nature of research conducted under
the amendments made by the act. and
the effect the amendments made by
the act have on the agencies' research
and development programs. ..

••Pr-;;'p~;~~·;;;; encouraged to cooper
ate with university researchers such as
through consulting arrangements, sub
contracts and the use of special facili
ties on occasion. Most grantees have
done so, particularly in utilizing uni
versity scientists and engineers as
consultants.

NSF's $5 million program has shown
great , promise and the committee,
through annual authorization of the
NSF. has consistently lauded its suc
cesses. At the same time, however, the
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also allow agency programs to be
structured in a manner which reflects
the inherent differences in agency
missions and responsibilities. The im
position of a uniform program struc
ture within all Federal agencies does
not encourage an innovative response .
from the.agencies.

I am' also concerned about the arbi
trary determination of a fixed, per
centage amount as a means to encour
age small business' participation in
Federal R. & D. Some have argued
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that a set-aside for small business- Is about involves the impact of the set- The Science and Technology Com
juStified -en the basis that small ffrIns aside onbasic research and the unrver- mittee'a amendment will also insure
have been: demonstrably innevative, .sittes. The committee concluded that that Federal funds will not. crowd the
and yet receive a small share ef Feder- . basic research funding would be more flow of private capital to sma.ll, high
aI R. & D. funding. I have heard: rre- vulnerable to the get-aside. Conse- technology-firms. Recent changes in
quent references of the small business quently, the committee's amendment tax laws have had a tremendous
share of Federal R. & D. as 3,va to 4 provides for special precaution by way impact on the availability of venture
~rcent-of a $40 billion Ftlderal R. & of a cap on the amount of basic re- capital.
D. budget In fiscal year 1982. search funds which can be used for' The Steiger amendment to the 1978

The committee has since learned agency sam programs. Because pro- Tax Act Which lowered the maximum
that these figures are not reliable. In tection through this mechanism would capital gains tax rate from 49 percent
fact, during the committee's hearings. be limited, the committee anticipates to 28 percent has resulted in the cur
the GAO representative indicated that that additional protection would be rent availa.bility of about $5~8 billion
it is unclear whether 3.5- to 4-percent provided through regular authoriza. for investment by private venture cap
figure ilJ correct. Data made avallabletion review to insure SBIR programs ital firms, SBIC'sand corporate invest
from the Federal procurement data are funded . consistent with consres- ment SUbsidiaries. The Economic Re-.
system <FPDS) indicate that in f1sca.l sional intent. covery Tax Act of 1981 also contains
year 1980, small businesses received 24 The Congress should be aware that additional incentives to small. tnnova
percent of all Federal R. & D. con- any benefits to be realized through tive firms, including a further reduc
tracts over $10,000, comprising 6.& per- Federal-wide expansion of the SBm. tion in the maximum capital gains tax .
cent of total Federal R. &, D. contract program would be short-lived if rate to 20 percent. The result is- star"
expenditures. These figures do not in- achieved at the expense of the Na- tling. In 1977. $39 million in private
'elude grant or subcontl'act data, or tion's basic research. capital was committed to venture eapi
contracts, under $10,000, although the About 70 percent of the funds for tal firms; in 1981, private capital in
Small. Business Admiistratlon estl- basic resea.rch are provided by the creased to $1.2 billion.
mates that small businesses receive ape Federal Government;. which has as- Numerous Members have been con
proximately 60 percent . of Federal swned responsibility for supporting cemed about the willingness of the .
R.& D. contracts under $10,000. . basic science as a means of producing venture·capital industry to invest seed

One witness at thebearinp. Dr. the knowledge base for future techno- capital at the early high-risk stage of
EdwinZSCbau. suggested that the elf&. logical &nd economic growth and as-
tribution of 6.8 percent of Federal suring that fundamental research ilJ startup ventures. However, the com
&. & D. contract funds to small firms conducted In areas related to its own mittee has received evidence that in
may be commensurate with their capa.- path as to national needs. Through vestments of venture capital were
billties. Zschau cited NSF d3ta which Federal support, the Nation can con- startups, whereas"in 1981, 4.0 percent.
Indicate that of~ the '643,000. R. & D~ "tinue to maintain strong capabilities' in or 400 venture tnvestments, were in

~scientists and engineers-lnfuII-time critical areas such as national defense brandnew companies.
. . In th d S~ft"ftft .5 5' '. d health St F d ra1 ._ . I Future growth In private capital can

equivalen~ e Unite • .-..- . . an . rong e e laVO veo be expected. Through regular authort- _
percent are employed in small compa. ment also occurs because the economic zation o.f agen-- SBIR pIS;::"''''''. the
nies. gains !rom pure science are frequentlv ~<I ",.~

. . , • <I Congress will be able to reSPOnd effec-
Agenciesh;l.ve also "defended their long tenn and do not necessarily bene- tive1.. to future capital fluctuations

recOrds of Small business particiJ)atIon. fit the sponsor- of the research for Y
Adni. St~ Evails, Director of Pro- many years, if ever. Consequently. be- and trends. and their effect on a Fed
eurement; NASA, described the space cause the Industrial sector primarily eral-wide SBIR program.
effortu &. cooperative effort within- stresses relatively short-term returns The SCience and Technology Com.
dust1'Y. especially Small business, and.. on its investments, it tends to place mittee's amendment also provides for
academia. Some 7.000 Small businesses less emphasis on basic research and ale agency peer review', as appropriate.
worked to niake the Space Shuttle and locates most of its resources in more The committee feels that decisions
its recent'flight a .reality. In fiscal year applied areas arid in development. Uni- concerning the utilization of the peer
1981, small business particIpation in versities cannot place large amounts of review process for evaluation of

.NASA's total procurements aggregated their own fundS ·in basic. research be- agency SBm programs be . made by:
some $409 million or 9.6 percent of all cause-of limited financial resources. the agency required to have an SBIR

. prime contracts and some $475 million Typically, &. large portion of Federal program. The committee found little
in subcontracts for a total of $884 Hill- . R.& D. funds is committed in advance rationale for requiring agencies to
lion. This constitutes approximately for continuing large scale projects, for depart from traditional rev lew meth
20 percent. of total contract/subcon- instance, the Space Shuttle. In fact, ods and procedures which ' have
tract awardS to business firms. Of tbe the major portion of Federal R. & D. evolved in agencies. Thus'- whether to
100- companies in fiscal ·year 1981 ,re- is concentrated in the development use peer review is best determined by
ceiving the largest dollar value prime process. A report of the distribution of the agency in -structurlng its SBm
contracts. 24 ,were small business Federal R. & D. obligations compiled program.
firms. • . by the National Science Foundation Finally, the Science and Technology

The commonly.cited.ffgure of 3.5 to reflects the [onowing concentration of Committee's amendment provides that
4 percel}t therefore appears to under- Federal R. & D. dollars in basic, ap- agencies will each operate their SBm
state the amount of Federal R. & D. plied and development activities: Basie programs. This is in contrast to the
dollars going . to the small business research-13:1 percent; applied re- small business requirement for a een-

<sector; ' . search-19.7 · percent; development- tral execunre agency role. by SBA.
The committee's conclusion Is that 66.7 percent. Sinre there is a previous The Science Committee's hearings

the state of small business partlcfpa- commitment for much of these devel- revealed widespread agreement that
tton' in Fede~·R. & D. does not war- opment funds, the set-aside- provision the SBA has neither the resources nor
rant at this time a set-aside of agency could cause a greater than anticipated the experience to serve as the lead
R. & D. runds, For the present time, share of funding to be taken from the agency for the development and ad
the committee believes that small basic research category In-order to ful- ministration of policy vis-a-vis. this.
business participation in Pederal R. & fill the set-aside requirement. program. _,
D. will be faciliated to a significant · During the committee's hearfngs on , Under the committee's amendment.
degree by the establishment of small the bill , the General Accounting the Office.of Science and Technology
business innovation ' research pro- Office representative also suggested Policy Will provtde executive oversight.
grams; . . " that the issue of basic research could However, due to the explicit guidelines

Ariother aspect ot-thiS-legisl~ion 1 best be addressed through the tradi- contained in the bill concerning the
know many Members- are 'concerned tional budget process. program structure, no other lead
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The Science Committee's hearings
revealed widespread agreement that
the SBA has ne ither the resources nor
the experience to serve as the lead
agency for the development and ad
ministration of policy vis-a-vis this.
program. _,
, Under the committee's amendment,

the Office.of Science and Technology
Policy Will Dl'ovide executive oversight.
However, due to the explicit guidelines
contained in the bill concerning the
program structure, no other lead
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agency role is assigned. The committee
has found that the NSF SBIR pro
gram and the DOD SBAT programcal
though similar, have 'operated effec
tively without the additional involve
ment of SBA or another agency. The
committee believes that autonomy of
agency programs is an important fea
ture of the committee amendment,
and one which will enhance the effi
ciency and effectiveness of agency
SBIR programs. This should also
result in reduced administrative costs.

Mr. Chairman, the Science and
Technology amendment is good for
the country and good for the entire re
search community-small business and
universities alike. It represents a rea
sonable compromise approach to the
issues which have surfaced in debate
on this legislation.

To summarize, the committee's
amendment will enable a promising
small business program to be expand
ed Federal-wide, with the purpose' of
enhancing small business innovation
and participation in Federal R. & D.
Yet, the committee amendment will
achieve the same goals as pursued by
the Small Business Committee.

The committee amendment recog
nizes that a mandatory set-aside re
moves future congressional involve
ment and is not necessary to imple
ment a Federal-wide SBIR program.

The committee amendment will in
volve Congress in the SBIR funding
decisions. A mandatory set-aside would
allow .th e executive branch to reallo
cate funds otherwise authorized and
appropriated.

_The NSF program is experimental,
and is currently funded at $5 million:
The expansion of the program to $400
million Federal wide should be done
cautiously and with close 'congression
al oversight-through authorization
process. The committee's amendment
provides for this. .

Basic research funds are vulnerable
to a set-aside, In addition to placing a
cap on basic research, Congress,

' t hrough theauthorizatioil process,
can insure no detrimental impact
occurs to the Nation's basic research
effort. ' The committee's amendment
provides for this.
' The committee amendment ,will

enable Congressto insure that Federal
funds do not crowd out the flow of
venture capital since' capital gains tax
reductions.

The Science and Technology Com
mittee amendment is a sound, reason
able compromise to the dilemma
which currently faces the House.
Adoption of the amendment would
result in a Small Business Innovation
Development Act we can be proud of;
It was reported earlier by my friend

form Pennsylvania, Mr. McDADE, that
some 60 percent of Federal contract
ing was let on a noncompetitive basis.
In a recent, April 7 of this year, GAO
report, I think the record should re
nect that on page 10 of that report

; they said that. it is 28 percent that was
sole source. '"
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In a recent, April 7 of this year, GAO
report, I think the record should re
nect that on page 10 of that report

. they said that. it is 28 percent that was
sole source. '..

The rest of it was competitive.
Mr . LAFALCE. Mr, Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. FUQUA. I yield to the gentle

man form New York.
Mr. LAFALCE. Is the gentleman re

ferring to the grants part as part of
the percentage, or is he referring to
contracts as opposed to research
grants?

It is my understanding if you include
the money, both contracts and grants,
that the noncompetitive portion of the
total Federal R. & D. dollar would be
70 percent and that the statistics you
used excludes grants.

Mr. FUQUA. I am only reporting
from the General Accounting Office
report that was issued on April 7 of
this year. It says it is talking about
contract awards. Most grants are con
tracts that are entered into by agen
cies that would perform certain func
tions for the Government.

Mr. LAFALCE. That is what one
would assume. But it is my under
standing that the bureaucracy uses
the words ~'contracts" and "grants" to
distinguish the one from the other
and that when you look at the total
Federal R. & D. dollar, including both,
that about 60 percent would be on a
noncompetitive basis.

Mr. FUQUA. I will not ,dispute the
gentleman's word. I am only referring
to the report that I have, which is the
best information I have.

But I would hope at the appropriate
time that Members would seriously
consider the amendment I intend to
offer.

o 14?~

Mr. WINN. Mr. Chairman, I yield
myself 3 minutes.

Mr. Chairman, I rise in support of
H.R. 4326, the Small Business tnnova
tion Act. I want to congratulate the
Small Business Committee for the ex
tensive work they have done on this
bill and their 'dili gence in bringing the
legislation to the floor. I look forward
to the ensuing debate over the various
approaches to the bill.

Mr. Chairman, I have been a strong
supporter of the small business com
munity throughout my time in the
Congress. Prior to coming to Washing
ton I was a small businessman, so I
readily understand the hurdles a small
business must overcome to be success
ful. When economic times are tbugh
as they are now-it is all the more dif
ficult for a small business to make a go
of it. Despite the many obstacles that
a small business must face, many do
survive and some flourish.

What is most important to note is
the tremendous contribution, that
small business makes to our economy,
particularly in the area of innovation.
Let me cite some of the figures from
the committee report:

Firms With less than 1.000 employ
ees accounted for almost one-half of
major U.S. tnnovattons during the
period 1953-73.
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What is most important to note is
the tremendous contribution, that
small business makes to our economy,
particularly in the area of innovation.
Let me cite some of the figures from
the committee report:

Firms With less than 1.000 employ
ees accounted for almost one-half of
major U.S. Innovations during the
period 1953-73. '
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The ratio of innovations to R. & D.

employment is four times greater in
firms with less than 1,000 employees
than in larger firms.

The total cost per R. & D. scientist
or engineer is almost twice as great in
firms over 1,000 employees than in
smaller firms.

With all of the disadvantages that
must be overcome, it is still apparent
that the small business community
has managed to be more innovative
and competitive than your typical big
business. Included among the list of
important inventions by small busi
ness are the jet engine, the gyrocom
pass, automatic transmissions, penicil
lin, air-conditioning, insulin and many,
many more.
, Despite these impressive accomplish

ments, it -is a fact that the- Federal
Government consistently seems to
forget this outstanding small business
capability when it comes to awarding
the Federal research and development
contracts. The concept behind H.R.
4326 will remedy that defect. It will
insure that small businesses will get
their fair share of Federal research
and development dollars. At the same
time H.R. 4326 will enable our Nation '
to tap a resource that for too long has .,<
been underutilized-the innovative
genius of our small business.

Mr. Chairman, I strongly support
this bill and urge my colleagues to give
it their support.

Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Chairman, I yield 2
minutes ' to the distinguished gentle
woman from TenneSl5ee (Mrs. Bou
QUARD), a member of the Committee
on Science and Technology. r

Mrs. BOUQUARD. Mr. Chairman, I
rise in support of the science and tech
nology substitute amendment to H.R.
4326. I feel that this substitute is an
attractive compromise to the legisla
tion before us. The substitute supports
the basic goals of H.R. 4326: To stimu
late small business innovation and fa
cilitate small business involvement in
federal R. & D. by authorizing agen
cies to establish SBIR programs. At
the same time, this compromise avoids
undue hardship on particular sectors
of the R. '& D. budget-such as the
programs at the Government-owned,
contractor-operated laboratories of
the Department of Energy. The com
promise avoids such hardship by al
lowing SBIR programs to be developed
through annual authorization acts. To
illustrate my point, I would like you to
realize that 67 percent of DOE's re
search is performed at the national
laboratories. The DOE has estimated
that if a mandated set- aside program
is initiated based on 1.25 percent of
the fiscal year 1982 R. & D. budget,
the GOCO's would provide $39 million

,of a $60 million SBIR program. I think
this would put a tremendous burden
on our national labs-a burden that I
am sure none of us want to see placed
on these valuable institutions which
we in Congress have charged with car-

urustrate my point, 1 would like you to
realize that 67 percent of DOE's re
search is performed at the national
laboratories. The DOE has estimated
that if a mandated set-aside program
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rying out some of our most critical R.
& D.efforts. .

I believe the only fair way to insti
tute SBIR programs tn our Federal
agencies is through the authorization
process. In'this way only can we insure.
that the SBIR programs will be re
sponsive to the agencies' missions and
at the same time be capable of provid
ing additional opportunities for small
business. In this way, the small busi
ness community can continue to
reward us with increased innovation
and productivity in research and de
velopment.

Mr. .WINN. Mr. Chairman. I yield 3
minutes to the gentleman from Minne
sota (Mr. WEBER).

(Mr. WEBER of Minnesota asked
and was given permission to revise and
extend his remarks.)-

Mr. WEBER of Minnesota. Mr.
Chairman, since Congress, our Na
'tion 's business community, and the
American people are currently trying
to come to grips with the economic
malaise that has gripped us for the
past year or; so, I think it would be
highly appropriate for us to look down
the.road a bIt and consider what kinds
of tools the Federal Government has
at its disposal for improving the stabil
ity, productivity, and profitability of
our private sector, I believe the bill we
have: before us today could be one
such tool.
· If'welook at where our Nation is ex
peeted .to be going overthe next 10 or
20 years in terms of maintaining a
competitive- aadproducttve position.in
the' wodd,I do not think there is
much doubt that our- long-term hopes
De in tnedevetopment. and growth of
small~, innovative; high"-technology
fir.ms that· can provide us with the
.teehnolostcat breakthroughs necessary
to maintain ' our world leadership. I
have hadfirstp.and experience with .
this. in my own 'State or-Minnesota.
which has a reputation both national
ly and internatiQnally as a leader- in
technological innovation and develop
ment. .1 have worked with a number of
these' businessmen and women .in my
State and ,have- been enormously im
pressed with the quality and scope of
their achievements-and 1 have come
to recognize that in an increasingly so
phisticated,world, small; high-technol
ogy firms are going to be the vital link
between basic research and the com
mercialization of applied technologies.

On a broader level , the facts I have
seen in support of this concept .nation
ally are even more substantial:

Small businesses provide for over 80
percent of private sector jobs;

Small business activity accounts for
about 43 percent of the GNP;

Small firms account ,for well over
half of all new technical innovations
in the United States;
· In"addition to being among the most
cost-effective users of Federal R. & D.
money, small R; & D. firms , have
8JD.Qng the fastest growth rates of em
ployment, sales, exports, productivity,
and net .revenue in our econortty, and

ally are even more substantial:
Small businesses provide for over 80

percent of private sector jobs;
Small business activity accounts for

about 43 percent of the GNP;
Small firms account for well over

half of ' all new technical innovations
in the United States;
· In"addition to being among the most
cost-effective users of Federal R. & D.
money, small R; & D. firms . have
8JD.ong the fastest growth rates of em
ployment, sales, exports, productivity,
and net .revenue in our econortty, and

it has been estimated that if each
small business in this country were to
hire just one . new employee, there
would be virtually no unemployment
problem.

However, while small firms-comprise
85 percent of the firms performing R.
& D. work, they receive only a minute
fraction on the dollar of Federal R. &
D. expenditures-which to me is a
gross misallocation of Federal reo
sources-particularly since it has been
well demonstrated that Federal R. &
D. awards can have a tremendous mul
tiplier effect in terms of private sector'
growth.

Several years ago the National SCi
ence Foundation examined major in
novations developed over a two-decade
period and found that small firms pro
duced 24 times as many innovations as
large firms per R. & D. dollar spent,
and 4 times . as many as those by
medium-sized firms. However, there
are still a number of institutional im
pediments to small firms which need
to be redressed before they can ade
quately and equitably access Federal
R . & D. financial support. I belIeve
this bill will help in that redress.

As a member of both the Science
and Technology and Small Buslness
Committees, 1 have had an opportuni
ty to weigh a great deal of evidence on
both sides of the bill, and I believe I
can offer it my unqualified support.
The benefits of increased Investments
in high-t-echnology research by small
firms will not be limited solely to the
small business community. The Nation
as a whole needs this bill-particularly
since it affords those of us in Congress
a .rare opportunity to address those
specific and pressing innovation prob
lems on which this Nation's long-term
economic recovery will stand or fall. I
WOuld urge my colleague's adoption of
the bill. - '

Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Chairman, I yield 3
minutes to the distinguished gentle
man from N.ew York <Mr. LUNDINE).

(Mr. LUNDINE asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his reo
marks.)
Mr.L~INE.Mr.Chamman,lrise

in support of the Small Business Com·
mittee substitute and against weaken
ing committee amendments to this im
portant legislation. I do so because I
am convinced that this small business
agency set-aside is needed to bring
about .the kind of small business par
t icipat ion in our Federal research and
development program that is needed'
to help America innovate and compete
with our international trade competi
tors.

America is suffering from a serious
innovation gap. Although we have
maintained an excellence over the
years in the conduct of basic research,
and although we dominate our inter
national competitors in Nobel Prize
competitions, our competitors In
Japan and Western Europe are the
ones who have been commercializing
American science.
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to help America innovate and compete
with our international trade competi
tors.

America is suffering from a serious
innovation gap. Although we have
maintained an excellence over the
years in the conduct of basic research,
and although we dominate our inter
national competitors in Nobel Prize
competitions, our competitors in
Japan and Western Europe are the
ones who have been commercializing
American science.
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One of the reasons America's inno

vative capability is sagging is because
we have failed to encourage closer
working relationship between the
major innovators in the private sector,
small businesses, and the major pro
viders of research and development
funds, the Federal Government. This
legislation, by mandating that each
major Federal R. & D. agency estab
lish and fund a small business innova
tion research program, will help ad
dress this problem.

Without a set-aside, greater small ·
business participation in Federal R.
& D. will not occur. Federal agencies
have demonstrated an inclination to
fund research in universities and in es
tablished laboratories rather than to
seek out small innovative businesses to
accomplish a. research goal. I suppose
this is human nature. 'But the fact of
the matter is that there is a desperate
need. just as there is in the private
sector, for Government R. & D. plan
ners to have a deeper concern for the
long-term economic strategy of this
country and to be willing to take some
additional rjsk.

At the same time. I think it is impor
tant to recognize that there is no lack
of talent or capability in our small
businesses to' conduct good quality re
search. The National SCience Founda·
tion small business innovation re
search program, after which this bill is
patterned, has been identified and
praised as an important and successful
initiative:- Under the NSF program,
many small firms have been involved
in basic research, so there should. be
no question about their capability in
this regard. Even with respect to
health-related research that is ' corn
ducted by the Department of Health
and Human SerVices, studies have veri
fied that there are at least 2,000 firms ·
in the United States involved in life
sciences research. The point that must
be emphasized here is that this pro
gram has the unique capability to link
basic research to private capital,
market needs, and commercial applica
tion.

During the science and technology
hearings, the American Electronics As
sociation argued that this program is
not needed by high technology small
businesses. When I heard this testimo
ny, I must admit 1 wondered why an
organization . that represented small
businesses on the cutting edge of tech
noiogy would oppose this legislation?
What I found upon further examina
tion was that AEA is primarily an or
ganization of manufacturing compa
nies, and that only 140 of approxi
mately 1,800 firms in 'that organiza
tion have identified themselves as re
search organizations. A majority of
the 140 research organizations in AEA
do fa-voi' passage of this set-aside legis
lation. The AEA decision to oppose
this set-aside, as 1 understand it, was
based on a policy of AEA to oppose all
set-asides without the benefit of dis
cussion of how thr SBIR program in
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this legislation is different from tradi- ened by the spirit of compromise evi
nonai set-aside concepts. denced in the amended version of th e

I think it is significant that this set- bill, and I urge all who in this Cham
aside is supported by -t he California bel' favor the development of small
Electronics Association, the National business in the United States, in re cog
Federat ion of Independent Businesses, ni tion of the con tribu tion to the
the Small Business Legislative Coun- American economy which small busi
ell, National Councll for Industrial In- ness can make, not to compromise fur
novation, th e Small Business Associ- ther , We have compromised enough.
ation of New England. and the U.S. What more appropriat e stimulus to
Chamber of Commerce. I also think it a sagging economy can be made t h an
is significant that the Department of to aid small business, whose unchal
Commerce Domestic Policy Review on Ienged record of technological lnnova
Industrial Innovation concluded that a tion and job creation is one of the free
Government-wide ' implementation of enterprise marvels in this last quarter
this program is needed to stimulate In- of th e 20th century".
novation. and that the White House Small business leaders all over the
Conference on Small Business. Presi· country support this bill because they
dent Reagan, and the Senate also know what small firms can do for the
agree on the wisdom of this approach. national economy. The Small Business

In summary, there is a crying need Association of New England (SBANE).
for this legislation to improve our in- one of the country's most active and
novative capability and to fuel our eco- outspoken small business associations.
nomic engine forward. Small R. & D. has urged me to support this measure.
firms are the primary source of major According to SBANE. "Few bills can
innovations in the United States. they have more of a multiplier effect on the
have the fastest rate of growth in em- economy than this one,"
ployment, and make major contribu- . A study by the MIT Development
t fons to our ability to export. improve Foundation of 16 highly successful
productivity performance. and return firms found that young technology
revenue to the Federal Treasury, The companies created 34.369 new jobs be
quality of the research and develop- tween 1969 and 1974. This was 34 per
ment work the Federal Government cent more new jobs than those created
will receive from this program will be by 'mature Industry leaders. The study
as good,-il not superior. in some cases also found that younger innovative
to what otherwise would have been se- companies provided $2.3bUlion of
cured. The set-aside in this bill is rea- income tax revenues compared to $1.5
sonable-after a phase-in of 4 years bUlion for mature companies.
the maximum set-aside for an agency Since small science and technology
would be 1.25 percent of theh' research based companies have one of the ras
dollars. test rates of growth in innovation. em-

Without this set-aside small bust- ployment, sales. exports. and produc
nesses will cOntinue to be at a dlsad- tivity in our economy, this program
vantage vis-a-vis universities and will stimulate the revitalization of
larger firms in competition for R. & D.. .America. By providing participating
dollars. Among the impediments that small business with an opportunity to
have been identified by the Office of establish a track record of successful
Management and Budget's Office of R. & D. through the provision of very
Federal procurement policy affecting high risk seed money unavailable
small business access to Federal R. & through the private sector. it will fa
D. dollars include: Cumbersome ad- cil1tate their ability to attract venture
ministrative requirements. stability capital and spur the development of
and efficiency of R. & D. fundlng; new technologies and their commer
nature and timing of requests for pro- cia! applications.
posal, treatment of proposals, and con- Scientists and engineers, as well as
tact with agency personnel. other workers. will have enhanced

I urge you to vote today for progress career opportunitles. Consumers will
toward a more open an innovative ell- have the benefits of new, high quality
mate in which' to conduct Federal R. and inexpensive products. Investors
& D. by supporting the Small Business will have the benefit of lower risk in
Committee recommendated set-aside vestment opportunities among small
provisions. and technology basic firms. Universi-

Mr. WINN. Mr. Chairman. I com. ties will have opportunities for spinoff
mend the gentleman from New York entrepreneurial development of the re
(Mr. LmfDINE) for his fine remarks. suIts of their basic research and new

Mr. Chairman. I yield 4 minutes to sources for contributions toward their
the gentlewoman from Massachusetts own research and education activities.
(Mrs. HEcKLER). Large business will have the benefits

(Mrs. HECKLER asked and was of licensing new technology. manutac-
given permission to revise and extend turing and distributing new products,
her remarks.) , and receiving follow-on Government

Mrs. HECKLER. Mr. Chairman. I contracts.
rise in support of H.R. 4326. as amend- Most people. including Members of
ed by H.R. 6587. ' Congress. are surprised to discover

I congratulate my colleagues on the that small busiaesses comprise 97 per
Small Business Committee for their cent of all U.S. firms. generate 38 per
Work of several years, which has re- cent of the gross national product
SUIted in this legislation. I am heart- (GNP), are responsible for 64 percent
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of wh olesa ling and 73 percent of retail
sales, comprise 76 percent of construe
tion-in donal' volume-and employ 58
per cen t of the American work force .

In a study of 5.6 million small firms
for the Department of Commerce. it
was reported th at businesses with 20
or fewer employees created 66 percent
of all net new jobs in the private
sector be tween 1969 and 1976.' And if
you include firms of up to 500 employ
ees, they account for 37 percent of all
new jobs. In addition. 80 percent of
new jobs were generated by businesses
under 5 years old.

The figures dealing with innovation
are even more impressive. The ratio of
innovations to the R. & D. employ
ment is four-fold larger in businesses
with fewer than 1,000 employees than
for la.rger firms. If you compare' this
group with firms employing over
10,000 people. the rate of innovation is
24 times higher for the smaller busi
ness. Also. the majority of all patents
come from individuals and small enter
prises, a reflection of the innovative
capacity of small business. .

I am going over some of these fig
ures only because I want to contrast
them to one other figure; namely. the
percent of Federal R. & D. money that
is devoted to these most efficient inno
vators and job creators. That number
is disgracefully low: 4 percent. There
have been several Federal initiatives
to increase this number, but the
inbred prejudices in the Federal agen
cies that divert 96 percent of Federal
R. & D. funds away from small firms
has yet to be overcome.

One of the primary problems facing
small businesses that want to deal
with the Government is the Federa.l
procurement system. It has become so
tangled and complex with regulations
and bureaucratic procedures. tnat
small business is choking in the' bewil
dering morass of paperwork. The prob
lem is further complicated by the gen
eral failure to implement laws Intend
ed to increase the small business
share. Government competition with
the private sector, and slow and .late
payments to ' small contractors costing
in dust r y hundreds of millions of dol
lars a year. It comes as no surprise,
then, that the small business share of
GNP has declined in all sectors in the
last decade. .

At the same time the small business
share of GNP is declining; this coun
try is experiencing a drop in our levels
of innovation and productivity. When
the most innovative and productive
sector of private industry is in a state
of decline. it follows that the econo
my 's overall performance will com-
mensurately suffer. '

This is why this legislation is so Im
portant. It would insure that a mint
mum of 1 percent of Federal it. & D.
dollars would be spent by that sector
of the economy known for its high
levels of performance and employment
generation. The creative resources and
risk-taking nature inherent in the en"

.-.....~

Mr. Chairman. I yield 4 minutes to
the gentlewoman from Massachusetts
(Mrs. HECKLER),

(Mrs. HECKLER asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
her remarks.) -

Mrs. HECKLER. Mr. Chairman. I
rise in support of H.R. 4326, as amend
ed byH.R. 6587.

I congratulate my colleagues on the
Small Buslriess Committee for their
Work of several years, which has re
SUlted in this legislation. I am heart-

~,..Ul,/ll3 VA. "u'Cu u~u; L·t::S~i:U"cn ana new
sources for contributions toward their
own research and education activities.
Large business will have the benefits
of licensing new technology. manufac
turing and distributing new products.
and receiving follow-on Government
contracts.

Most people. including Members of
Congress. are surprised to discover
that small businesses comprise 97 per
cent of all U.S. firms. generate 38 per
cent of the gross national product
(GNP), are responsible for 64 percent

m m novacion ana proauctivtty. When
the most innovative and productive
sector of private industry is in a state
of decline, it follows that the econo
my 's overall performance will com-
mensurately suffer. '

This is why this legislation is so Im
portant. It would insure that a mini
mum of 1 percent of Federal R. & D.
dollars would be spent by that sector
of the economy known for its high
levels of performance and employment
generation. The creative resources and
risk-taking nature inherent in the en"
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Mr. SHANNON. Mr. Chairman, e~

ervone 'wants to support small busi
ness. Small business and the entrepre
neurial spirit represents a .big part of .
what made America great.

As much as we want to foster this
important sector of the economy,
today I want to ask my colleagues to
join me in voting against the Small
Business Innovation Development Act.
The unfortunate truth is that this bill
would create some serious long-term
problems for this country.

The one I find most disturbing has
to do with the effect the bill would
have on basic research. We have been
told more than once that basic re
search is the fuel which powers the ,
engine of scientific development. And 
it is true.

By requirIng that a fixed percentage
of an agency's R. & D. budget be sent
to small businesses, we further under
mine our Nation's scientific future. .

Let us be honest. Small business is
Just not interested in long-term, basic
research Questions. That is not its job.
This kind of essential research must
be done at our universities, or at our
Government research Institutions'.

Nondefense basic research has al
ready declined by 36.6 percent since
1967. Even basic research in the de
fense area has fallen-by 6.7 percent.

This bill would lead to an even
sharper, more dangerous decline in
that important work. It would have
the effect of siphoning funds from the
kinds of long-range research projects
that have traditionally made the
greatest scientific breakthroughs.
Breakthrough like- the laser-which
have wide application in both defense
and nondefense areas. .

Some people say that we should sup
port thisb1ll because of the success of
NSF's small business innovation re
search program, But if we pass this
act, by 1986 we will have spent 900
times the amount of that small-scale
NSF program, The enormous differ
ence in the size of the two programs
means that comparing them is like
comparing an acorn with an oak tree.

Even the NSF's General Counsel has
told the OMB that, "The proposed
permanent legislative extension of the
NSF 's SBIR program. in its present ex
perimental from across the Govern
ment without budget scrutiny seems '
very unwise."

Every person in this Chamber likes
to have a good record of support for
small business. .

But let us go about it in a positive
way-a way that does not harm our
country's long-term ability to be on
the forefront of basic research' and
technological innovation.

This- act is, literally, risky business.
We mustoppose it.

Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Chairman, I yield 2
minutes to the gentleman from Penn
sylvania (Mr. WALGREN), a member of
our committee.

to ·nav~ a ~UU\,l J,C\';V.Lu, v.a. "u ...jo" ................_.
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has 'already been proven successrur m
the National Science Foundation.

The NSF program has been copied
by the Defense Department's small
business advanced technology pro
gram. As a part of the program, all
firms would be invited to submit
R. & . D.proposals to 'an agency on
topics selected by the agency in ac
cordance with its own R. & D. objec
tives. The most technically and eco
nomically feasible proposals would be
awarded $30,000 to .$50,000 to fund a
feasibility study on the propOsal.

trepreneural spirit' of small business is Those projects which demonstrated
the driving force behind their success. their technical and economic viability
Research and developmentdollars are could-then qualify for a second tier of
important because this .isprecisely funding ranging from $100,000 to
where the most productive innovations $500,000.This legislation specifies that
take place. The bill's Intention Of di- no new Federal money be authorized
rectlng specific funding levels to sci- for the program. Rather, a small per
ence and technology based firms is, centage of each qualifying agency's
therefore, a proven and Incredibly effi- budget would be devoted to this en
cient means of bolstering employment deaver,
levels and general economic producttv- Com.lnercialization of the results of
ity. the R. & D. would be left entirely to

Some Members have raised the issue the private ·sector . Between proposals
that small firms do not have the tech- of equal merit, however, those which
meal capacity to take on basic re- had attracted commitments of private
search, especially . in the health sci- capital 'to further develop the results
ences. One expert, In testimony before of federally funded R. & D. would be
the Semite Small Business Committee, given preference. The program. is
stated ' that his firm has identified highly competitive with over 2,000
2,636 small high technology firms in- proposals received and 284 awards
volved in the llfe sciences field. Their made to date. Proposals have been re
expertise could be broken down into ceived from firms in 49 of the 50
the following fields: Biomedical engt- States plus the District of Columbia
neering, biochemistry, cell biology, .ge- and awards have been made to firms
neties, immunology, medical electron- In 36 States and the District, "
ies and Instruments. molecular bioi- In addition to the SBIR program.
ogy, nutrition, pharmacology, toxicol- supporting advanced research in a
ogy, virology, pure ' cancer research, wide range of program areas, the 21
and other fjelds . .Thewitness, Richard phase II grantees in the 1977 solicita
DiCicco, president of Technology tion have received $23 million in
Catalysts, a company in the -business follow-on funding to date. These 21

. of matching up large companies with firms also have more than doubled
small high-technology research f~, their employment. NSF funding in
stated that hisflrm has found ' srilaJl phases I and II of the 1977 solicitation
business to "have an equal technologt- totaled $5.3 million. There have been
cal capability wi~h ~versities on new firms started as a result of the
basic research projecta, I would sug- program. and some 15 inventions re
gest to my colleagues that small firms ported. A number of new products and
can accomplis~res~arc~ofequal value - processes are under development, and
to'tl~atof. untverslttes m many fields one has reached the market place. An
of SCIentificendeavor. increasing number of the industrial
~y of the arguments raised and venture capital firms are showing

&gaI,IlSt the earlier versions of this bill interest in the program. as the SBIR
h~ve already been addressed. tn, ~he topics have become more industrially

. bill before us, the targeted funding
level is not the 3 percent previously relevant.
proposed but.a much smaller .1.25 per- The procedures of ~hi!lprogram.
cent phased in over 4 years. enable the agency'~o aV<;11d the danger

Members . will . also find protection associated with puttmg "all your
for basic research and intelligence R. & D. eggs in one basket. The two
agencies, and an exclusion of AID tier approach enabl~s agency perst?n
money obligated .for international re- nel t? explore a vanety of alternative
search or grants to foreign countries. selutlons to R. & D. problems before

As the ranking minority member of co~tting larg~r sums of ~o~ey.. In
the SCience Research and Techno!- addltion, by Ieavlng commercializatton
ogy SUbco~ttee of the full Commit- decisions .to the private. sector, while
tee on Science and Techilology, lam. encoura~gearly commitment of prl-

. convinced that this bill will establish a vate . capttal, the f~ds expen~ed
strengthening of the free enterprise through this program WIll return WIth
sector of our economy. as well as our "interest': to the Fede~~ Government
overall scientific capabilities. through Increased Individual and cor-

The legislation puts in place in sev- porate mcome taxes.
eralFederal agencies a small business In voting for the legislation wi!hout .
innovation research program which amendments, Mr. Chairman, I would
has 'already been proven successful in say we are voting for the best interests
the National Science Foundation. of America in a highly competitive

The NSF program. has been copied world economy in Which we must de
by the Defense Department's small velop our most advanced skills and en
business advanced technology pro- courage.every innovative sector to par
gram. As a part of the program, all ticipate to the fullest extent of their
firms would be invited to submit capacity.
R. & D.proposals to 'an agency on Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Chairman, I yield
topics selected by the agency in ac- such time as he may consume to the
cordance with its own R. & D. objec- distinguished gentleman from Massa
tives. The most technically and eco- chusetts (Mr. SHANNON).
nomically feasible proposals would be (Mr. SHANNON asked and was given
awarded $30,000 to .$50,000 to fund a permission to revise and extend his re-
feasibility study on the propOsal. marks.)
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<Mr. WALGREN asked and was

given permission to revise and extend
his remarks.) ,

Mr. WALGREN. MT.- Chairman: I
rise in support of H.R. 4326.

As t h e chairman of one ·of the sub
committees on the Science and Tech
nology Committee, I have had the op
portunity to see firsthand, or as close
as we see it in this body, the success of
the small business innovation research
program conducted under the auspices
of the National Science Foundation.
There is no question that t hat pro
gram has been a spectacular success,
especially considering the miniscule
Government dollars allocated to this
effort. It proves be yond any doubt
that it is in the small business of this
country that we do realize fuller em
ployment and the most efficient use of
resources.

I do confess to having reservations
about the set-aside provtstons in this
bill. Although I know they seem mod
erate, nonetheless it seems to me that
any set-aside may disproportionately
reduce basic research. I understand
amendments will be proposed to try to
assure an equal reduction of both ap
plied and basic research. ' But we still
should be concerned that pressure
would remain that would result in the
bureaucracy r.eclassifying research
from "applied" to "basic" so that it
might escape a set-aside and be able to
be funded. I am afraid it is inherent in
the concept of a set-aside that, be
cause basic research has no direct con
stituency, basic research would be dis
proportionately affected.

01445
If such a set-aside were to dispropor

tionately affect basic research, we may
lose the benefit of valuable progress.

Mr. McCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WALGREN. I yield to the gen
, tleman from California,

Mr. McCLOSKEY. I thank the gen
tleman for yielding.

The reason I asked t he gentleman to
yield is that I have an amendment to
specifically accomplish that objective.

The amendment that I have at the
desk would exclude, from the totals to
be computed against the 1.25 percent,
the money for basic research-basic
research being that which has no com
mercial application-because small
businesses, so far as I know, do not
engage in research, or want to engage
in such research, unless there is some
commercial application. Commercial
application of R. & D. is the specific
purpose ,of the' bill. Out of $44 billion
in F'ederalR. & D. , about $5.9 billion
is used for basic research. That is 13
percent. If my amendment is adopted,
it will exclude the ·bas ic research
money from the total extramural re
search budget against which the 1.25
percent is taken.

Mr. WlNN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 3
minutes to the gentleman- trom New
Hampshire (Mr. GREGG).

J..lJ. i:tU\J.U lC~Ci:l.l·lal, Ulllt:::ti~ ...rrere IS some

commercial application. Commercial
application of R. & D. is the specific
purpose ,of the' bill. Out of $44 billion
in Federal 'R. & D., about $5.9 billion
is used for basic research. That is 13
percent. If my amendment is adopted,
it will exclude the 'bas ic research
money from t he total extramural re
search budget against which the 1.25
percent is taken.

Mr. WINN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 3
minutes to the gentleman- trom New
Hampshire (Mr. GREGG). ,-

(Mr. GREGG asked and was given
permission to r evise and extend his re
marks.)

Mr. GREGG. Mr. Chairman, I rise
to make abundantly clear, as my col
league from Minnesota dld, -th at I
oppose the Science and Technology
Committee substitute and support the
Small Business Committee's proposed
bill.

I think we ought to look specifically
at the language of the substitute of
the Science and Technology Commit
tee, of which I am a membe-r. It has
some flaws, in my opinion, not the
least of which is that it does not ex
clude in-house research. It also does
not exclude intelligence agency activi
ties. But more importantly than those
two problems is the fact that the lan
guage is very vague. First, it says it is
to reserve for expenditure the set
aside amounts. It does not say the
amounts have to be expended. It says
they are to be reserved for expendi
ture. So it is not even clear that the
agencies would be required to spend
these moneys, rather they could
simply reserve them.

Second, it continues the entire pro
gram only to the extent authorizing
committee authorizes appropriations"
for each such agency. In other words,
it neutralizes and 'completely guts the
language of the small business set
aside in that it requires that small
business , set-aside to be authorized
every year, specifically authorized
every year by the authorizing: acts for
the agencies.

This in effect means that every com
mittee will make a decision as to
whether or not it is going to comply
with the small business set-aside. If all
of the committees in the House were
complying with the approach of fund
ing small business activities in the re
search and development area we would
not need the act to begin with. The
whole reason that 'we need this act is
because the agencies have basically
created such a framework of regula
tory activity that it has been Impossi
ble for small businesses to penetrate
that regulatory activity, and, there
fore, they have not been able to par
ticipate, and it would be very unlikely
if they were given the option to opt
out of this act, as would be given by
the Science and Technology Commit
tee language, that they would partici
pate in the small business set-aside.

Thus, if we are going to give small
businesses a chance to participate in
t he R. & ,D. dollars that the Govern
ment spends, we should do so by
voting up the Small Business Commit
tee's bill.

Mr. WINN. Mr. Chairman, I yield
back the balance of my time. '

Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Chairman, I yield
such time as he may consume to the
gentleman from California (Mr.
FAZIO).

(Mr. FAZIO asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his re
marks.)

UUO::; Ult::o::;;:;t::;:; it. crranee LO parncipate In
the R. & ,D. dollars that the Govern
ment spends, we should do so by
voting up the Small Business Commit
tee's bill.

Mr. WINN. Mr. Chairman, I yield
back the balance of my time. '

Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Chairman, I yield
such time as he may consume to the
gentleman ' from California (Mr.
FAZIO).

(Mr. FAZIO asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his re
marks.)
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Mr. FAZIO. Mr. Chairman, I stand

in the well as one who has recanted. I
was one who initially was caught up tn
the excitement of the concept of this
bill, and having come to understand it
more fully have joined in my colleague
from California's (Mr. MCCLOSKEY)
dissent, but I t h ink I find in the Fuqua
amendment t he solution that we all'
seek in this regard.

There is an in t erest obviously in get
ting more small business inv olvemen t
in research and development, and I
think the gentleman from Florida,
whose committee is so deeply involved
in this area, has found the proper
compromise, and that is to say that we
ought to let the authorizing and ap
propriating committees, who under
stand the importance of research and
development and the various capabili
ties that exist in their fields, make the
judgments that are required. '

Mr. Chairman, I am not saying that
it is necessarily bad to set up a pro
gram to increase the involvement of
small businesses with the research and ,
development functions of Federal
agencies, I am saying that if the con
cept seeks to justify itself by making
such great contributions to our re
search effort, why should it not com
pete with all other research programs
in the regular authorization and ap
propriations process. By wresting a

'set -aside from the other programs,
after they have been ranked and after
they have been appropriated for, this
bill is simply a way to channel money
to an interest group that not only"does
not want to compete at the agency '
level for funds but also seems to avoid
competition at the congressional level
for a reasonable allocation.

The amendments suggested by the
Small Business Committee as em
bodied in its SUbstitute were supposed
ly in response to concerns expressed
about the original version of the bilI as
passed by the committee. However,
many of the authorizing committee
chairmen whose concerns were osten
sibly satisfied are still opposed to the
bill. Why? Because it persists in estab
lishing this set-aside mechanism which
tears money for the SBIR program
away from other research programs
after Congress has carefully appor
tioned funds among them .

It may make sense to harness the
special skills of the small business
community to help fulfill the highly
individual missions of various Federal
agencies. Let the authorizing commit
tees do it; let this SBIR program com
pete.

The administration is reportedly in
favor of this bill. Look at its statement
of position, however, and you see that
its support is so heavily circumscribed
that it can hardly be called support so
much as a plea that the bill be heavily
amended further.

The problems that the Small Busi
ness Committee addresses In .its substi
tute, generally by simply exempting
certain agencies, will crop up all

agencies. Let the authorizing commit
tees do it; let th is SBIR program com
pete.

The administ ration is reportedly in
favor of this bill. Look at its statement
of position, however, and you see that
its support is so heavily circumscribed
that it can hardly be called support so
much as a plea that the bill be heavily
amended further.

The problems that the Small Busi
ness Committee addresses In.Its substi
tute, generally by simply exempting
certain agencies, will crop up - all
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that. with this brilliant reeorn 01 suc
cess behind it, VA research has its
champions, among whom I count
myself. Accordingly, I supported the
amendment proposed by the COJnmi~

tee onVeterana' Affalra to exclude all
intramural research conducted by the
VA from the provisioruf of earlier ver
sions of this bill.

Through the good offices of the
chairman of the Small Business Com
mittee. Mr. MncBELL of Maryland., the
original language has been modified
and I believe, with Chairman MC)~

Mr. Chairman, I need not tell the
members of this body the success story
of the agency's research program. The
quality of research conducted by the
VA has long been recognized as among
the best in the country. Two VA
career scientists and senior investiga
tors were awarded the 1977 Nobel
Prize in the field of medicine.

Mr. Chairman, It will not now be .
necessary for me to offer the amend
ment reported by ,the Committee on
Veterans' Affairs. The language now
contained in the text of the bill, H.R.
6587. would, in essence, carry out the
intent of our committee's proposed
amendment. It would exclude in-house
research and development from the
base against which the percentages of
set-asides are applied.

Mr. Chairman. I wa.nt to thank the
very distinguished chairman of the
Committee on SmaJl Business. th e
gentleman from Maryland (Mr.
MITCHELL). the very able ranking mi
nority member, the gentleman from
Pennsylvania .(Mr. McDADE), and the
distinguished gentleman from New
York (Mr. LAFALCE). and other mem
bers of the committee, for working
with us to resolve the problem our
committee had with the original bill. I
am grate1ulfor. the support we re
ceived from members of their staffs.

Mr. Chairman, I reserve the balance
of my time. .

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Arkansas
(Mr. HAJDaRSClIlIIIDT) for 15 minutes.

Mr. HAMMERSCHMIDT. Mr.
Chairman, I yield myself such time as
I may consume.

Mr. Chairman, I join the distln
guished chairman of the Veterans' Af
fairs Committee, Mr. MOBTGOIlEBY of
Mississippi. in approving the language
of H .R. 6587 as it relates to Veterans'
Administration research.

The VA research program .Is a
unique national asset that has been in·
ternationally recognJzed for its aceom
plishments in solving biomedical prob
lems that formerly block.ed the suc
cessful treatment of some of our most
dreaded diseases. In addition to these
research findings that have led direct
ly to success in clinical practice, the
reputation of VA research has attra.c~

ed the best young clinicians emerging
from our medical schools by providing
them an environment in Which they
may contribute to medical knowledge.

Mr. Chairman. it is understandable
that. with this brilliant record of suc
cess behind it, VA research has its
champions, among whom I count
myself. Accordingly, I supported the
amendment proposed by the COJnmi~

tee onVeterana' Affalra to exclude all
intramural research conducted by the
VA from the provisioruf of earlier ver
sions of this bill.

Through the good offices of the
chairman of the Small Business Com.
mlttee, Mr. MncBELL of Maryland., the
original language has been modified
and I believe, with Chairman MC)~

M J,4Gl1"- U.I. \1.111; -& " .a-a .. __

approximately 4,100 investigators are
engaged in some 5,200 research proj
ects. The vast majority of appropri·
ated funds are expended to support tn
house medical research with the pri·
mary goal beJng the development of
new and better techniques and meth
ods of treating the disabilities and dis·
eases of veterans. ID addition. the reo
.se&rch prOgI'aD1 conducted by the Vet
erans' AclmiIUstratlon attraecs well.
Qualified phrsiciana and other health
professionals to the VA:s medical pro
gram.
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through the Government in those dictions for 1983 increases from which
agencies which are unfortunate an additional ripoff would come are
enough to remaln under . this bill'lf jeopardized.
aegis. We just have not been able to So, if you are in doubt, leave it to
Identify them yet. If we were able to the authorizing and appropriating
identify them, I am sure the Small committees and accept Fuqua as the
Business Committee's only recourse proper compromise. '
would be to exempt them also. since Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Chairman, will the
this 'set -aside mechanism is such a gentleman yield?
clumsy device. Why not let the Mr. FAZIO. I yield to the gentleman
authorizing committees tailor the from Florida.
SBm programs to the agencies' indi- Mr. FUQUA. The · gentleman is
vidual needs. making a very good point because oth-

You all may be confused about state- erwise Congress does not participate
menta to the effect that the problems as the bill is reported out of the Small
raised have been taken care of by the Business Committee. As worthy as it
Small Business Committee's amend- is, it turns the decisionmaking over to
menta. and equally vociferous state- OMB, and Congress will have no can-
menta that they ha.ve not been. It is trol, /
very confusing. Confusion f5 still an· Mr. FAZIO. Exactly.
other reason to-let the &uthorizingMr. FUQUA. I think we should 1)a.r
committees decide what sort of contri- ticipllote in that process,
button small businesses can make to Mr. FAZIO. The gentleman's point
the R. &0. efforts under their jur~· is my point. OMB has too much au
diction. We need not decide here. thority as it is. We in our authorizing

There is no concern about this bill, and appropriating committees need to
whether real or not. which cannot be retain the Iudgments that are most
satisfied · by simply accepting the important in this area.
FUqua amendment to make the-SBIR The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recos
program subject to the annuar-eutnor- nizes the gentleman from MissiSsippi
lzation and appropriation process. (Mr. MONTGOMERY) for 15 minutes.

We can accept the other amend- Mr. MONTGOMERY. Mr. Chair-
menta, those oUered by the small man, I Yield myself such time as I may
Business Committee and those offered consume.
by the other authorizing committees Mr. Chairman, following the action
and those offered by others concerned of the Committee on Small Business
with the impacts on other agencies, .to report H.R. 4326, the bill was se
and yet we have still done nothing but quentially referred to several commit
protected certain interests we may tees, Including the Committee on Vet
knoW' and/or. care about while aban- erans' Affairs. On March 16, our com
doning other agencies we know little mittee reported the bill with an
about to the problems we, seek to amendment. The amendment pro
avoid. The only generic, acrose-the- posed by the committee would exclude
board amendment that makes sense is an In-house research from the provi·
Mr. FuQUA'S. sions of the bill as reported by the

One of the generic amendments the Comnifttee on Small Business.
Small Busfness Committee substitute The Veterans' Administration's R. 87;
would· make is to exclude in-house D. budget for the current fiscal year is
agency research from the program. approximately $128 mmion. Of that
FIrst, hf it not peculiar how its only so- amount, approximately $121 million is
lution where problems are found hf to committed to in-house research activ!o
exempt, to amputate. second, the tie8.These funds are used primarily to
effect of excluding In-house research pay salaries and to purchase equip
is $imply to guarantee that the burden ment and supplies.
ofthis program will be borne by the unf- Mr. Chairman, an integral part of
versity and national laboratorycommu- the mission of the VA's department of
nity~Someofusmayfeelreliefthatourfa- medicine and surgery is to conduct re
vorite in-house research efforts are search and development in order to
protected in the aaenctes under our Iu- meet the health care needs of our Na
risdictions, but none of us should take- tion's veterans. The research program
comfort In the impact on the non-Fed- is a critical component of the agency's
era} entitie8 engaged in .the national goal for the delfyery of quality health
research effort. Federal research te care. R. & D. projects are carried out
universitie$ has dropped since 1981: at 129 of the 172 VA hospitals, where
NSF'down 6.5 percent; DOD up 14.2; approximately 4,100 investigators are
NIH down 9.8; DOE down 22.6; NASA engaged in some 5,200 research proj·
10.8 down; EPA down 59.9; Agriculture ects. The vast majority of appropri
down 6.5. ated funds are expended to support In-

Total R. 87;D. performed by the Fed- house medical research with the pri-
. eraJ Government has increased up 6.5 mary goal beJng the development of
percent since 1980; up In industry '1.8 new and better techniques and meth
percent; down in uniVersities 3 per- ods of treating the clisabilities and dis·
cent; and down in Federal R. & D. een- eases of veterans. In addition. the reo
ters 11 percent. .se&rch prOgfaD1 conducted by the Vet-

FUrther. the budgetresolutlon Just erans' AclmiIUstration attracts well·
adopted. by the House dropa research Qualified phrsicians and other health
funding belo:w the Reagan administra. professionals to the VA:s medical pro

. tion's budget request so the rosy pre- gram.

universitie$ has dropped since 1981:
NSF' down 6.5 percent; DOD up 14.2;
NIH down 9.8; DOE down 22.6; NASA
10.8 down; EPA down 59.9; Agriculture
down 6.5.

Total R. 87;D. performed by the Fed·
. eraJ Government has increased up 6.5
percent since 1980; up In industry '1.8
percent; down in universities 3 per
cent; and down In Federal R. & D. een
ters 11 percent.

FUrther, the budgetresolutlon Just
adopted. by the House dropa research
funding below the Reagan administra.

. tion's budget request so the rosy pre-
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GOMERY that the bill before us, as it more than has already been author- age as it is to exclude the CIA, DIA, or
concerns VA research, is satisfactory ized. It is a sparse 1.25 percent of the NSA.
and the amendment is no longer neces- R. & D. funds in the affected agencies Mr. Chairman, the Intelligence Com
sarY. - and it is money that will only be spent mittee's consideration and adoption of

I appreciate the assistance of Mr. in those areas where those agencies its amendment to this bill was thor
MITCHELL and his excellent staff in re- have an expressed interest in having oughly bipartisan in nature. It repre
solving the difficulties the Veterans' work done. I must strongly reiterate sents.ourbest judgment about an area
Affairs Committee had with the bill that this money will be awarded on a we review thoroughly during the
wh'en it was first referred. competitive basis to proven innovators annual budget authorization process.

Mr. Chairman, I have no requests who pay taxes and create jobs. This To those who might be concerned that
for time, and I yield back the balance set-aside program is not a giveaway, the exclusion recommended by the
of my time. . nor is it lavish in its approach. committee can be used to insulate non-

Mr. MONTGOMERY. Mr. Chair- Again, let me express my support for intelligence or nonintelligence-related
man, I yield 3 minutes to the gentle- the Small Business Committee's sub- research and development activities
man from Michigan (Mr. WOLPE). stitute and my support for a small from the reach of the bill, I believe

(Mr; WOLPE asked and was given business innovation and research pro- the committee can offer full assurance
permission to revise .and extend his re- gram mandated by the Congress. that such an outcome could not occur
marks.)Mr. WOLPE. Mr. Chairman, I rise in 0 1500 without the committee's detecting it.

The oversight provided by the Perma-support of the House Small Business Mr. MONTGOMERY. Mr. Chair-
Committee's substitute for the small man, I have no further requests for nent Select Committee on Intelligence
business innovation bill, and respect- time, and I yield back the balance of is such that anyone ' contemplating
fully oppose efforts to eliminate the my time. such a ruse should expect it to be un-
mandatory set-aside provisions of this The CHAIRMAN. The Chair reeog- covered. .
bill. The mandatory set-aside portion nizes the ranking minority member of Mr. Chairman, I urge the House to
of this legislation is the heart and soul the Permanent .Select Committee on adopt the amendment that will be or
of the matter. For too many admlnis- Intelligence, the distmguished gentle. fered by the gentleman form Massa-
trations we have seen direct lnstruc- man from Virginia (Mr. ROBINSON). chusetts, Mr. BOLAND.
tions from each President and the (Mr. ROBINSON asked, and ,was Mr. Chairman, I reserve the balance
Office of Management and Budget di- given permission to revise and extend of my time.
recting Federal agencies to ' Increase his remarks.) The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recos
the share of R. & D. dollars going to . Mr. ROBINSON. ·Mr. Chairman. I ,nizes the gentleman form Massachu
small business ignored. Federal R. & ' yield myself such time asl may con- setts (Mr. BOLAND).
D. money going to small firms has de- sume, . Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Chairman, I yield
cltned, This trend must stop, Now is Mr. Chairman, pending the arrival myself such time,as I may consume.
the time to mandate agencies Included of the gentleman form Massachusetts, (Mr. BOLAND asked and was given
under this bill to comply with the rec- who is prepared to stipulate that we permission to revise and extend his re
ommendations of several admlnistra- have,an agreement to the effect that marks.)
tions of both political parties. the amendment that he is going to

After spending the last several weeks later propose will be accepted by both Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Chairman, the
. in negotiations aimed at cutting spend. sides, I wish to echo what the gentle- Permanent Select Committee on Intel

ing and trimming the Government's man for Massachusetts has said about Iigence considered H.R. 4326 upon se
budget, how can we not support this the application of this bill to the Intel- quential referral.
excellent oppOrtunity to aim Federal llgence community. The partial exclu- The committee asked for 'referral
dollars at proven performers with a .sion contained in H.R. 6587 is simply out of a concern that the ,small bust
history of cost effectiveness? With nu- not adequate to prevent important in- ness innovation research program con
merous studies indicating that small telligence programs from falling cent would cause security problems in
business has demonstrated an Unusual within the full strictures of the bill. its application to the U.S. intelligence
ability to innovate using taxpayers' The framework of the Small Business community.

' dollars in the most efficient and effec- Innovations Research approach In the course of its consideration of
tive manner, we cannot continue to simply does not fit the way intelli- the bill, the committee verified that
ignore this resource. gence research and development is this concern was well founded.

. The National Science Foundation contracted for. Equally important, it is The committee found that the pur-
did receive a congressional mandate to also inimical to the protection of good pose of an SBIR program is to sener
establish a small business innovation security for such research and devel- ate a statement of needs narrow
and research program and it has been opment programs. enough to be useful to .potent ial con
a tremendous success. This provides us Mr. Chairman, the amendment tractors yet also to meet security con
with an excellent example of how well adopted by the Permanent Select cerns,
this program can and does work, given ' Committee on Intelligence cures these .Such a statement must be broad
the support of the Congress. We must problems. It excludes all the intelli- enough not to be classified.
now mandate other agencies to follow gence agencies from the application of A statement of needs must then be
their lead. . ' the bill. It does so with precision. Only

I must admit that the original ver- intelligence functions are exempted. considered by the community of po- ,
sion of this legislation did go too far, Exempting only CIA, DIA, and NSA- tential small businesses who mightwish to bid.and many of the crlticisms voiced ear- as does H.R. 6587-failsto protect a
lier were valid. But the Small Business number of key intelligence programs The intelligence agency in question
Committee's substitute has gone a with significant amounts of research will then be forced to deal with any in
long way in resolving some of the con. and development. Among them are terested applicants on a classified
cems about the originally proposed 3 "offices Within the Department of De. basis before going further.
percent set-aside. I would say to the fense for the collection of specialized Development of such a relationship
critics who remain that- this program national foreign intelligence through would require the clearing of appropri
does not subvert the appropriations reconnaissance programs" and "Intelll- ate employees, ensuring that the com
process. This program, as does every sence elements of the Army, Navy, Air pany in question had appropriate stor
other Government program must still Force, .and 'Marine Corps:' Security age and other security procedures.
pass under the careful eye of my col- precludes my being much more specir- Then. a classified solicitation of
leagues on the Appropriations. Com- ic about these offices or elements, but more specificity could be provided to
tnittee. Nor does this program take I can assure Members that it is as Im- such applicants.
money away from .anyone, npr spend portant to exclude them from cover- .All of this takes time.
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percent set-aside. I would say to the fense for the collection of specialized
critics who remain that- this program national foreign intelligence through
does not subvert the appropriations reconnaissance programs" and "tntelll
process. This program, as does every gence elements of the Army. Navy, Air
other Government program must still Force. and 'Marine Corps," Security
Pass under the careful eye of my col- precludes my being much more snectr
leagues on the Appropriations. Com- ic about these offices or elements, but
mlttee, Nor does this program take I can assure Members that it is as tm
money away from .anyone, nor spend portant to exclude them from cover-

The intelligence agency in question
will then be forced to deal with any In
terested applicants on a classified
basis before going further.

Development of such a relationship
would require the clearing of appropri
ate employees, ensuring that the com
pany in question had appropriate stor
age and other security procedures. .

Then. a classified solicitation of
more specificity could be provided to
such applicants.

.All of this takes time.



The problem is that the initial solict- result of their abllity to provide high Mr. Chairman. I yield to the gentle- .
tattoo. being public, would necessarily quality component parts of systems. man from Maryland (Mr. MITCHBLL).
by very broad. Because the Intelligence Committee Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland. Mr.

A company might be encouraged to found the small business innovation Chairman, I want to take the time to
believe that it has something to offer research concept incompatible with say that I am very glad we were able
in an area to the intelligence commu- good security as well as the structure to work out this problem. Obviously.
nity. _ • . of intelligence research and develop- the Small Business Committee did not
Aft~r the time and expense of clear- ment work, the committee concluded want to in any way damage the secu

ance and establishing necessary secu- that intelligence agencies ought to be rity of the Nation and I think we have
ritY standards, such an applicant may excluded completely from the require- arrived at a satisfactory agreement.
find that the detailed solicitation- to ments of the bill. Mr. BOLAND. I thank the gentle-
which the company must actually reo. The amendment adopted by the man.
spend is beyond its capabilities or, in committee therefore excluded all the As the gentleman from Maryland,
any event, not at all what the a.ppli· agencies constituting the intelligence the gentleman from New York know,
cant had contemplated. community as that term 1& defined ill there is a clear indication that, of the

In the meantime, such a company the President's Executive order on in- R. & D. within the intelligence com-
will have been exposed to pOtentially telligence. munltv, there is a considerable
sensitive classified information. They are: amount that does go to small business-

In such an example, neither the in- The Central Intelligence Agency es that have a piece of subcontracts
telligence community nor the small (CIA) ; and some of the larger contracts.
business benefits from the SBIR proe- The National Security Agency Mr. Chairman, I have no requests
ess. . (NSA); for time, and I yield back the balance

The committee believes that such The Defense Intelligence Agency of my time.
examples could well be typical of the <DIA); Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. Chairman, I
applieation of the SBIR concept even The offices within the Department. have no further requests for time, and
within & context designed to protect of Defense for the collection of spe- I yield back the balance of my time.
security. cialized national foreign inte11lgence The CHAIRMAN• .To close general .

This brings me to the other prlnel- through reconnaissance programs; debate. the gentleman from Pennsyl-
pal conclusion the committee reached The Bureau of Intelligence and Re· vania (Mr. McDADE) has 9 minutes reo
during its consideration (}f the bilL search of the Department of Sta.te~ maining; and the gentleman from New

Little intelligence research and de- The intelligenceelemenw of the York <Mr. LAFALCE) has 7 minutes re-
velopment work can be described as Army, Navy, Air Force. and Marine mainiIig. .
discretionary, that is, little of it In- Corps, the Federal Bureau of Investi- The Cb.a1i recognizes, the gentleman
volves : the early stages of technology gation (FB!). the Department of the from Pennsylvania (Mr. McDADE).
development which the bill before us Treasury, and the Department of Mr. McDADE. Mr. Chairman, I yield
seeks to target with SBIR's. Energy; and back. the balance of my time.

, .- . The large majority of research and The staff elements of .th.e Director · Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I yield
development funds in the intelligence of central Intelligence. such time as he may ,consume to the
community are, ' in effect, parts of Mr. Chairman, H.R. 65&1. the Small gentleman from Iowa (Mr. BEDELL), .
large acquisition programs which utl- Business Committee substitute now <Mr. BEDELL asked and was given
lize, ib their earlier stages, significant before us, contains an exclusion from permission to revise and extend his reo
amounts of research and develOpment the bill's requirements for the Central marks.)
funds, but little new tecanotogs. Intelligence Agency. the Defense In- Mr. BEDELL. Mr. Chairman. I rise

Thesefundlf are directed at the de- telllgence A,gency and the Ne.tional Se- in strong support of the Small Busi
velapment of'systems for which there curity Agency. ness Innovation Act. I urge' my .col
are · specific and very demanding reo It may be that the eommittee on. leagues to pass thla Ieglslataon which
quirements. Small Business thought that . in ex- has been reported unanimouslY from

All ·such funds would be included eluding these agencies-all mentioned the Small Business Committee.
within the base for determination of . by name in the Intelligence Commit- Very simply, this legislation is good
the -. Percentage set-aside programs tee's report-it was effeCtively exclud- for America. It will stimulate new, in
under the bllL ing all significant intelligence research novative research by the most creative

Yet. none of this work is logicaily and development functions from cov- and productive element in our society.
eligible for set aside to small ,business- erage. It will help us get the maximum
es :other than through the normal Unfortunately, their attempt does return on our Federal research invest
process of subcontracting through not go far enough. - ment. And'it will help reverse the de
prime contractors.for such systems. First, certain significant programs cline in our Nation's competitive edge

In light of the structure of such in- found- in Department of Defense or in todas's world market.
telligence research and development service- intelligence p:rograms are not There are those who say that .we
activities, it becomes clear that the excluded from coverage. . _ should enact this legislation because it
result of an inflexible set-aside pro- Second. 'still other .intelligence pro- will help small business. I do not ques
gram under this bill would be to hold grams would be required to adopt tion that, but that is not why I sup
hostage nearly the entire discretion- goals for awarding researth·and devel· port passage of H.R. 4326. I support
aryarea of intelligence research and opment contracts to small businesses this bill because its passage will be
development to such SBIR's. at levels at least ·equal to the level of good for our Nation.

I should caution that, despite the m- such awards in the preceding '.fiscal The concept behind this bill is not
applicabflfty of the SBIR concept to year. complicated. What is proposed is that,
intelligence research and development Since the . committee believes the in Federal agencies with large budgets
work, it should not be thought that entire SBIR program concept will not for research and development. at least
sm.a1l .busineSBe8 do not ParticiPate in work in the intelligence arena, . it a tiny portion of t he R. & D. budget
such work; would be inappropriate. and probably should go to small businesses. This

On the contrary, there are numerous unsatisfactory, to require even this pro~ is needed because small busi
contracts and subcontracts to small level of compliance With the bill. nesses have been effectively shut out
.businesses involved in intelligence re- Accordingly; Mr. Chairman. at the of many research progralIlS to which
search anddevelopntent work. appropriate time 1 wID oUer the they- otherwise could be making· sig·

Inlaet. & number of small buslne88es- amendment rec:omm.etlQed·bJ"the·per· i nificant contributions.
play dominant roles in inteDigeoce re- manent select Committee ~ Intelli- In .recent years, executive orders
search and developm.eJ:lt; .work a&. a gence. from the President and directives from
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development to such SBIR's.
I should caution that, despite the tn

applicability of the SBIR concept to
intelligence research and development
work, it should not be thought that
sm.a1l .busineSBe8 do not ParticiPate in
such work;

On the contrary, there are numerous
contracts and subcontracts to small
.bustnesses involved in intelligence re
search and development work.

In fact. & number of small buslne88es
play dominant roles in inteDigeoce re
search: .'and developm.eJ:lt; -.work a&. a

at levels at least equa! to tn:e level or
such awards in the preceding .fiscal
year.

Since the oommittee believes the
entire SBIR program concept will not
work in the intelligence arena, . it
would be inappropriate. and probably
unsatisfactory, to require even this
level of compliance with the bill.

Accordingly; Mr. Chaimlan.at the
appropriate time 1 wID. oUer the
amendment recommenQed·by ·the ·per·i
manent select Committee ~ Intelli
gence.

gooo !.uc UUJ.- ~"' <Il"J.UU.

. The concept behind this bill is not
complicated. What is proposed is that,
in Federal agencies with large budgets
for research and development. at least
a tiny portion of the R. & D. budget
sbould go to small businesses. This
proVision is needed because small busi
nesses have been effectively shut out
of many research progralIlS to which
they- otherwise could be making sig
nificant contributions• .
In .recent years. executive orders

from the President and directives from
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he Office ·of Management and Budget
~ave sought to channel more R. & D._

oney .to small businesses. Despite
~ese salutary efforts, the portion of
Federal R. & D. dollars going to small
usiness has actually declined. _ :

b The problem seems to be that the
bureaucrats who administer these pro
grant!J have developed very cozy rela
tionships with big businesses and with
elements of the academic community.
This is understandable. After all. it is
a lot easier to give a few big grants and
contracts to the same people, year
after year, instead of seeking out the
IIlany small new contractors who are
out there and taking risks on their in-
novative ideas. - -

But when Congress established the
sIIlall business innovation research
program at the National Science
Foundation, the results were dramatic.
All sorts of exciting- new ideas have
come out of ,that pilot program. .

The National Science Fouildation
has found that research dollars invest
ed in small businesses are many times
more productive than those spent at
big businesses or at universities. This
is especially true in regard to the inno-
vation process. . .

NSF also found that when they es
tablished a special program designed
to attract small businesses, there were
all sorts of people out there with good
ideas who had been looking lor access
to the Government.. Recently, the
ratio of applications to awards in the
NSF's small business program has
been roughly 15 to 1.

So, it is not as if the NSF has had to
beat the bushes for small businesses
that are qualified to do good research
work. The fact is, there are thousands
of firms in this country who would
welcome the opportunity to partici
pate in Government research work.
And our Nation would benefit substan
tially if we opened up more Federal R.
& D. - programs to partictpatton by
qualified small businesses.

The General Accounttng Office has
examined the NSF program, and they
say It is working wonderfully. Perhaps
more importantly, the private sector
has endorsed.it, too. According to wit
nesses who testified before the Small
Business Committee, for every dollar
the NSF has invested in small business
innovation research, an additional $8
has been put up by private investors.

In most easesvthough, the private
investors would not have become in
volved in these projects but for the
stimulus pro vided by the NSF -awards.
Thus,the program can be looked at as
a catalyst, providing seed money that
is greatly leveraged by the private
sector. This is where the new products
will come from, whicb we need to com
pete on the world market; and this is
where the new. jobs will come from,
which we need to restore our-economy.
We do not see anything like this hap
pening with any other Government reo
search program that I am aware of.

The experiment at the National Sci·
enca Foundation has been a ~at_BUc,

Thus·, 't he prograM·-~-be-iooked at as
a catalyst, providing seed money that
is greatly leveraged by the private
sector. This is where the new products
will come from, whicb we need to com
pete on the world market, and this is
where the new. jobs will come from,
which we need to restore our-economy.
We do not see anything like this hap
pening with any other Government reo
search program that I am aware of.

The experiment at the National Sci·
enee Foundation has been a ~at_BUc,
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cess, and I believe it should be replt- they actually enter into productive,
cated at the other agencies. The Gov- rather than hostile, relationships with
ernment will get more bang for the researchers in-the small business com
buck in its R. & D. programs and our munity, I believe they will be lm
economy will benefit greatly. pressed by the creativity and lngenu-

Mr. Chairman, it has been suggested ity to be found there.
by some that the SBIR concept is a But the record is clear. We cannot
good one, but that we should not es- rely upon Nlli, or many of the other
tablish mandatory program levels. I agencies that would be affected by
submit that there is little point to this this bill, to voluntarily comply with
exercise if we do not make this pro- the spirit of this legislation. If we
gram mandatory. The bureaucrats will could, then there would have been no
resist this idea tenaciously, unless it is need to prepare the bill in the first
set into law. place. _

Even the President acknowledges In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I urge
the need for a mandatory program, es- my colleagues to join me in supporting
tablished by statute. Passage of the passage of this important legislation
Small Business Committee substitute and to resist the several weakening
for H.R. 4326 is supported by the ad- amendments that may be offered. En
ministration. And, of course, the Prest- actment of this .legtslat ton , in the
dent also endorsed S. 881. the compan- strongest form possible, is in the best
ion bill which passed the Senate by a interests ofthe Nation.
vote of 90 to O. Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I yield

Mr. Chairman, I would like to ad- 2 minutes to the gentleman from Iowa
dress one final point. That is the issue (Mr. SMITH).
of the National Institutes of Health. (Mr. SMITH of Iowa asked and was

We all are familiar with the con- given permission to revise and extend
cerns expressed so eloquently by var- his remarks.)
Ious university-related medical re- Mr. SMITH of Iowa. Mr. Chairman,
search facilities. They seem to think I want to say that I .do not think we
that by requiring NIH to earmark 1.25 have heard anything in this debate
percent of, its research budget for that . we have not heard sometime
small business-actually only 0.2 per- in
cent in the first year-we will some- dur g the last 40r 5 years. We have
how be setting back our Nation's medl- been hearing, for 10 or 15 years, ali
cal research activities. Quite the oppo- kinds- of excuses and we just hearthem over and over again. - .
site is the case, I belie ve. The fact of the matter is -that the

For years, the National Institutes of Federal Government can get more for
Health refused to even consider pro- its money .with research and develop
posals submitted by small businesses. ment from small- business than they
It did not matter how good the ideas can from -big business, and that does
were; NIH would not consider them. .
.Even if the small businesses proposed not mean we are not going to rely on. .
doing research work at costs lower big business and big universities 'for:
than those at other institutions, NIH most of the research and development
still would not consider the proposals. in the future, but . just to make .sure

Finally, a few years ago, Congress that we .get more smaller buslnesses..
got fed up and ordered NIH'to consid- involved, we really need this bill.
er research proposals submitted by The fact of the matter is that we are
small businesses and others who are not going to take anything away from
outside the academic community. It anyone. What we are going to do is
was not until 6-- months agc--as we give the Federal' Government more for
began consideration of this legtsla- its money as a result of this bilL
tion-that NIH finally issued regula. The small business statistics on Inno-.
tions implementing the conzressional vation are very impressive. Small high·
requirement that they do business technology firms consistently out per
with the largest sector of our econom- form others in research development.
ic community: A major study of innovations between

However, small business applicants 1953 and 1973, by the National Science
must now run the gauntlet of the NIH Foundation, found that small firms
peer review system. This would not produced some 24 times as manv
seem to be a problem on the face of it. major innovations as large firms and
But consider the fact that out of more almost four times as many as medium
than 2,000 members of peer review sized firms for each dollar of research
panels, you can count on yout fingers and development expended.

. the number of reviewers who are from .Despite this impressive record, small-
the business community. business receives only- an extremely

The most recent information I have small amount, about 4 percent, of Fed
is that only eight members of the peer eral research and development ex
review panels are businessmen. penditures and there are preliminary

This is hardly the basis for a jury or indications that this amount is de-
the small businessman's peers: " ! creasing.

QUite frankly, I think the only way For years, we have tried and tried to
we are going to get the folks at NIH to coax agencies to give small business
come to terms With the notion that a the .opportunity to bid on Federal pro
small business could come up with a posals. Specifically, some of these
good research idea is to drag them agencies have agreed to establish
there kicking and screaming. .Once - small . business innovation research

\
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we are going to get the folks at NIH to coax agencies to give small business
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of all major innovations, produce '
about 24 times as many major innova
tion per R. & D. dollar as every large
firm, and produce four times as many
innovation per R. & D. employee as .
large companies.

But dispite ·these impressive stans
tics, Federal agencies remain hostile to
small businesses, the Federal Govem:
ment. .which funds over half of all R.
& D. work in this country, devotes
only a small portion of its $44 billion
R. & .D. budget to small business. It is

tne cnaJl"ID.aIl OJ: une ,",UUllll1~~"" vu-~--------------_-..-::~

Veterans' Affairs, Mr. MONTGOMERY,
regarding the Small Business Innova
tion Development Act , H.R. 6587.

The Committee on Veterans' Affairs
held hearings on the previous bill,
H.R. 4326, and reported it to .the floor
with an amendment that would ex
elude from the provisions of the bill
all research and development activities
conducted by Federal employees in or
through Government-owned and Gov
ernment-operated facilities. This
amendment is essential to the medical
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and prosthetic research program of
the Veterans' Administration. as virtu
ally all of its research expenditures
are for in-house medical research proj
ects. The investigators for these proj
ects are VA staffers who are primarily
patient care providers. The vast major
ity of these projects are oriented
toward improving the delivery of
health care for veteran patients. .

Contribution from VA's clinical reo
search laboratories are legion. From
them was born the specialty of nuclear
medicine and the scientific knowledge
base for radio immune assay and axial
tomography. Controlled clinical trials
within the VA made major contribu
tions to the development of antituber
cular and psychotropic drugs, Sensory
aids for the blind and near blind, car
diac bypass surgery and cardiac pace
makers are but a few products of VA
research efforts. Finally, the two
Nobel prizes in medicine awarded to
VA medical researchers speak elo
quently for the program's overall suc
cess and excellence.

Mr. Speaker, we cannot ignore the
inherent value that this in-house re
search has on the quality of health
care provided to veteran patients and
to the population of our Nation and
the world.

The bill currently under considera
tion, H.R. 6587, excludes in-house re
search from its provisions, and, there
fore, meets the purpose of the amend
ment reported by the Committee on
Veterans' Affairs.

I wish to congratulate the Commit
tee on Small Business .and its dlstln
gulshed chairman for the. leadership
shown in meeting this objective.•
• Mi. CORRADA. Mr. Chairman. I
rise in support of H.R. 4326 the Small
Business Innovation Act as amended
by the Small Business Committee
which requires certain Federal agen
cies with research budgets greater
than $100 million to set aside specific
portions of their research and develop
ment-R.& D.-budget to establish
small business innovation research
programs with the amendment offered
by the Committee on · Energy and
Commerce to exempt health-related
research undertaken by the Health
and Human Services Department.

The development of new products
and processes which increase produc
tivity is vital to a strong economy. The
small business sector has contributed
greatly to this country's innovative
process, they account for almost half
of all major innovations, produce '
about 24 times as many major innova
tion per R. & D. dollar as every large
firm, and produce four times as many
innovation per R. & D. employee as
large companies.

But disptte these impressive statts
tics, Federal agencies remain hostile to
small businesses, the Federal Govern>
ment, which funds over half of all R.
& D. work in this country, devotes
only a small portion of its $44 billion
R. & .D. budget to small business. It is
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contractors in spite of an overwneim
ing showing again and again that per
formance by small business yields
much greater returns to the Govern-

·ment than performance by big busl-
ness. .

In addition to the Small Business
Committee .work, there are numerous
other studies: The Charpie report in
1967, a report from the Congressional
Commission on Government in 1972,

' the Rainbow report in 1977, and an
SBA a,dvocacy report in ·197.9; and just

. last month, an exha,Ustive'··study by

programs and even the President has Gellman Research Associates; tnc., all
ordered Federal agencies. to do so. containing the same message-see!t
Nonetheless the agencies have refused ' out and fund ideas from small busi
to cooperate and continue to igjiore ness. It is clear, however, that. Con
both the Congress and the President. gress must require Federal agencies to

During the 4 years in which I served actively seek small business input.
as chairman of the Small Business ' The bottom line is that we must
Committee, one of my chief concerns mandate by statute that Federal ag~n
was the .decline in productivity in the cies give small business an opportunltv
United States. This decline is partrcu- to compete for Federal research and
larly deplorable since we have a huge development. If we do so, I expect that
untapped resource available to reverse we will find the same results as the
it, namely the capability of the small Government has experienced with the
·business community. As ' ll. result, in small business set-aside program under
desperation, I introduced legislation in which Federal agencies reserve certain
1979-H.R. 5607-to promote Innova- contracts tor . competitive bidding by
tion by requiring .agencies to award small businesses. Through the years
certain percentages to small business. there have been example after exam
Although the bill was unanimously re- ple confirming that contract awards to
ported by the Small Business Commit- small business under a comp etitive set
tee, it also contained tax and patent aside program do not increase the cost
law changes and was never scheduled of procurement to the Federal Gov
for floor consideration. ernment; in fact, these examples dem-

I also want to point out that in the onstrate that normally such procure
60 recommendations of the White ments substantially reduce the cost to
House Conference on Small Business the Federal Government.
in 1980, this bill, and its Senate com- For example, a test program to
panion, were the only bills specifically direct more Air Force spare parts con
cited and endorsed by the delegates. tracts to small business has resulted in

This Congress I revised and intro- a taxpayers' savings of $6.7 million in
duced. legislation very simUar to the the first 18 months and holds out the
bill under consideration. I am con- potential of saving tens of millions of
vinced that .th1sbill, including its man- additional taxpayers' dollars. .
datory provisions, is the only way to Examples. of themagnitude of sav
address this problem. The bill , and the ingsavailable Include a preamplifier
amendment to be offered by Chairman pre.viously supplied to - t he Govern
MITCHELL.. · contain much lesserre- ment by big business at a cost of .$700
qulrements for Federal agencies than per item and yet subsequently sup-

· my proposal but they still have been' plied by a small business at a cost of
loudly criticized primarily due to the' $174 per item, a savings of 75 percent
Federal bureaucracy not wanting to be and a wing tab assembly previously
bothered with smaller business. supplied by big business .at a cost of

The Mitchell amendment, which was ' $11,000 per item and yet subsequently
unantmoustr ' agreed to by the Small. .supplled by. a small business at a cost
Business Committee, only requires of only $4,000 per item or a savings of
agencies to put 1V. percent of their re- 64 percent. Since ·the Defense Depart
search and development budget into ment catalogs almost 4 million spare
the program. parts, of which only some 3QO,OOO are

Unfortunately; in effect, it does not open to full competitive bidding. the
even require IV•. percent as right off possibility of savings through the utili
the top and before applying the per-. zation of small business is enormous.
centage the agencies exclude in-house I believe that the Government can
research which. in the .aggregate for ' obtain similar results through the
all Federal agenctes, Is ..about one- SI$IR program.
fourth of ·Federal R. & D, .Thus, the In conclusion, the small business
amendment really require less than 1 community and the Nation need this
percent, bill. They do not need it. however.

It seems to me that anyone who ob- with exception or other amendments
jects to thts.measly amount borders on which would effectively make a sham
being selfish. Some of the biggest re- of the program. I urge support for the

i cipients of Federal R. &; D. awards are Small Business Committee's position.
opposing the bill and simply sheltering • Mr. MOTTL. Mr. Chairman. I want
Federal procurement people who do to associate myself with the comments

·not want to' be bothered with small of the gentleman from Mississippi and
contractors in spite of an overwhelm- the chairman of ·th e Committee on
ing showing again and again that per- Veterans' Affairs, Mr. MONTGOMERY,
formance by small business yields regarding the Small Business Innova
much greater returns to the Govern- tion Development Act , H.R. 6587.

·ment than performance by big busl- The Committee on Veterans' Affairs
ness. held hearings on the previous bill,

In addition to the Small Business H.R. 4326, and reported it to .the floor
Committee .work, there are numerous with an amendment that would ex
other studies: The Charpie report in elude from the provisions of the bill
1967, a report from the Congressional all research and development activities
Commission on Government in 1972, conducted by Federal employees in or

' the Rainbow report in 1977, and an through Government-owned and Gov-
SBA advocacy report in ·197.9; and just ernment-operated facilities. This

· last month, an exhaustive"'study by amendment is essential to the medical
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estimated that small businesses re- nesses, I come away greatly impressed agree with that conclusion and vote
ceiveonly between 3.5 and 7 percent of with the scope and the quality of the accordingly.•
Federal R. & D. spending While small work they are doing, and I am sure • Mr. LEE. Mr. Chairman, at a time
hi$h-technology firms account for 66 they are representative of small busi- when the Nation of Japan is heighten
percent of net new jobs created in nesses across the country. I do not 1ng its advantage in the trade war by
recent years.. -, want to see them continue to be shut financing a major research .and devel-

The mandatory set-asides are neees- out of the R. & D. grant process when opment effort, it is incumbent on this
sary if small businesses are ever to reo they can contribute so much. Government to take any feasible steps
ceive a fair share of Federal R. & D. I feel that this bill provides them to meet that challenge by stimulating
dollars. This is the only way to over- with the opportunity they need -and fnnovation and technologtcal » break
come the Federal bias' against small deserve to obtain access to Federal R. throushs in this country. We can
firms. ' & D. funds. I intend to vote in favor of make a meaningful beginning by pass-

While I strongly support the manda- this bill as presented by the commit- Ing' the legislation before us today, the
tOry set-aside of Federal agencies R. & tee, and I strongly urge each of my Small Business Innovation Devetop-
D. budget to increase small businesses colleagues to do the same.. ment Act of 1981.
participation in Federal Government • Mr. WORTLEY. ~. Chairman, it Numerous studies have shown that
research programs I also support the is with great reluctance that I rise in small business has made more contrt
amendment offered by the Energy and opposition to H.R. 6587, the Small butions to technological innovation
Commerce Committee to exempt Business Innovation Act. No one in than any other sector of the economy.
health·related research undertaken by this Chamber is more supportive of For instance, firms, with fewer than
the Health and Human Services De- small business than I. However, I 1 000 e ploy""S accounted for almost
partment from the provision requiring , m .,., "'"....et-aside of R. & D. funds. cannot support this bill. one-half of major innovations in this
1:> The idea of mandatory set-asides, country in the 1953-73 period; the

A mandatory set-aside would disrupt appealing at first glance, does not hold ratio of innovations to research. and
Health and Human Services' tons-standing policy of awarding biomedical up under closer scrutiny. Small busl- development employment is four times
research grants strictly on the basis of nessej, already receive an equitable greater in firms with fewer than 1,000
merit. share of research and development employees than in smaller firms; final·

They have a' well established com. money. Statistics' show that small ly, in many reliable surveys, small
petitive peer review system which ree- firms employ 5.5 percent. of research business firms have been found to pro
ognlzed only quality, originality, and scientists in the country but receive duce about 24 times as manY major in
relevance to the public health mission. 6.8 percent of Federal research and de- novations per R. & D. dollar as large
The nature and size of an organtation velopment funds. Viewed in that light, firms. I believe it follows that any
should not have an impact on this it is difficult to see how small bust- steps we in the Congress can take to

. nesses could absorb the amount of make more funds available to our
merit selection. There are not enough ted in th bill All M small businesses for research, and de-small firms doing high-quality blome- money reques .' e. em-
dical research to absorb the amount of bers can recount endless examples of velopment purposes will result in re
Health and Human Services' R. & D. why throwing money at problems does payment to 'this country's citizens
budget set-aside by the bill. Funds set- not provide the necessary solutions. many times over.
aside for small business innovation reo The Small Business Innovation Act In addition to meeting the techno-
search program would either go can be added to that list. logical challenge of our trading adver·
toward' lower quality research, or During the Banking Committee's §aries, I sincerely believe the lepla·
remain unspent. consideration of another bill, the De- tion we are considering today will have

I urge my colleague to support H.R. fense Industrial Base Revitalization the effect of creating jobs in this conn-
- 4326 as amended by the Small Bust. Act, we spent quite a bit of time Ilsten- try. It is a fact that small businesses

ness Committee but exempting the ing to witnesses representing both the are responsible for 90 percent of the
Department of Health and Human small business and academic com- private sector jobs in the United
Services of the mandatory set-aside.. munities on what can and should be States. An infusion of Federal R. & D.
• Mr. GEJDENSON. Mr. Chairman, I done to solve the problems of unem- dollars should effectively maintain
rise in support of H.R. 4326, the Small ployment, progress in basic research that 90-percent level, and in fact, in
Business Innovation Development Act. and economic revitalization. The con- crease the number of jobs available "for
The Small Business Committee substl- sensus was that a definite linkage is our working men and women. Good·
tute which we are considering today is needed between universities and the ness knows, we certainly need new
a bill which I believe will be of great business community. That linkage is jobs. In my view, in fact, it is axiomat
benefit to the small business commu- definitely lacking at the present time Ic, that if we are to secure permanent, .
nity. . and our industrial base has suffered as full-time jobs for our people in great

I am a strong believer in the U.s. in- a result. number, we must make every effort to
vestment in basic and applied research The small Business Innovation Act create an environment in which small
for the sake of economic growth, in. would exacerbate the existing prob- businesses can multiply and prosper.
creased productivity, and the creation lems in that area. The Association of We expect the country's small bust
of jobs. I feel strongly that a commit- American Universities has told us that nesses to continue to provide 90 per.
ment to the inclusion of small business there are relatively few dollars at the cent of private sector jobs, but we
in FederalR. & D. will help us achieve margins available to experimental set- want to award them only 4 percent of
those objectives. entists. They indicated that most sup- Federal R. & D. dollars. That just does

We have, over the last decade, taken port funds are used to purchase and not make good sense.
a number of steps designed to encour- maintain core equipment and facilities For these reasons I enthusiastically·
age Federal agencies to include small and that money used' to fund new support H.R. 4326 and urge my col
buslnesseaIn their R. & D. programs; projects pales in comparison. There- leagues in the Congress to join me in
with one or two notable-exceptions- fore, the 1.25·percent mandatory taking this necessary step to shoring
NSF and DOD-this encouragement spending set-aside for small business up our small business community, the
has fallen on deaf ears. We must now innovation will cut deeply into that private sector's leader In technological
insist on the inclusion of small busi- critical marginal support. innovation and permanent, -full-time -
ness in these programs. There are other reasons as well why employment.•

Small business is a large employer in this bill should be defeated. I will not Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I yield
Illy district, and I know many of the belabor the point. The best way to back the balance of my time.
sman business owners well and have protect long-term research is- to 'send The CHAIRMAN. Pursuant to the
Worked with them over. the, years. this bill back to committee. I hope rule, an amendment in the nature of a
Every time I visit one of. these bust- that a majority of my colleagues' will substitute consisting of the text' of

f
\. .
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\. .

We have, over the last decade, taken
a number of steps designed to encour
age Federal agencies to include small
businesses-, in their R. & D. programs;
with one or two notable-exceptions
NSF and DOD-this encouragement
has fallen on deaf ears. We must now
insist on the inclusion of small busi
ness in these programs.

Small business is a large employer in
Illy district, and I know many of the
sman business owners well and have
Worked with them over. the, years.
Every time I visit one of. these bust-

pore lunas are useu \;0 purcnase anu
maintain core equipment and facilities
and that money used' to fund new
projects pales in comparison. There
fore, the 1.25·percent mandatory
spending set-aside for small business
innovation will cut deeply into that
critical marginal support.

There are other reasons as well why
this bill should be defeated. I will not
belabor the point. The best way to
protect long-term research is- to 'send
this bill back to committee. I hope
that a majority of my colleagues will

,U.V\I J,UQ,.o..'W E,;vvu 011[;;.1..10..,.

For these reasons I enthusiastically·
support H.R. 4326 and urge my col
leagues in the Congress to join me in
taking this necessary step to shoring
up our small business community, the
private sector's leader In technological
innovation and permanent, -full-time 
employment.•

Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I yield
back the balance of my time.

The CHAIRMAN. Pursuant to the
rule, an amendment in the nature of a
substitute consisting of the text' of
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tablish goals shall report annually to the
Small Business Admin istration the number
of awards pursuant to grants, contracts, or'
cooperative agreements over $10,000 in
amount and t he dollar value of all such
awards. identifying SBIR awards and corn
paring the number and amount of sucri
awards with awards to other than small
business concerns.

"( j ) The Small Business Administration.,
after consultation with the Administrator 'of
t he Office of Federal Procurement Policy.
the Director of. the Office of Science and:
Technology Policy, and the Intergovem· , L
mental .(\ffairs Division of the Office of , ' '

as tne agency nas sucn ouusec, nu. 1"~ '111"'.
0.6 per centum of such budget in t he' second
fiscal year thereafter. not less than 1 per
centum of such budget in the third fiscal
year thereafter. and not less than 1.25 per
centum of such budget in all subsequent
fiscal years with small business concerns
specifically in connectton-wtth a small busi
ness innovation research program which
meets tne requirements of the Small Busl
ness Innovation Development Act of 1982
and regulations Issued thereunder: Pro
vided, That any Federal agency which has
an extramural budget for research orre
search and development In excess of
$10,000,000,000 !or fiscal year ' 1982 shall
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H.R. 6587 Is considered as an original
bill for the purpose of amendment in
'lieu of the amendment in the nature
of a substitute recommended by the
Committee on Small Business now
printed in the bill.

Under the rule, said substitute is
considered as having been read.

The Clerk will designate the amend
ment in the nature of a substitute.

The text of the amendment in the
nature of a substitute, consisting of

.the text of the. bill, H.R. 6587, is as fol
lows:

"(7) to report not less than annually to
the Committee on ,Small Business of the
Senate and the Committee on Small Busi
ness of the House of Representatives oil. the
SBm programs of the Federalagencies and
t he Administration's information and moni
toring efforts related tovthe SBIR pro-
grams.". .

SEC. 4. Section 9 of the Small" Business Act
is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new subsections:

"(e) For the purpose of this section-
" (1 ) the term 'extramural budget' means

the sum ' of the total obligations minus
amounts obligated for lluch activities .bY ern
ployees of the agency in or thrOUgh Govern-

merit-owned, Government-operated facill. expend not less than 0.1 per centum of Its
ties. except that for the Ageneyfor Interna- extramural budget in fiscal year 198:1. not
tlonal Development It shall not include less than 0.3 per centum of such budget in
amounts obligated solely for generallnstltu· the second fiscal year thereafter. not less
tional support of international research een- than 0.5 per centum of such budget in the
t ers or for grants to foreign countries. _ third fiscal year thereafter, not less than 1

"(2) the term 'Federal agency' means an per centum of such budget 'ln the fourth
executive agency as defined In section 105 of fiscal year thereafter, and not less than 1.25
title 5. United states Code. or a military de- per centum of such budget In all subsequent
partment as defined in section 102 of such fiscal years with small business concerns
ti tl e. except that It does not include the specifically in connection with a small bust
Central Intelligence Agency, the National ness Innovation research program which
Security Agency or the Defense Intelligence meets the requirements of the Small Busi
Agency. ness Innovation Development Act of 1982

"(3) the term 'funding agreement' means and regulations Issued thereunder: Provided
any contract. grant. or cooperative agree- further, That a Federal agency shall not

H.R. 6587 ment entered Into between any Federal make available for the purpose of meeting
Be it enacted 1nJ the SentLte and HO'UlJe 01 agency and any small business for the per- the requirements of this subsection an

](epresentatives 0/ . the United States 01 formance of experimental. developmental. amount of its extramural budget for basic
or research work funded In whole or in part research or research and development

America in Congress assembled, by the Federal Government; which exceeds the percentage specified
SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "(4) th te 's all B ' I tlne rm m ' us mess nnova on herein. Punding arrangements with small

"Small Business Innovation Development Research El:ogram' or 'SBIR' means a pro- business concerns for research or research-
Act of 1982". gram under which a portion of 1 Federal and development which result from compet-

SEC. 2. (a) The Congress finds that- , e e h research and developagency s r s arc or \0" • Itlve or single source selections other than ,
(1) technological innovation creates jobs, ment effort is reserved for award to small under a small business innovation research '

increases productivity. competition. and eco- busi n rns through a uniform proc-' usmess co ce . program shall not be counted as meeting
nomic growth" and is a valuable counter- ess having- , I f th uJ ts
force to inflation and the United States 'bal. "(A) a first phase for determining, Insofar any port on 0 e percentage req remen
ance-of-payments deficit; lbl ' th . tif" d t hni al of this subsection.as POSSI e. e scien lC an ec c "(g) Each Federal agency required by' sub-
,(2) while small business is the principal' merit and feasibility of Ideas submitted pur- section (f) to establish a small business in

-source of .signff lcant Innovations in the suant to SBm program solic itations; novation research program shall. in accord
Nation. the vast majority of federally " (B) a second phase to further develop the ance With this Act and regulations issued
funded research ' and development is con- proposed ideas to meet the particular pro- hereunder- .
ducted by large' businesses, universities. and gram needs. the awarding of which shall
Government laboratories; and take into consideration the sCientific and "(1) unilaterally determine categories ,of

(3) small-businesses are among the most technical meritand feasibility evidenced by projects to be in Its SBIR program;
cost-effective performers of research and the first phase and, where two or more pro- ''(2) Issue small , business , Innovation re
development and are ,particularly capable of posals are evaluated as ' being of approxi- search solicitations in accordance with a
developing research and development reo mately equal scientific and technical merit schedule determined cooperatively with .the
sults into new products. and feasibility, special consideration shall Small Business Administration: " '

(b) Therefore, the: purposes of thIs Act be given to those proposals that have demo "(3) unilaterally receive and evaluate pro-
are- ' onstrated third phase, non-Federal capital posals resulting from SBm proposals; ". '

(1) to stimulate technologtcal.Innovettcn; commitments; and "(4) unilaterally select awardees for , its
(2):to~use small buslnese-to 'meet ,Federal "(C> where appropriate. a third phase in SBm funding agreements; '

research and development.needs; and which non-Federal capital pursues commer- ''(5) administer Its own ' SBm funding
(3), to increase private .sector commercial- cial applications of the research or research agreements (or delegate such administra-

ization inn<wations derived from Federal re- ' and development and which may also In. tion to another agency); . '
search and development. volve follow-on non-sara funded ~uc. , "( 6) make payments to. recipi~nts of SBm

'SEC. 3.,Section.9(b> of the Small Business tI~~t~~with a Federal agency-n,r funding agreements on the basis of progress
Act is amended- produc ocesses Intended for use by . toward or completion of the funding agree.-

(1) by striking out "and'~ at: the end of the United States Government; and ment requirements; and ,
paragraph (2); "(5) the term 'research' or 'research and "<-7) make an annual report on the SBm

, (2) bY striking out the period at the end of development' means any activity which is program to the Small Bustness Administra;
paragraph (3) and Inserting in lieu thereof (A> a systematic. intensive study directed tion and the Office of SCience and Technol·
"; and"; and . toward greater knowledge or understanding ogy Polley.

(3) ,by adding at the end thereof the fol· of the subject studied; (B> a systematic "(h) In addition to the requirements _of
lowing: study directed specifically toward applying subsection (f). each ,Federal agency which.

" (0 to develop ,and maintain a source file new knowledge to meet a recognized need: has a budget for research or research and
and an information program to assure each or (C) a systematic application ofknowledge development in excess of $20,000,000 for any
qualified and interested small business con- ~ard the ~uction 01 useful materials. fiscal year beginning with fiscal year 1983 or
cern-the opportunity to participate in Fed· eces, and¥eiml or methods, including subsequent ,fiscal year shall establish goals
eral agency small business Innovation reo design. development, and Improvement of specifically for funding agreem en ts for .re
search-programs; prototypes and new processes to meet spe- search or research and development to

"(5) to coordinate with participating agen- cific requirements. , small business conc erns, and no goal estab-
cies Ii schedule for release of SBm sollctta- "(f) Each Federal agency which has an ex- lished under this SUbsection shall be less
tlons, an<tto prepare a master release sched- tramural budget for research or research than the percentage of the agency's reo
ule so as "to maximize small businesses' op- and development in excess of $100.000.000 search or research and development budget
portunities to respond to solicitations; for fiscal year 1982. or'any fiscal year there- expended under funding agreements with

"(6) to independently survey and monitor af ter. shall expend not less than 0.2 per small business conc erns in the immediately
the operations of SBm programs within centum of Its extramural budget in fiscal preceding fiscal year. ',_
participating Federal agencies; and year 1983 or in such subsequent fiscal year "(1) Each Federal agency required by this

"(7) to report not less than annually to as the agency has such budget. not less than section to have an SBIR program or to es
the Committee on ,Small Business of the 0.6 per centum of such budget in the second tabllsh goals shall report annuall y to the
Senate and the Committee on Small Busi- fiscal year t hereafte r . not less than 1 per Small Business Adm inis tration t he number
ness of the House of Representatrves oil. the cen tum of such budget in the third fiscal of awards pursuant to grants. con tracts , or'
SBm programs of the Federalagencies and year thereafter. and not less than 1.25 per cooperative agreemen ts over $10,000 in
the Administration's information and mont- centum. of such budget in all subsequent amount and the do llar value of all such
toring efforts related to -.the SBIR pro- fiscal years with small business concerns awards, identifying SBIR awards and com
grams.", ' specifically in connecticn-wtth a smail bust- paring the number an d amount of sucll

sEC. 4. Section 9 of the Small Business Act ness innovation research program wh ich awards wit h awards to other th an small
Is amended by adding at the end th ereof th e meets the requirements of the Small Bust- business concerns.
following new subsections: ness Innovation Development Act ot 1982 "(j ) The Small Business Administration,

"(e) For the purpose of this section- and regulations Issued thereunder: Pro- after consultation with the Administrator 'of
" ( 1) the term 'ext ramural budget' means vided, That any Federal agency which has the Office of Federal Procurement Policy.

the sum of the to tal obligations minus an extramural budget for research orre- the Director of. the Office of Science and:
amounts obligated for sueh actlvities .bYem- search ,and development in excess of Technology Policy, and the Intergovem. ,
ployees of the agency in or through Govern· $10,000,000,000 for fiscal year ' 1982 shall , mental .(\ffairs Division of the Offfce of '

~ ;
,j
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gement and Budget, shall, within one

~ed and twenty days of the enactment
!I the Small Business Innovation Develop
Olent Act of 1981, Issue policymrectivesJor
~e general conduct of the !;lBIR programs
within the Federal Government, Including
roviding for- ' - .

P " (1) simplified, standardized, and, timely
SSrR solicitations;

" ( 2 ) a simplified, stahdardized funding
rocess which provides for <A} the timely re

~eiPt and review of proposals; <B) outside
eer reviewfor at least phase two proposals,

. ~ appropriate; (C) protection of proprietary
information provided In ?roposals; (D) selec
tion of awardees: (E) retention of rights in
data generated in ~15etl§@anceot the
cOjitract Oy the sm biililnessconcern; tF)
transfer ot bUe to property· pJ;:ovided by the
agencyto the small business.concern if such
a transfe~ would be more.eost effective than
recovery of the ptopert¥ by-the agency; (0)
cost sharing; and (H) costprinclples and
payment schedules;

"(3) exemptions from the regulations
under paragraph (2) if national security or
intelligence functions clearly would be jeop-
ardized; ,

_ "(4) mInlmizlng regulatory burden associ·
ated with participation In the SBm pro
gram for the small business concern which
will stimulate the cost-effective conduct of
Federal research and development and the
likelihood of comrnercia.llza.tion of the re
sults of 'research and development conduct
ed under the SBm program; and
, "(5) simpUfied" standardized. and timely
annual report on the SBm program to the
Small Business Administration and the
Officeof Science and Technology Policy.

" ( k ) The Director of the Office of Science
and Technology Policy, In consultation with
the. Federal Coordinating Couilcll for Sci
ence, EDgineering and Research, shalt In
addition to such other responsibilities im·
posed upon him by the Small Business Inno
vation Development Act of,1982-

" (1 ) Independently survey and monitor all
phases of the implementation and operation
of SBm programs within agencies required
to establish an SBIR program, including
compliance with the, expenditures of funds
according to the requirements of subsection
(f) of this section; and

"(2) report not less than annually, and at ,
such other times as the director may deem
appropriate, to the Committees on Small
Business of the senate and the House of
Representatives on all phases of the imple
mentation and operation of SBm programs
within agencies ' required to establish an
SBm program. together With such recom
mendations as the Director may deem ap
propriate.",

Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland. Mr.
Chairman, I move to strike the last
word.

(Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland asked
and was.given permission to revise and
extend his remarks.)

Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland. Mr.
Chairman, we have now concluded
~ebate on the innovation bill and are
ready to proceed with amendments.

I am taking this t ime to explain to
m1;' colleagues the' changes made by
the House Small Business Committee
in response to suggestions of other
House committees. I personally believe
that we should be considering a bill
with even stronger provisions ' than
that reported 8$ that would have been
better for the small business communi-

, .toi, .and better for the country as a
~ of the increased innoyaticiR and
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~ebate on the innovation bill and are
ready to proceed with amendments.

I am taking this t ime to explain to
m1;' colleagues the' changes made by
the House Small Business Committee
in response to suggestions of other
House committees. I personally believe
that we should be considering a bill
with even stronger provisions ' than
that reported 8$ that would have been
better for the small business communi-

, .toi;.and better for the country as a
~,of the increased innoyaticiR and

productivity which would have result-
ed. .

Six. other House committees, howev
er, examined the bill and made susses
tions. We examined these suggestions
and agreed to those changes we found
acceptable.

First, some critics maintained that
the percentage requirements were too
high. Agencies would have been re
quired to put 3 percent of their total
R. & D. expenditures into the SBIR
program but we reduced , this to 1V4
percent. Even the President endorses
.t he 1V4 percent level.

Second, other critics argued that the
agencies could not implement the pro
gram as fast as we would have re
quired. Agencies were to have started
at one-half of -1 percent, but we re
duced this to two-tenths of 1 percent
except for the Defense Department
which we reduced to one-tenth of 1
percent; We also reduced the rate of
increase in subsequent years.

Third, other critics said it was not
fair to apply the percentages against
R. & D. moneys spent in-house. So we
exempted in-house research and now
the amount of the program is based
solely on extramural expenditures.

Fourth, others admitted that Intelll
gence R. & D. could be performed by
small business but said that this type
of activity was not compatible With
the open competitive nature of solicit
ing proposals under the SBIR' pro
gram. ,So we expressly excluded the
Central Intelligence Agency, the Na·
tional Security Agency, and the De
fense Intelligence Agency;

Fifth, others questioned whether it
was appropriate and advantageous to
include AID grants for R. & D. con
ducted in foreign countries. We did
not exclude-the agency per se but we
did exclude AID international re
search 'cen ters and grants to foreign
governments from the base against
which the percentages are applied.

Finally, others expressed a fear that
agencies would comply with the law by
putting a disproportionate amount of
basic R. & D. into the program as com
pared to the amount of applied R. &
D. So we expressly prohibited this.

I personally do not believe that
these criticisms ' were valid. But I
joined my colleagues on the committee
and agreed to them and I fully sup
port the bill. However, we cannot go
any further than we have already
gone in diluting the SBIR program.

As weakening or devastating amend
ments are offered today, I urge my col
leagues to remember the changes we
have made already and support the
Small Business Committee in resisting
them.

o 1510
The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule,

tJ;e bill is now open for amendment.
AMENDMENT OFFERED BY MR. MITCHELL OF

MARYLAND

Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland. Mr.
Chairman, I offer an amendment.

The Clerk read as fonows:

ments are onerea toaay. 1 urge my col
leagues to remember the changes we
have made already and support the
Small Business Committee in resisting
them. '

o 1510
The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule,

tJ;e bill is now open for amendment.
AMENDMENT OFFERED BY MR. MITCHELL OF

MARYLAND

Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland. Mr.
Chairman, I offer an amendment.

The Clerk read as follows:
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Amendment offered .by Mr. MITCHELL of

Maryland: Amend the text of H.R. 6587 as
follows: On page 2, line 14, strike "this" and
insert "the";

On page 7, line 15, strike "percentage"
and Insert "percentages";

On page 9,line 18,strike "1981" and insert
"1982".

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Maryland
(Mr. MITCHELL) in support of' the
amendment.

Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland. Mr.
Chairman, I will not need the 5 min
utes.

Mr. Chairman, this amendment is
technical in nature. It corrects two
GPO printing errors by changing the
word "this" to " t h e" and by adding an
"s" to word "percentage" so it becomes
"percentages,"
. The amendment also corrects a typo

graphical error. It updates an internal
citation to the year of the act, which is
the Small Business Intl.ovation Devel·
opment of "1982:' not of " 1981: ' as
was wrongly printed by GPO.

That is all 'the amendment does. '
Unless there are questions, I yield
back the balance of my time.

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on
the amendment offered by the gentle
man rrom Maryland (Mr. MITCHELL),

The amendment was agreed to.
AMENDMENT OFPERED BY MR. BOLAND

Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Chairman, I offer
an amendment. '

The Clerk read as ,follows; 
Amendnient offered by, Mr. 'BoI..um: On '

page 4, line 12, strike all after "except"
through line 14 and insert in lieu thereof
the following: "that it does not include any .
agency within the Intelligence Community
(as the term is defined in section 3.4U) of
Executive Order 12333 or its successor
orders),".

Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Chairman, this is '
the amendment previously described
by my colleague and ranking minority
member of the House Permanent
Select Committee on Intelligence a
moment ago. What it actually does Is
precisely what t h e amendment says,
and It is brief. It is to the point.

Mr. Chairman, as, I mentioned
during general debate, the amendment
I offer was adopted by the Permanent
Select Committee on Intelligence.

I offer it because the Small Business
SUbstitute before us provides only a
partial exclusion for the in telligence
resea rch and development function.

It neglects some very significant,
technology-driven programs l,0f high
importance , to the national intelli
gence effort.

Mr. Chairman, the committee, in its
study of this bill, came to II number of
significant conclusions.

They are:
The amount of intelligence research

and development runds that would be
affected,by the bill is large.

The sums involved are classified and
involve all the major intelligence agen
cies, including, but not limited to, Cen
tral Intelligence Agency, Defense In-
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importance, to the national intelli
gence effort.

Mr. Chairman, the committee, in its
study of t h is bill, came to II number of
significant conclusions.

They are:
The amount of intelligence research

and development funds that would be
affected by the bill is large.

The sums involved are classified and
involve all the major intelligence agen
cies, including, but not limited to, Cen
tral Intelligence Agency, Defense In-



telligence Agency, and National secu- Mr. Chairman, the bottom line of as to which no public description can
rity Agency. ' , . these findings is that many of the be made, least of all In terms of their

There are a number of highly clasSi· agencies who would be drawn within specific research and development
fled programs within the national tor- the requirements of the bill could not needs. The bill should contain a full
elgn Intelligence program whose very effectively participate In SBIR pro- exclusion for the Intelligence comrnu-
existence is not acknowledged, or as to ' grams. nity. Otherwise it would operate to
which no public description can be They could not submit public bids. compromise the security of sensitive
made, least of all In terms of their spe- They could not discuss their needs in intelligence programs. More basically,
cific research and development needs. unclassifted solicitations. the small business innovation research

Unlike the basic or general research Therefore, many small businesses program approach wm not work in the
conducted by the National Science would be unable to determine whether intelligence context.
Foundation, most Intelligence research their capabilities would match intelll- Mr. Chairman. the Intelligence Com-
and development is very result orient- gence community needs. mittee amendment will cure these ills.
ed, and aimed at rapid development of They would have to be cleared in ad· It is broad enough to insulate intelli
hardware to fulfill a specific, and vance. gence research and development pro
often very narrow, function. Such a process Involves a dtssemtna- grams but narrow enough to insure

Security requirements for Intelll- tion of very sensitive material without that only intelligence programs are
gence research and development con- any guarantee that the potential sub- exempted.
tracts are stringent and such contracts contracts in question could effectively I urge the adoption of the amend-
most often are not the product of any participate in any intelligence reo ment.
public sOlicitation. search and development work. • Mr . McCLORY. I rise in sUl)port of

The many small bustnesses which do Faced with the significance of these the amendment offered by the distin-
participate jn Intelligence research incompatibilities to Intelligence re- gulshed gentleman from Massachu.
and development often do so as sub- search and development, the commit- setts (Mr . BOLAND),-who so ably serves
contractors and because they . have tee recommended-and continues to as the chairman of the Permanent
become known to large contractors. believe it important to provide-a full Select Committee on Intelligence. I

Frequently, their contrtbution is exclusion of the Intelligence communi- would also like to associate myself
unique and essential. but of nlUTOW ty from this bill. ' with the statement he has made on
application. That is the effect of the amendment this matter as well as with that of -the

Sometimes they are not eyen aware which I have offered. , ranking minority member of the com-
their contribution is to an intelligence , I urge its adoption. . mlttee the gentleman from VirginiaMr. Chairman. my understanding is '
program. . ' . . ' that the subcommittee is willing to' (Mr. ROBINSON). .
. Definitions applied by the bill-for accept my amendment. The chairman When the Committee on Small ~USI.
"research"and "research and develop- of the Committee on SmaIl Business is ness re~onsidered the Small Busm~s_
ment," and for "small business," willing to accept it. Innovations Research Act of 1982, .It
result, respectively, one, In a great Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. ' Chairman, will took careful note .of the special cir
range of activities being Included in re- the gentleman yield? cumst~ces of .re~earch and develop
search and development for purposes Mr. BOLAND. I .yield to the gentle. ment in the Intelligence sphere. It evi
of calculations about an agency's total man from New York <Mr. LAFALCE). de~ced . this by exempting fr0t;U the
research and development and the size Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, we Iegtslation the Central Intelligence ,
of the set-aside, and two, in SffiFf.ll have had an opportunity to review the Agency, the Defense Intelligence ,
numbers of firms qualifying for the amendment and to consider it; We Agency, and the National security
set-asides. . have no objection. In fact, we do Agency. Unfortunately, it did not

The committee believes that security accept the amendment. extend this exemption to those other
concerns it has identified are serious ,Mr. McDADE. Mr. Chairman, will l~sser-knowncot;Uponents of th~ intel
in nature. In the course of its inquiry, the gentleman yield? . ligence co~uruty w~ose.cont rlbut ion
however, the committee also came to Mr. BOLAND. I yield to the gentle- t? our national security 18 equally as
the conclusion that the bill 's approach man !tom Pennsylvania. SIgnificant and, therefore, whose de
is simply Incompatible with the struc- Mr.. McDADE. I thank my .dtsttn- mands for secrecy In the area of re
ture of intelligence research and devel- gulshed colleague for yielding tome. search and. development are just as
opment activities. . . I commend the gentleman from Mas- great.

To begin with, the set-aside pro·sachusetts . and the. gentleman from President Reagan's Executive order
grams established by the bill will be Virginia for helping us to craft a on intelligence activities, Executive
unconnected to small business con- better bill. Order No. 12333. sets out the agencies.
tracts that are presently let by intelli· . We accept the amendment and urge which comprise the intelligence com
gence agencies. ' its adoptton. . munity, all of which would be exempt-

The bill before us, as indicated by Mr. BOLAND. I thank the gentle. ed by the gentleman'a amendment.
the report of the Committee on Small man. . Beyond CIA, NSA, and DIA. the defl
Business, "specifies that funding Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. Chairman, will nition incorporates the intelligence
agreements with small businesses reo the gentleman yield? components of the Department of De
suiting ' from competitive or single Mr. BOLAND. I yield to the gentle- fftnse. the Department of State, the
source selectionsotherthan under an man from Virginia (Mr. ROBINSON); uniformed services, the FBI, the De
SBm program shall pot be counted as (Mr. ROBINSON asked and was partment of the Treasury, the Depart
meeting any portion.of the percentage given permission to revise and extend ment of Energy. and the staff ele-
requirements set forth in the bill for his remarks.) ments of the Director of Central Intel· '

. overall agency research and develop- Mr. ROBINSON. I thank the gentle- Iigence, While the research and devel·
ment funding awards to small bust- man: for yielding. oprnent projects of some of tIiese orga
ness." (H. Rept.'9'7-349-, pt. I,p. 21.) Mr. Chairman, I rise In full support nizations may be small, those of others

~ This approach may work .for many of the amendment. offered by the are quite significant. For the reasons
agencies which; like the. ~at1onal Sci· chairman of the Intelligence Commit- stated by the gentleman in support of

. ence Foundation, are interested .In a. tee, his amendment, it is Wholly Inappro-
broad range of research activities and As I said earlier, the exclusion pro- priate to bring the research and devel·
which fund research for the sake of vided intelligence agencies by the bill opment programs of these agencies
such research, .as opposed to any spe- does not embrace a number of highly within the requirements of this legis-
cirtc end goal. . classified programs within the nation" lation.

It does not work, however. for the al foreign Intelligence program whose Mr. Chairman. I believe that the ar-.
intelligence community. . very existence is not acknowledged, or gument on behalf of the gentlemaW8
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ment of Energy. and the stan ele
ments of the Director of Central Intel·
ligence. While the research and devel
opment projects of some of tIiese orga
nizations may be small, those of others
are quite significant. For the reasons
stated by the gentleman In support of
his amendment, it is wholly inappro
priate to bring the research and devel
opment programs of these agencies
within the requirements of this legis
lation.

Mr. Chairman. I believe that the ar
gument on behalf of the gentlemaW8 '

\!Vir. nvD.u..... o"".n GIOA....._ _ ..._ ••

given permission to revise and extend
his remarks.)

Mr. ROBINSON. I thank the gentle
man: for yielding.

Mr. Chairman, I rise In full support
of the amendment. offered by the
chairman of the Intelligence Commit
tee.

As I said earlier, the exclusion pro
vided intelligence agencies by the bill
does not embrace a number of highly
classified programs within the nation"
al foreign Intelligence program whose
very existence is not acknowledged, or

H3634

SBm program shau.pot De counteo as
meeting any portion.of the percentage
requirements set forth. in the bill for

. overall agency research and develop
. ment funding awards to small bust
ness." (H. Rept:9'7-349-, pt. I, p. 21.)

This approach may work for many
agencies whtch., like the. National Sci
ence Foundation, are Interested in a .
broad range of research activitieS and
Which fund research for the sake of
such research, as opposed to any spe-
cific end goal. . .

It does not work, however. for the
intelligence community. . .
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aJIlendment !S quite persuasive and amendments, are necessary because
tberefore urge its adoption.. the Department of Defense at this

'I'be CHAIRMAN. The question is on time is going beyond the intent of this
tbe amendment offered by. the gentle·' bill.
maIl from Massachusetts (Mr. Mr. WHITE. Mr. Chairman, will the
BOLAND). gentl eman yield?

The amendment was agreed to. Mr . McDONALD . 1 yield 't o the sen-
AMENDMENTS OFFERED BY MR. MCDONALD tleman from Texas. .

Mr. McDONALD. Mr. Chairman, I Mr. WHITE. I thank the gentleman
offer. two amendments from the Com- for yieldin g to me.
mittee on Armed Services, and I ask Mr. Chairman; in the committee,
unanimous consent that they may be when we figured the formulas,based
considered en bloc. on what is already awarded, or set-

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection aside for small business-which is ex
to the request of the gentleman from cessive and larger than the norm es·
Georgia? tablished by small business-coupled

There was no objection. with the formula provided in the bill,
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will it would have been a tremendous

report the amendments. amount of increase that would have
The Clerk read as follows: contributed to inefficiencies in the de-

. Amendments offered by Mr. McDONALD: fense production at a time when we
Page4, line 11. strike out "or a" and all that need to really streamline and save
follows ·through line 14 and insert in lieu money in the area of defense.
thereof "except that It does not include the So I support the gentleman's amend.
Department of Defense or the Central In- ments. .
te~~~n~:\~erg~~rt " (1)" after " (f)" . Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I rise

Page 7, after line 21, Insert the following: in opposition to the amendment.
" ( 2 ) . Amounts appropriated for atomic Mr. Chairman. I will not take too

energy defenseprogramsot the Department much time because we have debated
of Energy shall for the purposes of para· thtaconcept considerably during the
graph (1) be excluded from the amount of course of general debate.
the research or research and development Let me point out that the Depart-
budgetof that Department. ment of Defense is supportive of the

Mr. McDONALD Mr. ~hairman, bill as amended by the Small Business
over the past decade, the Department Committee, and that means they are
of Defense has increased its research opposed to.this amendment.
and development prime contract Let me further point out that the
awards to small bus,iness from 4.9 per- use of statistics by the gentleman, and
cent in 1972 to 7.4 percent in 1981. . the use of words, is grossly in error.

Small businesses represent some 5.5 The 1.25 percent that we would es·
percent of the Department of Defense tablish after a 5-year period of time is
research and development industrial not above and beyond the present 7.4
base, yet they receive 7.4 percent of percent that is allegedly going to small
the Department of Defense research business. It is to be earmarked for the
and development contract awards. In SBIR program and can be a part of

. other words , we are now making the 7.4-percent figure.
awards from the Department of De- There is no question about that
fense in excess of the industrial base .upon a close reading of the statute.
by small business. That is the literal interpretation, and

We are not only matching the 5.5 that certainly is also the intent of the
percent; we are going beyond the 5.5 committee as you read the language
percent to the level of 7.4 percent. and 8$ your hear from the authors of

In the area of research and develop- the bill itself.
ment, small research firms .received The gentleman said that we would
$679 million in prime contract awards have 1.25 percent going toward a sole
in 19tn compared with $584 million in source, set-aside program. That, too, is
1980. This represents the highest grossly in errer, '
amount of awards ever achieved by As a matter of fact, this would be
these firms. the most competitive of all the pro-

Of the $88.2 billion · awardEld in grams within the Department of De
prime contracts for R. & D. procure- fense. There is nothing sole-source
ment by the Defense Department in about this at all There probably
1981,. $17.,8' billion. or 20 percent of would be about 10 applicants for every
these awards, went to small businesses. single award that could be given . This

The Department of Defense at this has been the experience of the NSF;
time already has an aggressive, well- this has been the experience thus far
managed small business program that of the Department .of Defense in its
works . The point is, if it works, why in own program modeled after the SBm
the world dowe need to fix it with this program.
bill? I think that this amendment

The net effect 'of this bill would be would-I do not want to say "gut" the
to require that a portion of the De- bill-but it would tremendously harm
partment of Defense small business ef- the bill by taking out a huge percent
forts that are awarded by competitive age of the total Federal R. & D. dollar.
bid would. be, in the future, on a set- Therefore, it ought to be opposed, as
aside basis. . . the Reagan administration opposes it

This is why I feel, Mr. Chairman. and as the Department of Defense op
that these amendments, these. two poses it.

H3635
o 1520

Mr. DICKINSON. Mr. Chairman, I
move to strike the requisite number of
words.

Mr. Chairman and ladies and gentle
men of the committee, I would like to
put something in perspective here.
The gentleman has just stated that
the Department of Defense support
this. I had a colloquy with Mr. Bill
Long, who handles this for research
and development under the Depart
ment of Defense, and I have the
report from our committee. If I ~might,
I would like to report part of what was
said.

I said-this is myself speaking-I
said, "Now, in talking to Dr. Lowe
• • ." who is Assistant Secretary of
Physical Research and Development
• • * "about this, he said that he did
not support H.R. 4326, but would sup
port the Semi.te version, S. 881. I have
got a feeling that we are dealing with
semantics here. He would prefer this
as the lesser of two evils, but would
prefer nei ther. If this is the case, what
is your feeling?"

I asked that of Mr. Long, and Mr.
Long said, "Well, I think that as a part .
of the administration you must recog
nize, Mr. DICKINSON, that thepositlon
is that of the administration:'

Lsaid, "I am not asking you the posl
tion of the administration. Do you
'Prefer one or the other, but you really
prefer neither, is that correct?"

Mr. Long said, "That is my personal
view:' .

Going on, Mr. Long,."I would like to
explain what I mean by 'goals: Goals
is the wrong word here. It is really the
burden on our procurement system.
We spent a lot of money in the De
partment of Defense, and 'we have a
national security mission. Our pro
curement system is, by a variety of
statutes and regulations, used 'for a va
riety of purposes unrelated to our mts
slon, and I am not criticizing-anyone. I
am simply stating my perception: of .
the facts. The more the system gets
burdened, the less efficient it will .be
at least in what we might say as the
·narrow perspective of carrying out our
procurement mission of what we now
support in our support mission of na
tional defense:'

Let rile say, Mr. Chairman, that
nobody is against small business. We
are all for small business. We are all
for motherhood. We are all for patrto
tism and ' the American flag. That is
obscuring the issue. The point is that
the Department of ' Defense already
grants 4.7 percent of its research and
development -to small business. This
bill says that does not count, because
you have not made it a setaslde, and
there are only 5.5 percent of business
es that are presently getting 7.4 per
cent of the business out there. So,
they have done-pretty good.

What we are saying is that we would
like not to have another burden, an'
other layer.of bureaucracy, put on the
research and development part of our .

tune already has an aggressive, well
managed small business program that
works. The point is, if it works, why in
the world dow.e need to fix it with this
bill?

The net effect 'of this bill would be
to require that a portion of the De
partment of Defense small business ef
forts that are awarded by competitive
bid would. be, in the future, on a set-
aside basis. . .

This is why I feel, Mr. Chairman.
that these amendments, these. two

this has been the experience thus far
of the Department .of Defense in its
own program modeled after the SBIR
program.

I think that this amendment
would-I do not want to say "gut" the
bill-but it would tremendously harm
the bill by taking out a huge percent
age of the total Federal R. & D. dollar.
Therefore, it ought to be opposed, as
the Reagan administration opposes it
and as the Department of Defense op
poses it.

the Department of ' Defense already
grants 4.7 percent of its research and
development' to small business. This
bill says that does not count, because
you have not made it a setaslde, and
there are only 5.5 percent of business
es that are presently getting 7.4 per
cent of · the business out there. So,
they have done-pretty good.

What we are saying is that we would
like not to have another burden, an
other layer of bureaucracy, put on the
research and development part of our .
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national defense procurement and the The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
system. The Department of Defense gentleman 'from Alabama has again
says, as between the two, ,they want expired.
the lesser of the evils. What we are (At the request of Mr. HUNTER and
saying is, we are already, dolJ1g more by unanimous consent, Mr. DICKINSON
than this bill mandate by way of was allowed to proceed for 2 additional ,
giving business to small business R. & minutes.)
D., We are already giving 7.5 percent, Mr. HUNTER. Mr. Chairman, will
approximately. Why should we have the gentleman yield?

.to be required to add another 1 per- Mr. DICKINSON. I yield.
cent or 2 percent or any other percent ' Mr. HUNTER. What I am concerned
on top of that. We are already doing about is that we already are subcon
more than they are asking. We do not tracting out on these large programs a
want to be burdened within the R. & lot of work to small business. I think
D. section of th e Department of De. what is going to happen realistically is
tense when we are in good faith pro- that for the Department of Defense to
ceeding on t his. comply with this proposal. It is going

We have made a very vigorous to tell the Rockwell's and the other
effort. Ten years ago, small business major contractors, "We will not con
only got 4.9 percent, which was $256 tract directly with small business,"
million. Today, they are getting '7.4 and they are going to be spending a lot
percent, which is $679 ,million. They of money with this excessive bureauc
are doing this voluntarily instead of racy to monitor than would otherwise
an affirmative action program, but take place, instead of the major con
you say this is not enough, it does not tractor, the prime, subbing out as they
count, we want to put something more do now. It will be the Government dl
on top of it, another regulation, not rectly subbing that business out. We
let it be competitive, let them go out 'will be paying for an extra layer of bu
and say, "Hey, we have got to find reaucracz.
somebody out there and give, them a Mr. DICKINSON. When the gentle
contract, The law says give it to small man says paying, according to our
business whether they can compete, report, in 1983 the cost of administer
give it to them." , tns it will be $11 million; $16 million in

1984; $25 million in 1985; and $27 mil
Mr. O'BRIEN. Mr. Chairman, will I' . I 1986

the gentleman yield? Ion n .
Mr. DICKINSON. I would be happy This is another layer of bureaucracy

we are paying for that we do not need
to yield to the gentleman, to pay for because the Department of

Mr. O'BRIEN. Mr: Chairman,with ' Defense is already doing all that this
respect to the 7.4 percent, those are requires. '
direct contracts, is that correct? . The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

Mr. DICKINSON. Yes. gentleman from Alabama has again
Mr. O'BRIEN. If; let us say, the expired.

Government has a contract with (At the request of Mr. WHITE and by
Chrysler to build a tank, and Chrysler unanimous consent, Mr. DICKINSON
makes a .subcontractwtth, let us say, a was allowed to proceed for 3 additional
Joliet fIrm. Champion Machinery, for mmutes.)
some research and development; is ' Mr. nW"HTI""I""'E"'. Mr. Ohafrman, will the
that included? gentleman yield?

Mr. DICKINSON. No, any sub under Mr. DICKINSON. I will be pleased
a prime, I do not know of any prime to yield.
contractor- Mr. WHITE. Mr. Chairman. I want

The CHAIRMAN. The time ,o£;':.the . to call to the attention of the Commit
g~ntleman trom Alabamahas,expke(i: tee an editorial in the Washington

(By ,unanimous consent, Mr. 'OICKIN- Post of todaYi June 17, in which it
SON was.allowed to proceed 'tor 1 addl- spt;aks about the Small Business Sub
tiona! mlnute.) . sldi~s Act. It actually depressed com-

Mr. DICKINSON. Any big contract petition. .We_ 1?-ave found in som~ of
fora major system goes to a large our h~armgs in the Armed Serv~ces
business, but then they sUbcontractCO~nllttee,where we. .have . technical
out to various layers of vendors under- equipment to produce andR. & D. on
neath _this. This does not count weapons syste~, t h at freque~tly that
against this figure that they are put- w~e~ever there 18 a small business set-
tin ' ' aside that often , a small business

g m, , which has not been in competition will
M;. 0 ?BRIEN. So that would be in obtain the contract and then go back

addition. . . and hire a company that has the ex-
Mr. DICKINSON. In addltion there- pertlse, thereby increasing and escalat-

to. ing the cost to the taxpayer. This is
Mr. O'BRIEN; I thank the- gentle- one thing. While the Department of

man. Defense is already going far beyond
Mr. DICKINSON. So, I ·just think it the level which has been prescribed

is unreasonable, I think it is a fair for setasides for small business, and
amendment and 'should be supported. would therefore by this bill increase
The Department' of Defense is doing even more, we would be increasing the

. more than is required, and they are al- tax to the American public.
ready doing almost fout. times what Mr. DICKINSON. In line with what
this bill would require. ',. ~ the gentleman is saying, to give a 'very
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tleman's comment, but any rev iew of
the bill .will show that two require
ments lead to the following conclu
sion: Amounts included in the' SBIR
program as required by subsection (f)
may be counted toward meeting the
goaling requirements of subsection
(h). .

It states that in the bill. Let me re
claim my time to further continue.

Mr. DICKINSON. I hope the gentle
man is right.

Mr. ROEMER~ I reclaim my ttme,

0 .1530
Mr. ROEMER. I have heard some

comments in the last few minutes
about this particular amendment that
are just not true. Fact No. I-this bill
as written does not ' require an addi
tional commitment from the Depart
ment of Defense to small business.
Read the language again-you do not
have to take the 7.4 percent and add
to that. .

Mr. DICKINSON. Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?

Mr. ROEMER. I yield to the gentle
man from Alabama.

Mr. DICKINSON. I thank the gen
tleman for yielding.

Let me read to the gentleman the
language from the bill itself. "Funding
agreements with small business con
cerns for research or research and de
velopment which result from competi
t ive or single source selection' other
than under a small business innova- .
tion research program shall not be
counted as meeting any portion of the
percentage requirements of this sub
section," which means if it is not a set- '
aside, then it does not count, and that
is the language of it and you cannot
alter it .

Mr. ROEMER. I appreciate the gen
tleman's comment, but any review of
the bill will show that two require
ments lead to the following conclu
sion: Amounts included in the' SBIR
program as requlred by subsection (f)
may be counted toward meeting the
goaling requirements of subsection
(h).

It states that in the bill. Let me re
claim my time to further continue.

Mr. DICKINSON. I hope the gentle
man is right.

Mr. ROEMER. I reclaim my time,

graphic example, the last administra
tion decided they wanted to go out
with a proposal for a vehicle called a
HUM-V, a high mobility, multipur
pose vehicle. They were going to buy
$1.5 billion worth of these, 50,000 vehi
cles. There is not a minority or small
business in the entire United States
that could do . it , but they directed it
by a small business set-aside for $1.5
billion.

Mr. McDADE. Mr. Chairman, if the
gentleman will yield, he clearly point
ed out that was the last administra
tion.

Mr. DICKINSON. The last adminis
tration!

Mr. McDADE. And the contract was
never awarded.

Mr. DICKINSON. We stopped it.
Mr. McDADE. I wOUld like to tell

the gentleman that I claim credit for
stopping it.

Mr. DICKINSON. They tried to.
Mr. ROEMER. Mr. Chairman, I

'.move to strike the requisite number of
words.

(Mr. ROEMER asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his reo
marks.) .

which has not been in competition will
obtain the contract and then go back
and hire a company that has the ex
pertise, thereby increasing and escalat
ing the cost to the taxpayer. This is
one thing. While the Department of
Defense is already going far beyond
the level which has been prescribed
for setasides for small business, and
would therefore by this bill increase
even more, we would be increasing the
tax to the American public. .

Mr. DICKINSON. In line with what
the gentleman is saying, to give a 'very

H3636

tmg m,
Mr. O'BRIEN. So that would be in

addition?
Mr. DICKINSON. In addition there

to.
Mr. O'BRIEN; I thank the- gentle

man.
Mr. DICKINSON. So, I .just think it

is unreasonable, I think it is a fair
amendment and 'should be supported.
The Department of Defense is doing
more than is required, and they are al
ready doing, almost fout. times what
this bill would require. ' ,. . ~
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sawyer
Scheuer
Schneider
Schroeder
Schumer
Seiberling
Shamli.nsky
Sharp
Shaw
Shuster
SIIjander
Simon
Skeen
Smith (IA) •
Smith (NE)
Smith (NJ l
Snowe
StGermaIn
Stangeland
Stanton
Stark
Staton
Stenholm
Stokes
Studds
Swift
Synar
Tauke
Tauzin
Thomas
Traxler
Udall
VanderJagt
Vento
Volkmer
Walgren
WalI<er
Wa.sh1ngton
Weaver
Weber(MN)
Weber (OH )
Weiss
Whitley
Whittaker
Whitten
Wllllama <MT)
Wl1lIama (OB)
Wilson
Winn
Wirth
Wolf
Wolpe
Wortley
Wright
Wydeu-
Wyl!lt-
Yates
1"atron
Young-CAlC)
Young (KOl .
Zeferettt

NOT VOTING-57
Erlenborn Marks
Ertel Mitchell (NY)
Evans (IN) Moffett
Fish Mottl
Fowler Nelligan
Ginn Obey
Goldwater Panetta
G risham Pursell

-Hagedorn Reuss
Harkin Richmond
Hatcher Rosenthal '
HIllis Roukema
Holland Rudd
Hollenbedt Santini
Jeffords Schulze
Jenkins S kel to"
Kemp Smith (P Al
Leath Stratton
Luken Z8.blockt

AuCoin
Bailey (MO)
Beard
Blagg!
Blanchard
Bolling
Bon lor
Broomfield
Brown (OH)
Burgener
Burton, John
Carney
Chisholm
Clay
Collins (TX)
CraIg
Dowdy
Edgar
Edwards (OK)

01550
The Clerk announced the following

pairs:
O~ this vote:
Mr . Stratton for, with Mr. AUCoin

against.
Mr. Rudd for, with Mr. Skelton against.
Mr. Burgener for, with Mr. Richmond

agalnst. ,
Mr. Beard for, with Mr. Collin8 of Texas

against.

Gore MartIn (NY)
Gradl.5oD Matsui
Gray Mattox
Green Mavroules
Gregg Mazzoll
Guarini -McClory
Gunderson McCollum
Hall COH) McDade
Hall. Ralph McEwen
Hamilton McGrath
HamrnerschmJdt McHugh
A:ance McKInney
Hawkins Mica
H eckler Michel
Hefner Mikulskl
Heftel Mlller (CAl

- Hendon Minish
Hertel Mitchell (MOl
H ightower Moakley
Hile r Mollnarl
Horton Moorhead
Howard Morrison
Ho yer Natcher
Hubbard Neal
Huckaby Ncwak
Hughes Oakar
Hyde Oberstal'
Ireland Ottinger
Jacobs Oxley
Jeffries ParrIs
Jones (NCl Pashayan
Jones (TNl- Patman
Kastenmeler Patterson
Kazen ' Paul
Kennelly Pease
Klldee Pepper
KogoVlek PerIdnJ
Kramer Petri
LaFa1Cll Peyser
Lagomarsino Pickle
Leach Porter
LeBoutill1er Pritchard
Lee Rahall
Lehman Railsback
Leland Rangel
Lent Ratchford
Levitaa- ReguJa
Lewis Rinaldo
Uvingston R Itter
Loeffler ' Roberts (ItS)
Long (LA) Roberta (SO)
Long (MO) Rodino
Lott Roe
Lowery <CAl -Roemer -'
Lowry (WAl Rogers
Lujan Rose-
Lundine Rostenkowskl-
Lungren Roth
Markey '/ RoUlllelot
Marlenee Roybal
Marriott Russo
Martin (IL) Sabo
Martin (NC) Savage

Eckart
Edwards (ALl
Edwards (CAl
Emerson
Emery _
Erdahl
Evans <DE)
Evans (GA)
Evans ( IA)

Fascell
Fenwick
Femro
Fiedier
Fields
FIndley
Fithian
Flippo
Florio
FogIletta
Foley
Pord (MIl
Ford(TNl
Forsythe
Fountain
Frank
Frenzel
Pro8t
Garcia
GaydOll ,
GejdensoD
Gephardt
Gilman
Gingrich
GIIckman'
Gonzales
Goodltna

NeIaon
Nlcholll
O'Brien
PrIce
Quillen
Rhodes
Robinson
Sensenbrenner- ,
Shannon
Shellly
Shumway
Smith(AL)
Smith (OR )
Snyder
Solarz

- Solomon
Spence
stump
Taylor
Trible
Wampler
WatltJruJ
Waxman
White
Whitehurst
Young (FL)

Gramm
Hall, Sam
Hansen(IDl
Hansen (UT) 
Hartnett
Holt
Hopkjns
Hunter
Hutto
Johnston
Jones (OK)
KIndness
Lantos
Latta
Madigan
McCloskey
McCurdy
McDonald
MIller (OH)
Mineta
Mollohan
Montgomery
Moore
Murphy

. Murtha
MyeTS
Napier

NOES-295
Carman
Chappell

, Chapple
Clausen
Coata
Coelho
Coleman
Colllns <lL)
Conable
Conte •
Conyers
Coughlin
Courter
Coyne, James
Coyne, William
Crockett
D'Amoura
Daschle
Daub
de la Garna
Deckard
DellUIIlll
DeNardla
Derrick
Derwtnsld
Dicks
Dixon
Doonell7
Dol'll1lD
DorDUl
Downey
DreIer
Dunn
Dwyer
DymaIly
Dyson :

Andre..
Badham
Barnard
Benneti
BlJley
Bouquaro
Brinkley
Byron
Cheney
C1JDger
Corcoran
Crane. Daniel
Crane. Phllip
Da.niel,Dan
Daniel, R. W.
Dannemeyer
Davis
DlckJnsoo
Dlngell
Dougherty
Duncan
Ear\y
En glish
FaIT
FazIo
Fuqua
Gibbons

Addabbo
Akaka
Albosta
Alexander
Anderson _
Annunzio
An thony
Applegate
Archer
Aspln
Atklnaon
Bafalls
BaIley <PM
Barnes -
Bedell
BeilellllOl1
Benedict
Benjamin
Bereuter
Be thune
BlMll
Bingham
Boggs
Boland
Boner
Bonke!:
Bowen
Breaux
Brodhead
Brooks
Brown (CA)
Brown (CO)
Broyhill
Burton,P~

Butler
C8mpbeU

JU11£ 17, 1982
IJ1 looking at this bill; this is not a tectionist blll. This Is a bill that will

bill of protectionism for small bust- facilitate competition. It does it by the
ess This is a blll that looks at our force of this legislative body, and.
~~ralGovernment, looks -at the tax. -except for the Department of Defense,
payers dollars, and except for the De- it Is the kind of message we need to
pa,rtment of Defense, which. is exem- send to all agencies.

l8J'Y, and the gentleman is correct- Why should we exempt the Depart-
~xcept for that and a few other agen- ment of Defense if they are in fact
cies, small business is shutout, shutout doing more? We ought to applaud
in a variety of ways. them, not exempt them. That is what

The fact is that small business, this bill does .
through its efforts in the last decade, The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
bas presented the American people _the amendments offered by the gentle
more opportunities for innovation and man from Georgia (Mr. McDONALD).
job creation than any other part of The question was taken; and the
our business community and all we are Chairman announced that the noes
doing in this blll across-the-board in a appeared to have it.
fair manner is to provide small busi- RECORDED VOTE

ness a toehold. not for protectionism, Mr. McDONALD. Mr. Chairman, I
but for true competition, the benefits demand a recorded vote.
of which accrue to the American A recorded vote was ordered,
people. " The vote was taken by electronic

NoW, as to the Department of De- device, and there were-ayes 80, noes
rense. nothing in: this blll requires the 295, not voting 57, as follows:
Department of Defense to do more [Roll No.157]
than it does today, but this blll will AYES-80
prevent the Department of Defense
from sliding backward. from sliding
backward to its commitment to work
with small business. _

Now maybe that will work a bureau
cratic hardship in the Department.
FranklY, I do not believe that. But
take it on the reverse and I think you
will ftnd out it will send a clear mes
sage to the business community _that
even the smallest among them which
comes up with the brightest and best
ideas often-will .have a chance to do
business on behalf of the American
taxpayer.

Mr. ADDABBO. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield? -

Mr. ROEMER. I yield to the gentle
man from New York.

Mr. ADDABBO. I thank. the gentle-
man for yielding. -

I wish to point out along with the
gentleman, I oppose the -amendment
very vigorously because the committee
has been working on this project for
over 15 years trying to get DOD to
move in this field, and only through
legislation have we forced them to
even move up a slight amount. We
have heard amounts here before. Do
we realize that out of a $20 billion R.
& D. procurement, allwe are asking
for is 0.1; one-tenth of 1 percent, be set
aside for this program. One-tenth of 1
percent. But what is the true bottom
line? DOD does not want anybody to
tell them how to spend their money.
What they would like is a blank check
and spend it the way they want it.
This is the only way we can be sure
that they will help that 96 percent of
our economy that is small business.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Louisiana (Mr.
ROEMER) has expired.

[By unanimous consent, Mr. ROEMER
Was allowed to proceed for 1 additional
minute.I .
. Mr. ROEMER. Let me conclude. I
thank the gentleman . fo~ his state
rnent; he Is right on target. In conclu
sion, let me say that this Isno~_a pro-

/

o 1550
The Clerk announced the following

pairs:
O~ this vote:
Mr. Stratton for. with Mr, AUCoin

against.
Mr. Rudd for, with Mr. Skelton against.
Mr. Burgener for, with Mr. Richmond

agalnst. _
Mr. Beard for, with Mr. Collin8 of Texas

against.

ThIs -is-the -oniy-wai-w;-~~nbe sure
that they will help that 96 percent of
our economy that is small business.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Louisiana (Mr.
ROEMER) has expired.

[By unanimous consent, Mr. ROEMER
Was allowed to proceed for 1 additional
minute.] .
. Mr. ROEMER. Let me conclude. I
thank. the gentleman fo~ his state
ment: he Is right on target. In conclu
sion, let me say that this is no~_a pro-

Bethune
B<MII
Bingham
Boggs
Boland
-Bo ner
Bonke!:
Bowen
Breaux
Brodhead
Brooks
Brown (CA)
Brown (CO)
Broyhill
Burton,P~
Butler
C8mpbell
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Dyson :
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Mi. Carney for, with Mr. Fish against; 0 1600 all. So the universIties are concerned
Messrs. OXLEY, NEAL, ATKIN· AMENDMENT OFTERED BY MR. WAXMAN and NIH is concerned. If we take a

SON, McCOLLUM, HANSEN - ofAXMAN Mr Ch i I shrinking budget for NIH and then
Mr. W . , airman, dd t id f f ds th t nlIdaho, PATTERSON;' GILMAN, offer an amendment. a a se -as eo un a .can 0 y

WORTLEY,. and KRAMER changed . The Clerk read as follows: go for small business, in effect, we are_
the;" votes from "aye" to "no." W taking money away from the basic bio-

u Amendmentoffered·byMr. AXMAN: Page
'Messrs . DUNCAN, SAM B. HALL, 6, Insert before the period In line 9 a comma medical research. In 3 years, this set

JR., DANNEMEYER, and HANSEN of and the followtngt "but such term does not aside would amount to $50 million.
Idaho changed their votes from "no" Include research or research and develop- Now to give you a perspective of
to "aye." ment conducted with funds appropriated to what that would mean. The work done ~;;.'.

So the amendments were rejected. carry out the Public Health ServiceAct, the on arthritis research alone is $50 mil. •
The 'result of the vote was an- Comprehensive Alcoholism and Alcohol lion. Why should we take money away ~:

nounced as above recorded. Abuse Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabili- from this vital research for a small )
tation Act of 1970. the Drug AbusePreven- !.

Mr. LaFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I tlon, Treatment and Rehabilitation Act, or business set-aside?
move to strike the last word. tltlesV, XI, XVIII. and XIX of the Social Universities are concerned about the

Mr Chairman, I would like to an- Security Act, or any other health-related reo effect of the bill on medical science.
nounce that after consultation with search or research and- development con- They fear young members of the
the Speaker, it is my intention to ducted through the Department of Health medical profession may leave academic
move that the committee rise at 5 and Human Services or any of its entities." research in favor of this new genera.
o'clock, assuming'there is no objection, Mr. WAXMAN. Mr. Chairman, I tion of for-profit firms. This bill may
with the understanding that any bring this amendment as reDOrted by well further encouraged this develo~
amendments we have not completed the Commerce Committee to the con- ment in response to the set-aside.
by 5 o'clock will be taken up this sideration of my colleagues today 'be- I submit first, that even if you sup.
coming Tuesday. causeI believe that the excellent work port a small business set- aside of funds . l '

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, .will done by the National Institutes of in other areas, in the health area it is.
the gentleman yield? Health ought not to be jeQPardized by
.Mr. LAFALCE. I yield to the gentle. a set-aside provided for small business. very inappropriate. And second. that

man from Michigan. I submit that this is an appropriate NIH is. actively doing all it can to en-
Mr. DINGELL. l'4r. Chairman, I exception to the small business bill for courage small business partlclpatdon,

have a curiosity here; What will this two major reasons. First of all, the Na- For those two reasons, we ought to
.do to amendments pending or amend" tional Institutes of Health has agree to exempt the shrinking budget
ments that are hot yet considered? changed its rules to try to include for basic biomedical research from any
And when .will the bill be brought more small business participation in kind of set-aside; any kind of quota
back to the House? . the grants that are awarded. They that might be provided in other areas.

Mr. LAFALCE. As I said, the Speaker have provided that scientists from ror- ' This is the recommendation of the
has indicated we could come back on profit firms are now eligible to recetve Commerce Committee. It was over
Tuesday with the other amendments. NIH research grants for the first time. whelmingly supported in the commit
We would hope to dispose of as many Scientists from for-profit firms- are tee, and I know that we have the sup. 
amendments as we can between now now being appointed to NIH peer port of the gentleman from North
and 5 o'clock. Hopefully, we will not review committees and for-profit firms Carolina (Mr. BROYHILL); the gentle
have too many recorded votes, but we are now allowed to retain the rights to man from Illinois (Mr. MADIGAN); the
do not- know, we cannot be certain patents developed-with Federal funds. gentleman from Michigan (Mr. DIN"
about that. I do not think that small business con- GELL), and-myself, urging that this be

Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland.- Mr. .cems ought to be met by changing the the position of the House as well.
Chairman; will the gentleman yield? law as it relates to NIH. This amendment is appropriate even

Mr. LAFALCE. I yield to the distin· There is a second major reason that if you think the bill as a whole sho~d
guished chairman of the full commit- I think NIH is different. pass.
tee, the gentleman from Maryland The primary argument for a small The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
(Mr. MITCHELL). business set-aside is that it will bring gentleman from California (Mr.

Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland. Mr. new high·technology products into the WAXMAN) has expired.
Chairman, I want to assure my distin· market and improve the U.S. position At th t f M "'"..- d
guished colleague that ·all amend- ' vis-a-vis other nations. But those Who ( e reques 0 r. n.lJU,llGAN an
ments that are now recognized and support a small business set-asfde do by unanimous consent, Mr. WAXMAN
other amendments that Members not understand the medical sector of was allowed to proceed for 2 additional
might want to present will be protect- the economy or the work done at the . minutes.>
ed when this bill comes back to the National·Institutes of Health. Mr. MADIGAN. Mr. Chairman, will
floor on Tuesday. Most biomedical research does not the gentleman yield?

Mr. DINGELL.' If the.gentleman will lead to a marketable product but to Mr. WAXMAN. I yield to the -gentle-
yield further, I am trying to assure ' improved medical practice. Biomedical man from Illinois.
myself as to how these matters will be research goes into the basic scientific Mr. MADIGAN. I thank the gentle-
dealt with. Does the gentleman intend work done both on the campus at NIH , man for yielding.
to rise: in the midst of consideration of and at universities throughout the Is it not correct that in the testlmo
an amendment? Or what -is the Inten- country. Small businesses are interest- ny before the Commerce Committee

. tion of. the 'gentleman from New York ed in applied research, they are inter- that the National Institutes of Health
to deal with the matter? ested in something that is going to said that they had already initiated a

Mr. LAFALCE. If it looks as if we are lead to a profitable business. They program by which they would be
about to finish an amendment at 5 want their research to go into a new making grants to small business firms
o'clock .and it might take another 5 product, either a drug or a medical capable of doing the type of basic re
minutes or so, I assume we would take device. For those areas, there is no search that is involved in the NIH ac
that' additional 5 minutes. That is scarcity of capital because the health tivity?
something we would have . to consult care system is such where success in MrWAXMAN. That is correct. NIH
about with. the sponsor of the amend- those areas is greatly rewarded. But has changed its Internal-rules so that 
ment at the time. If it 'happens to be we do not. have a market system that for-profit small businesses will be able
the gentleman or his. committee, we rewards · biomedical basic research. to participate fully and, in fact, have
would certainly consult With him or The basic medical research done on begun to place scientists on the NIH
his committee. the campuses around the country is peer review committees which will

Mr. DINGELL. I thank -the gentle- such that unless we fund NIH there decide which applicants are to receive
man. ' will not be funds for basic research at grants.
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to deal with the matter?
Mr. LAFALCE. If it looks as if we are

about to finish an amendment at 5
o'clock .and it might take another 5
minutes or so, I assume we would take
that' additional 5 minutes. That is
something we would have. to consult
about with. the sponsor of the amend
ment at the time. If it 'h appens to be
the gentleman or his committee, we
would certainly consult With him or
his committee.

Mr. DINGELL. I thank the gentle-
man. -

said that they had already mmateo a
program by which they would be
making grants to small business firms
capable of doing the type of basic reo
search that is involved in the NIH ac
tivity?

MrWAXMAN. That is correct. NIH
has changed its Internal-rules so that .
for-profit small businesses will be able
to participate fully and, in fact, have
begun to place scientists on the NIH
peer review committees which will r
decide which applicants are to receive t
grants.
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Maryland, and by unanimous consent,
Mr. LAFALCE was allowed to proceed
for 2 additional minutes.>

Mr. MITCHELL of MaryI8.nd. Mr.
Chairman, if the gentleman will yield
further, they offered a contract and it
was carried out by small business to
study the effects of processing tech
nology on the reduction of cholesterol
and other libids; new genetically engi-
neered microbes. .
. One, is to repair and rebind old

books; the other is givIng.BmalI busi
nesses an opportunity to do ther basic

- - - _._- ---- - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --'

I venture to say they get very little
of this Nffi money. We are talking, if
the gentleman will correct me if I am
wrong, not about in-house NIH money.
We are talking about the money they
dispense outside. Is that correct?

Mr. LAFALCE. Absolutely.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from New York has ex-
pired. •

(At the request of Mr; GLICKMAN
arid. by unammous consent, Mr.
LAFALCE was allowed to proceed for 2
additional minutes.>
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r.fi'. MADIGAN. If the gentleman over innovation, which is what I would Mr; GLICKMAN. Mr. Chairman, if

will yield further, our own Capitol like to be talking about. We are talk- the gentleman will yield further, this
hysician. I understand, hl¥! said to ing about a fight against the establish: argument reminds me, as the gentle
~anY people that we have learned 7Oment. We are talking about a fight man says. it is fear of the establish
percent of what we know about medl- against vested interests. ment. The health industry. particular
cal knowledge today within the 'Iast There is a virtual symbiotic relation- ly as it relates to medical schools, does
30.year period of time, and that much ship that exists between the NIH in- not want the NIH to be giving money
of that knowledge has been acquired particular and the university commu- to anybody else because they will lose
thrOugh research funded by the Na- nity. They feed off each other and we a piece of the pie.
tional Institutes of Health through are saying feed all you want, but 1.25 It reminds me a little bit of the way
the present mechanism that is estab- percent, let us set that aside for Inno- the big drug companies fear the gener-
UShed. vative competition and research. Ics, because the generics might supply

I wonder if the gentleman would Now, we are not doing th is for small some new drugs at slightly lower cost.
care to comment as to whether or not business, 'I point out. We are doing So I would say that for the future of
he thinks that is an accurate renee. this for the purpose of innovation, be- health technologv, _while we cannot
tion of what has been going on in the cause we have so many studies which promise the smaU companies will come
last 30 years? show the superior quality of small up with miracle drugs or other kinds

Mr. WAXMAN. I think that the business research and development of thlngs, I just think it is better for
work of the National Institutes of when it comes to innovation. all America that we defeat this amend-
Health, both at their campus here in Now. NSF has said that they do a 24 ment. .
the Bethesda. and through the univer- times better job. Now, maybe the Na- Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland. Mr.
sitles and medical centers around the ttonal Science Foundation is wrong. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
country, stands as one of the gems of MayDe it is not 24 times better. Maybe Mr. LAFALCE. I would be glad to
our National Government. It is some- it is 20 times better. Maybe they are yield if I have the time.
thing that we ate all very proud of. It really wrong. Maybe it is 10 times Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland. Mr.
has led to tremendous scientific prog- better. Maybe they are really, really Chairman, I want to associate myself
ress and holds the promise of new wrong. It is not 24 times, it is 2 times with the remarks of the gentleman in
breakthroughs to prevent and treat better. I will take it, because it is the well and point up two sets of data
dreaded diseases. Unless that biomedi- -better. to demonstrate the cavalier fashion in
cal basic research is' done by t he NIH Why does the university community which NIH has treated small business
and universities, I do not belfeve that fear this program? Why are they op· es, as opposed. to the understanding 
it will be picked up in the private posed? They fear this program, not be- fashion in which the National SCience
sector by small businesses. We need cause they think 1.25 percent will be Foundation, has treated small bust
Government support for medical reo wasted away and diverted from its pur- nesses.
search and we need .awards for these ' pose. They fear it, not primarily be- Under much prodding and pushing,
programs to .be-based strictly on the cause of greed. although that is a large it was agreed, NIH said. "Well, we will
merit of the proposed research. part. They fear this program because do some business with small business-

Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman. I they fear its success. They fear that es."
move to strike the.last word. .this program will be so successful that Well, what did they offer? They of-

Mr. Chairman, about 4 years or so the status quo will be upset, that the fered contracts to repair, restore and '
ago NIH was told to revise their rules, special symbiotic - relationship that rebind rare books.
revise their regulatlona, In order to they have had all these years of their They offered a contract to provide a
enable small businesses to have an op- existence will be severed once and for t d . f
portunity to ' compete for NIH con- all once this window, once this door is genera or an other eqwpment or the
tracts and grants. opened. That is what the bill would National Library of MedicIne;

Four years ago they did noi comply. do, and that is what the amendment They offered a contract to catalog
Three years ago they did not comply. would prevent from happening: monographs in English and foreign
Two years ago they did not comply. Mr. GLICKMAN. Mr. Chairman. languages. .

In october of 1981, the Small Bus!- will the gentleman yield? They offered a contract to remove
ness Committee reported out a bill ·Mr. LAFALCE. I yield to the gentle- existing elevated access flooring. That

f Kansas is what they offered.
that would have forced them to man rom. On the other hand, if you look at
comply by law. - Mr. GLICKMAN. Mr. Chairman, I

In December of 1981, the senate would like to join with the gentleman what was done at the National SCience
unanimously passed a. bill that would in opposition to this amendment. I do Foundation, these exciting projects
have ,forced them to comply by law, not think there is any industry-which were approved: Poroplastic for trans
and after that they then said now we is more In the vanguard of technologl- dermal drug delivery.
will revise our rules and enable small - cal change In the future than the Laser-based photoacoustic methods
businesses to be able to compete Iegal- ."health industry. If you read recent for measuring stable isotope ratios.
ly. issues of Discover and SCience maaa- In-vitro detection ' of allergy using

zlne, you will see that the big changes imunofluorescence.
in artificial hearts and in cardiac The CHAffiMAN. The time of the
equipment, In diabetes research and gentleman from New York has again
cancer, are being done' by novel small expired. ! -

firms, private firms all over America. (At the request of Mr. MITCm:u. of -
I venture to say they get very little Maryland, and by unanimous consent,

of this Nffi money. We are talking, if Mr. LAFALCE was allowed to proceed
the gentleman will correct me if I am for 2 additional minutes.)
wrong, not about in-house NIH money. Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland. Mr.
We are talking about the money they Chairman, if the gentleman will yield
dispense outside. Is that correct? further, they offered a contract and it

Mr. LAFALCE. Absolutely. was carried out by small business to
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the study the effects of processing tech

gentleman from New York has ex- nology on the reduction of cholesterol
pired.· and other libids; new genetically enst-

(At the request of Mr; GLICKMAN neered microbes. -.
arid. by unammous consent, Mr. . One, is to repair ~d rebind . old
LAFALCE was allowed to proceed for 2 books; the other is givIng.BmalI bust
additional mmutes.): nesses an opportunity to do ther basic

) ". ."

UHle on 01 a piece or tnat total pie.
We are talkirig over a 4-year period of
getting 1.25 percent, not taking It
away from NIH. as has been argued,
but simply saying to Nffi that that
which they give them. of that which
they give them at the end of the 4
year period. 1.25 percent ought to be
put In a special pot for which small
business can Compete. ~

Now, what are we really ta.lkJng
about here? ', What we are talking

~ . about Is a fight, not over 1.25 percent.
-- 'We are not even talking about~- fight

o 1610
Now, when the gentleman talks

about more, we are not talking about
more. We are talking about getting a
little bit of a piece of that total pie.
We are talking over a 4-year period of
getting 1.25 percent, not taking it
away from NIH, as has been argued,
but simply saying to NIH that that
which they give them. of that which
they give them at the end of the 4
year period. 1.25 percent ought to be
put In a special pot for which small
business can Compete. .

Now, what are we really ta.lkJng
about here? · What we are talking

( about Is aflght, not over 1.25 percent.
--'We are not even talking about~ fight
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Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, I

move to strike the requisite number of
words. and I rise in support of the
amendment.

Mr. Chairman, the discussion so far
tends to show the Small Business
Committee members do not under
stand the amendment nor the process
es that they seek to effect with their
bill.

My good friend from New York says
all they want is their share of the pie.
My colleague who' has just spoken,
says that they want their share. There
is nothing in the law now that bars
small business from getting .reaearch
grants at NIH. .

What is really involved h-ere is the
health of the American people, the reo
search into the prevention and cure of
the many diseases.

I therefore urge my colleagues to
support the amendment offered by
the gentleman from California.

Mr. DAUB. Mr. Chairman, wui the
gentleman yield?

Mr. DINGELL~ I will in just a
moment.

Mr. DAUB. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. DINGELL. Let us take a look at

what is involved here.
Every single health organization in

the country supports the amendment.
The American Cancer Society, the :
American Medical Association, th e As- .
sociation of American Medical Col
leges, the American Heart Association,
the American Lung Association, all
support the am endment.

Now let us look a little further.
What 'is really involved here? What is
involved here is grants for medical re
search. These are allocated on the
basis.of peer review, It is done on the
basis of qualifications, uniqueness, and
the ability to carry forward our goals
of curing the health problems of this
Nation.

Now, let me read to' you what the
American Cancer Society says about

to demand that the bureaucracy end
its monopoly creating behavior that
has excluded small business from par
ticipating in an area where it is clearly
capable of doing so.

In the past year and a half, I have
heard from many in this House the
evils that are attached to things "big".
Well, we have an opportunity today to
lend a hand to small business, a hand
that is long overdue.

We have an opportunity to demon
strate that this Congress can look ob
jectively at an issue without cowering
in fear because of a few well-orches
trated telegrams. We have an opportu
nity to do the right thing not only for
small business but for the taxpayers
and the people in this country who
want a government that has the
wisdom and the strength to correct an
iniquitous situation even if that Iniqui
tous situation does not come equipped
with a well-planned public relations
campaign.
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kinds of meaningful research that mu_ House protecting their turf in a most
save hundreds and thousands of lives .forceful fashion. This is unfortunate, I
in this counter. That is - the chotce believe, because those interests are
that we have got that is offered to us being promoted at the expense of the
in this amendment. . _ _ small business community which is

Just good,' common, logical sense, doing nothing more than trying to get
says that this amendment must be de- its -foot in the door of an area that has
feated; otherwise the same cavalier ex- by design been set off limits.
clusionarv attitude will persist on the We are not asking for a great deal.
part of NlH, and I thank the gentle- In fact, by virtue of compromise, we
man for yielding to me. are asking for a very little-it is in fact

Mr. DAUB. Mr. Chairman, I move to embarrassingly little. But it appears
strike the requisite number of words; that that is even too much for some
and I rise in opposition to the amend- who fear that any dollar diverted is In
ment. fluence lost. Influence that has proven

<Mr. DAUB asked and was given per- enormously profitable and will contln
mission to revise and extend his reo ue to be so regardless of the dlsposi
marks.) tion of this legislation here today. I

Mr. DAUB. Mr. Chairman, the Small can only believe that what motivates
Business Innovation Act has become those who oppose including the sinall
the subject of some controversy which business community in thia area is llo
is unusual when one considers the fear that once they are given .an op
broad support that , t he measure portunity to demonstrate their effec
enoyed when It-was introduced. tive use of the Federal dollar, that the

The problem; I believe, 18 one that I Congress will becompelled to increase
have discussed in the past with respect that diversion at the expense of the
to small business. That is, that be- fat cats who have prospered in the
cause.of its nature-millions of diverse , past.
individuals pursuing independent One point that needs to be made is
aims-it does not lend itself well to or- that weare not really setting quotas
ganized lobbying. Each · Member of so much as we are requiring that a
this body annually extolls the virtues portion of the exclusion that -has ex
of the small business community. isted in the past be ended. Small busi
How it creates almost all of the newly ness has been excluded because the reo
created jobs, that it is the most likely lationship between the Government
source of innovation and new prod- and the recipients was an effective one
ucts, and that it .personlrles those vtr- that kept the new blood of small busi
tues and capabilities that we think of ness out. No one would argue that we
as distinctly American. Then we pro- ought to divert moneys awarded to
ceed to ignore it. . meritorious concerns to others simply

Each one of 'us has a sizable small : because of their size and we are not
business community. It is a special In- doing that.
terest so to speak, that we all possess. Instead, we are saying that the pres
The people who send us here are for .ent situation does not allow or provide
the most part dependent upon its vi- for the participation ofthe largest and
tality; its strength for the most part most innovative segment of our socl
parallels the economic strength of ,the ety. We. are suggesting that perhaps
cities and towns from which we COme. we ought.to remedy that situation by
It does not seem likely then that this requiring that the bureaucracy make
Congress would ignore issues of con- the effort to reform their past prac
cern to small business nor fail to enact tlces in order toutntae .tnts segment. I
legislation that would give it a fair do not understand how anyone can
shake at the billions of dollars worth argue with such a proposal.
of business available by means of the The small business community of
Federal Government. America will never be organized in

The problem is that small. business such a fashion so as to provide even a
does not lend itself to the circum- fraction of the influence visited upon
stances of the Congress. The Congress this House by associations and organi
reacts to 'well-organized lobbying ef- zations that represent a relative few.
forts very well but when it comes to It is the responSibility of this House to
doing something for a majority of our protect the interests of those who are
citlzens .who are not well organized, 'not represented, who do not have easy
who are pursuing independent paths, access to the media in order to com
and are joined in a common bond only municate their Well-defined case that
in that. they: represent the largest is the product of public relations ex
number of individuals we do not re- perts. It is the responsibillty of this
spend well. After all, they cannot sen- House to recognize the simple truth
erate large-scale lobbying campaigns that the small business community is

.by picking up the telephone. the engine of this economy and this
As a member of the-Small Business Nation. . .

Committee, I admit to some jealousy The moneys that fund the oper
for those who Serve on committees ations of this Federal Government
where their constituency is well-de- not just for research but for defense
fined andrwhose interests they can and welfare and income security-is
promote easily through the Iegislatlve the result of the labor and creativity
process. This has been very evident in of small business. We ought then to
the last few months Where we- have look for ways to foster that labor and
seen the other committees of this creattvtty not discourage it. We ought

. ; .
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in that. they: represent the largest
number of individUals we do not re
spond well. After all, they cannot gen
erate large-scale lobbying campaigns

.by picking up the telephone.
As a member of the'Small Business

Committee, I admit to some jealousy
for those who serve on committees
where their constituency is well-de
fined andvwhose interests they. can
promote easily through the legislative
process. This has been very evident in
the last few months Where we' have
seen the other commtttees of this

is the product of public relations ex
perts. It is the responslbfllty of this
House to recognize the simple truth
that the small business community is
the engine of this economy and this
Nation. · .

The moneys that fund the oper
ations of this Federal Government
not just for research but for defense
and welfare and income security-is
the result of the labor and creativity
of small business. We ought then to
look for ways to foster that labor and
creativtty not discourage it. We ought

leges, line iUIlerlCH.H Ot::cU v n..>:),:)U\,;Ia.lIJ.V,U.,

the American Lung Association, all
support the amendment.

Now let us look a little further.
What 'is really involved here? What is
involved here is grants for medical re
search. These are allocated on the .
basis of peer review. It is done on the
basis of qualifications, uniqueness, and
the ability to carry forward our goals
of curing the heal th problems of this
Nation.

Now, let me read to' you what the
American Cancer Society says about
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tbe amendment and why it is we support the amendment: This is not a Mr. DINGELL.' Our amendment

_ bould adopt it: pork barrel proposal at NIH; it is basic deals with the National Institutes of
S II! grants are awarded according to a research into the health.of the Amen- Health.
~ established competitive peer review can people. That is what is at stake in Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman, will

lV~tem which recognizes only QUality. origl- the amendment. If you want to treat the gentleman yield?
~iitY. and relevance to the goals ~f the rn- small business as a pork barrel matter, Mr. DINGELL. I yield to my good
stitutes. -. as my good friend says, give them friend from Texas.

The. scientistswho receive these funds are
for the.most part in medicalschools,univer- their share of the pie. give them their Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman, I just
ities colleges. public and private research share of the pie of that which is Iegtti- want to associate myself with the gen

sent;rs. and hospitals. Only after the ex- mately pork. do not affect the health tleman's remarks, and say that as a
~eriInental approaches are initiated by the research for the American people. Congressman from. a district which
researchers themselves. and are put Listen to what the American Cancer has in it the University of Texas medi
through th.e stringe~~ competitive r~views. Society has said, listen to what the As- cal branch, an outstanding research
fororiginality, capability, quality and inten- sociation of Medical. Colleges says in arm and branch of this country's ef
sity of effort, are these projects approved endorsing this amendment. forts, 1 know that this amendment is
for funding.Then after all of these tests have been Do not attack research that affects designed not to help them.
met. onlyabout 36 percent of aproved grant the health and well-being of the The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
applications are actually funded because of American people. gentleman from Michigan has again
the severe over-taxing of the Nlli research Mr. pAUB. Mr. Chairman, will the expired.
anddevelopment budgets. gentleman yield? (BJirr.unanimous consent, Mr. DINGELL

NoW hear these words: Mr. DINGELL. I yield to my friend. was allowed to proceed for 3 additional
The removal of even Q stnQU portion of the gentleman from Nebraska (Mr. minutes.)

the clearly inadequate R. & D. budgets of DAUB) M BROOKS I rtalnl rt
the Institutes could cripple the work of . r.. ce y suppo
manY of our biomedical scientists who are Mr. DAUB. I thank the gentleman the amendment and think we ought to
alreadY hurt by the fact the NCI budget. for for yielding for a comment and theh a do this. I am 100 percent for it. I think
inStance. has not increased in terms of real question. - .' the gentleman from Michigan and the
dollars since 1975. First a comment that in some of the gentleman from California are to be

Now listen to this: testimony we listened to when the bill commended for bringing it to the com-
This program Is goingto divert $50 million was being heard, we had a number of ' mittee. . ---

from NIH and from its research priorities. good examples, I thought, among Mr. DINGELL. I thank the gentle-
NIH funds have been reduced, in real dol- others, where small business had come man.
lars. by 15 percent since 1980. They will be up with good ideas in the medical Mr; LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, will
reduced another 30 percent at the end of field, including the biosynthetic Insu- the gentleman yield?
the next 3 budget years. NIH awards have lin, the CAT scanner, the heart valve,' Mr. DINGELL. I yield to the gentle
already 'declined by 20 percent, from 5,000 the oral contraceptive, and soft con- man from New York•.
to 4,100. tact lenses. Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, one

Now, what is the $50 million amount Can the gentleman tell me: Does mayor may not favor the 'amend
that this proposal would take from the this amendment exclude the 1.25 set- ment-I oppose it-but we ought to at
National Institutes of Health? First of aside on all research and development, least Understand what it does.
all, it is more than all, more than all
of the funds that are spent on arthrt- or just the National Institutes of Mr. DINGELL. I understand full
tis research; it is 10 times the amount Health? well what it does.
that is spent on interferon research; it -Mr. DINGELL. It only excludes the Mr. LAFALCE. Let me read the
is five times the amount that is spent on Na,tional Institutes of Health. amendment portion, though, which
cataract research. And now my good friend, the chair- would exclude any other health-relate

Under the proposal, funds for basic man of the committee, talks about the ed research or research and develop
research will be further reduced. National Academy of Sciences. This ment conducted by or through the De
Small businesses do not generally do does not, I tell him, affec;t the Nation~ partment of Health and Human Serv
basic research because there is no al Academy of Sciences. It would leave ices or any of its entities.
commercial market for these kinds of them subject. Now, if this is the amendment being
findings. Understand this: There is so little offered, that is the amendment the

Funas would be diverted to drug and. money, and that money is shrinking, gentleman has in his report, that is
device work where there is no shortage that we cannot frivolously put it much larger, much broader in scope
of capital. where some small business would like than simpl¥ NIH, and contradicts

Now, I do not speak about the rest of to have it put. what the gentleman just said.
the bill, I do-not talk about Defense, I This money must be put with /tne Mr. DINGELL. I am going to re-
do not talk about State, I do not talk best possible scientific research, that spend, but first I will yield to the gen
about. any of the other agencies, the affords the best opportunity for pay· tleman from California (Mr. WAXMAN).
Department of Agriculture. I talk out in solving the major health crises Mr. WAXMAN. Mr. Chairman, I
about the- health programs of the and the major health problems that think that the proponents of this bill
United States. It is fine to help small affect the United States. who are trying to fight this amend- -,
business. ment are making a mountain out of a

I served for years on the Cornmlttee 0 1630 molehill. I want to point out that the
on Small Business and I was the chair. We must understand that this is not research done by Health and Human.
man of a: subcommittee before any of the kind of research that we pass Services is 95-percent NIH. There is
the members there, with perhaps one around like a pork barrel. We are not some research being done in the
or two exceptions, was even on that designing a tank or tinkering -around Health Care Financing Administration
committee. with eyeglasses. We are dealing with as to how best to serve in the health

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the the most basic kind of research, on delivery systems, but 95 percent of'
gentleman has expired. cures for cancer, on methods to cure what we are talking about is NIH

(By unanimous consent, Mr. DINGELL or eliminate arthritis or cataracts, funding which goes to universities, col-
was allowed to proceed for 3 additional blindness. leges and medical centers around the
tnlnutes.) Mr. DAUB. Just a comment, that on country.

Mr. DINGELL. Now listen to this, the first page the committee print, my I was interested to note in this
again, to what this proposal. would colleague, I am led to believe from a: debate and in the report of the Small
attack, and then understand why the reading of it that in fact the amend- Business Committee that they talk
distinguished gentleman from Califor· ment includes the broad brush of all about small business innovation that
nia has offered the amendment and I research, not just NIH. brought US the CAT scanner, insulin,
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I'.,the members there, with perhaps one
or two exceptions, was even on that
committee.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
, gentleman has expired.

(By unanimous consent, Mr. DINGELL
was allowed to proceed for 3 additional
tnlnutes.)

Mr. DINGELL. Now listen to this,
again, to what this proposal. would
attack, and then understand why the
distinguished gentleman from Califor·
nia has offered the amendment and I

around like a pork barrel. We are not
designing a tank or tinkering -around
with eyeglasses. We are dealing with
the most basic kind of research, on
cures for cancer, on methods to cure
or eliminate arthritis or cataracts,
blindness.

Mr. DAUB. Just a comment, that on
the first page the committee print, my
colleague, I am led to believe from a:
reading of it that in fact the amend
ment includes the broad brush of all
research, not just NIH.

some research being done in the
Health Care Financing Administration
as to how best to serve in the health
delivery systems, but 95 percent of'
what we are talking about is NIH
funding which goes to universities, col
leges and medical centers around the
country.

I was interested to note in this
debate and in the report of the Small
Business Committee that they talk
about small business innovation that
brought US the CAT scanner, insulin,



couple 01 quesuous oecauee uc u"'" ur
cused the thing for us. We have $3 bll
lion in research today. intoday's dol
lars. is that not correct, for R. & D.?

Mr. SMITH of Iowa. Will the gentle
man yield? .

Mr. McDADE. 1 yield to the gentle
man;

Mr. SMITH of Iowa. It is over $3 bil
lion. ' ,

Mr. · McDADE. About $4 billion in
the account in NIH and it is important
to. remember that what this amend
ment does is to-exclude all'-of those re-

t .
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streptomyoc!n, and penicillin. That is search funds from the small business is pending before the Committee or '
just not accurate. The man who devel- community. the Whole at this point.
oped the CAT scanner and wen . a Mr. SMITH of Iowa. Intermural reo The gentleman from New York said
Nobel Prize was a professoe at Tufts search. ' that the National Institutes of Health
University. They did 'their work on Mr. McDADE. Intermural research. was told 4 years ago to open this up to
biomedical basic research ' studies They cannot even compete; they are small businesses. That was what he
there. This in not something that excluded. . said when he was in the well of the ,
small business wants to compete with I think it.is also important for us to House. Also that 4 years ago they did
because it does 'not lead to a product know under current regulations issued not do it. 3 years ago they did not do
that they can sell. by the Department of Health. Educa· it . and then 2 years ago they did not

I think that we ought to be aware tion, and Welfare or HHS. about 65- do it. but finally this year they did it.
that the health area is unlike other re- percent of any grants to any of the The question that is begged by that
search programs. Because of the dis- universities can be diverted to over- comment is: Told by whom? Were they
tinction, this ought not to be treated head; is that not correct? told by the appropriate committees of
the same. Mr. SMITH of Iowa. That is right. the Congress? Were they told by the

Mr. O'BRIEN. Mr. Chairman. ' I They have various ways of figuring Congress itself? .
move to strike the requisitenmnber of overhead, including in some cases, in No; the answer is no to both ques
words, and I rise to speak in support of some instances. money that came from tlens.
the amendment. the Federal Government to support a They were told by the Director 01

.(Mr. O'BRIEN asked and was aven project could be used as a part of the the Office of Management and Budget
permission to revise and exttnd hIS re- overhead. that that is what they should do.
marks.) Mr. McDADE. As my friend said. Who is in charge? Who sets policy in

Mr. O·BRIEN. Mr. Chairman. the and if my colleagues want to recognize this Government? Is it the Congress of
comment was made by one of the ear. it. that 65 percent can go to pay the the United States or the Director of
lier speakers 'about giving a share of president. can go to pay the board of the Office of Management and
the pie. I thinJ[ what was really meant trustees. or they can use it to amortize Budget? -
by that was to saY. to allow small bust- bU~~~tgSior profit organization could I would hope that they would ignore
ness . the right to compete for the afford 65 percent overhead? That is instructions they got from the Dine·
share in .the pie. and particularly in what we are paying at NIH. tor of OMB when the appropriate
the area that this amendment address- I am for it. too. As the gentleman committees of Congress were telling
es, It should be known that the NIH. said. they have served us well . No one them to do just the reverse of what'
for example. and that is the. area of here is condemning NIH. All we want the Director of OMB was telling them
my interest presently. earlier this year hn to do. They were responding and did
has gone out of its way to make sure to do is to say to them that it is t e correctly respond to that branch of

they recognized the capacity that
that private enterprise in small busi- exists and it is time they recognize Government that is charged with set-
ness gets a chance at the game. that we have people in the business ting polley for this Government In

For ' example. for-J)I'Oiit. firms are which we live.
now eligible .for grants. SCientists from community. small business people who The gentleman has said it is only 1%
for-profit firms will be placed on the .ca~~~r;n~aY'we can do it. reeapitu- percent. My colleagues heard the gen
peer review committees. andgrantees lating. they just adopted regulations tteman from Iowa -<Mr. SMITH> say
may not retain the patent rights re- . because the other body acted and this that he would really like to have 5 per
sulting.. from federall7 funded re- body acted for the first time to say cent or maybe 10 percent;
search. These people are trying to do that a for profit organization may be I submit that every time we come
it the way the planners of this legisla.- permitted to submit an application to back to this issue we will come back
tion intended. I think of all areas that bid. They would not even accept an ap- for more. I would just remind my col-
I have observed since I have been in plication to bid; is that not correct? leagues that in 1919 when this Con·
this Congress. 1 think the National In- Mr. SMITH of Iowa. That is right. gress passed the Federal income tax
stitutes of ' Health is' more concerned In addition to that, I understand the the managers on both sides of the
about the quality of research than it is officials at the NIH. although they aisle said it would be 1 percent and it
.the magnitude of the grantee. I think were reluctant to adopt any kind of a would never be more than 1 percent.
it is time we were a little bit discrimi~ program at aU. are now not opposing That is what was said then. Now we
nating here. I make my point in partie· this bill. They are not supporting this are being told that this. will only be IV..
ular from the National' Institutes of amendment. They know they can live percent.
Health. I think they should be ex- with this and. as a matter of fact. they On the university campus in my dis
eluded from this amendment. will be better off with this bill than trict there are five Nobel Prize win-

[Mr. SMITH of Iowa addressed the they will with this amendment. ners on the faculty. five people there
Committee. His remarks will appear Mr~ McDADE. I yield back the bal- who have won Nobel Prizes for basic
hereafter in the Extensions of Re- ance of my time and hope we can vote research in health-related endeavors.

- marks.] in a hUlTY. Do my colleagues think for a
Mr. McDADE. Mr. Chairman. I Mr. MADIGAN. Mr. Chairman. I moment 'th at they would be on that

move to strike the requisite number of move to strike the requisite number of faculty at the salary paid to members
words. words, and I rise in support of the of the faculty of the State university

I just want to ask the gentleman a amendment. ' - if these kinds of funds were not availa-
couple of QUestions .because be has ·fo- (Mr. MADIGAN asked and was given ble to. them to do the kinds of research
cused the thing for us. We have $3 bil- permission to revise and extend bis reo that they are doing?
lion in research today. intoday's dol- marks.)
lars, is that not correct, for R. & D.? Mr. MADIGAN. I will not take the 0 1650

Mr. SMITH of Iowa. Willtbe gentle- full 5 minutes but I do want to re- Do you think: that the talent of
man yield? spend to some of the things that have those people would be available to the

Mr. McDADE. 1 yield to the gentle- been said here in the debate. students at that university? 1 assure
man; The amendment from the Commit- you it would not be.

Mr. SMITH of Iowa. It is over $3 bil- tee on Energy and Commerce does not If ' you want to pick away at that,
lion. , apply to all research. It applies to all just so that you can say. "I have done

Mr. · McDADE. About $4 billion in health-related research. . something for small business." then
the account in NIH and it is important We are not into What is going on in let me tell you th at you are making a
to remember that. what. this · amend- the Department of Defense or any· · very serious mistake. a very serious
ment does is to-exclude all'-of those re- where else with the amendment that mistake. and I would urge you to think
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verY carefully about this before you
reject the amendment.

Mr. WAXMAN. Mr. Chairman, will
tM gentleman yield? .

Mr. MADIGAN. I yield to the gen·
tleman from California. '

Mr. WAXMAN. I thank the gentle
man for yielding.

Mr. Chairman, I want to underline
that point. If we divert in excess of $50
million over the next 3 years from sup
port for the National Institutes of
Health, we will end support for over
350 highly rated research projects and
intensify the disruption in our Na·
tion 's finest research laboratories.

We -have a very difficult problem
now attracting young physicians after
medical school to go into research,
when those physicians know they can
make so much more money practicing
medicine. ~t takes dedicated profes
sionals to go into research. They are
looking for"continued funding to allow
them to continue to work in research.
If we' are going to take that funding
away and give it to some small busi
ness to produce a product that NIH
does not otherwise finance, we are
going to be doing. tremendous
amount of harm from which we may
never recover.

I do want to use this time to point
out that NIH contracts and subcon
tracts to small business firms now
exceed $100 million. But this amount
cannot even be counted in this set
aside because the set-aside is so nar
rowly drawn.. that that existing funds
do not apply at all. So it will be an ad
ditional sum of money taken from blo
medical research. I think we will be
doing harm to the research to protect
people's health. This is a unique situa- :
tlon that ought to be cons idered sepa
rately from whether we think there
ought otherwise to be funds set aside
for small business. .

Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield? .

Mr. MADIGAN. I yield to the gen
tleman from New York, even though
he did not yield to me earlier today.

Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, the
gentleman was the individual who ob
jected to my -unantmous -consen t re
quest before, and since he has now
had more than 5 minutes, I again
renew my unanimous-consent request
that all debate on this amendment and
all amendmentsthereto conclude by 5
p.m.

Mr. MADIGAN. Mr. Chairman, I
would just say to the gentleman, in re
sponse, that if he had yielded to me
when'I,asked him to yield to me, I
would not have objected to his reo
quest, and I will not object now.

Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, may I
comment on that, because that is a
personal comment? .-

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from New York (Mr. LAFALCE) has reo
quested unanimous ·consent that . all
debate on this amendment and all
amendments thereto cease at 5 o'clock. >

Is there objection to the request of
the gentleman from-New York?

/
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would not have objected to his reo
quest, and I will not object now.

Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, may I
comment on that, because that is a
personal comment? .-

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from New York (Mr. LAFALCE) has reo
quested nnanlmoua consent that. all
debate on this amendment and all
amendments thereto cease at 5 o'clock. -

Is there objection to the request of
t~e gentleman from-New York?

/

There was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. Members standing

at the time the unanimous-consent re
quest was agreed to will be recognized
for 30 seconds each.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from California (Mr. LEWIS).

(By unanimous consent, 'Mr. PARRIS
yielded his time to Mr. LEWIS.)

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. Chairman, it is
bothersome to rise on the floor and
oppose the likes of my colleagues, the
gentleman from California and the
gentleman from Michigan, who have
great expertise in the field of health.
But, frankly, I thinkit requires not a
great amount of expertise to under
stand what is going on here.

The fact is that the symptoms are
the same across the board. It is busi
ness as usual, specifically it is the good
old boy's gam e. The fact is that agri
culture does not want you to cut into
any kind of piece of their business.
They want to control the system as
usual. .

In the NIH area alone, $50 million is
the dollar amount they are talking
about out of a budget of $4 billion a
year. Over a 3-year period, that is $12
billion.

The fact is that the pie is mighty,
mighty big. Each person who is used
to having access to the process wants
to. keep the business the same: As a
practical fact of life, small business
has contributed the most to innovative
research in our history. They need to
have some access to the pie.

Remember, gentlemen, pigs get
nothing. Share just a bit of the pie.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Louisiana
(Mr. ROEMER).

(By unanimous consent, Mr. MITCH·
ELL of Maryland and Mr. ECKART yield·
ed their time to Mr. ROEMER.)

Mr. ROEMER. Mr, Chairman, we
have heard a lot of arguments pro and
con, as we do on each of these amend
ments. Often the agruments says,"We
love this program, just do not touch
our portion of it. We love what small
business does for this country, just do
not let them into our bailiwick."

I am a diabetic. I have been that way
for a long time. I take at least a shot
every day to stay alive. So I do not
speak about the problem from long
distance. I do not speak from a text
book or committee hearing when I tell
you that research in that part of sci
ence which is critical to me is free
quently done in the vanguard of high
technology by small business. And
what this bill does is not shut out but
bring in those innovative ideas, those
changes and chances for improvement
in the medical science field that we
need.

I urge the defeat of this amendment,
so that one bill will remain strong.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from California
(Mr. MCCLOSKEY).

Mr. McCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman, .
let me just respond to th,at question
on diabetes.

WUi:£~ ~nu; Ulll uoea u; no" snuc our out
bring in those innovative ideas, those
changes and chances for improvement
in the medical science field that we
need.

I urge the defeat of this amendment,
so that one bill will remain strong.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from California
(Mr. MCCLOSKEY).

Mr. McCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman,_
let me just respond to th,at question
on diabetes.
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Let us assume that the SBIR pro

gram puts out a request for bids on
diabetes research. $36.5 million out of
NIH's budget ne xt year will be subject
to the SBIR program. Let us say $1
million of this will be for diabetic reo
search. And let us say that the leading
expert in this country is a Nobel
Prize winner at Harvard or Stanford on
that very point, and yet under this bill
he cannot compete. So the man suffer
ing from diabetes will not have availa
ble the leading expert in the country
for that particular research program.
The research will have to go to some
small business,regardless of lesser
merit, and regardless of the fact that
the person most qualified to do t he
best research will not be allowed to
even compete for the assignment.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Michigan
(Mr. DINGELL).

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman: it is
plain that we must -have some under
standing of this amendment.

I support the amendment. So does
the American Medical Association.
The AMA, and I now quote:

The American Medical Association takes
this opportunity to express our concern reo
gardlng H.R. 4326, "The Small Business In
no vation Development Act" and S. 881,
"Th e Small Business Innovation Act."

The AMA supports the intent of these
bills to encourage the federal government to
utilize the research resources and talents of
this nation's small businesses. We believe
that this should be pursued wherever appro
priate. Our concern. however. Is with the In
appropriateness of mandating application of
that concept to the National Institutes of
Health. The NIH and its component Insti
tutes have a research budget greater than.
$3 bill ion for the fiscal year 1982. There
fore, in predeterming the allocation of a
fixed percentage of the Nm budget, the '
impact of this legislation on NIH and its
critical health research function, would 'be
substantial.

The very nature of the Institute's man
date, basic biomedical research. requires re
search to be conducted in large part by trnl
versi ties , major medical centers. medical
schools and other research laboratories. Ac·
cording to the National SCience Foundation.
89 percent of the NIH budget is related .to
primary basic reseach. We believe that it is
inappropriate to place NIH under the same
spending constraints as other agencies.
Str ict enforcement of rigid set-asides could
lead to situations whe re such funds were
not being used to the best advantage. or
were being diverted from necessary basic
biomedical research. We believe that the
unique mission and function of the National
Institutes of Health mandate that special
provision be made in the legislation so that
the Institutes are not locked into a specified
funding formula. The American Medical As·
sociation supports an exemption for the Na
t ional Institutes of Health from the provt
sions of H.R. 4326 and -B. 881. We would be
pleased to work with you and other Interest
ed parties in developing alternate language
that would encourage NIH. where abpropri.
ate. to utilize the services of small business
firms.

Sincerely,
JAMES H. SAMMONS, M.D.

Institutes of Health mandate that special
provision' be made in the legislation so that
the Insti tutes are not locked into a specified
funding formula. The American Medical As·
sociation supports an exemption for the Na
tional Institutes of Health from the provt
sions of H.R. 4326 and -So 881. We would be
pleased to work with you and other Interest
ed parties in developing alternate language
that would encourage NIH, where abpropri.
ate. to utilize the services of small business
firms.

S incerely,
JAMES H. SAMMONS, M.D.

, '';
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to consider the possrmnw as weu, ."uu
vote against the amendment. Akaka Campbell ' Derrick }lOIJ.... o;J.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog- Alexander Carman Derwlnski On this vote: p

"Anthony Chappie Dicks j ,

nizes the gentleman from Iowa (Mr. Mr. AuCoin for, with I,Archer Clausen Donnelly Mr. Addabbo f
BEDELL.).' Aspln Coats Dorgan against. i

Mr. ' BEDELL. Mr. Chairman, I Bailey(PA) ,Collins(IL) Dornan- Mr. Zeferetti for. with Mr. Skelton f
WO~ld like to caltthe attention of the

Bedell Conte Downey against. t,'
Benjamin Courter Dreier Mr. Mollohan for, with Mr. Rangelcommittee to the statement that was Bennett ' Coyne, James Duncan

just made by my fi'iend; the gentleman Bereuter Crane.Daniel Dunn against.

from California, that if there was $1 Bethune Crane, PhilIp' Eckart - Mr, Biaggi for, with Mr. Dixon against.

million .n ext year for research on dia-
Bingham Crockett Emersol) Mrs. Roukema for. With Mr. ;Weber ,of
Boland D'Amdurs English Minnesota against.

bete&..it WOuld be severely cut by this Boner Dannemezer Fary Mr. Carney for, with Mr. Schulze against. ,
program. ' Bonlor Daschle Paacell Mr, Rudd for. with Mr. Collins of Texas

~This program cuts two-tenths. of '1 Bonker Da.ub Fenwick
Bowen Deckard Fiedler against.

percent ' next year, which would cut Breaux Dellums FIeldS Mr. Beard,for. with Mr. Frenzel against;.

Moffett
Mollohan
Murtha
Obey
Panetta
Peyser
Pursell
Rangel
Richmond
Rosenthal
Roukema
Rudd
Santini
Schulze
Shamansky
Sheiby
Skelton
Smlth,(OR)
Stnlth(PA)
Stark
Stratton
Weber(MN)
Wylie
Zeferettl

Savage
Sawyer
Seiberling
Shaw
Shuster
Slljander
Skeen
Smith (lA)
Smith(NE)
Smith (NJ)
Snowe
Solarz
Solonion
Stangeland
Stanton
Staton
Stenholm
Stokes
Studds
Stump,
Synar
Tauzin
Thomas
Traxler
Trible
VanderJagt",
Vento
Walker
Washington
Watkins
Weber(OH)
Weiss
White
Whitley
Whitten
Wi1llams (MT)
Williams (OHl
Winn
Wirth
Wolf
Wolpe
Wortley
Young(AK)
Young(FL)
zablocki

Edgar
Edwards (OK)
ErIenbom
Ertel
Evans (IN)
Florio
Frenzel
GibbOns
Ginn
Goldwater
Gregl,
Grisham
Harkin
Hatcher
Holland
Huckaby
Hunter
Je!!ords
Jenkins
Kemp
Leath
Luken
Marks
Marlenee
Mitchell(NY)

Addabbo
AuCoin
Badham
Bafa.Iis
Ba,Uey(MO>
Barnard
Be2rd
Biaggi
Blanchard
Bolling
Brinkley
Br(lwn(CA)
Brown(OH)
Burgener
Burton,John
Burton,PhUllp
Carney
Chisholm
Clay
Collins(ti)
Craig
de la Garza
DeNardls
Dixon
Dowdy

01710

The Clerk announced the following l ,
pairs: t

On this vote: Jt

Mr. AuCoin for, with Mr. Addabbo !:
against. i:

Mr. Zeferetti for, with Mr. Skelton f
against. ».

Mr. Mollohan for, with Mr. Rangel
against.
- Mr. Biaggi for, with Mr. Dixon against.

Mrs. Roukema for, With Mr. ;Weber of
MinDesota against. :;.

Mr, Carney for, with, Mr. Schulze against. s

Mr. Rudd for, with Mr. Collins of Texas ~
against. c

Mr. Bear(Uor. with Mr. Frenzel against.

Fithian Loeffler
Ford ('l'N) Lott
Forsythe Lowery (CA)
Fowler Lujan
Frank Lundine
Gejdenson Lungren
Gingrich Markey
Glickman Marriott
Gonzalez Martin (NY)
Goodling Mattox
Gore Mazzoll
Gray McCollum
Green McCurdy
Guarini McDade
Gunderson McDonald
Hagedorn McGrath
Hall (OH) McHugh
HammerschmJdt McKinney
Hansen(ID) , Mica
Hansen(UT) Miller(CA)
Hawkins Mitchell (MO)

Heckler Moakley
Hefner Molinari
Hightower Montgomery
Hiler Napier
Hillls Natcher
Howard NelligaD
Hubbard Nowak
Hughes Oberstai'
Ireland Oxley
Jeffries Pashayan
Johnston ' Patman
Jones (NC) Paul
Jones (OK) Petri
Jones (TN) Railsback
Kastenmeier Ratchford
Kaien Regula
Kennelly Reuss
Kildee Ritter
Kegovsek Roberts (KS)
Kramer Roberts(SD)
LaFalce Robinson '
Latta Roe
LeB(lutl!lier Roemer
Lee Roth
LeIBlnd' Rousselot
Lewis Russo

ANSWERED "PRESENT"-l
Dymally

NOT VOTING-74

, Derrick
Derwlnski
Dicks
Donnelly
Dorgan
Dornan
Downey
Dreier
Duncan
Dunn
Eckart
Emerson
English
Fary
Paacell
Fenwick
Fiedler
FieldS

Nelson
NichOl8
O'Brien
Oakar
Ottinger
Parris
Patterson
Pease
Pepper
Perkins

, Pickle
Porter
Price
Pritchard
Quillen
Rahall
Rhodes
Rinaldo
RodIno
Rogers
Rose
R06teIil<owsld , '
Roybal
sabo
Scheuer
Schneider
Schroeder
Schumer
Sensenbrenner
Shannon
Sharp
Shumway
SlmolI'
Smith(AL)
Snyder
Spence
StGermain
Swl!t
Tauke
Taylor
Udall
Volkmer
Walgren
Wampler
Waxman
Weaver
Whitehurst
Whittaker
Wilson
Wright
Wyden
Yates
Yatron

- Young (MO)

NOE8-193
Campbell
Carman
Chappie
Clausen
Coats
,Collins(IL)
Conte
Courter

, Coyne, James
Crane,DanIel
Crane,Philip'
Crockett '
D'Amours
Dannemever
Daschle
Da.ub
Deckard
Dellums

Akaka
Alexander
Anthony
Archer
Aspln
Bailey(PA)
Bedell
Benjamin
Bennett
Bereuter :
Bethune
Bingham
Boland
Boner
Bonlor
Bonker
Bowen
Breaux

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair reeog- $2,000 to go to small business from
nises the gentleman f:r:.qm Ohio (Mr. that $1 million.
WEBER). . ' , The CHAIRMAN. The question is on

Mr. WEBER of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, the amendment offered by the gentle
there is no reduction in the budget of man from California (Mr. WAXMAN).
any health care agency. There is no The question was taken; and the
cut. There is no diversion. chairman announced that the noes

What this bill does is simply for the appear to have it.
sake of cost-effectiveness allocates 1.25 _ RECORDED VOTE

percent of r~search ~ddevelopment Mr. WAXMAN. Mr. Chairman, I
to small business, S~y~~ to the NIH demand a recorded vote.
and th~ other agencies, You C~? do it A recorded vote was ordered.
bette.r if you use small business. . The vote was taken by electronic

ThIS Waxman amendment strips out. .
all health-related R. & D. not Just the devtce, and the~e were-;:ayes 164, n~s
NIH. Read the amendment. It strips it 193, answere? present 1, not votmg
all out. ' , 74, as follows.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog- [Roll No. 158]
nizes the gentleman from Florida (Mr. AYE8-164
FuQUA). AlbOsta Frost

Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Chairman, the Anderson Fuqua
American people do not receive the ~~o g~~~
best medical research by accident. Applegate Gephardt
Right now, at the NIH, everybody who Atkinson Gilman
is engaged in medical research is treat- :~:on g=n
ed oil an equal footing. and the tax- Benedict Hall, Ralph
payers and the American people get Bevill Hall,Sam
and should get the best research that Bliley Hamilton
is posslbte.: :~~~ard =:ett

Also, in reference ' to colleges and Brodhead Heftel
universities, where do we' teach the Brooks Hendon
people to be researchers? They are not Broomfield Hertel
trained in laboratories , to become :~~~cQ) :~~enbeck
teachers and researchers. They are Butler Hopkins
trained, and the,training .ground is in Byron Horton
the colleges and universities. g~:~~;ll :~r~:

I urge support for the amendment. Clinger Hyde
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recos- Coelho Jacobs

nizes the gentlewoman from Massa. Coleman Kindness
ehusetts (Mrs~ HECKLER). Conable Lagomarsino

Conyers Lantos
Mrs. HECKLER. Mr. Chairman, I Corcoran Leach

rise in opposition to-the aniendment. Coughlin _Lelunan
I' think we should put the issue into Coyne, William Lent

perspective. Weare talking about $36 Daniel, Dan Levttas
million out of -a $12 billion appropri. ' ~~I, R. W. t:~~
ation for the next 3 years. At issue Dickinson Long(MO)
here is ' the level of competence of ~~e~erty =~WA)
small fjnns involved in scientific and Dwyer Martin (IL)
technologtcal endeavors. not pork- Dyson Martln (NC)
barrel legislation for small business Early Matsui
f ' f Edwards (AL) Mavroules
Irms, What is the competence 0 Edwards (CA) McClory

small business in ·terms of providing Emery McCloskey
answers to our serious medical prob- Erdahl McEwen
lems? Evans.lDE) Michel

In the Senate testimony before the :::~~) ::t~~H)
Small Business Committee, Richard Fazio Mineta
DiCicco of Technology Catalysts said: Ferraro Minish

Our firm's 'experience with small business ~~ey ::~ead
has shown that they have an equal techno- FlippO Morrison
logical capability with universities on basic Foglletta Mottl

, research projects. Foley Murphy
If the private sector has found this ~:~~) ~:~rs ,

to be true, I would urge my colleagues
to consider the possibility as well, and
vote against the amendment.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Iowa (Mr.
BEDELL.).:

Mr. BEDELL. Mr. Chairman, I
WO~ld like to callthe attention of the
committee to the statement that was
just made by my ffiend; the gentleman
from California, that if there was $1
million next year for research on dia
betes, it would be severetv cut by this

_ p r ogram. .
This program cuts two-tenths of '1

percent ·next year, which would cut
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Mr. BAILEY of Pennsylvania, Mr. Mr. MICHEL. Mr. Speaker, I take to be passed, there would be no neces

JONES of Oklahoma.. Mrs. KENNEL- this time to inquire of the distin- sity for a resolution on the debt ceil
LY, and Mr. LELANP changed their guished majority leader the program ins. But if that were rejected, then in -c,

votes from "aye" to "no." -- for the balance of this week and next all likelihood we might have to take
Messrs. BUTLER and FINDLEY week, and I yield to the gentleman. action on the debt ceiling.

changed their votes from "no" to Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Speaker, will the Mr. MICHEL. One other item that I
"aye:' gentleman yield? heard might have been under consid-

So the amendment was rejected. Mr. MICHEL. I yield to the gentle- eration for next week was the ex-
The result of the vote was an- man. tended unemployment benefits legisla-

nounced as above recorded. Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Speaker, we have tlon.
Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I completed the business scheduled for Mr. WRIGHT. As I understand it.

move that the committee do now rise. this week and I expect soon to ask there is no rule yet established on that
The motion was agreed to. unanimous consent that when we ad- bill, and any further program would
Accordingly the Committee rose; journ today, we adjourn until Monday. have to be announced later.

and the Speaker having resumed the We will come in at noon on Monday Mr. MICHEL. All right.
chair, Mr. BRODHEAD, Chairman of the and have the consent Calendar and Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-
committee of the Whole House on the such bills as may be ripe for considera- tleman yield?
state of the Union, reported that that tton under suspension of the rules. Mr. MICHEL. I will be happy to
Committee. having had under eonsid- There are two of them now that we yield to the gentleman from New
eration the bill <It.R. 4346) to amend have: York.the Small Business Act to strengthen H.E. 6590: No-net-cost Tobacco Pro- Mr. FISIt. I thank the dlstinguiflhed
the role of the small, innovative firms gram Act of 1982; and minority leader for yielding.
in federally funded research and de- H.R. 6451: United States Code title I would like to put a question to the
velopment, and to utilize Federal re- 10 amendments for military construe- distinguished majority leader, who
search and development as a base for tton and military family housing. said that the refugee assistance
technOlOgical innovation to meet Also, we·expect to bring up for gen- amendments, the rule for whieh is
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cnc1 needs and to contributer~il ~~i dMie~:~llit~~ ~:.g= adopted today. will COOle up for gener-I' aI debate only onMon~~~1


